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J. Y. Clubs Michigan U. Hires 4 RKO Web To Ask 
'th 

it g Pros To Book Talent Disks Via Tapes i ion c ion I c 
By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -From swanky sup- 
er clubs to holes -in -the -wall. the 
ub /cabaret scene here is alive and 
I reports indicate that trend will 
totinuc into the foreseeable future. 
%mong the reasons for the resur- 

ace of Gotham's once -thriving 
ire society are these: 

Singles and childless couples 
e finding it's often cheaper to dine 
t: than stay home. Consequently. 
cre's intense competition among 
staurateurs for their business. and 
e entertainment is proving to be as 
uch as a draw as a good chef. 

The fuel crisis and dwindling 
taetionary income are encouraging 
*plc to seek entertainment closer 
home. (Continued on page 38) 

`STORE' SITE 
FOR MOVIE 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -Former MGM 

Studios chief Jim Aubrey has pro- 
duced the first in a hoped -for series 
of contemporary music- oriented 
comedy movies, "Record City;' 
which revolves around the operation 
of a large full -line record /tape /ac- 
cessory /audio retailer. 

And the one -time CBS -TV pro- 
gramming czar inked hot disk pro- 
ducer Freddie Penen (Billboard. 
April 16. 1977) to do the 35 to 40- 
minute track. along with co-pro- 
ducer Joe Byrne, whose mile -long 

(Continued on page 16) 

fad Ticket to the Hottest Show in Town' is Bette Mott s fourth Atlantic 
bum. the double Ip LIVE AI LAST " Recorded on stage during her recent 
vt d timeline tour. it's all here -rock ballads. show tunes, dassic 
tmedy monologues No less than 25 songs are included. highlighted by 
loge Woogie Bugle Boy. Delta Dawn," 'Do You Wanna Dance." 
ix5 the Divine Miss M's current single. 'You re Moving Dut leday. 

(AO.ptrsecnr) 

y ED HARRISO\ 
LOS ANGELES -The Univ. of 

Michigan at Ann Arbor has hired 
four salaried music industry profes- 
sionals to run its concert program. 

The booking setup. believed to be 
the only one of its kind. has success- 
fully brought to the campus the big- 
gest names in music at a profit -mak- 
ing level. 

The system is viewed as a cross be- 
tween a university budgeted stu- 
dent -run program and professional 
promoters. 

And instead of inexperienced stu- 
dents playing hit and miss while los- 
ing money on poorly promoted 
shows, they have the opportunity to 
work in advisory capacities while 
learning the ropes from profes- 
sionals. (Continued on page )4) 

Digital Recording 

In AES Spotlight 
By STEPHEN TRAI LAN 

NEW YORK -A forecast of 
things to come in the audio industry 
is on tap at the Audio Engineering 
Society's convention this week as 
digital recording takes the spotlight 
on the exhibit floor and in the lead- 
off technical session. The 57th AES 
opens its four -day run Tuesday (10) 
at the L.A. Hilton. 

(PCM) digital equipment to be 
shown in the U.S. will be demon - 

(Continued on page 48) 

Trendsetter Awards Climax 
IMIC '77 Banquet Activities 
Other Labels Ignoring 

Salsoul Pool Cutback 
By JLA\ 

LOS ANGELES -Salsoul Rec- 
ords is receiving little support from 
the record community in its move to 
cut off disco service to the country's 
pools ( Billboard. April 30, 1977). 

Columbia Recorda cutting back 
and Salsoul's reducing its promo- 
tional disco copies from 1000 to 400 

seem to be uniting the pools. mak- 
ing them aware of the necessity of 
feedback to labels. 

Pools surveyed all contend Atlan- 
tic. TK and Salsoul Records are the 
largest suppliers of disco product. 

Ray Caviano, national disco pro - 
(Continued on page 56) 

LOS ANGELES -The presenta- 
tion of 12 Billboard Trendsetter 
Awards for 1976 will highlight the 
closing banquet at IMIC 17 in Am- 
sterdam. May 15 -18. 

The presentation will mark the 
first time since its inception seven 
years ago that the prestigious awards 
will be tied in se ith the music indus- 
try's foremost international event. 

The Trendsetters were established 
by Billboard in 1970 to recognize 
outstanding contributions to the 
fields of music exposure, creative 
merchandising and innovative tech- 
nology. 

Previously. they were dispersed at 
a small and informal presentation in 
New York but will now become an 
annual IMIC event before world- 
wide industry leaders. 

(Continued on page 84) 

By CLAUDE HALL 
LOS ANGELES -RKO Radio 

stations coast -to -coast will begin 
asking record companies to supply 
open reel IS i.p.s. tapes of songs in- 
stead of records when possible. re- 
veals Christy Wright. music coor- 
dinator for the chain. 

RKO's stations include KHI, Los 
Angeles: KFRC. San Francisco: 
WRKO, Boston: WXLO, New 
York: WOR, New York: WHBQ, 
Memphis, and others. 

So far as is known, RICO Radio is 
the first chain to adopt such a policy: 
the reason, of course. is to achieve 

best possible version 
a song on the air. Faced with grow- 
ing competition from FM radio, 

(Continued on page 26) 

The key factor ,n his success is consistency. The proof is in the multitude 
of awards he has earned dunng the past sateen years and he proves once 

again that he is successfully able to adapt his writing. performances and 

records to the time with his newest MCA album "Scorpio." MCA2264. 
(A.Onisnnent) 

(AWerloement) 

..x rocs once Kern, 

ouc H 
Joe Tex "Ain't Gonna Bump No 

More (With No Big Fat Woman):' His hit single from his new album 
"Bumps & Bruises" on Epic Records. 

PE ?4 :nn Its so good it hurts. 

1 
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March 15 
March 19 
March 25 
March 26 
April 3 
April 10 

21::- 

Civic Center, Saginaw, Michigan 
Convention Center, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Coliseum, Richmond, Virginia 

(I Scope, Norfolk, Virginia 
Civic renter, Lakeland, 
Mid-South Coliseum, MemphisFlorida , Tennessee 
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General News 

New NARM Focus On Mart Research 
By IS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK -Market research is 
expected to receive greater attention 
at NARM under its new executive 
vice president Joseph A. Cohen, who 
assumes his new post May 23 (see 
Executive Turntable). 

Cohen. named to the position last 
Monday (2) following an intensive 
executive talent search by NARM 
directors. was largely responsible for 
the studies on the adult record mar- 
ket presented at recent association 
national conventions. 

The top full -time executive slot of 
the organization has been vacant 
since the last week in March when 
Jules Malamud announced his res- 
ignation after 16 years (Billboard. 
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vernment witnesses testified 
o -week trial that they had 

'Phonograph records and sold 
lem to Cardarella. 

Witnesses said the records had 
teen stolen in Indiana, Michigan. 11- 

toots. Ohio and Iowa as well as from 
fares in the Kansas City area. 

One witness. Richard Gile, testi- 

i 

IThis is another in a series on the 
lautal stale of television sound. This 

k, major label executives offer 
it comments on Iv for presenting 
leaf ailrarlions. 

LOS ANGELES -Despite pro- 
against the abysmal slate of 

vision sound reproduction. a sur - 
of key label executives reveals 

at depending on the nature of the 
Kl. they feel to remains a viable 
weans of selling records and broad - 
t9ing exposure. 

Says Elektra /Asylum chairman 
lie Smith: "It is impossible todupli- 
me the sound of a record on tv. Try- 
ípg to capture the complex sound of 
be Eagles is impossible because the 
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lied that they along with Raymond 
Toliver, were sent on stealing trips 
by Cardarella. They testified their 
agreement with Cardarella was that 
he would pay them $2 for each LP 
album and one -third of the retail 
pnce for other merchandise they 
stole for him. 

(Continued on page 18) 

--on a ncensmg oasts. 
There are now 30 titles available 

on the Amiga label including histor- 
ical material. such as two LPs taken 
from concert tours by the American 
Folk Blues Festival and recordings 
by Jelly Roll Morton. Jack Tragar- 
den. Sidney Bechet, Tommy Dorsey 

(Continued on page 3S) 

TV SOUND: A PROBLEM 

COPY B 72010 

other compulsory licensing rates to 
begin -for jukeboxes, cable tv and 
recordings -the public broadcaster 
royalty will not start until the Tribu- 
nal reaches a decision on rates and 
terms and publishes it in the Federal 
Register. 

The required royalty is not retro- 
(Continued on page l8) 

Despite Dismal Quality Good Promo Outlet: Execs 
By ED HARRISON By ED HARRISON 

miking is atrocious. It is vocally 
harmful since the use of instruments 
is miserable and eventually the 
group will suffer:' 

Offers MCA Records president 
Mike Maitland: When it comes to 
to sound you either do nothing or go 
on with the facts of life. There never 
was good sound but ifs a marvelous 
medium to broaden appeal to a large 
audience 

Says Capitol Records executive 
vice president and chief operating 
officer Don Zimmermann: We in 
the record industry have been in- 
volved with music and high fidelity 
sound for a long time. but tv up to 
this point has primarily conccn- 

Crated on being a medium for the 
eyes and not so much for the ears." 

Contends A &M Records presi- 
dent Gil Friesen: The public iden- 
tifies with a performer. not record 
sales. How well an artist comes off 
on to depends on the act and if he 
knows how to handle it. 

`Bette Midler and Leon Redbonc 
come off well but others who are 
performers as much as they are mu- 
sicians will suffer from the cam- 
eraman." 

A major A &M artist's tv appear- 
ance could well he an indicator of 
how to can help or hinder a career 
when Joan Armatrading makes an 

appearance on "Saturday Night" 
Saturday (14). 

While all agree that improve- 
ments in to sound are a thing of the 
future. those queried feel that a solo 
act which doesn't rely on complex 
technological sound stystems can 
have more impact on to than heavy 
metal rockers. 

Says Smith: "Tv is not harmful to 
an artist like Joni Mitchell or Linda 
Ronstadt because of the nature of 
the act. Solo artists come across well 
considering the limitations with the 
speakers." 

Says Maitland: "With someone as 
pretty as Olivia Newton -John, iv 

(Continued on page 84) 

Investor 
Quartet 
Refloats 
Wallichs 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -A group com- 

posed of Charley Schlang and Ed 
Barsky of Rester Marketing here. 
erstwhile label president Al Bennett. 
and British industryite Spencer 
Pearce received US. Bankruptcy 
Court approval for their program to 
pump vital money and inventory 
into the ailing Wallichs Music City 

'I chain Monday (2). 
nkruptcy Judge James Dooley 

-d an order. which approves a 

xx) short -term loan certificate 
$70.000 in unspecified Kesler 
tory on consignment to the 

n -store Southern California 
n. 

allichs filed a bankruptcy peti- 
hcre March 4. listing assets of 
50.674 and liabilities of 
16.615 (Billboard. March 16. 

'). In a later filing, S1.549.541 
listed as liabilities. against assets 
1.432.023. 

exchange for providing money 
inventory and free management 
lsel, the petition provides that 
Shaftesbury Music group" shall 
ve more than a majority of the 
es in the sagging chain. 
laftesbury Music is listed among 
:reditors at the same address as 

tact Franklin. whojoincd Wal- 
as a management consultant in 
1976. Franklin is not listed as 
of the group slaking the pai- 

1 pitch to assist the reorganiza- 
) 

stimony at the hearing indi- 
i the chain has recently been 
tg approximately 560.000 

(Continued on page 18) 

easury Dept. 

_.3rifies U.K. 

Acts' Tax Rate 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -A U.S. treaty 
with Great Britain which allows vis- 
iting performers of the member 
countries up to S15.000 exemption 
of earnings from income tax is the 
subject of a Treasury Dept. 60 -page 
analysis. with some unpleasant sur- 
pnses in the fine print. 

The treaty, which is a revision of 
the existing -and frequently 
amended -1945 mutual agreement 
against double taxing of visiting per- 
formers, was signed in December 
1975 by delegates of both countries. 

and is slowly working toward ratifi- 
cation by the U.S. Senate and final 
approval by the British House of 
Commons (Billboard. March 27, 
1976). 

One of the less pleasant aspects is 
that the expenses of the visiting per- 
former must be included in calcu- 
lating the 515.000 exemption. The 
reimbursed expenses. no matter by 
whom or in which country they are 
paid. must be totaled with the per- 
former's fee in the 515,000 limit. 

If the sum is over this amount. the 
income tax-which is paid only in 
the country where the performance 

(Continued on page 65) 
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General News 

New NARM Focus On Mart Research Investor 

RST FAN -President Jimmy Carter inspects a copy of Columbia Records' double pocket "Inaugural Album" 
esented to him at the White House- The album, recorded during the inauguration, features Paul Simon, Linda Ron - 

adt. Shirley MacLaine, Loretta Lynn, Leonard Bernstein and others. Seen from left are: Phil Ramone, LP producer, 
race Lundvall, president, CBS Records Division: Walter Yetnikoff, president. CBS Records Group: Mike Tannen, LP's 

executive producer: Jim Lipton. producer of the inaugural concert: and President Carter. 

KANSAS CITY RETAILER 

Guilty Verdict In 
Cardarella's Trial 

KANSAS CITY -A U.S. Distract 
'ours jury has found Anthony J. 

Tiger' Cardarella. owner of Tiger's 
Lenard Centers.. guilty on two multi - 
Ainty indictments. He had been 
barged with receiving stolen prop - 
r, principally record albums and 
ruling in stolen firearms. 
The six -man. six -woman jury 
and Cardarella guilty on all seven 
lints of the firearms indictment 
rd all four counts of the stolen 
ropetty indictment. 
Judge Ronald N. Davies ordered 

Itence investigation and con- 
Cardarella's $15.000 bond. 

la, 50, could be sentenced 
ch as five years in prison on 
he 11 counts. 
tornns said they would file 

for a new trial and, if they 
that effort, they would ap- 

vernment witnesses testified 
wo-week trial that they had 
honograph records and sold 

hem to Cardarella. 
Witnesses said the records had 

seen stolen in Indiana. Michigan. ll- 
laois. Ohio and Iowa as well as from 
ores in the Kansas City area. 

One witness, Richard Gile, testi- 

i 
tied that he entered into an agree- 
ment with Cardarella to steal rec- 
ords for resale to Cardarella while 
the two men were serving prison sen- 
tences at the U.S. penitentiary at 
Leavenworth. 

At the time. Cardarella was 
serving a 10 -year sentence for shoot- 
ing a federal witness in June 1960. 
Cardarella also pleaded guilty in 
state court in 1975 to a charge of re- 
ceiving stolen property and was 
fined 51.000. 

Two men testified Cardarella paid 
them to steal a variety of merchan- 
dise, including firearms. Cardarella. 
under cross -examination after tak- 
ing the stand in his own defense. 
branded the two witnesses. Richard 
Stevenson and Allen Garner, as 
"liars:' 

Stevenson and Garner had testi- 
fied that they. along with Raymond 
Toliver. were sent on stealing trips 
by Cardarella. They testified their 
agreement with Cardarella was that 
he would pay them S2 for each LP 
album and one -third of the retail 
price for other merchandise they 
stole for him. 

(Continued on page 18) 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Market research is 

expected to receive greater attention 
at NARM under its new executive 
vice president Joseph A. Cohen. who 
assumes his new post May 23 (see 
Executive Turntable). 

Cohen, named to the position last 
Monday (2) following an intensive 
executive talent search by NARM 
directors, was largely responsible for 
the studies on the adult record mar- 
ket presented at recent association 
national conventions. 

The top full -time executive slot of 
the organization has been vacant 
since the last week in March when 
Jules Malamud announced his res- 
ignation after 16 years (Billboard, 
April 9, 1977). 

With the appointment of Cohen. 
NARM returns to its traditional titu- 
lar designation of chief elective offi- 
cers. By -laws have been changed to 

(Continued on pate 84) 

Anxiety Accelerating 
On Tribunal Makeup 

WASHINGTON -The White 
House delay in naming appointees 
to the Copyright Royalty Tribunal 
has been causing an anxiety buildup 
among those who will be among the 
first to need its services- namely the 
music licensors. 

Hope for an announcement late 
this week is alise hut weak. in view 

E. GERMANY 
WELCOMING 

U.S. JAZZ 
EAST BERLIN -following a pe- 

riod of many years in which Ameri- 
can jazz recordings were released 
only rarely in the German Demo- 
cratic Republic, Deutsche Schall- 
platte is now releasing a consider- 
able amount of U.S. jazz repertoire 
on a licensing basis. 

There are now 30 titles available 
on the Amiga label including histor- 
ical material, such as two LPs taken 
from concert tours by the American 
Folk Blues Festival and recordings 
by Jelly Roll Morton, Jack Teagar- 
den, Sidney Bechet, Tommy Dorsey 

(Continued on page 35) 

TV SOUND: A PROBLEM 

of the President's current trip abroad 
and heavy domestic agenda of major 
national issues- 

The Tribunal's first task after it is 
organized will be to start proceed- 
ings on setting compulsory licensing 
rates for the use of nondramatic mu- 
sical works by more than 800 non- 
commercial radio stations and some 
255 public television stations. 

Even the President an- 
nounces his list of five commission- 
ers, the Tribunal nominees must 
have FBI and IRS clearance and be 
confirmed by the Senate. 

All of this takes time, and could 
run into the Congressional August 
recess, delaying things still further. 
Every month the public broad- 
casting statutory rate decision is de- 
layed, music copyright owners lose 
royalties. 

Unlike the Jan. 1, 1978, effective 
date set in the new copyright law for 
other compulsory licensing rates to 
begin -for jukeboxes. cable tv and 
recordings -the public broadcaster 
royalty will not start until the Tribu- 
nal reaches a decision on rates and 
terms and publishes it in the Federal 
Register. 

The required royalty is not retro- 
(Continued on page 18) 

Despite Dismal Quality Good Promo Outlet: Execs 
This is another to a series on the 

hieial state of television sound This 
kcA, major label executives offer 
[kir continents on iv for presenting 
misled! attractions. 

LOS ANGELES -Despite pro- 
tests against the abysmal state of 
television sound reproduction. a sur- 
vey of key label executives reveals 
teat depending on the nature of the 
an they feel tv remains a viable 
Beans of selling records and broad - 
kning exposure. 

Says Elektra /Asylum chairman 
Smith: "It is impossible to dupli- 

te the sound of a record on tv. Try- 
g to capture the complex sound of 

he Eagles is impossible because the 

ED HARRISON By ED HARRISON 

miking is atrocious. It is vocally 
harmful since the use of instruments 
is miserable and eventually the 
group will suffer." 

Offers MCA Records president 
Mike Maitland: "When it coma to 
tv sound you either do nothing or go 
on with the facts of life. There never 
was good sound but its a marvelous 
medium to broaden appeal to a large 
audience. 

Says Capitol Records executive 
vice president and chief operating 
officer Don Zimmermann: "We in 
the record industry have been in- 
volved with music and high fidelity 
sound for a long time, but tv up to 
this point has primarily concen- 

trated on being a medium for the 
eyes and not so much for the ears" 

Contends A &M Records presi- 
dent Gil Friesen. "The public iden- 
tifies with a performer. not record 
sales. How well an artist comes off 
on tv depends on the act and if he 
knows how to handle it. 

-Bette Midlcr and Leon Redbone 
come off well but others who are 
performers as much as they are mu- 
sicians will suffer from the cam- 
eraman." 

A major A &M artist's tv appear- 
ance could well be an indicator of 
how tv can help or hinder a career 
when Joan Armatrading makes an 

appearance on "Saturday Night' 
Saturday (14). 

While all agree that improve- 
ments in tv sound are a thine of the 
future. those queried feel that a solo 
ad which doesn't rely on complex 
technological sound stystems can 
have more impact on tv than heavy 
metal rockers. 

Says Smith: "Tv is not harmful to 
an artist like Joni Mitchell or Linda 
Ronstadt because of the nature of 
the act. Solo artists come across well 
considering the limitations with the 
speakers." 

Says Maitland: "With someone as 
pretty as Olivia Newton -John, tv 

(Continued on page 84) 

Quartet 
Refloats 
Wallichs 
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By JOHN SIPPEI- 
LOS ANGELES -A group com- 

posed of Charley Schlang and Ed 
Barsky of Kesler Marketing here. 
erstwhile label president Al Bennett, 
and British industryite Spencer 
Pearce received U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court approval for their program to 
pump vital money and inventory 
into the ailing Wallichs Music City 
retail chain Monday (2). 

Bankruptcy Judge James Dooley 
signed an order. which approves a 

530,000 short -term loan certificate 
and 570,000 in unspecified Kesler 
inventory on consignment to the 
seven -store Southern California 
chain. 

Wallichs filed a bankruptcy peti- 
tion here March 4. listing assets of 
51.650,674 and liabilities of 
SI.516.615 (Billboard, March 16, 
1977). In a later filing. 51,549,541 
was listed as liabilities, against assets 
of S 1.432,023. 

In exchange for providing money 
and inventory and free management 
counsel, the petition provides that 
the "Shaftesbury Music group" shall 
receive more than a majority of the 
shares in the sagging chain. 

Shaftesbury. Music is listed among 
the creditors at the some address as D 
Michael Franklin. who joined Wal- 
lichs as a management consultant in . 
mid- 1976. Franklin is not listed as 
part of the group making the pro - 
gram pitch to assist the reorganiza- 
tion.) 

Testimony at the hearing indi- 
cated the chain has recently been W losing approximately S60.000 D 

(Continued on page 18) p 

Treasury Dept. 

Clarifies U.K. 

Acts' Tax Rate 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -A U.S. treaty 
with Great Britain which allows vis- 
iting performers of the member 
countries up to 515.000 exemption 
of earnings from income tax is the 
subject of a Treasury Dept. 60 -page 
analysis. with some unpleasant sur- 
prises in the fine print. 

The treaty, which is a revision of 
the existing -and frequently 
amended -1945 mutual agreement 
against double taxing of visiting per- 
formers, was signed in December 
1975 by delegates of both countries, 
and is slowly working toward ratifi- 
cation by the U.S. Senate and final 
approval by the British House of 
Commons (Billboard, March 27, 
1976). 

One of the less pleasant aspects is 
that the expenses of the visiting per- 
former must be included in calcu- 
lating the S15.000 exemption. The 
reimbursed expenses, no matter by 
whom or in which country they are 
paid, must be totaled with the per- 
formers fee in the S15,000 limit. 

If the sum is over this amount the 
income tax -which is paid only in 
the country where the performance 

(Continued on page 65) 
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6 General News 

Kirshner Emphasis On Records 
Will Renew - ! 

t4." 

Disk Efforts 
s1 s\ KO-LAK 

NEW YORK -With "Rock Con- 

cert' quietly going into its fifth year. 

and other Kirshner Enterprises Irk - 
vnion projects In the works. Don 

Kirshner is returning to dome his 

energies to the music and record Ir 

dustnes. 

"A major part of my time rs now 

devoted M musk and records." says 

Kirshner. "I have the best people in 

television. and we have invesied a lot 

of money for them to handle that 
area. Now that ifs established I will 

let it go its own way. My erforu are 

going to he in my first love. must 
publishing and records 

1 spcaluc an talent." he says, in- 

dicating he intends to build a broad 

roster of commercial acts for Kash. 
net Records. 

"I see my own A&M. drsuabuled 

to a major, with all talents different 
and dnnrsificd " 

To build up has roster Kirshner 
says he has three people in addition 

to himself looking for talent. With 

his n show, he says, he ts able to be 

in cuntam with just about even pro 
duccr and agent an the country. gas 

mg him ate. to many new orb 

Kirshner says he wants to keep his 

o label distributed by a major lake 

< CBS, which distributes it now. be- 

st cause the majors "are getting lake the 

m big supermarkets putting ihr small 

-a grocery storm out of business 

m -What I am donne with Kansas, Is 

what I did in Alston. Screen Gems 

°f and Columbia Pictures. and that is 

d build new writers- he says. 

r -Melodies arc coming back. You 

< are going to sec people want to 

dance more. Lyrics are going to he 

more important and mcamngful. 
Jar, wall be a more predominant 
force And I think from time to time 

there will be a visual group lake K 

like Leo Sayer and other 

are getting smart they arc doing 
other people's material. It makes it 

caster for publishing today to be- 

come big like it was when I started. 

The greedy artists who want to write 
all their own matenal,a-en though it 

may not be very good. arc going to 

fall by the wayside." 

In explaining why he mentions 
the names of so many record and 

music executives in the introduc- 
tions to the acts that appear on 

"Rock Concert." Kirshner says it's 

because he finds the workings of the 

record industry as interesting and 

romantic as anything going these 

days and he feels the public is inter- 

ested in record industry person - 

mi-+ 1-1 ItIlttff 
rri i 

Executive Turntabl 
Stephen I. Diener appernted president of ABC Records. Los Angele 

was president of the international division of ABC Records. Prior , 

the firm in 1975 Diener wu associated with CBS Records in the dr 

international divisions. He replaces Jerry Rubinstein. chairman. whO 

four weeks ago after having been with the label two years. Rubinstein t 

had replaced Jay Laster. Irwin Steinberg I 
has been named executive vice president of 

Polygram Corp. US.A_ Chicago. and will 

continue tu serve as president of the Pol- 

ygram Record Group.... Mario De Filippo 

named division vice president. marketing. 

for RCA Records. New York. He was duff 
for of national commercial sales.... Joseph 

Diener 
A. Cohen appointed executive vice president 

of HARM, Cherry Hill. NJ. He was associ- 

ate director of corporate planning at ABC Inc. He replaces Jules Ma 

who resigned several weeks ago.... Larry Butler exits as vice president, 

head on the Nashville office of United Anisa Records but has signed a 

term production agreement with the label. Simultaneously, Lynn Shutts 

up tu director of country operations for UA from national cnuntn sales 

ager. Nashville... Rich Kudolb appointed 

branch manager for the Cleveland /Pitts- 

burgh area for CBS Records. Bedford 

Height, Ohio. He was field sales manager. 

Los Angela.... Gerry Griffith elevated to 

associate director. contemporary music. West 

('oast, from associate director, product man- 

agement. CBS Record, Los Angeles.... At 
WEA. Woburn. Maio.. John Reina has been 

promoted to regional sala manager from a 
GriMdh 

sales manager for Warner Bros. Records covering Boston. New York. Phda 

delphra and Balumorci Washington. He has been with the WEA Philadelphu 

branch since 1971.... Larry Wall hm been appointed Midwest regional coma 

try marketing manager for CBS Retord, Nashsdie. He will be based in Chi 

rigor Jota Tupper becomes CBS Records sales rep in Indianapolis. Iron 

LP and ope buyer for Lieberman Enter - 

prrsess. . Chicago.... Ted Westbrook Jr. has 

been named Atlanta regional credit manager 

fax WEA I or two years he was credit super - t vicar for Atlanta News Corp.... New ap- 

pointments to the promotion department at 

I WEA include Michael Shaletl to handle 

Fleura, Asylum product. Hanford: Skip 

Dell tu handle Atlantic in New Orleans: 
Reina Tony Chalmers. local promo rep for Atlantic 

in Boston. James Hart. Atlantic in Cincinnati; Mike Wallace takes 

Warner Bros promotion. Pittsburgh. as Dan Kelley muses up to handle 

relations at W.B_ Burbank. Calif.. Millie Bostick replaces Mike Sr 

Warner Brus. Records promo rep. Detroit. while Stone joins the Burh 

relations staff. Jon LeYalley handles WB's promotion in marl_' 

Clcseland's metropolitan area. and Robert 

Wilson is promo rep for Atlantic in Detroit. 

the post previously held by Sonny Hall. who 

has been upped tu regional manager for At- 

lantic Records.... Al RCA. Claeland. Alan 

Resler joins as regional country music pro- 

nation director, Central and Northeast re- 

gion. He was music director at station 

WGAR. Cleseland. Pat King has been Greenberg 

promoted to promotion manager of Capitol 

Records. St Lewis, from customer service representative an Dallas.... Doi 

Burd named director. national singles promotion for Arista Records, Nei 

York. tie shifts from Capitol Records.. . Bruce Greenberg joins Salsoul Rea, 

unis. New York. as director of national promotion. He was vice president 

W MOT Records.... At CTI Record, New Yor. Tony Autuore and Tina 

named associate directors of national pro- 0 
motion: and Celestine DeSaussure promoted 

tu regional promotion director. Northeast. 

Auluore was music director at WICC; Ball is 

from Private Stock.... At 20th Centon Rec- 

ords. Phillip Raids is named regional Promo- 

tion rep for Memphis. Nashville. Louisville. 
Columbus and Cincinnati.... Julio Aiello. 

Freed marketing director of Creative World Rec- Mahan 

ords. L.A... departs Stan Kenton's firm to be- 

ome director of promotion for Calliope Records. Los Angeles.... At C 

Records' publicity department New York. Hope Amman joins as associate 

rector. press and public information. East Coast. She moves from Elekira /As 

lum. And Sherry Ring promoted to manager. artist functions. CBS R 

publicrn. She was administrator. CBS Records publicity. 

Lance Freed has liven elevated lo vice president at living /Almo Music and 

Rando International- Los Angela. For the past two years he has been came- 

Ave director of Irving /Almo... At CBS's April Blackwood Music, New York 

booty Coccia promoted to directorofcopynght administration. She headed I 

copyright department. And Don Oriola, previously a producer for Free F 

Productions, joins as professional manager. In the firm's Los Angeles off' 

Irwin Pincus named general professional manager and Geri Duren and 

Martinez named professional managers.... Lionel Job appointed to the p 

fay Tonal department of Famous Music. New York. He goes from the Char 

Hansen Music Corp.... John Mahan has been named West Coast region 

executive director for ASCAP. Los Angeles. Mahan is a music publishing, 

dies- television and record company executive. He replaces Dave Combs.. 

Rick Shoemaker has been named West Coast professional manager since Jao- 

cary 1976.... Fred Goodman joins CAM Productions /Publishing. Los A 

geles ru representative.... Carol Montgomery has been elected president 

(Continued on page 84 
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MUSIC'S FUTURE -This future record buyer browses among stock at the 

new Mexican financed retail shop Discotiendas fiesta now in operation in 

Los Angeles. For other photos see Latin section, page 66 

F-. Chi Retailer /One -Stop 
Duo Designs New Store 

JUST LIKE WEST COAST 

Bs sI. s\ Pt \t 
CHICAGO -A retailer and a one. 

slop here are collaborating on a pro- 

tot) pc store design that they say wall 

bring aggressive West Coast mer- 

chandising techniques to the Chi- 

cago market. 

The design, which borrows from 

Peaches the idea for unfinished 
wood and crate fixtures. will be 

tested in an SHOD- square foot south 

suburban location. Wholesale Rec- 

ords And Tapes. where remodeling 
began in late April. 

When the retail fact -hf is com- 

pleted in early June. name of the 

nutlet changes to Sound Warehouse, 

and the logo. merchandising tech- 

niques and ftsiunng in use there will 

become asadable for duplication. 
say the investors. owner Russell An- 

/alone and Noel Gimbel of Sound 

Unlimited one -stop here. 

Antalone opened the Matteson. 

Ill.. location In December and began 

talking with his supplier about creat- 

ing a showcase outlet. Gimbel 
brought Mike Framer. a design con- 

sultant, into the picture and the re- 

sult. say the backers. may be offered 
to dealers on a "franchise" basis. Ac- 

cording to Gimbel and Anz.lone. 
entirely new tape and 45 displays 

have been crated for the new store. 

The fixturing also includes. a la 

Peaches. unfinished "Sound Ware- 

house" crates that customers can 

purchase for their homes. 

Ciimbel, who formerly operated 

the One Octave Higher retail chain 

here. says six other of his customers 

err si;,uaing locations in which to in- 

CENTENARY FETE REQUEST 

Germans Ask Govt. Tax Blank Tapes 
BONN -A strong pikh I.. duc w home duptc.rti,m tai music ,.n 

the government impose a retail levy blank tapes. 

on blank cassettes and place records One seminar speaker called for a 

on an equal tax basis with books was les-y up to 51.20 on each blank car - 

delivered here during a mo-day sett sold, proceeds of which would 

gathering of the German recording he spin among performers, compass- 

industry staged to commemorate the ers and record companies. 

centenary of recorded sound. The proposal reportedly has the 

Although much of the award cere- support of German record manufac 

monies and concerts held here dur- turves, although the Bonn legislature 

arg the meeting of Germany's IFPI and many retail owlets dealing in 

was slanted towards the public. blank tape are cool to the idea. In 

mounting concern was evidenced in some cases its feared the tax would 

industry seminars over tosses csti- be higher than the retail price. 

mated as high as S7- million a year (Continued on page 61) 

traduce the Sound Warehouse pack- 

age. The Sound Warehouse name 

may not he carved by all the stores 

taking the futures. he notes. 

Gimbel points out that he has no 

financial interest an the Matteson 

owlet His insotsemcnl. he says. in- 

cludes estenstm of dating and help 

in design and merchandising only 

According to the- sure stop owner. 
locations comparable to the pro- 

wls pe Sound Warehouse can be 

outfitted for 515.000. Anzatone puts 

a 520.000 figure on his remodeling 
costs 

Calliope Expands 
Liss A\lrLL1.S t alliopc Krc- 

reds has formed two publishing 
wings: Tri -Song (.ASCAP1 and Ta- 

rugo IBM!) Music. 
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General News 

TOP TRIO -Three key members of the U.S. Polygram Corp.'s board of directors at a meeting of the board in 

Include from the left: Dr. Werner Vogelsang, president, U.S. Polygram Corp.; Inem Steinberg, newly named 

live president, U.S. Polygram Corp and Coen Solleveld. chairman of the board and president world** 
gram Corp. Steinberg is also president of the U S Polygram Record Group. 

r_ NATIONAL CAMPAIGN 
1 

BY STEIN 

Sire Chief Raps Punk Knockers 
LOS ANGELES -In a campaign 

designed to hreak down resistance to 

punk rock music within the radio 
segment of show business. Scymaur 
Stein has Lome a national mailer es- 

pousing his firms involvement with 

the new sound 
In his 11yn the SITE Records presi- 

dent includes aptes of prev10185 

Billboard articles esplaImng arty 
attitudes anent rhythm and blues 

musts. a reference u, Alan Fred's 
WINS. T Y_ rock program. espies 
.rÍ two new singles plus a lengthy dss- 

191411on in which he claims that 25 

scars ago radio had a "dosed - 

minded attitude toward rock music " 

Stem feels the broadcasting Indus- 
try has gone fun circle. with today's 
programmers and disk jockeys not 
going punk rack -or as Stein prefers 
to ca11 It -"new wave music equal 
opportunity for exposure 

Steins subjective campaign mad- 

Cr was sent to 1.500 U S persons in 

Moth the radio and recording com- 
munities. Stein claims people are not 

listening to the music and arc merely, 

paring over product In this genre. 
Bad press about punk roc 

groups obnoxious behaslor in the 

l' S. and U.K hase colored many 

..pinions about the music. thus add- 
ing to the ncgause fcehngs which 
the SIC Records president feels ex- 

uls 
Punk rock is but one of a number 

of musical forms which hate had 

problems breaking through nation - 

alls out of regional footholds. t e the 

pachanga ska, pop/ gospel and most 

recently reggae I 

In his letter. Stern says "the term 

'punk' o as OITCn,,1C as 'race and 

'HIIlMlls' were when they mere used 

to Ikcnbe rhythm and blues and 

110.01ry and western music 30 scars 

ago 
The "indifference .m the pan of 

radio u reminiscent of the airpias re- 

uwnce CSpenenced dunnp the 

earls days of rock." Stein sass He 

BOMBSHELLS -RCA's Dolly Parton 
is greeted by CBS' Mary Kay Place 

backstage at Los Angeles' Rory af- 

ter Pa ton's engagement there 
recently 

Chrysalis Revamps Promot 
LOS ANGELES -Chrysalis Reo- 

ord, has reorganized its national 
promotion department on a scale 

which the firm calls a "total realign- 
ment." 

The main features in the move are 

the establishment of a regional 
structure. an cmphass on keeping Its 

promotion staff directly in the field, 

and the assumption of a non -spe- 

cialist approach to the various areas 

(re.. FM. AM, singles. albums) of 
promotion. 

"When we went independent 
eight months ago." says Sal Licata. 
Chrysalis vice president of soles and 

promotion. "we decided that a pri- 

mary objective of the firm would be 

to deselop a field force of people 

who could be both singles and al- 

hums specialists. not one or the 

Usher. 
And although in this reorganiza- 

tion we haven't added that many 

new bodies, I think the restructuring 
has moved us close to our goal be- 

cause we've Laken experienced 

BL A(.l .I I\ i,t ILLS 

people out of It Alice and put 
them Into the field 

Under the new regional.etup. two 
former field reps-Joshua Blardo and 

Johnny Barbs, have been named 
co-national promotion managers. 

Blardo will oversee the Fialem re- 

gion covering territory east of the 
Mississippi River. And 5arhis will 
handle the country's Western region. 

At the wine time the firm has dis- 
solved its nauonal album and singles 

positions, taking the specialist em- 

phasis away from its promotion ef- 

fort. 
"Its nice le have the lunune. of 

having specialists doing this and 

that" Licata explains. "But we have 

to sit down and face the facts. 

"And the fact is our guys have to 

be more Weil- rounded so that we can 

get the coverage we need. We have 

nine men on our staff. Mut we want 

people to see a ChrysalL face all the 

umc" 
The former national album man- 

ager. Jack Ashton, has been named a 

points out that In adds, 
resistance, "the (our n 

panse of the 1950s all 
the trend until forced 
bandwagon by scores of 
that had emerged worn, 
night." 

Stein emphasizes that ,7 ' 

the small. Indic labri '. 
becte to help set the pac. 
)Irrs UT follow." and IN 

that Sire in its 11 -year 

along with Its affiluted 
Hon.rm and Passport 
duced trendy music to It 

Thts include antis, 
years ago on Blue Hon2:,r 
progressive rock from Europe 
Focus. she Dulcb.band, and 
many's Nektar. 

Stein daims punk devmea 
in News York. Lus Angeles, 
and B.str.n and aces such acts 

Pause Smith Group. Eddie 
Hot Rods- the Ramone.. the 
u11s. Tel the Run 
Talking Heads. Blondie. the 

the Damned. Richard 
Stranglers. as among 
bons which are produ 
concerts and at «t'ord 

The singles in the 

Talking Heads and the Ramon 
hope that esentually you will 

that this music expresses the feel 

and frustrations of today's s.w 
Stein says. "Like any other mu 

some of 11 6 valid. some is not y 

.111 never know unless you listen 1 

s ourself .. 

ional Setup 
field rep in the Detroit area to "s 

cialize in the market he knows 
The Eastern region also counts 

field reps Jim Sellers in the C1 

land region and Kenny Lee. a 

staff member responsible for 

formerly uncovered South. T 

more field reps work under Barhis 

the West. They arc Jeff Hackett 
Billy Taylor. 

Of the enure promotion staff. o 

national promotion director B 

54. and national promotion c 

dinator Susan Hamngton will w 

out of the firm's Los Angeles he 

gunners. 
Harrington. formerly in the 

carded national singles cocsrdina 

position. assumes the duty of tra 

ing all na11on41 promotion aced 
Western tcmlon manager Bar 

will work out of San Francisco 
stead of the firms home base. 

"You can see that with the st 

lure we hase mow." explains 

"we not only have more people 
fconanuc,l on ¡NLRB 
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Financial 
PLANS MORE LABELS, RACKS, STORES 

Schwartz Bros. Expanding 
NEW YORK Addition of more 

distributed labels. expansion of its 

rack accounts and the opening of at 

least two new Harmony Hut retail 
stores arc expected to extend the 

Schwartz Bros. gains of last year 

through 1977. Future emphasis is 

definitely on retailing. the biggest 

upward sales and profit curve. 

In its annual report to share- 

holder,. brothers Stuart. chairman: 
James, president. and Bart. senior 

vice president. expounded on the 

previously announced results for 

1Q76 (Billboard. March 26. 1977). 

Looking ahead. the trio notes Mai 

London Records was added to the 

regional distribution network which 

covers Pennsylvania, Delaware. 
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia 
and Washington, D.C., for the Balti- 
more- baud company. 

Expanding from the current 15 

unto. new Harmony Huts are sched- 

uled for malls in Philadelphia and 
Rockaway, NJ.. this year. and at the 

Cherry Hill (NJ.) Mall in 1978. A 

small retail outlet in College Park. 

Md.. was closed last fall, replaced in 

November with a larger. second Bal. 

*more store in the Eastpoint Mall 

('relit for the improved 

Arista Turnaround Aids Colpix Gains 
NEW LURK An en,ouraging 

turnaround in profitability for 
Arista Records was among factors 
cited in the record third quarter and 

nine -month operating earnings for 
Columbia Pictures Industries by 

president Alan Hirschfield 
After two depressed sales and 

profit quarters. the records division 
pnucd net rcaenue of S9.79I mil- 
lion. more than 201 over the year - 

ago figure of S843 million. accord- 
ing to Ellat Goldman. Arno execu- 

tive mice president. 
Although no profit figures were 

broken out on a division basis- Cd- 
pox earnings more than quadrupled 
for the three months ended March 
26. to 54 -4 million or 52 Lent. per 

,hart !tom SA40,txxi or IO cent, a 

share a year ago. With an extra- 
ordinary credit this scar. net income 
was 55.99 million. -versus 5956.000 

the pnor year. Revenues rose 261 to 

594.47 million from 574.83 million. 

Ansta's first nine months reve- 

nues of 522.318 militan are only 

about 81 behind the year -ago 

record of 524.414 million in 1976. It 

is 4 dramatic turnaround from the 

sis -month comparison which had 

the label about 321 behind last 

year's figures. 

Goldman cites a sales surge on all 

fronts for the big third quarter. led 

by Barn Manilas who had all has 

l ar albums on Ihr Top I P. chart 

"There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that sets 
type, makes color 
separations, takes 
photographs plus 8 
other fascinating 
services." 

"To find out more 
about this rumor call..." 

aCee Kjdes 
,/associates, "Inc. 
140 EAST so sr 0, \ ,s v. AT 16522 TEL rseina L. 

/aNl 11.1.1 K w1 marl ataaet ate 195r 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 
and other 

on time quality 
job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications. Inc. 

21150 Pattenoo Street 
Cincinnati. Oí110 45214 

513/3e1-0450 

"Dinah and The Doobies!! 
This I've got to see!" 

-LUCILLE BALL 

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS GOLF CLASSIC 
AND CONCERT FOR THE UNITED WAY, 

JUNE 6, 1977. 

GOLDEN CIRCLE TICKETS $100.00 AVAIL- 

ABLE THRU DAVID GEST AND ASSOCI- 

ATES, (213) 766 -5188. 

COMING INJÚNE "LIVING ON THE FAULT 
LINE," THE NEW LP FROM THE DOOBIE 
BROTHERS. 

picture, which saw net income quad- 
ruple to nearly $550.000. on only a 

161 sales gain to more than 525 mil- 
lion. was given to generally tighter 
overall controls. 

The rack merchandising oper- 
atton achieved significant econo- 

mies by utilizing the company's 
warehousing facilities. The retailing 
orpanvotlon was strengthened to 

develop centralized merchandising 
programs. 

The addition of London to the list 

of distnhuted labels, though coming 
in the new fiscal year. was cited as an 

example of market broadening op- 

portunities for this area of the busi- 

ness. 
With Schwartz Bros. retail music 

operations expanding. plans are also 

to the works to change the firm's fis- 

cal year to cnd Jan. 31. rather than 

Dec 31. This is similar to other mu- 
sic retailing and rack firms such as 

Pickwick and Handleman who have 

found certain administrative and in- 

ventory burdens dunng the largest 

sales month. 
In 1976. retail sales accounted for 

431 of Schwartz Bros. sales, olTa hit 
from 441 the pnor year: but more 

than double the 191 in 1972. Whole- 

sale distnbution brought in 351 of 
revenues. up slightly from 344. but 
down from 461 in 1972. Rack mer- 

chandising was steady at 221 of vol- 

ume. also down from 351 in 1972. 

On the bottom Iine.651 of pre -tax 
income came from retailing, 194 

from distribution and 161 from the 

rack side of the business. in 1976. 

For Isiah 1974 and 1975. the whole- 
sale and rack operations espen- 
cosed pre -tax losses while retail sales 

accounted for pre -tax income of 
5221.000 and 5350.000 respective!, 

Buoying the Schwartz out11o4 

1977 is the firm's most suanc- 

quarter in its 30-sear history. Net in- 

come for October- December hit a 

record 5289.925. a solid 524 gain. on 

a 254 sales increase to 58.782 mil- 
lion. 

Less Of a Loss 
Racked At 20th 

LOS A\C,l.Ll.S 2Utn Cemu, 
Records reports a loss in the first fo- 
cal quarter of the year. but Dennis 
C. Stanfill. chairman of the hoard 

and chief executive officer. says the 

loss was smaller than in a similar pe- 

riod a year ago. 

Record and music publishing (the 

publishing firm has been successful 

over the years. but its figures are in- 

cluded with the record label) suf- 

fered losses of S568,000 for three 

months ending March 26. 1977. as 

compared to losses of S 1. 889,000 in a 

similar three -month period a year 

ago. 
The parent 20th Century -Fox 

Film Corp. had earnings of 
52.571.000 on revenues of 
589,635,000 -mostly from movies 

such as The Omen" and "Silent 
Movie " -compared to a loss of 
51.585.000 in a similar period last 

year. 

ASCAP Chief To 
Be Feted In N.Y. 

NEW YORK The music indus- 

try division of the State of Israel 

bonds will honor Stanley Adams. 

ASCAP's president, with a black tie 

dinner on June 29 at the Plaza Hotel 

here. 
Many top music figures arc ex- 

pected at the 6:30 p.m. dinner as 

well as a not -yet -named prominent 
Israeli official who will speak. Tick- 
ets are S45 per person. 
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SUBSTITUTES MATSUSHITA 

RCA Delays Entry O' 

Own Videodisk Unit 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW 1 ORA RCA has pushed RCA SelectaVtston staff. wt 

the market entas olds SetecuVision tuai confirmation Iodate. 

ideodisk even farther toto the fu- Although RCA Records 

turc -if at all -and will offer the 2/4- involved in some pilot in 

hour sideucassette unit from Matsu- 
shita this fall. rather than late sum- 
mer. 

President Edgar Griffiths. con- 

ducting his first annual shareholder 
meeting. emphasized that if and 
when the videodisk system is mar- 

keted. it would have to satisfy sev- 

eral key elements: 
Have a playing disk with one 

hour per side (two sentons have 
been demonstrated In the lab and in 
Japan): 

After introduction tat a tar- 
geted 55001 have the capability to be 
sold at a dramatically reduced price 
of 5400 or less: 

Have a ready access to soft- 
ware. which can be "movies and the 
programming people would like to 
watch" (RCA has been building its 

SelectaVision library for two years. 
and a now securing clearances for 
videocassette as well as videodisk). 

As for the VHS videocassette sys- 

tem, obtained from Matsushita of 
Japan. he confirmed it would be of- 
fered this fail, slightly delayed from 
the "late- summer" announcement 
initially made- No price was men- 

tioned, but it is targeted at 51.000 to 
51.100. 

At that time. the joint RCA and 

Matsushita announcement empha- 

sized the ready access of prere- 
corded program material at the time 

of introduction. This has led to spec- 

ulation on the use of some of the 

videodisk library developed by the 

disk material once again 

been no confirmation as to 

the label might play in deve 
of more software for an RCA. 
cassette or videodisk system. 

However. at the annual mee 

Gnflith noted that the record dis. 

sion had a record fast quarter. 
cited the winning of 10 of the 

Grammay Awards and record 

membership at its highest point. 

"It is an organization which. into 
judgment. is on the threshold of go 

ing a great deal better. It can dote* 

ter. and 1 think were about toseeii 

The RCA president and chiefs 
ecutive officer moved further Mn' 

from his most recent postponemce 

of a videodisk market entry to 'te 

before the last quarter of 1978." lb 

emphasized. `We are continuingde 
selopment work ... we have w 

made a decision to go forward. O 

the other hand, we have not made, 

decision that we will not go forwart 

Today I'll refrain from matte 

dates and commitments as to prema 

time." 
Gnfliths recapped the record fin 

quarter earnings of 548.5 million 
411 increase over the prior year. fò 

lowing the second -best year in e 
parate history. 

He predicts a record second qua 

ter. the eighth consecutive period 
which RCA performance has ci 

seeded the prior year, with first-bad 

profits that should exceed the can 

trigs for the entire year of 1975. 
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The most ' y acclaimed 
new recording artist of 

the y ear comes to television. 

JOAN ARMATRADING 

ON "NBC '3 SATURDAY 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
MAY 14 

Check local listings 
for time and channel. 

NIGHT" 
ImiultNimma 

Produced by Glyn Johns 

Joan Armatrading's latest album. On A&M Records &Tapes 
SP 4588 
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GOLDEN LEO -Leo Sayer accepts 
his gold single for You Make Me 

Feel Like Dancing" in ceremonies in 

Burbank from Mo Ost,n (left). 
Warner Bros board cha,rman. 
Sayer's manager Adam Farth a on 

the right. 

AFM Conclave In 
Honolulu In June 

`s LW \(Rf. the Al M hl, set 

its annual convention at the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village Hotel m Hono- 
lulu, June 20 to 23. 

The convention. one of the largest 

such annual get -together for ans 

union in the country. u expected to 
draw 1.500 delegates from the 

330.000 -member union, 
An agenda and speakers for it 

Conseniion hast not set been set 

General News 

BILL PALEY At 75: CBS Giant Turning Reins Over 
To John Backe Alter 50 -Year Career 

The following ii it profile im WU- 

/jam S Paler, the Industrialist who 

Malt CBS Into u grunt communi- 

cations empire 

LOS ANGEIIES- William S Pa 
ley reltnquuhes the position of chief 
executive officer of CBS. Inc 
Wednesday (II) to John D Backe. 

CBS' 44-year old president. 

Paley. 75, retains the title of chair- 
man of the board. with the corpora- 
tion anticipating 1977 earnings that 
will exceed the Shit million or $5.75 

per share achiesed in 1976. 

Pakt s retirement at 75 marts the 

near end of a 50 -year career in 

broadcasting and recorded sound 

entertainment. Fruitful, exciting 
and distinguished would be just 
three adjectives to describe has ca- 

reer It began m 1927 Paley. then 26 

Nan old. was advertising manager 
fix the La Palma Cigar Co , a (am). 
business headed by Bill's father. 
Sam Pales Bill's sister. Blanche, 
marncd Leon Lest'. a Philadelphia 
dentist. that year Leon. with his 
Another Ike and a third pan.. Dan 
Murphy, had bought radio station 
WCAU in Philadelphia m 1920 for 

525.000 

Congratulations 
to 

Joan Armatrading 
and 

A & M Records 
on tr.e success of your prornotonal film playing 

in New York and Los Angeles in selected theatres 

With much "Love and Affection," 
Your Producers, 

ASSOCIATED FILMAKERS 
INTERNATIONAL 

"I just like their music alot, 
The Doobies are a great band:' - BE AL BRIDGES 

The Doobie Brothers Golf Classic at Calabasas 
Park Country Club for the United Way. 

A rare evening with the Doobie Brothers at the 

Century Plaza Hotel, June 6, Tickets $100.00, 

fully tax deductable, available thru David Gest 

and Associates,(213)766 -5188. 

By JOE C51DA k JUNI. Bt NDY ('StDh 

In 1927 Murphy sold his one -third 
interest in the station to the Paleys. 

Bill had become impressed with ra- 

dios potential in a first -hand man- 

ner A $50,000 La Patina campaign 
on WCAU had increased cigar salts 

enormously in a period when ciga- 

Wiliam S. Paley 

rene sales were tatting into cigar 

grosses drastically. 
In the meantime. a year earlier. 

Radio Corp. of America (then 
owned 505 by RCA. 305 by Gen- 

eral Electric. 20% by Westmghouset 
had launched the nation's first radio 

network. the National Broadasung 
Co. 

It was the formation of NBC 
which indirectly led to Bill Paky's 
involvement with the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. Arthur Jud 
sort. a highy successful concen pro- 
moter and manager of artists such as 

Vladimir Horowit, Eito Pinza. 

George Szell. Bruno Walter and oth- 

ers had approached David Sarnoff 
with the idea of setting up a concert 

bureau for NBC. Sarnoff ultimately 
rejected Judson. after Inuull) en- 

couraging him. Judson. unawed by 

the power of RCA or NBC. decided 

to sun his own broadcasting net- 

work He organized United Inde- 
pendent Broadcasters. Inc And he 

discovered quickly that des-eloping a 

radio network was an extremely ea- 

pensisc enterprise 
The Levys, however. helped Jud- 

son put together the first chain of 16 

stations The. also bought into LIB 
and persuaded a friend. Jerome 

Louchheim, a wealthy construction 
man. to invest in the network It con 
tinued to lose money at an increas- 

ngh alarming 
rate. In the summer of 1927 the United 

Independent Broadcasters. Inc. was 

sold to the Columbia Phonograph 
Co. for 5163.000. The network's 
name was changed to the Columbia 
Phonograph Broadcasting System, 

and in September it presented its 

tint spectacular program. It broad- 

cast 'The King's Henchmen" by 

Edna St. Vincent Millas and Deems 

Taylor with a group of artists from 

the Metropolitan Opera Co. under 

the direction of Howard Barlow. 

The broadcast was an artistic suc- 

cess. but ran into technical trans- 

mitting difficulties which appar- 

ently frightened the network's new 

owners. Less than three months after 

the Columbia Phonograph Co. had 

paid 5161.000 it sold the network 

corporation back to Judson. the 

Lays and Louchhcim for $10,000 

plus 30 hours of free airtime for the 

record company. The network was 

permitted to retain the new name. 

but shortened it to Columbia Broad- 

casting System. 
In 1923 the deselopment of radio 

and post-war caoonne problems 

had forced the once highly succe s- 

ful record compans into bank- 

ruptcy. Under new management it 

had a resurgence. in the course of 
which it acquired important patena 
in electrical recording from the Bell 

Laboratories. To gain the use of 
these patents Louis Sterling. then 

head of British Columbia. bought 
American Columbia. 

All dos. of course. transpired lung 
before Bill Paley had any concern 
with the record business. However in 

1928 Jerome Louchheim was in poor 

health. and sold out his interest in 

CBS to the Paleys The Paleys and 

the Lesys now owned a majority of 
the stuck in CBS. On Sept 26. 1928 

Paley became president of the net- 
work. 

Within months he had worked out 

a new plan for affiliated stations in 
which they agreed to carry all net - 
wort programs in prime time In ex- 

change for this. CBS agreed to sup- 

ply them with sustaining programs 
gratis Before the end of 1928 CBS's 
affiliated station lineup reached 47. 

Concurrently with Paley's entry 

into network broadcasting another 
key went was taking place in an- 

other area of show business A strug- 
gling film company. Warner Bros. 
had made a deal with the Bell Tele- 
phone laboratones for the nghts to a 

disk sound system for motion pic- 

tures. called Vitaphone. In 1927. 

Warners released its first feature 
length. pan -talk. all- singing motion 
picture. The Jazz singer.- starring 
Al Jolson. The Warnen were betting 
all they had on Vitaphone. and as 

pan of the promotion for the film 
they bought a 5750.000 ad campaign 
on the struggling CBS radio net- 

work. 
It was a time when industry lead- 

en in films and in radio were aloe to 
opportunities for merger and /or ex- 

pansion In 1929 Paley made a deal 

with Adolph Zukor. head of Para- 

mount Pictures, which gave Para- 

mount 509 of the stuck in CBS in ex- 

change for $3.800.000 worth of 
Paramount stock 

And then came the Wall St. crash 

and the accelerating. devastating de- 

pression. The economic crisis pressed 

beneficial to radio. ruinous to mo- 
tion picture. records and other en- 
tertainment areas. In 1931 Zukor 
sold back its CBS stock to Paley for 
S5 2 million and bought back its 

Paramount stock for S4 million 
Paley had found he did not need 

to be m the film business in those 

critical times. In 1932. at the near 

peak of one of the most severe de- 
pressions in the nation's history. the 

CBS Radio Network earned 
$1.623.451. 

And this was accomplished 
against most formidable competi- 
tion. the rich. powerful Radio Cor- 
poration of America and its two 
long -established. profitable radio 
networks. NBC Red and NBC Blue. 

By 1935. indeed. the Paley network 
had 97 affiliated stations. more than 

either the rival NBC Red or Blue. 
Paley was aware. of course. that 

RCA had bought the Victor Talking 
Machine Co. in 1929 for about 540 

million. The Columbia Phonograph 
Co.. in the meantime. and for years 

to come was going through an un- 

usual series of ownerships. British 
Columbia had merged with His 
Master's Voice in Europe to form 
Electrical A Musical Industries 
(EMI) and thus acquired American 
Columbia. EMI sold the Amencan 
Columbia to Majestic Radio m 

1932: Majestic sold it to the Amen - 
an Record Co. in 1934. 

In 1932 Edward "Ted" Wall - 
cntein left his job as sales manager 

for Brunswick Records to become 

chief operating officer of RCA Vic- 

tor. In 1938 Wallerstein Fen RCA 
(Continued on page 77j 

KAYE HONORED -Ban 
Sammy Kaye, celebrating 
anniversary in show bus 

presented New York City's 
cate of Appreciation by 

Beame at a Crty Hall ter 

B'WAY REVIEW 

`Holiday' 
Uneven 
At Best 

NEW YORK -Had it been doih 

out in the costumers of the period 

represents and further assisted ale 

its faltering way with =ova 
lighting and scenery. -Kn.de 
bockcr Holiday- which opened 

the Town Hall here April 19. w 
have succeeded an sparking yea 
interest among theatre- loving t 

(on. 
However. in tts present i 

format stripped down to mi 
production acts and keep N 

the reach of as wide an audit 
possible. the revival of the 191 

Weill /Maxwell Anderson ma 

uneven at best. 
The story. a tale of romar 

against a background of sha 

ical conflicts. takes place in 
occupied New York in 1641 

the theme is a little bit old -fad 
and frayed at the ends is bute 

the problems. 
In spite of its 24 tunes, the 

essentially a one -song musical. 1 

outstanding number being 'K 

tember Song" which went on to 

come a popular MOR tune fold 

tng the debut of the onginal s 

The other songs. though pl 
melodies. lease harle impression 
the listener and are easily forge 

once outside the theatre. 
The cast too -and it's a large 

of 18 people crammed onto the 

along with the musicians -with 
exception of Richard Kiley as the 

ranmcal Gov. Pieter Stuyvesant 
Edward Evanko as the rebells. 
Bron Broeck lacklustre. as thou) 
unsure of what is expected of taw 

ac they stand. or sit around onstagl 

awaiting their cue. 
Knickerbocker Holiday is the sae 

and in the sens, of experimeatf 
musicals titled "Broadway In Cc* 

cers At Town Hall.- The concept sri 

remains an intcrexiing one. and di 
succeeds in wooing a whole new as 

diems to the theatre. then cniiuil 
of the individual shows could Y 

moot. Still. however. there remaitl 

the very real danger of turning 
the very audience the idea seeks, 

attract. 
The third show in the sen 

"Golden Apple" with Mugut 
Whiting. George Rose. Laura 

Godard and Munet Costa -Grog 
spon. opens at the same scram Tas 
day (101. RADCLIFFE Jlï 
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The 
successor 

to their.l 
gold smash 

Rich Girl" 

DARYL JOHN 
HALL OATek- 

I 
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HUMANITARIAN -Ahmet Ertegun, Atlantic Records chairman and chief 

executive officer, accepts the sixth annual Humanitarian Award of the 

Conference of Personal Managers East from George Scheck. left. Its prem. 

dent The presentation highlighted a luncheon held at the St Regis Roof 

in New York and attended by more than 500 industry and society figures. 

11 Nations Represented At 
Performing Rights Meeting 

OlO s`111c+ tcFlc,sti 
tauves of performing nghts organs. 
rations in 11 countries met here last 
w ec to exchange information on in- 
ternational deselopmcnts affecting 
music licensing. 

The three -slay csnfcrcnsc. which 
ended Fndas (6f. was called by the 

legal and legnlatve committee of 
the International Confederation of 
Societies of Authors & Composers 
ICtSACf 

Dcicgatn. including represenu 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

FOR 
RIGHT PERSON 

Must be familiar 
with all phases 

of record 
wholesaling 

Excellent salary 
commensurate 

with experience. 

Sam Weiss 

WIN RECORDS 
(212) 786 -7667 

f \1t \I'. 13511 and .11 

heard reports on such topics as satel- 
lite transmission. the U S Corynght 
Act home recording. and s ideogram 
contracts 

Valcno DeSanctis legal advisor 
emeritus of Italy's SAIL v..0 honor- 
ary president of the meeting. Also in 
attendance was J. A. Ziegler. secre- 

tary general of SISAC 
ASCAP hosted a dinner for the 

enure group Wednesday 01. fol- 
lowed the nest day bs a similar 
inert« tendered b% BML 

Many of the delegates nere also 

slated to attend an ASCAP syn. 
posium on the new copynght law 

Saturday 171 

ON JUNE 6, 1977 
at the 

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL 
the 

DOOBIE BROTHERS 
DEBUT SONGS FROM THEIR UPCOMING 

WARNER BROTHERS LP 

"LIVING ON THE FAULT LINE" 

BE THERE TO HEAR IT! 

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS IN CONCERT FOR THE 

UNITED WAY WITH DINAH SHORE. 

GOLDEN CIRCLE SEATS, $100.00 AVAILABLE 
THRU DAVID GEST AND ASSOCIATES 
(213) 766 -5188 

General News 

Pros At 
Mich. U. 

'-The university decided that con- 
cert production is big business,- says 

Suzanne Young. director of major 
events and formerly associated with 
the Detroit management firm han- 
dling Bob Seger and Ted Nugent 

Says Young: -A professional staff 
ensures that things don't go wrong. 
There are no irate patrons or prob- 
lems with advertising. 

-The unne:soy hired this staff he- 

sause students were losing money 
and there was sloppy production be- 

cause the students didn't know bet- 
ter Patrons were calling the school 
president complaining. And as 

bookings became more technical 
students couldn't keep up 

-Students don't have to go messed 

up in a situation they know rela- 
tive!, little about.- Young says 

This past year the university made 
a profit of 137,000 which Young 
feels a exceptional consisdenng all 
tickets arc student pnced. 

Among the acts who hase 
peared are the Eagles. Judy Cs 

Bonnie Rant Average White Bar 

Wild Cherry, Doobte Bros. /Com- 
mander Cods. Elvis. Rufus /Donald 
Byrd. Harry - Chapin. Steve Good- 
man. Dentece Williams, Dramatics. 
Leo Kottke /Leon Redbone and 
George Benson. 

Young has been booking Mich- 
igan's concerts for the last six years 
while the remainder of the staff is 

new Student hookings nere discon- 
tinued when Young took oser 

Young says she had her best sear 
in 1975.1976 when Linda Ronsudt 
Joni Mitchell. Aerosmith. Carole 
King. Pink Floyd and Roberta Flack 
performed 

Young programs 16 shows in a 2h- 
neck span with as many as five m 

production simultaneously. She em- 
phasizes that they are evenly bal- 
anced to all tastes. 

We did a blues show that failed.- 
she says. But its important to 
present that kind of music If a stu- 
dent can't hear it oncampus where 
can thesT' 

The major events department is 

not subsidized bs the school. All 
funds are raised by way of ticket 
sales with a percentage of the profits 
funneled back Into student organi- 
zations. 

Fifteen students work in major 
events in vanous teaming capanues. 
Additional students are retained in 

advisor) capacities. 
-I'm sometimes surprised by the 

students.- Young says. `In the case 

of Renaissance I never knew they 
were a popular campus attraction 
until I asked " 

Youngs money -making goal on 
each show is 52.000. In the case of 
the Eagles. which she says grossed 
5110.000. the school made 16.000. 

Helping ticket sales is brand new 
Christer Arena that scats 15.000 and 
two other moderate sized venues. 
And there is no student board to ap- 
prove acts. 

Young says that $500.000 in cash 
was moved dunng the year with acts 
being paid the night of the show in- 
stead of the customary 30 day wait- 
ing period. 

And because of the school's pro- 
fessional standards. Young's rela- 
tionship with agencies has been ex- 
cellent she claims. 

Advertising expenses are realized 
from ticket sales. With the Eagles. 
S5.000 was spent on radio spots, de- 
sign layouts and professional com- 
mercial artists. 

Ticket paces are S6-S5 and only in 

the case oldie Eagles did they reach 
58. 

(Continued on page 18) 

RCA Demands $1.5 Mil 
Alleged Tape 

NEW YORK -A 51.5 on 
damage suit has been filed b; RCA 
Corp. against two alleged tape pirate 
firms and two of their pnnnpals. in 

Federal District Court. New Hasen. 
Conn. 

Charged with unfair competition 
and siolauon of federal copynght 
laws by selling pirated tape cassettes 

are National Music Corp. and Mar- 
ket Research Corp_ Milford. Conn . 

and Ronald Morf and Anthony 
New man 

The suit as an outgrowth of simul- 
taneous March 21 FBI raids on the 

firms premises there and in Hunt- 
ington Beach. Calif. where they did 
business as Pearl Music and The 
Tape Co. f Billboard. April 2. 1977). 

At that time. the FBI seized se,- 
eral hundred thousand dollars 
worth of prerecorded cassettes and 
It- tracts. master tapes and stereo 
recording. playback and duplicating 
equipment 

MAKES PROMO PLANS 

Pirate Firm 
saisonal Music t 

sic. The Tape Co and J.ncpt; '. 

un. who owns and control. . 

firms. had been eJornr.: 
eral District Court in Cal. 
July from continuing to intrir.-_ 
copyrighted sound recording. 
leased by ABC. Atlantic. CBS. 
tot. MCA, RCA and Warner 
(Billboard. July 21. 1976f 

Acting on the just -filed sail 
RCA. Judge Jon Newman at* 
toed the corporation to attach 

I 

equipment seized by the FBI in h 

ford. He ordered the defendaor 
show cause why they should not 
temporarily restrained foam furl 
infnnging on RCA's copyrights. 

The RCA complaint asks 

S500JXXIcompensatory damage 
million punitive damages and 

least 520,000 resulting from ah-q 

copynghtinfnngements. 

Private Stock Previews New Prod 
NEW YORK -Fresh from a mil- 

lion selling single of David Soul's 
"Don't Line Up On Us.- Pesate 
Stock Records assembled its na- 
tional promotion staff in New York 
recently for prestos of upcoming 
album and single product. Also in- 
sdned a ornes of meetings with dc- 
panment heads in advertising. a &r. 
publicity. marketing and business 
affairs. 

The gathering. April 30 at the 
Park Lane Hotel. ..sailed by label 
president Larry Cual and chaired 
by Bob Hamngton. sift president 
promotion /artist relations. 

New matcnal from Starbuck. 
Walter Murphy. Emperor. James 
Darren and Robert Gordon was un- 
soled Ji se sions with label a&r di- 
rector Stoe Scharf. Other seminars 
focused on sales and promotion 
coordination among the label's field 
personnel. distributors and head- 
quarters. as well as on infra -com - 
pan), lines of responsibility and 
communication procedures. 

A highlight of the days proceed- 
ings was the presentation of person- 
alized Pesate Stock team jackets to 
the promotion staffers. many of 

whom hase previously h. 
aced with Harrington. w.. 

the label earlier this sear 

New AGAC 
C'right Aid 

NEV. ltRlc -AGAC 
drafted a worksheet designed 
its members get a jump on 

stuns of the new copy nght I. 

signed to allow recapture of 

nghts about to enter the sr -. 

extended term. 
Although the US. Copyright 

fie is expected to have an offi 
-Notice of Termination- m 
within a month. AGAC has rid 
its own draft to its members alien 

-We want esersone to be await 

what kind of information mil! 

needed.- AGAC president L 

Bachman says. The final 
lauons ma, ask for less. but well 
to be prepared.- 

Explains AGAC counsel N 
Deutsch: 

(Continued on page 

ROYAL OAK THEATRE 

ROYAL OAK, MICH. 

Detroit Stage Employees. Local No. 38, 

I.A.T.S.E. has attempted to place union 
stagehands in this recently opened con- 
cert theatre. but management prefers to 

use other than I.A.T.S.E. union person- 
nel giving as a reason the paying of less 
than union rates in this area. Manage- 
ment has indicated rate of pay as only 
S3.00 per hour with no overtime provi- 
sions for excessive hours or weekends. 
Detroit Stage Employees, Local No. 38. 

would like all prospective acts and per- 
formers to be aware of the non -IATSE 
backstage employees and spotlite op- 
erators. 
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A &M Records is happy to announce 
a new album 

by 
Cat Stevens. 

LZ i r s 
CAT STEVENS on A &M Records & Tapes 

Produced by Cat Stevens with David Kershenbaum 
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General News 

Build `Record Store' For a Film 
Corumurri loom pier l 

list of television musical show credits 
staved with mtd -'60s early Johns 
Cash shows. 

The film was shot entirely In a re- 
constructed record shop in the Eagle 
Rock section of L.A. and features 
such prrl'urmersas Kinky Friedman 
and his Jew Boys, Hot Buttered 
Soul. and the Junglcttes and Rod 
Dees. 

Perren was chosen because of ex- 
cellent reports retard from indus- 
tryita and even hip record buyers 
they interviewed. Pcncn admits he 
lived the composing assignment. It 

uu right down his alley. He man- 
aged Sabin 's Recor]s, whin it was at 

9th and U. Washington. D.C.. in the 
mod -60s while he was J student at 
Howard L.'nr Posen credits Ira Sa 
bin, premier Jars dealer. as a strong 
influence in mot. ating his profs 
sumal career Pcncn intrnds to put 
the soundtrack on his new MVP la- 
bel. which will he disinhuted na- 
tionally by Polydor. 

-The script by Ron Friedman is 

hilarious. It even includes a talent 
show. staged in the store. says Per - 

rem- °1t gives me a chance to intro- 
duce s me new talent. like ms co- 

writer, Kenn Si Louis. whodid hits 
like -Boogie Feser" with me. Hot 
Buttered Soul and the Jungletter arc 
woven through the track." Posen 
N.1), 

And Byrne himself chose Fried- 
man who plays himself hacked by 

his Jew Boy, And O1- turned- disco- 
star Rick Dm is the other well - 
known record act, playing DJ-enter- 

2 Jmer. 
d 4uhrr's is 'movie expcncnse 'n- 
o 

2 

dicated that in order to fulfill his 
promise to his backers to bring in a 
full -length picture for July I release 
at under SI million. he required a 
unique technological approach. So 
he shot the entire film on videotape 
which will be transferred to 35 m.m. 
film for theatres. 

Byrne points out that numerous 
films have combined sidcotape with 
film. This first generation transfer 
from videotape to film will bring 
theatre quality identical to an origi- 
nally- filmed production. Bryne 
avers. 

Both men pomi out the impor- 
tance ul their unique experiment in 
n dcotapo filming for motion pic- 
tures in relation to the growing inter- 
est in videodisk production. The big 
economy in dollars and hours coma 
in post -filming production. 

Instead of working manually with 
unedited film, all videotape for 
"Record City" has been code-num- 
bered for computenratron. 

Byrne and his editing associates 
will work in a tv studio console 
booth. viewing throe monitors si- 
multaneously. showing them a mas- 
ter. a cutaway and a clo cup simulta- 
neously. 

Instead of slowly selecting film as 

an editor does. they will make their 
selection of film frames by number 
wMO will then he recorded on com- 
puter tape. Where editing for a 100 - 
minute film normally takes three 
months, on the average. Byrne fig - 
um to complete the picture in three 
weeks in order to make a June 1 -10 
deadline. 

"Ream] City" filming too broke a 

record for theatre motion pictures It 

ow did 
d zppeIin 
ut 76,855 
eople in 
e front 
wjor one 

oncert? 
Y APPEARED LARGER THAN LIFE. 

EVERYONE HAD A FRONT ROW VIEW 
OUGH LIVE VIDEO PROJECTION FROM: 

orldstoge 
music video people. 

13] 652 -7040 
ISION OF INTERCONTINENTAL SATELLITE NETWORK 
Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles. Ca 90069 

was filmed in 16 10 -hour workdays. 
completing Monday 12t. Aubrey 
and Byrne adapted is taping tech- 
niques. They cased Los Angeles for 
locales, finally settling on a super - 

marL converted to a now defunct 
consumer electronics store at the 

busy corner of Colorado and Eagle 
Rock Blvd., in Eagle Ruck. a north - 
central suburb. 

They converted the huge budding 
in two weeks I t became a combina- 
tion self -sustaining motion picture 
studio -large retail store set. The set. 

including exterior. was so authentic 
that a nearby mom -and -pop record/ 
tape retailer came in. bemoaning the 

fact that the huge "Record City" 
store was moving in as competition 

An y &SI salesper,.k slipped in 

Authentic Looking. Yes, but it's a phony store front 
for a film "store" location. 

i 
O RECO 

ir 

Real Thing ?: No way. Its all make believe, with actors and empty packets in the bins providing an authentic 
to this "record shop" interior. 

trying to take an order. This reporter 
learned of the picture when a friend 
told him a huge new Record City 
store was opening in Eagle Rock. 

Byrne notes that terrific time-and- 
money economies were effected by 
the combination studio /set Instead 
of having to strike down sets. cam- 
eras, lighting and audio avers night, 
the crew and 43 actors immediately 
started work every morning as they 
would in a normal motion picture 
studio. 

At least two cameramen were con - 

tinually filming because of the hale 
inch vides tape technique. whereon 
film. only one camera normally is 
filming. 

Aubrey and Byrne are amazed 
over the excellent cooperation ex- 

tended by record labels. They wrote 
a blanket letter to some 40 labels. 
asking for album covers to fill the 
display racks and browser boxes 
they leased los the store set 

They feel they got more than 
20,000 tape and LP empty jackets. 
"Record City' probably holds the 
record for displaying more poster, 
mobile and in -store merchandising 
material than any real store. 

The two admit they plastered ex- 
tra material to add authenticity to 
the locale. And Marantz and Super - 
scope supplied componentry and ac- 
cessories. complete with pegboard 
and essential hangers for the locale. 
They didn't have time to get a sheet 
music /folio wall in -because of the 
curtailed time schedule. 

As to their next venture or ven- 

tures in contemporary music movies, 
Aubrey and Byrne await the results 
of their first before making definite 
plans. But they point up that their 

compacted shooting and costing-out 
concept makes it possible to quickly 
leap on pertinent musical fads and 
ideas. 

Realizing they must meet a July I 

national theatre release in the U.S.. 
they are now huddling with poster 
and merchandising people for in- 
store collateral material. 

In addition. they must negotiate 
for national film distribution and 
come up with impact radio and tv 
spots. And. they assure that the old 
practice of previewing pertinent 
films for dealer personnel and DJs 
will be rejuvenated in major and 
hinterland cities. 

Appearing in the film arc actors 

Polydor, Perren 
Will Collaborate 

NEW YORK -Polydor Incorpo- 
rated has signed an agreement with 
producer /writer Freddie Penen for 
exclusive distribution and market- 
ing of his new productions under the 
Polydor /MVP label. The pact calls 
for Polydor to release a mutually 
specified number of releases an- 
nually of artists directly signed by 
the Los Angeles -based Penen. 

The first Polydor /MVP release 
will be the soundtrack from "Record 
City," a film produced by the Au- 
brey Co. in association with Ameri- 
can International. 

As a producer, Perron has been as- 

sociated with Tavares. Minnie Rip - 
erron, the Sylves, Yvonne Elliman 
and the Miracles. He currently over- 
sees two music publishing com- 
panies, Bullpen Music (BMI) and 
Perren -Vibes fASCAPI. 

Michael Callan. Frank Go 
Ruth Buri, Jack Carter. 
Scorch, Stuart Getz and 
Ghostley. 

A&M Using New 
Ad Forms In N.Y. 

NEW YORK -ARM 
begun to experiment with nos its 

of advertising in the New York 
ket. and it is finding initial 
to its use of the "Spectacolor 
in Times Square very favorable. 

The new computerized d 
board uses thousands of tiny 
bulbs in a matrix pattern Umlaut 
produce almost any color or 
on a 40 foot x 20 foot area. 

A&M is buying nearly 4.000 

second spots per week to pro 
concert appearances by A&M a 

and LP releases by both new and 
tablished artists. 

New C'right A 
Continued from page 14 

"There's a lot of widows J 

grandchildren out there who 
know what they stand to lose. 

new 'reversion and redempti 
clause is a blessing;' he daims. 

In many casa we're dealing tai 

deceased collaborators and th 

must find out the heirs to these righ 

after a 50 -year hiatus," he adds 

The AGAC worksheet explains, 
detail, the sort of information abo 

original copyright data and pu 

lishers needed. 
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J Continued from page 5- 
m monthly during the reorganization. 

John Brink, attorney for the debtor. 
stated that Wallichs made signifi- 
cant reductions in its stores' staff. cf- 

." feeling essential economies very 

á recently. 

2 Franklin was dropped from the 

payroll April 30. but will continue 
"without compensation." the coon 
was informed. 

Attorneys for various creditors. 
primarily hardware and Pacific 
Coast MusicSales.sheet music /folio 
concessionaire for the chain. ques- 
tioned whether the loan and inven- 
tory would be enough fiscal infusion 
to keep the firm going. 

Sam Jonas, court -appointed con- 
troller during the reorganization, 
said he felt the plan was preferable 
over the only other alternative. liqui- 
dation of assets. 

Attorneys for unsecured creditors 
complained that consistent losses re- 

corded under the reorganization 
plan drain only their coffers and 
don't affect secured creditors. Rep- 
resented unsecured creditors lean 
toward getting out what money they 

can. 

It was pointed out that the 530,000 
loan certificate must be repaid 
within 40 days. Attorneys queried 
how much good the S70.000 in al- 
bum inventory would do Wallichs. 

Attorneys for the program said it 
was the group's intention to replen- 
ish albums as they were sold so that 
the seven stores would consistently 
carry an additional $70.000 worth of 
inventory. 

In a discussion between Jonas and 
an accounting executive for Wal- 
lichs, it was determined that the 
chain had a $7.500 payroll reserve 
and another S19,000 cash in the till. 

Secured creditors. owed a total of 
$615,562. include: Westinghouse, 
$391.658; Wurlitzer, $109,402; 
Shaftesbury Music, $76,771; and 
others. Unsecured credits in records 
and tapes are: ABC, $21,601; Apex, 

General News 

New C'right Law To Aid Perf. Rights Groups 
NASHVILLE -The new copy- 

right law should help the perform- 
ing rights organizations in several 

significant ways. according to Ed 

Cramer, president of BMI. 

Speaking to a copyright seminar 
April 22.23 at Vanderbilt Univ.'s 
Underwood Auditorium here, 
Cramer noted that certain revisions 
taking place next Jan. 1 will aid 
BMI. ASCAP and SESAC. 

Co-sponsored by the Vanderbilt 
School of Law and Belmont Col- 
leges division of music business. in 
cooperation with BMI. the seminar 
viewed the impact of the new low 
and proposed regulations of the 

Copyright Office upon the rights 
and obligations of songwriters. mu- 
sic publishers. producers. perform- 
ers and record companies. 

Touching on some of the copy- 
right revisions. as far as they affect 
the performing rights organizations. 
Cramer pointed to the significance 
of the statute recognizing the exist- 
ence of the organizations. 

Its a significant change from the 

practical point -of -view because it 

helps us convince those who have 

questions about us that the Congress 

of the United States has seen fit to 

recognize performing rights organi - 

¡ilions as legitimate operations:' 
.ays Cramer. 

"Throughout the country, many 
licensees or potential licensees. and 
even administrative agencies. think 
that the organizations representing 
writers and publishers are engaged 
in some kind of rip -off or racket. 

"Recently, just within the past two 
months, we had an inquiry on behalf 
of the Attorney General of the state 
of New York's regional office in 
Poughkeepsie. N.Y., that wanted to 
know what we were all about and 
what kind of racket we were, So it is 
significant now for all of us that we 

be recognized in the statute." 
Other changes that will affect the 

performing rights organizations in- 
clude jukebox operations. cable tele- 
vision. public broadcasting and in- 
stitutions that are generally non- 
profit. 

Predicting a $4 million initial in- 
take for jukebox performances. and 
an $8 million intake from cable tele- 
vision, Cramer believes the actual 
monies collected will be relatively 
small after expenses are removed 
and eligible parties share in the pro- 
ceeds. 

"The important thing to remem- 
ber is that performing rights organi- 

GAINS STOCK MAJORITY 

Investor Quartet To 
Refloat Music City 

$5.720: Allwest Record Distnbutors, 
$4,639; Capitol. $23.452: Children's 
Records of America. $500: Colum- 
bia. $90,622; California Record Dis- 
tributon, 53.418; Eric Mainland 
Distributors, 52.830: MCA, 522.145: 
In -Tune Music Distributors, $3.263; 
Chapman Distributors, $3.004; M.S. 
Distributors, 514.137; Peters Inter- 
national, 53.010: RCA, $37.768; 
Record Sales. S6.122; Phonodise, 
$19,107; Record Merchandising, 
$22.659; Record Rack, $12.528: 
Request Records. $417: Spring- 
board. $1.086; and WEA, $35.912. 

Accessories creditors include: Au- 
dio Magnetics. $2.694: Amberg. 
$1,001; Capitol Magnetics, $3.462: 
Maxell. 51,685; Memorex, 57,338: 
Pfanstiehl. 51 1,520; Pacific Coast 
Music is down for 518.804. Hard- 
ware creditors include: Advanced 
Speaker Technology. $4,024; Am- 
pex. $4,270; British Industries, 
$1,805; BSR. $1.548: Electro Music, 
$2.125; Fisher Corp.. $1.176; Mag- 
navox, $1,400; Panasonic. $731; 
Sankyo Seiki, $10.615: Pioneer. 
$1.015: Craig, 56,281: and Koss, 
$1.743. 

Clyde Wallichs, co-founder of the 
stores with the late Glenn Wallichs, 
his brother. is listed as owed S57,092. 
At the hearing, the court was told 
that Wallichs, who had been chair- 
man of the board and a big stock- 
holder, is now an unpaid member of 
the board of directors only. 

Pros At Mich. U. 
Cant uuted front page 14 

The paid staff puts in nearly 50 

hours a week and commands sala- 

ries from $16,000 -57,000 a year. 

The other members of the staff are 

Bob Davies, production manager 
and former sound man as well as 

road manager for Joe Walsh and 
Kiss; Karen Young (no relation to 
Suzanne) assistant director who 
worked the Ann Arbor Blues & Jazz 

Festival; and Claudette licnnerbry, 
boxoffee and ticket outlets. 

B) SALLY HINKI.r. 

talions will not be in the business of 
licensing jukeboxes," notes Cramer. 
"That will he done by the Copyright 
Office. 

"But the 58 per box will go into a 

copyright owners tribunal for distri- 
bution, and in my judgment, the to- 
tal amount collectively, before ex- 

penses come off the top. will not 
exceed $4 million. And when you 

take off the administrative expenses 

and try to divide it among everyone 
else involved. I'm pretty sure that's 
not a lot of money." 

Money collected from cable tv 

will not only be for music. but also 

for all copyrighted works. noted 
Cramer who added that performing 
rights organizations will not directly 
license the cable companies. but the 

companies will pay this money into 
the tribunal. Then it will be up to the 

performing rights organizations. 
picture companies, news and sports 
to go in and fight for a share of the 

pot, 

"Pracurally speaking. the esti- 

mate is that the total collected for all 
copynght usage on the retransmis- 
sion by cable is about $8 million be- 

fore expenses." adds Cramer. 

The next area from where per- 

forming rights organizations will be 

collecting, where they have not been 
paid before. is public broadcasting. 

Here. Cramer believes the per- 
forming rights organizations have 
been ripped off since the inception 
of public broadcasting. 

"These people have paid for ev- 
erything they've used over the past 
number of years and never paid for 
music." says Cramer. 

The statute does not fix the 
amount that public broadcasting 
will have to pay and if the perform- 
ing rights organizations and the 
public broadcasting companies can- 
not come to an agreement. they will 
have to go before the tribunal for a 

rate Its and a determination as to 
how that will be divided among the 
music organizations. 

The last area of collating is from 
the institutions which are generally 
non -profit. Up to this point, in the 

law, a public performance, in order 
to be comprehensible, had to be a 

performance for profit. That "for 
profit" has been removed for music. 

"This area of the non -profit insti- 
tutions is one where the performing 
rights organizations will have to li- 
cense themselves. and I think that 
this will create difficult administra- 
tive problems," says Cramer. "It is 
s ere difficult to find a group that 

u 
PLAQUE PLAGUE -Wings receives another wave of plaques commemorating 
skyward sales on the LPs "Wings Over America" and "Wings At The Speed Of 

Sound." from left: Jimmy McCulloch, Linda McCartney, Paul McCartney and 
Denny Laine. Kneeling at left is Joe English, while Brian Shepherd, Capitol's 

executive manager of European operations. is at the right. 

Guilty Verdict 
Continued from page 5 

Cardarella admitted Toliver came 
into his shop frequently after he 

(Toliver) was released from prison. 
Cardarella told the jury that he often 
gave Toliver money and that Tolivcr 
paid much of it back. Cardarella 
told the court he bought about 25 or 
30 record albums from Toliver over 
a period of several years. 

"I admitted buying some records 
from him. I didn't know if they were 
stolen or not when I bought them:" 
Cardarella testified. Then he added, 
"I am not that naive. I know he was a 

booster (thief) and I knew they 
could have been stolen." 

Cardarella denied that Toliver 
ever brought cases of stolen record 

albums into the store, or that he 

bought large quantities of stolen rec- 

ords from Toliver or anyone else. 

The jury deliberated for part of 
two days before returning the ver- 
dict. The first of the two indictments 
against Cardarella was brought last 

December after a lengthy investi- 
gation by agents of the Bureau of Al- 
cohol, Tobacco and Firearms. The 

case was prosecuted by David B.B. 

Helfrey, Federal Strike Force attor- 
ney. 

C'right Tribunal 
Conunue,Jruni page 

active, even if the decision is not 
made until well into 1978. 

The law gives the new Tribunal 
only 30 days to get organized, before 
it must Stan proceedings on the com- 
pulsory licensing rates for public 
broadcasting-but this deadline may 
prove unrealistic, and have to be 

eased. 
The commissioners will have xis 

months to reach its rate decision on 
the use of music by the noncommer- 
cial service -and they will probably 
need every minute of it. 

The hope is that by some miracle. 
music licensors and public broad- 
casters will gel together on compro- 
mise rates which the tribunal can 
use. The discussions will have anti- 
trust immunity. 

Public broadcasters have been ac- 

customed to using copyrighted mu- 
sic freely under the not- for -profit 
standards of the old copyright law 
and have little incentive to hurry. 

MILDRED HALL 

Sherman Relocates 
NEW YORK -The Howard Sher- 

man public relations firm has moved 
its offices here to 682 Broadway, 
New York, New York 10012. The 
phone number is (212) 777 -4711. 

Cramer 
represents all these organizations,; 
this is our next administrati 
hurdle." 

Other featured speakers 
paling in the panel disc 
"Copyright Administration 
The New Law," included Paul 
lez, director of ASCAP mcm 
New York; J. William Denny, 
dent of Cedarwood Publishing. 
Inc., Nashville: R. David Lud 
attorney for Barksdale, W 
Gilbert and Frank, Nashville; 
Strauss Jr., CPA. Prager and F 
New York: Alan Shuman, at 
for Silverman and Shulman. 
York: and Ronald R. Peterson, 
ident of the Nashville Son 
Assn. International. 

Program speakers for the two-day 
event included W. Michael Milom, 
attorney for Barksdale, Whalley. 
Gilbert and Frank of Nashville: Jon 
A. Baumgarten, general counsel 
with the Copyright Office in Wash- 
ington, D.C.: W. Robert Thompson, 
attorney for Thompson and Harris 
of Nashville; David Goldberg, at- 

torney for Kay, Scholar, Fierman, 
Hays and Handler of New York and 
vice president of the Copyright 
Society of the U.S.; and Richard H. 

Frank Jr., attorney for Barksdale, 
Whalley. Gilben and Frank. 

RIAA 
Gold 

Record 
Winners_ 

Singles 
Glen Campbell's "South 

Nights" on Capitol; disk is his foi 
gold single. 

Steve Miller Band's "Fly Like 
Eagle" on Capitol; disk is its secs 

gold single 
IOcc's "The Things We Do F 

Lose" on Mercury: disk is its fu 
gold single. 

Natalie Cole's "I've Got Love O 

My Mind" on Capitol; disk is her, 

first gold single. 

William Bell's "Trying To Loves 

Tao" on Mercury; disk is his first 

gold single. 

Albums 
Pink Floyd's "Animals" on Colum- 

bia has gone platinum. 
Jackson Brown's "The Preten- 

der" on Asylum has gone platinum. 
Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan's 

"Ask Rufus" on ABC has gone plate. 

num. 
Captain & Tennille's "Come In 

From The Rain" on A &M: disk is 

their third gold album. 
Islay Brothers' "Go For Your 

Guns" on T -Neck; disk is its fourth 
gold album. 

"Rocky /Original Motion Picture 

Soundtrack" on United Artists. 

Bootsy's Rubber Band's "Ahh ... 
The Name Is Booty, Baby" on 

Warner Bros.; disk is Its first gold al- 

bum. 
Atlanta Rhythm Section's "A 

Rock And Roll Alternative" on Poly - 

dor; disk is its first gold album 
Blackbyrds' "Unfinished Busi- 

ness" on Fantasy; disk is its second 

gold album. 
Gordon Lightfoot's "Cord's Gold" 

on Reprise; disk is his fourth gold al- 

bum. 
"Montrose" on Warner Bros.; disk 

is the group's first gold album. 
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME! 

THE BEATLES 
AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

L H NOLLYw, 
n, 

< HOU 1'1YO001301 H, Highland 
Ave . Pit l a A U c CAl1FORHU 

w ó E BEATLES ó 
o 

23 SAT EYE.AU6.?3.8 
1 q 6 4 D P. M. 

PRICE $4 .00 N() REFUNDS _ NO EXCHANGES 

It 
KALA and BOB EUBANKS Presents 

HOLLYWOOD BOWL 
CALIFORNIA 

AUG. SAT EVE. ÁU6.19, 8:00 P.M. 

KALA and 668 MAWS Pretests 

29 "THE BEATLES 
PRICE ísß 1965 

NO REFUNDS -- NO EXCHANGES 

Thirteen Songs Performed By 
JOHN! PAUL! GEORGE! RINGO! 

From Their Historic 1964 -1965 "Live" Concerts! 
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Internationally, the life plus 50 -year term that replaces the 
old 56-year total (a 28 -year copyright term. and a 28 -year re- 
newal term) will allow the U.S., in time. to catch up with the 
rest of the world in reciprocal protection. Multinational agree. 
ments like the Bern Convention, cream of world protection for 
copyrighted works. requires the life plus 50term as a min 
imum for member countries. 

As the Register of Copyrights. Barbara Ringer. has pointed 
out. international uniformity of the copyright term means a 
big advantage for American authors and composers, 'as ever 
spreading media communications and other technologies 
speed copyrighted works across borders and bounce them 
around the world by satellite." 

Everyone in any way concerned with music and recording 
industries needs to know his basic rights -and even more. the 
responsibilities he must assume, to take advantage of the 
law's benefits and avoid the penalties for sins of omission or 
commission. 

The following is an informal outline of the new U.S. Copy - 
right law telling: how it differs from the old. how it will operate 
in the transitional year of 1977 and what happens when the 
generally effective date of Jan. 1, 1978 dawns on the copy. 
right world. both domestic and international 

acs t 
:, ITS KEY FEATURES 

iE 
ALb 

' a . rt sai ,s-../- -,r- Y /.-t. rA1Çs 10 iL\. -_ï 

By MILDRED HALL 

F 
or the first time in U.S copy 

right history. Congress 

casehas 
recognized in its re ' 

d law that the manutac 
ure. distribution and sale of - 

pyrighted works -yes. and the 
ofit incentive. too -must be O. 

nsidered in reaching the tradi- 
tional goal of balancing the rights of au- 

thors, users and the public. 
The law orders the new Copyright Royalty Tribunal that will 

review and revise compulsory licensing rates in the statute to 
consider --the relative roles of copyright owner and user .. 
with respect to relative creative contribution, technological 
contribution. capital investment. cost, risk and contribution 
to the opening of new markets for creative expression and 
media for their communication " 

The tribunal's goals. in addition to making creative works 
available to the public on the largest possible scale, are: to 
afford the copyright owner a fair return for his creative work 
and the copyright user a fair income under existing economic 
conditions" and --to minimize any disruptive impact on the 
structure of the industries involved and on generally prevail- 
ing industry practices, 

The new law recognizes the dangerous inroads of new. fast 
copying technologies on revenues and incentives of copyright 
owners and licensees. 

It carries guidelines (not too precise, but at least available in 
court cases) against abuse of the traditional fair use exemp- 
tions. and warns against systematic library photocopying. Pe- 
nalties for record piracy are the most drastic in the law. 

There will be more government regulation of music and in 
dustry practices. There will be firmer entrenchment of the use 
of compulsory license. with three new areas of statutory rates: 
for use of music by Jukeboxes. noncommercial broadcasters 
and cable television. 

Decisions of the five tribunal commissioners on statutory 

rates will have a powerful ricochet effect on 
all privately negotiated licensing rates as 
well. 

The Copyright office will have a gigantic ' workload and a tough, controversial lob in 
rulemakmg (already begun and under tire) to 

implement many aspects of the new law. 
More careful and more detailed record-keep- 

ing will be required all down the line in copyright. 
based industries. 

Courts will be kept busy for years to come, as opposing in- 
terests challenge tribunal decisions, new Copyright Office 
rules and the law itself 

DURATION AND 
TERMINATION OF 

COPYRIGHTS 
New copyrights begun on or after Jan. 1, 1978, will au- 

tomatically be given the life plus 50 -year term. In the 
case of point authors. the 50 years start with the 

death of the last survivor. 
Works for hire. like recordings or films. will have 75 years 

from the date of first public release. or 100 years from the 
date of creation (first fixation on disk or tape for a record. 
ing)- whichever is shorter. The same terms are given when a 
work is anonymous. or pseudonymous. unless the author's 
name is in the Copyright Office records. (Sec 302.) 

For existing copyrights (Sec. 304). the new retains the 28- 
year first term. but adds 19 years to the renewal term. making 
it 47 years, and giving these works a total of 75 years from the 
date of first copyright. The old law provided the two 28 -year 
terms for a total of 56 years. 

Existing copyrights in their first term on Jan. 1. 1978: these 
must be renewed during the 28th year. lust as under the old 
law, or they will expire. and the work will go into public do- 
main. This is a rea! danger zone for music first copyrighted in 
the '505. 

Existing copyrights already renewed and in their second 
term between Dec. 31. 1976, and Dec. 31. 1977, inclusive. 
these do not to be renewed again. but will automatically 
get the longer. 47-year second term. 

A special situation for first -term copyrights that become eli. 
gible for renewal during calendar 1977: If registered tor re- 
newal at the Copyright Office before Jan. 1. 1978, these will 
be given the 47 -year term. If eligible for renewal during calen- 
dar 1977. but not renewed until after Jan. 1. 1978. these can 
register for the 47-year renewal term any time during calen- 
dar 1978. 

All copyright terms. for both existing and new copyrights 
will be considered to end on the last day of the calendar year 
in which they would otherwise expire. A copyright term due to 
expire July 31, 1977. under the old law. would run through 
Dec. 31. 1977. under the new. 

The Copyright Office reminds owners that this will affect 
not only the duration, but also the time limits on the last -year 
period for renewing existing copyrights in their first term. 

Thanks to congressional extensions of copyrights due to ex 
pire. beginning in 1962. the grant of a total of 75 years from 
the original date of the copyright is available to music copy- 
righted all the way back to 1906 -provided they have not been 
allowed to fall into public domain. 

However, these old works have only a few years of their 75- 
year total left. Music copyrighted before July 1, 1909, can be 
recorded only be negotiation with the owners. Only copyrights 
begun after that date were subject to compulsory licensing 
with statutory rates. once a first recording had been made. 

The new law establishes a single system of copyright: un- 
published works automatically come under statutory protec- 
tion and generally will receive new statutory terms. Under the 

Chairman Robert W. Kastenmeier and members of his House 
Subcommittee on Courts. Civil Liberties and the Administra- 
tion of Justice which worked on the revised copyright bill. 
Seated from left: Rep. Robert Drinan. Rep. George Danielson. 
Rep. Edward Pattison. chairman Kastenmeier. Rep. Thomas 
Railsback: Rear: Tim Boggs. staff assistant. Bruce Lehman. 
Subcommittee counsel, Thomas Mooney. Subcommittee mi- 

nority counsel. 

Sen. John L. McClellan, chairman of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights with his chief counsel 
Thomas Brennan. McClellan was the author of many re- 

vision bills. 
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22 old law, unpublished works were protected under "common 
law" copyright. until publicly released by the copyright owner. 

The term "published" in the new law means that the work 
(which must be fixed in some tangible, discerable or commu- 
nicable form) is put into public distribution by sale or other 
transfer of ownership, or by rental. lease or lending." 

Works already in the public domain will not be restored by 
the new law 
Termination Of Grants. Transfers. Licenses Sec. 304(c), 203. 

The new law gives all copyright owners or their successors 
the right to reclaim control of their works from transfers, 
grants and licenses at certain times. 

Licenses on existing copyrights can be terminated during a 

five-year period after 56 years of copyright are completed, or 
"beginning Jan. 1. 1978. whichevery is later." in Sec. 304 (c). 
The right applies only to contracts entered into before Jan. 1. 

1978 
Congress wanted the 19 -year bonus renewal to be like a 

'new property right" for the existing copyrights. to let the au- 
thor share in the windfall of extra years. The termination right 
allows the copyright owner a choice of renegotiation with a re- 
newal assignee. or ending a contract and choosing a new 
grantee. 

New copyrights with the life plus 50 term, begun on or alter 
Jan. 1. 1978, also have a five-year period during which 
the owner or heirs can reclaim it, beginning at the 
end of 35 years from the date the grant was exe- 

cuted. If the grant covered right of publication, 
the period begins at the end of 35 years from 
the date of first publication. or at the end of 40 
years from the date the grant was made - 
whichever term ends earlier. (Sec. 302.) 

In terminating contracts on both existing 
and new copyrights, the copyright owner must 
notify the grantee in writing, not less than two 
nor more than 10 years in advance. 

If no action is taken by the author or his heirs 
during the specified five -year period, grants 
would be allowed to run for the entire 47-year 
renewal period for existing copyrights -and to 

the end of the copyright life for new works -or 
for whatever period a non-terminated contract 
calls for. 

The copyright office will not put out special 
forms for terminating grants or transfers. 

When a grantee or li 
censee has been sent notice. in 

writing. a copy is sent by the au- 
cc i thor to the Copyright Office. 
C J with the required fee -and at 

tit that point. the clock begins 
to run on the owner's right to 
reclaim on the termination 
date set. 

There are infinite varieties 
of situations re the termi- 
nation rights. Complications 
include joint authorship, 
heirs and successors. owners 

2 ` . and transferees of separate 
rights in the highly divisible 
modern copyright. 

The Copyright Off ice's pro- 
posed rulemaking to imple. 
ment the termination for 
malities for existing 
copyrights has already 

brought challenge and argument (Billboard Feb. 5. 1977). 
Works for hire. like copyrighted recordings, with 75,year 

terms do not have termination rights 

with the copyright owner for performance of nondramatic mu- 
sical works (and other works. in the case of cable tv). The com- 
pulsory licensee must file notice of intent with the owner Of 
the work. or the Copyright Office, and pay the royalty rate set 
by the statute. 

Carried over from the 1909 law is the compulsory licensing 
of nondramatic musical works for recording by anyone. once 
a first negotiated recording has been released. 

All of the compulsory licensing rates will become effective 
Jan, I, 1978. and will be subject to periodic review by a five - 
member Copyright Royalty Tribunal to be appointed by the 
President. 

On the good side for music copyright owners, the 1909 
blanket exemption for nonprofit performance of music has 
been dropped from the law. Instead. the revised Copyright Act 
makes mild improvements by spelling out individual exemp- 
tions. for the free use of nondramatic musical works by non- 
profit institutions to perform or make copies or recordings of 
the work 

The 12 sections limiting exclusive rights -Sec. 107 through 
118 -will be taken up here in the order of importance to the 
music and recording interests. 
Compulsory Licensing of Music for Recording -Sec. 115. 

The 1909 compulsory licensing of music for recording has 
been retailored somewhat to fit modern econom- 

ics and technologies. As of Jan 1. 1978. 
the mechanical rate for recordings 

made and distributed under corn- 
pulsory licensing will be 2 °. cents 
per tune. or !, cent per minute 
of play, whichever is larger The 

rate will be reviewed by th, 
Copyright Royalty Tribunal in 

1980. in 1987 and every le 
years thereafter. 

Compulsory licenses alread, 
in existence need not be reret 
istered if they are valid as of Dec 
31. 1977. Also. the Copyright Of 

lice says recordings made be 

Stan Gortikov. RIAA's presi- fore Jan 1, 1978. but not dis 
dent who testified many tnbuted until after that date 
times in hearings in Wash can pay mechanicals at the old 

ington. 2 cent statutory rate. Any 
recordings made under comput 

say license on or after that date must pay at the new rate. 
Notice must be sent to the music owner 30 days before dis 

tribution, or to the Copyright Office if the owner's identity 
and'or address can't be found in the Office records. Failure to 
notify can bring civil and criminal penalties in the law. (Sec- 
tions 502506. and 509. See Infringement.) 

The music owner must be identified by registration or other 
public records in the Copyright Office to collect statutory roy 
allies. He cannot collect for recordings made and distributed 
under compulsory licensing before being so identified. 

The new law makes clear that use of a compulsory license 
from the government does not authorize anyone to duplicate 
a recording already made by someone else. simply by paying 
mechanical royalties to the composer/ publisher or his agent. 

The user of a compulsory license must make a new record 
ing of his own. (Unauthorized duplicators' attempts to copy 
and sell hit recordings by payment of mechanicals to music 
owners were outlawed as piracy by U.S. Appeals Courts.) 

However, the owner of a recording can permit the dupli- 
cation of his recording by a compulsory licensee (who notifies 
and pays statutory mechanicals to the music owner). The 
recording being copied must have been made under a valid 
compulsory license. or by negotiation with the music owner, 
or is a copyrighted recording. 

Mechanical royalties in the old law were paid on recordings 
-made" under compulsory licensing. The new law says pay on 
recordings "made and distributed," which the owner has 
"voluntarily and permanently relinquished." Payment must 
be made monthly. 

Default penalties apply not only to the producer but to the 
presser or anyone else involved in the production of intnnging 
records under compulsory licensing. congressional corn 
mittee reports point out. 

The new wording "made and distributed" was protested by 
music publishers, but is a boon to record companies. It saves 
the producers of legitimate compulsory licensed recordings 
from having to pay currently on recordings still in inventory. or 

lost through fire or theft. 
It also means that the Copyright Office 
can allow the record producer to hold 

-reasonable" reserves of mechani- 
cal fees against royalties on re 

turns, which may not be tallied 
for six months after distribution 
This saves the record company 
from paying mechanicals cur 
rently on promos or other un 
sold recordings that will never 
be marketed to the public. 

At the same time, the law re 
quires the Copyright Office to 
set up "strict accounting" rules 
for monthly accounting of rec 

ords made and money paid. plus Ed Cramer. 
a final, annual certified report of who helped 
all records made and distributed legi 

under compulsory licensing. 
(Monthly accountings must be sworn to.) 

The music owner can cancel a compulsory license within 30 
days notice if payments are not made by the compulsory li 

censee The Copyright Office can withdraw the "reserve 

Barbara Ringer, Register of 
Copyrights, who worked with 
the Kastenmeier Subcom- 
mittee throughout its 22 

markup sessions. 

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS 
AND THEIR LIMITS 

SEC. 1016 -118 
he traditional exclusive rights of copyright owners are 
listed early in the law (Sec. 106). They include the right 

to "do or authorize" any of the following acivities of in- 

terest to music and recording industries: 
Reproduce the work in copies or recordings: make deriva- 

tive works based on the copyrighted original: distribute 
copies or records of the work to the public by sale, 
rental, lease or lending: and in the case of musical, 
dramatic. literary. motion picture and other vis- 

ual works -the right to perform the work pub- 
licly (including the right to transmit it publicly). 

Copyrighted recordings (made on or after 
Feb. 15. 1972). the last class of creative works 
granted copyright in the law. are the only ones 
not granted the exclusive right to collect royal- 
ties for public performance. 

Only the copyrighted music on the recording 
earns royalties for public performance on ra 
dio, jukeboxes and elsewhere in commercial 
uses. 

After listing the exclusive rights. the law adds 
12 sections of exemptions, qualifiers and limits 
on those rights. Three of these are new compul- 
sory licensing provisos for use of nondramatic 
musical works by jukebox operators, cable tv 
systems and public (noncommercial) broad - 

casters-in each case replacing a previous total exemption un 
der the 1909 law. 

Compulsory licensing allows the user to bypass negotiation 

fund" privilege for any label found to be a juggler of accounh 
or chronically delinquent. 
Record Copyright: Rights And Limits Sec. 114 

The new law picks up and improves on the antipiracy tax 
passed in 1971, which gives recordings made on or after Feb 
15. 1972. federal copyright protection from unauthorized du 
placation. The copyright term is 75 years, from date of first re 

lease. or 100 years from the date of creation (first fixation) 
whichever is shorter. 

The record copyright owner has the exculsive right to make 
and distnbute copies. and to make derivative works. A derma 
live work is defined as one in which "the actual sounds Net 
in the sound recording are rearranged. remixed or othe 
altered in sequence or quality." 

An imitation or sound -alike recording which mieti 
original. however closely. is legally permissible. But the 
alike must be "an entirely independent fixation of 
sounds." It cannot use (tape or duplicate) sounds fr 
original recording. 

The law would thus seem to put the .infringement"! 
on a sound-alike which merely "augments" or plays el 
enhancement tucks on a taping of an original record 

The recording rights do not include performance, 
recordings can be played publicly without payment t 

owner. Performance rights of the music on the 
rags must be paid for, with certain exception 

The long- sought rights of producers. 
ers and musicians to collect performance roya 
ties on commercial play of recordings by broad- 
casters, jukeboxes and other users for profit 
will be studied by the Copyright Office. Sec. 114 
calls for a report and recommendation from 
the Register of Copyrights by Jan. 3. 1978. on 
whether the law should be amended to include 
performance right for recordings. 

Any future performance royalty for record 
jugs voted by Congress would almost certainly 
take the form of a compulsory license, with very 
reasonable statutory rates. as proposed during 
the revision proceedings. but killed by broad 
caster opposition. 

As for pre-Feb. 15. 1972. noncopyr ghted 
recordings-they are protected from piracy to 
some extent by the music compulsory licensing 
section 115. which bars pirates from duph 

eating original recordings by com 
pulsory licensing of the music. 

State antipiracy laws are the 
chief protection against piracy 
for non -copyrighted record- 
ings. The new copynght law 
will preempt these and all 
other laws in the area of 
copyright. But it will allow 
state antipiracy laws to con- 
tinue until the year 2047 - 
which is 75 years from the 
date the newer and more for- 
tunate recordings were given 
federal protection 
Jukebox Compulsory Licens- 
ing: Sec. 116 

The new law ends 69 years 
of jukebox operators' exemp- 
tion from payment of per- 
formance royalties on the 
copynghted music played on the boxes. (No performance roy 
ally is due the owners of the recordings. copyrighted or non- 
copyrighted 

For a blanket license of $8 per year per box, the operators 
can play any and all nondramatic musical works. The operator 
must send $8 for each box to the Copyright Office. in January 
of each year. and attach an identrfying certificate to each box. 

The location owner is not liable for payment of the fees un 
less he owns and operates the jukebox on the premises. But 
he must supply the name of the operator on request and 
make sure each certificate on a jukebox- is bona tide. 

Fines can run up to $2.500 for falsifying or altering certifi- 
cates. Failure of an operator to file, pay his fees. or affix certifi- 
cates to his boxes makes him liable to civil and criminal penal. 

ties for infringement under the law. 
The funds collected will be distributed annually (less ad- 

ministrative costs) by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, to 

claimants- ASCAP, BMI, SESAC and any unaffi 
hated individual music owner. 

The licensors can agree on shares without 
antitrust violation. In case of a controversy 
among them, the Tribunal decision is final, un- 
less challenged in a U S. Appeals Court within 
30 days of the decision. 

Music owners or their representatives are to 

be allowed access to the boxes for monitoring 
and sampling -but without expense or "ha- 

rassment" of the operator or location owner. If 

refused access. the music owner can go to U.S 

Federal Distnct Court in the District of Colum 

bia (a long way to go. for some) and petition to 

have the jukebox operator's license cancelled. 
The tribunal will review jukebox rates in 1980 

and every 10 years thereafter. 
Public Broadcasting Compulsory Licensing Sec. 

AI Berman. 
Harry Fox 
testimony h 

new 

Leonard Feist, N 

sic Publishers A 

dent, who helped 
new legisla 

ational Mu- 

ssn. presi- 
lobby for 

fion. 

president of the 
Agency, whose 

elped bring about 
legislation. 

Stanley Adams, president of 
ASCAP whose presence was 
felt in getting new cop), 

right legislation passed. 

BMIs president. 
lobby for new 

station. 
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The compulsory license congress gave to noncommercial 
broadcasters and their nonprofit program producers for mu 

sic use was one of the most bitterly contested by music inter- 
ests. 
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Congress did not set the statutory blanket rate for public 
broadcast use. but turned this lob over to the new Copyright 
Royalty Tribunal. Proceedings are to begin within 30 days of 
its first convening. after the President has appointed the five 
commissioners. 

There will be a 120.day period when the public broad. 
casters and music licensors are invited to reach voluntary 
agreement on a statutory rate. terms and distribution of roy 
ally -without fear of antitrust action. Any interested party can 

mil information. 
Within six months of the start of proceedings (but not be 
e the four-month negotiating try for voluntary agreement is 
r) a statutory rate must be set and published by the tribu. 

rate will last through Dec. 31. 1982, when the whole 
ending will be repeated (during June through December 
2). and at live years intervals thereafter. 

Whatever the final terms. copyright owners must be given 
reasonable ' notice o1 use by the public broadcasters and the 

er must keep records of music use. 
Payments will be made directly to the music owners or li- 

censors by public broadcast entities. under terms established 
by the tribunal. 

Meanwhile. the law encourages all music owners and public 
broadcasters to negotiate voluntarily whenever they wish -by- 
passing the compulsory li- 

censing and statutory rate - 
but notifying the Copyright 
Office of the terms within 30 
days of the agreement 
Cable Television Compulsory 
Licensing, Sec. 111 

Cable tv systems' first- 
time liability for copyright 
payments under the new law 
was the most controversial 
issue in a decade of revision. 
The cable to section is the 
longest and most compli- 
cated in the law. 

The final version of the law 
fixes the statutory rate for 
cable performance as a per 
tentage of gross revenues 

i 
m subscriber fees. For 
ems earning more than 
0,000 a year. the rate is 
d on the number of non. Bernard Korman, ASCAP's 
ork distant city imports counsel who helped in the 

he system. fight for copyright revision. 
stems earning less than 

0,000 a year pay on a percentage of gross income, without 
nd to the number of imported signals. with a further drop 
te for systems earning less than $160,000 a year. 

otal royalty pool for use of movie, sports and other pro - 

mming. including music. is est mated to average about 
million a year. Music licensors do not expect to make any 

stantial income for their composer/ publisher members 
cable use. 

he systems must register their identity and list stations 
larly carried, or any change in operation. with the Copy 

t Office. Royalty is paid semiannually to the Office. which 
ucts administrative costs. The money then goes to the 
yright Royalty Tribunal for distribution. 
opyright owners or licensors must file claims with the 

tribunal annually in July. They can agree on shares without 
antitrust risk. It controversies arise. the tribunal settles them, 
deducting costs of the distribution and; or controversy pro 
ceedings from the copyright pool. 

The tribunal will review cable tv rate formulas in 1980 and 
every five years thereafter. or oftener if changes in FCC rules. 
or substantial shifts in the national economy require it 

For those interested in the dollar estimates: a cable system 
importing five distant signals and making $1 million a year 
gross in subscriber tees, would pay roughly $21.500 a year 
royalty. (Cable owners must negotiate with individual copy- 
right owners for use of works on programs originating with the 
system itself.) 

Under the tormula for lower income cable, a system making 
lust under $320.000 a year would pay roughly $2,000 a year, 
and one making only $120.000 would pay about $400. In no 

a case can payment go below $30 per year. 
Infringement occurs when cable systems operate illegally. 

in violation of FCC rules. or fad to file required notice and pay 
royalty tees to the Copyright Office. It is an infringement for a 
cable system to change the content of programs or comme 
eats on picked up programming. 

Transgressions are subject (with certain selectivity depend 
ing on the situation) to civil and criminal penalties provided in 
the law. 

As a further penalty for cable infringement, a judge may 
suspend the system's compulsory license for up to 30 days on 
one or more imported signals (Sec. 510). 

The right to sue is given to: the copyright owner or exclu- 
sively licensed local tv station in the cable system area; for al. 
tered programming. local tv or radio stations. and the station 
onginatir the programming. 
Music Performance Exemptions Sec. 110 

The most publicized and slip unclear exemption in this sec. 
bon is the one permitting play of a homestyle radio set in a 
restaurant. bar or other public place. provided there is no 
charge for admission and there is no "further transmission" 
to the public. 

The new law, on the Lace of it, denies exemption for a home - 

style set used in locations it the program is "further trans- 
mitted to the public." There are noqualifiers in the wording of the lava 

In effect, this would overturn the Supreme Court's 1975 Ai- 
ken decision upholding the right of a small carryout restau 
rant to hook four speakers to its radio set, presumably for the 
benefit of the help -not the customers. 

However, the conference report on the bill expresses (not 
too clearly, and not at all precisely) the intent of Congress to 
be lenient where the location is too small to warrant taking a 

background music service. 
The report allows an Aiken-type location to "augment" the 

homestyle receiver, without liability. provided the equipment 
does not make "a further transmission to the public." Law- 
yers will have to take it from here. 

Live campus rock concerts would lose exemption from lia 
bility (which they have enjoyed under the non-profit exemp- 
tion in the old law) it performers or producers or promoters 
are paid. 

Otherwise. performances oncampus are exempt if no ad- 
mission is charged. or if all proceeds go to educational uses. 
Also, the music copyright owner can refuse permission by 
written notice at least seven days before the performance. 
(The Copyright Office will rule on the form and manner of 
service for the notice.) 

Less publicized, but probably more costly to some compos 
ers and publishers, are the largescale exemptions for educa- 
tional. church and institutional performances of nondramatic 
musical works. 

These exemptions from payment of royally include live per- 
formances in face -to -face teaching and in broadcast trans- 
missions primarily for teaching in a classroom or similar area. 
The exemption extends to government use and transmissions 
to the handicapped. 

Church services can include nondramatic musical works, or 
dramatic type works of a religious nature (such as drama- 
tizations of a mass, an oratorio, etc., but not secular type mu- 
sic with religious themes). The exemption does not hold for 

entertainment or fund-rais 
ing performances. 

Slate and agricultural fairs 
can play their ballyhoo music 
free, but concessionaires 
within the fairs must pay for 
music use. 

Retail record stores can 
play recordings for promo- 
tional purposes -but depart- 
ment stores with record de- 
partments cannot send the 
recorded music beyond the 
sales area 

Hotels and apartments 
can transmit radio or tv pro. 
gramming to private rooms 
of guests. or residents it no 
direct charge is made for the 
service. 

Committee reports on the 
bill say ballroom or nightclub 
proprietors (which would 
probably include live music 
discotheques) are reapon 
sible as a "related or vicari 

ous" infringer, when a band leader or other independent con- 
tractor supplying the music infringes. 
Fair Use Sec. 107 

Court¢have formulated a broad doctrine for various kinds 
of fair use of nondramatic musical and literary works that are 
not considered infringements of rights. such as: teaching. 
criticism, comment, news reporting and research. These are 
examples -but the variety of privileged uses is open ended in 
the law. 

This accumulation of unwritten law has been codified in the 
new Copynght Act. Four court- established criteria for judging 
when a use is proper and when it is a violation of the copyright 
owner's rights, are included in this section. 

The determining factors are: 1. Purpose and character of 
the use, particularly whether it is noncommerical and educes 
tional: 2. the nature of the copyrighted work; 3. the amount 
and substantiality of the portion used, in relation to the work 
as a whole; and 4. the effect of the use on the potential mar- 
ket for or value of the copyrighted work. 

One reason for putting the criteria into the law itself is the 
widespread institutional use of fast. cheap photocopying of 
printed music and other works, and tape duplication of re- 
corded music and performances. 

Congress had some concern over the effect on author /com- 
poser revenues and incentive. by the nationwide exploitation 
of their works in multicopying by schools, libraries and other 
nonprofit organizations. Most of these are supported or heav 
fly subsidized by government and private funds. 

Nevertheless, the section gives broad leeway to the non- 
commercial uses, especially by teachers. who are explicitly 
permitted to make multiple copies for classroom use. 

Music publishers and educators have informally agreed to 
honor certain guidelines (incorporated in the House Judiciary 
Committee report on the bill) for making copies or recordings 
of music by individual teachers. 

The guidelines permit the teacher to make copies of music 
out of print, Or in emergency or "spontaneous" situations for 
temporary use. The copies are to be replaced in due course by 
bought copies. 

Allowable amounts would be excerpts. but not whole musi 
cal works, or whole performable units of works. In no case 
would use exceed 10% or more than one copy per pupil. A 
single copy of recordings owned by teacher or school (tape, 
disk or cassette) can be made for rehearsals or evaluation, 

Edward Chapin. BMI's coun- 
sel who helped testify in 

Washington. 

and kept by the school. (Owners of copyrighted recordings are 
not party to these agreements, which concern only the mu- 
sic.) 

The guidelines are admittedly subject to change, and courts 
will still have the final say in this cloudy area of copyright use. 
Library Photocopying Sec. 108 

This use is actually an extension of the fair use doctrine. 
The new law, within certain limits, approves the making of 
single request copies or recordings for patrons: 1. When there 
Is no commercial advantage: 2. the library is open to the pub- 
lic: and 3. the work copied bears notice of copyright. 

The law warns against any "systematic" copying by these 
institutions, or making interlibrary agreements that will result 
in substituting photocopies for bought or subscription copies. 

Musical works are nominally excluded from library copying 
rights. as are pictorial, graphic. sculptural. motion picture or 
other audio /visual works (except tv news programs). 

This prohibition against library photocopying of music is 
undercut by a reminder that -nothing in this section in any 
way affects the right of lair use as provided by section 
107 " 
Ephemeral Recordings Sec. 112 

Ephemeral (meaning short lived, transitory) tapings of re- 
corded music and other programming materials (except mo- 

tion pictures and other au- 
dio /visuals) are permitted 
broadcasters without any 
violation of copyright, pro- 
vided: 

1. The broadcaster is li- 

censed to perform the work. 
2. the tape copy is used solely 
by the station that makes it. 
and for broadcast within its 
own local service area or 3. is 
made for archival preserva- 
tion or security. 

Unless kept for archival 
use, the tape must be de- 
stroyed within six months of 
its first airing. 

Nonprofit organizations 
and government can make 
30 copies, if no further 
copies are made, and all but 
archival copies are destroyed 
within seven years from the 
date of first transmission to ; 

the public. 
Nonprofit religious pro- 

grammers can make and dis- 
tribute free single tapings to 

any number of radio stations if the program contains non- 
- 

dramatic musical works of a religious nature (or a recording of 
the work). r 

The stations must be licensed to play the music and can air 
the program only once. The taped copes must be destroyed 1 

within a year of first airing. 

Sanford Wolff, executive sec- 
tary of AFTRA, another con- 
cerned labor official involved 
in seeking copyright legis- 

lation. 

FORMALITIES 

The old law was lethally strict about the formalities of 
securing copyright. Failure to full ill the requirements of 
notice and /or deposit would void the copyright. 

The new law is careful to avoid such drastic penalties and 
instead provides inducements for prompt compliance by au- 
thors and composers, while at the same time providing pro- 
tection for the innocent infringer who is deceived by a missing 
or faulty notice. or is unable to identify the copyright owner or 
transferee in the Copyright Office records. 

Registry of a copyright is a separate and optional formality. 
It is not required as a condition of copyright protection (except 
in one instance). But without it. the copyright owner is at a se- 
vere disadvantage in recovering damages or profits from an 
infringer. as will be seen in the summary of the registry sec 
bons 
Notice And Deposit For Published Works: Sec. 401 -407 

The law requires that all copies or recordings of copyrighted 
works publicly distributed in the U.S. or elsewhere by author- 
ity of the copyright owner must bear a notice of copyright. 

The notice must give the name, or some familiar designa- 
tion, of the owner: date of first publication (i.e. public re- 
lease), and the copyright symbol: C in a circle for most classes 
of works: P in a circle for recordings. 

The notice must be placed in such a way as to give "reason- 
able notice" that the work is protected. The Copyright Office 
will issue guidelines on placement. For recordings. the notice 
can appear on the label or container. 

Deposit of two "best edition" copies or recordings is re- 
quired within 30 days of first publication. Failure to make the 
deposits does not endanger the copyright, but the Copyright 
Office can demand the copies and fine the defaulter up to 
$250 per work -or even go to $2,500 for wilful and repeated 
refusal to comply. 

Unlike the old law, the new one does not punish omission of 
the notice with -immediate" death of the copyright -but 
looks further copyright can be lost under certain conditions. 

Theomitted or faulty notice can be corrected without loss of 
copyright -but the owner must register the work within five 
years of the release of the copies: also. he must make a rea- www.americanradiohistory.com
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24 sonable attempt to correct the lack of notice on further copies 
(within the U.S.), once the amrsson is discovered. Other- 
wise-at the end of the five years of protection without no 
tice-the work goes into public domain. 

No forfeiture results rf only a "small number' of copies 
have gone out without notice Also. no forfeiture results if the 
notice has been omitted in spite of a written requirement by 

the copyright owner that copies or recordings bear the notice 
A notice defaced or removed without knowledge or author 

ety of the copynght owner does not affect the copyright in any 
way. or require any action by the copyright owner. 

Omitted or faulty notices can penalize an owner trying to 

sue an nfnnger An infringer who can prove he was "misled.'" - 

by omission of the notice. or errors in name or date, is not 
liable for actual or statutory damages -until he receives no- 

tice that the work is registered at the Copyright Office. 
However, it the copyright owner is suing in an ongoing case 

of infnngement. courts can award-or deny -the profits to 
the copyright owner. The Court can enjoin any further making 
of infringing copies, or set a reasonable license fee to be paid 
the copyright owner on further releases. it the infringement is 

allowed to continue. 
When a notice carnes the wrong name (such as that of a 

transferee, or another company). there is no forfeit of the 

copynght -but again, the owner has poor standing in suits 
against a "misled" infringer 

value of registry crops up again here. because an infn 

When all three formalities are met, the Copyright Office 

sends a certificate of registration. 
The certificate is prima fade evidence of the validity of a 

copyright in a court of law The burden of proving otherwise 
falls on the defendant being sued for infringement. 

As further inducement to register, the law makes it a condi- 
tion for use of the statutory damages and recovery of attor- 
ney's fees available to the copyright owner. 

For unpublished works. the option is denied when the m 

frengement began before the copyright was registered. For 

published (publicly released) works. the option is generally de 
Hied when infringement began after the release of the work. 

but before registration. 
However, there is a grace period of three months after pub- 

lication. when the copyright owner can register. without losing 
the right to the statutory damages and attorneys fees. in pref 
erence to actual damages and profits 

This exception was put in to cover "suddenly popular 
works, which may be nfnnged almost as soon as they are 

published. before the copyright owner has had a reasonable 

opportunity to register his dawn,- the Senate Judiciary Com- 

mittee report points out. 
The report also reminds that in any case. the copyright 

owner whose work is infringed before he has registered it. can 
have ordinary remedies available under the law -such as in 
function. actual damages and /or profits. 

As still another inducement to early registry. the certificate 

Al Ciancem no. SESAC's vice Hal Davis. president of the 
president and counsel who AFM who was concerned with 
made appearances in Wash. new copyright legislation. 
ington on behalf of new 

legislation. 
O 

Q nger's daim of innocence is lost A. before he began making 

mthe copies. the work was registered at the Copyright Office en 

the name of the real copyright owner -or if a registry of trans 

m fer contains his name. 

r - 

If the transferee or company named on the notice makes 

e- 
any further transfer or license under the copyright. the copy- 

right owner must be green an account of any money collected. 

v If error in date on the notice postdates the publication by 

more than one year -the work falls under the requirements of 

< Sec. 405: namely. registry within five years and correction of 
2 the error once discovered. or the copyright dies. 

However. the Senate Judiciary Committee report notes that 
many works released near the end of a year are postdated by 

one year -and these would not come under Sec. 405 require 
mints. 

Predating a notice on the copes simply sets the tautly date 
as the starting one for the copyright term of the work -thus 
shortening it. If a copyrighted recording is released in 1980 
with a notice date of 1979, it loses a year of its 75 -year protec- 
tan- 

The law is harder on omission of either name or date. These 

fall under the Sec. 405 requirements because they are consid- 
ered to have been published without notice 

In all of these situations. the corrective requirements apply 
only when the copies or recordings with omitted or faulty no- 

tices were autfonzed by the copyright owner. Unauthorized 
copies require no "policing" by the copyright owner. These 

and removal or defacement of a notice, are dealt with in the 

Law's penalties for infringers. 
Registration -Sec 408-412 

Registration is optional and is not a condition to copyright 
protection. The copyright owner can register a work any time 
Juring its existence, whether it is published or unpublished. 

Most important Registry is prerequisite to bonging a suit 
against infringement 

Similarly n transfers: a transferee. or licensee of any exclu- 

sive right in the copyright must register the document justify- 
ing his claim at the Copyright Office. before bringing suit. 

(Transfer recordation is covered in Sec. 205 of the law.) 

To be valid. a transfer of copyright must be signed by the 
owner of the right being conveyed -or by his agent. The Copy - 

nght Office will also accept a transfer agreement accom- 

panied by a sworn or off icial certification that it is a true copy 

of the original document. 
How the copyright owner registers a work: 
1. The owner must file an application on a form provided by 

the Copyright Office. (These will be more detailed and require 
more information under the new law -such as how a claimant 
who is not the copyright owner has come by his ownership.) 

2. Supply --best" copies or recordings for deposit, two for 
published wolfs. one for unpublished. The deposit copies 
sent with notice can serve as registration copies. too. it 
registry is early. 

3. Pay the registration fee per work: $10 to register a musi- 
cal worts: 96 for a renewal: $10 for a transfer or other docu 
ment of 6 pages or less ($6 for notice of intent to make 
recordings under compulsory licensing). 

Ervin Drake. president of Alvin Deutsch. AGAC's coun- 

AGAC who lent his support to se who participated in the 
new copyright revision law. copyright revision procedure. 

of registration to be used en a court suit must have been co- 

tamed within five years of the first pubfich release of copies of 

the work It the owner has waited longer than that. the court 
can decide how much (or more likely how little) weight to gne 
Me registry as evidence_ 

All of the new law's requirements as to notice. deposit or 
registration become effective Jan. 1. 1978. with certain trap 
sitanal allowances 

New requirements for notice apply to recordings distrib- 
uted on or after Jan I. 1978 -except when the work was pub- 
lished (i e. publicly released) before that date. In the latter 
case. the notice can comply with requirements in either the 
old law, or the new on items publicly distributed after Dec. 31. 
1977. 

Registration darns to copyright. or transfers and licenses 

to exclusive nights under the copyright recorded en the Copy- 

right Office any time during 1977. can follow the old law provi- 

sions. 
Broadcasts: a special situation exists for registerwg simul- 

taneous taping of live broadcasts- The broadcaster can sue an 

infnngement before or after the taping. 1. 11 he has green no- 

tice 10 to 30 days ahead that it will be copyrighted: 2. If he 

registers the work within three months of the showing. (A 

copyright can be obtained only for a work "fixed" n some tan- 
gible or communicable form.) 

INFRINGEMENT 

new law defines an infringer (Set- 501) as anyone who 

violates any of the exclusive rights of the copynght 

owner Also (with certain exceptions la stlaols, le 

braries and other non- profit organizations) anyone who im- 

ports copies or recordings acquired abroad without authority 
of the copyright owner. is violating his exclusive right to 
distribute. 

Who can bring suit? The legal owner of the work. or a trans- 
feree, licensee or grantee of any of the particular exclusive 

rights under the copyright. 
Courts can require that all partes with claims Of interest in 

the copyright. whose nghts may be affected. be notified when 

a suit is brought. 
The law provides both owl and criminal penalties: 

Civil Remedes For Infringement Sec. 502-505 
Federal courts can order temporary or permanent injunc- 

tions to be served anywhere in the U.S. on the infringer, and 

the injunction is operative nationwnde. 
While the action is pending, the court can impound all in- 

fringing copies (print). films or sound recordings and an mas- 

ters. tapes or other articles used in making them. As part of a 

final judgment. the court can order destruction or other drspo- 

S11ron of all of these items. 
The copyright owner can sue for actual damages and any 

additional profits made by the infringer (but not profits in 

duded as a measure of damage to the copyright owner). 
Or he can choose statutory damages He can change to 

statutory damages in preference to actual at any time 
a final judgment. The court on take into account the 
deuce for actual damages and profits In awart&ig 
amounts in this type of case_ 

Statutory damages run higher in the new law than in 
old. For arty one work. statutory damages can range 
5250 to $10,000. (If an vtlnnger violates three 
works. amounts could range from $750 to 830.000.) 

If the copyright owner has to bear the burden of proof. 
amount can go to $50.000 for any one work. 

The awards are based on a single worts. regard - 
many infringers are portly involved m the infn - 
the same award covers any number of infn 
in regard to the one work. 

However, the Serrate Judiciary Committee report . 

that where separate nfnngernents are committed_, 
more separate otfrngers, then separate awards 
damages "would be appropriate." even if the . 

nears are pined in defense. 
Courts can drop damages as low as $100 for an in 

infnnger. or to zero when an employe of a nonprofit 
bon (or noncommercial broadcasting station) can 
believed it was a far use 
Criminal Penalties -Sec. 506509 

Criminal penalties apply when the infringement - 

and fa commercial or private financial gait. These can 
a manmum fine of $10.000. or up to one year 
or both. 

For piracy of copyrighted recordings (or motion pact 

the penalties are higher: a maximum fine of $25.000 and 
to one year Imprisonment or both for a first offender. 
amounts go to $50.000 and/or two years for repeaters. 

On conviction of a defendant, courts can order the 
tan or other disposal of an infringing copies or re drags 
all equipment used in their manufacture. 

Seizure and forfeiture in criminal cases can take in al 
rated copies or recordings, masters. tapes. electronic. 
charism; or other devices for manufacturing. copying or 
sembing the prate goods - 

A maximum fine of $2.500 can be levied for f - 

copyright notices. removal of a notice. or false in 

given in registering a copyright. 

THE COPYRIGHT 
ROYALTY 
TRIBUNAL 

The tribunal's lob will be to periodically renew and 
(where necessary and /or by petition) rates ay- 

pulsory frcensing of cable tv programming, 
use by prkeboxes. pubic broadcasters and record 
choosing the statutory approach. once the music 
made a first negotiated recording. 

The effectiveness of the tribunal me depend on the - 

tiakty and expertise of the members and on the funds': 

gress is willing to prove* for maintaining accurate st- 

on the complicated copyright-based industries. 
The tribunal will have the power to subpoena 

documents and records- something congressional 
mittees never resorted to during revision hearings. in 

the frequently confbctig figures provided by wit 

The tribunal differs as one important respect from 
government regulatory agencies. The five coin 'i 
be appointed for seven-year terms by the President. 
chairman will be voted by the other four members. The chair 

manstbp will be rotated annually from among senor mem- 

bers. This avoids the familiar power -lock of a chairman peeked. 

by political patronage. 
The tnbunars goals. as stated in the law. are to strike a far 

balance between creator and user interests. while insure>g 

the widest availability of works to the pudic. 
In Fudging the reahve roles of creators and users. the tribu- 

nal is told to consider the relative creative and technological 

contribution. capital investment. costs and risks Other fac- 

tors to be judged are the widening of markets and media avail- 

ability for creative expression. 
At the same tone. the tribunal is warned -to mrvrtae any 

disruptive impact- on the industry structures and on their 
prevailing practices. 
Distribution Of Compulsory Licensing Royalies 

The tribunal wilt distribute royalty fees colected on cable tv 

and jukebox compulsory licenses after taking adminisstrabve 

costs off the top It will establish the first statutory rate for 

public broadcaster use of music under compulsory licensing- 
but the fees will be pad directly to the copyright owner. or mu- 

sic licensor. Statutory mechanical fees on compulsory li- 

censed recordings go direct to the copyright owner or his 

agen t 
Tribunal rate decisions. and the reasons for them will be an 

flounced in the Federal Register-a daily government pubaca- 

ton that summarizes actions and nalemaking by an federal 

(executives) agencies. departments and cornmissions. 
If there is controversy over shares darned by copyright 

owners in cable or pukebox royalty pools, the trtbunaI wit aria,- 

irate. Settlement by the tribunal must be made within a year 

from the start of the proceedings. Funds involved wdt beheld 

by the tribunal pending settlement. and administrative costs 

wet be deducted for handling the controversy. 
Calendar for future rate renews is as follows 
Compulsory license statutory rate for recording music - 

1980-. 1987 and every 10th year thereafter. For jukebox rates 

1980 and every 10th year following. Tribunal decisions can be 

appealed in US. Carats el Appeals within 30 days of publication 

in the Federal Register. Art Direcbeer Berate Reins 
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bread 
FOUR OF THE WORLD'S MOST 

CONSISTENTLY SUCCESSFUL MUSICIANS 

PROVIDE US WITH 

SOMETHING TOTALLY EXPEC TED 
bread 

MARCH, 1977: 20 SRO CONCERT DATES . 

bread 

GOLD ALBUM: "LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE "(7E -1094) 

bread 

TOP TEN SINGLE: "LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE" (E -4.136:.) 

bread 

SECOND HIT SINGLE: "HOOKED ON YOU" (E- 45389) 

bread 

BREAD ON TOUR /PART TWO: BEGINNING MAY 6 

bread 

ON ELEK TRA RECORDS- T4 YES 
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Radio-TV Programmin9 
Radio Awards Nominations 
Opened For Toronto Forum 

IOS ANGELES- -Forty awards 
and three grand international 
awards will he presented this year in 
radio at the 10th annual Inter - 
nauonal Radio Programming Fo- 
rum Aug. 3.7 in Toronto. There will 
also be IO awards to record promo- 
tion lion esecuuvcn 

Al HtnkoviV. awards chairman 
this sear, announcen the deadline for 
all Caine, as June 15 

To enter the radio station of the 
year compcttuon. a station must 
present a v. nien presentation which 
must include a description of the su- 
uon's programming and summanen 
of In si.mmunuy inahcment, pro- 
motional and adserismg aims aim 
A tape presentation and other re- 

lated materials also may be sub. 
milled. but are not mandator. 
These entries should be submitted to 
Al Henkiwltz. operations director. 
KPOI_ 570) Sunset Blvd. Lm An- 
geles, Calif. 90028. 

To enter the program director of 
the year compeuuon. submit a writ- 
ten presentation and include a docu- 
mented ratings history of the statism 
under your directorship, a dnerlp- 
tom of the station's prgramming. a 

summary of station activmn and a 

contpoole tape of the station's 
sound. These also go to Herkovitz. 

A national fudges committee in 
Less Angeles will select the winning 
radio station m these formats Top 
40 ¡pop), MOR (adult cantempn 
rary, ), progressive (album rock), 
country music, r &b and classical 
Awards will be presented to winners 
in two areas markets more than a 

million in population and market. 
Ins than a million. 

For program director of the year, 
awards will also be presented a. 

markets of a million -plus and less 

than a million in these formals -Top 
40. MOR. progressive, country and 
r &h 

This rear. the regional judging 
system of air personalities has been 
simplified somewhat To enter the 
air personality of the year compcu- 
hao, you must submit an =check of 
an actual broadcast aired between 
Jan I and June 15, 1977 

The =check must he on cassette 
or reel- lorcel at 7f1 1 ps with music 
telescoped, representing more than 
half an hour of air time The air - 

check must be accompanied by an 

official entry form (Xerox copy is 

okay 1. Send your entry to the judg- 

Davis a Speaker At 
Australia Radio 78 

CD 

S1 li sI 1 %u,lral, I h 

m Davis. presadent of Anna Records. 
r; has been confirmed as a speaker for 
óo Radio 78. this year's annual music 

and radio meeting conducted In 
Australia. according tu Peter David - 

soin. director of the ment 
Q DAVIS joins a speaker roster which f also includes George Duncan. presi- 

dent of Metromedia Radio: Dwight 
Case. president of RKO Radio. and 
Jack McCoy, president of the re- 
search firm of DPS Inc in El Cajon, 
Calif 

The June 24 -26 meeting at the 
Sydney Hilton is organized by Ped- 

lar Marketing & Promotion. a sub- 
sidiary of 2SM Group. headed by 

Davidson, Past spoken from the 
US- have included George Wilson. 

Giant Net 
For N.Y. 
Concert 

By GERM' WOOD 
NASHVILLE One of the largest 

radio networks ever assembled for a 

country music show will beam the 
"Country In New York" concert 
Tuesday (17). 

Four ABC /Dot artists will be fea- 
tured on the live broadcast from 
Carnegie Hall. Some 60 key station 
will carry the three -hour presenta- 
tion highlighting Roy Clark. Don 
Williams. Hank Thompson and 
Freddy Fender. 

The Voice of America and Armed 
Forces Radio Network will also 
carry the show to "virtually every 
nation and every US. military base 
in the world" according tu Larry 
Baunach. ABC /Dot vice president. 

The Voice of America is arranging 
local broadcasts by foreign stations 
in 27 countries, including Russia 

(Continued ai page 62 ) 

ir,IJir -.I Bartell Bn .l.t, eaten. 
Jack Thayer, president of NBC Ra- 
dio: David Moorhead. vice presi- 
dent and general manager of KMET 
in Lis Angeles. George Burns. pres- 
ident of the radio consulting firm of 
Burns Media Consultants in Lus 
Angeles. Bruce Johnson. president 
of Starr Broadcasting. and Charlie 
Tuna. morning air personality at 

KI11. Los Angeles 
This year. for the first time, a com- 

puter analysis will detention win- 
ners in the annual Australian 
Record Awards. The system has 
been endorsed M broadcasten, mu- 
sic publishers. and record company 
executives and awards will be based 
on airplay on radio 

But music publishers and record 
companies will make the initial 
nominations Performers and com- 
posers will be presented pure silver 
awards in Top 40. instrumental. 
classical, and country music cate- 
gonn. 

Awards will also be presented to 
broadcasters, air personalities. and 
newspcnons. Registration fee for 
Radio 78 is 5190 to Pedlar Market- 
ing. Box 123K, N. Sydney, 2060. 
N S W . Australia. 

KNAC 'Awards' 

To Promo Execs 
LONG BEACH. Calil.- 

hNAC owners Jim and Claudia 
Harden will present awards to 
these record promotion execu- 
tives this year for !heir April 
Fool's Day hour stints on the air 
as disk jockeys: Steve Rowland 
of WEA wins the Patti Smith Up 
From The Underground Award. 
Ray D'Arìano of MCA wins the 
Boston Overnight Success 
Award. Billy Brill of Polydor 
wins the Peter Frampton Super- 
star Award, and Jan Basham of 
A &M wins the technical non -ex- 
cellence award. 

mg committee chairperson of the re- 

gion in which you work. Entry dead- 
line is June 15 

Regional judges and the .i.n 
they represent arc: 

ANDY BICKEL, assistant vice 

president, WBT, One Julian Price 
Place, Charlotte. N.C. 28208 - 
Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont. 
Massachusetts. Connecticut. Rhode 
Island. 

CHARLIE. PARKER. vice presi- 

dent of programming. WDRC, 869 

Blue -Hills Ave.. Bloomfield. Conn 
06002 -New York. New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania. 

GARY BERKOWITZ program 
director, WPROFM. 1502 Wampa- 
nogg Trail, East Providence. R.I. 
02915 -Maryland. Delaware, Vir- 
gima. West Virginia. Ohio. District 
of Columbia. 

AL CASEY, program director. 
KCMO. 125 E. 31st St. Kansas Cat), 
Mo. 64108 -North and South Caro- 
lina, Georgia, Florida. Alabama. 

MARK DRISCOLL, program di- 
rector, WAPE, Rt. 17. Orange Park 
Ha. 32073 -Kentucky. Tennessee_ 

Mississippi. Louisiana. Arkansas, 
Missouri. 

BILL SHERARD. operations 
manager. WGST. 550 Pharr Road. 
N.E., Atlanta. Ga. 30305- Indiana. 
Illino s, Wisconsin, Michigan. Min - 
nesuu- 

KEN DOWE executive vice pres- 
ident. KTSA. 41)50 Eisenhuer 
Road. San Antonio. Tea 78218 - 
North and South Dakota. Nebraska. 
Iowa. Kansas. 

VIC IVES, program director. 
KSFO.950 California St.. San F ran - 

cisco. Calif. 94108-Oklahoma. 
Texas. Colorado. Utah. New Men- 
Iro. 

J. ROBERT WOOD, program di- 
rector. CHUM. 1331 Yonge St.. To- 
ronto, Ont.. Canada -all Canadian 
entres 

BOB HARPER. program director. 
WKBW, 1430 Main St., Buffalo. 
N.Y. 14209 California, Nevada. 
Arizona. Hawaii. 

BILL TANNER. national pro- 
gram director, WHYI. 2741 N. 29th 
Ave, Miami. Fla. 33020- Wyoming. 

(Continued on page 34) 

ENTRY FORM 

AIR PERSONALITY COMPETITION 
(lease allia Inn label Io rout an personaler s r died tad read tel a. 

Wade listed for Me personality's area cade 

PL EASE PRINT 

Ar Personaatl Staten Cali Format ' 

Don an penmen, select musrcr Yes Ma... 

Personality Pias been with station sece-_ _ 
mo. p. 

10DGES 

Please rate on a sole or zero 101 to lea (101 The kldtest owl Mal ern cat 

Use ONLY one column Learn rest Maria lee Name lndp.t 

111001111 minas 
vara 
nar¢ 
Wse m.o. 

raworrrs , - 
. 

(+aKaalM) .o 
aairy r raw r a Draa a 

Ceraw 

ten 

Onaii:ar 

10Út TOTAL 

RECORD PROMOTION PERSON 
NOMINATING BALLOT 

Annual competition for the International 
Radio Programming Forum Awards 

of _. nonvroala 
ttie following record promoten persons to tale annual Internalmon4 
Radio Programming Forum competition in the fotlowrng categories: 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
IN CHARGE OF PROMOTION 

Name of Person 

Company 
REGIONAL 

Name of Person 

Company 
LOCAL 

Name o1 Person 

Company 
INDEPENDENT 

Name o1 Person 

Company City 

Please send to. Aten Nominations 
Claude Hall 
Billboard Magazine 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 

RKO To Ask For Songs On Tape 
Continued /ram page / The announcement about the business part of the meeting poor to 

there has been a general concern the tape versions of songs became pub- the arm al of Spears. KW music de 

past several months about impruv- lie in a talk given by Michael Spear,. rector Rosalee Guevara. and KW 
ing the audio quality of AM radio. new operations manager of KHJ air personality John Leader. was a 

Whether other major radio oiler- here Monday (2) at a meeting of the letter sent out to record promotion 

ations will follow this policy isn't Southern California Record Promo- esncutises in Los Angeles by a local 

known at this time: many stations lion Men's Unasxrnation at Mar - record store asking to buy DJ copies 

modes use carts and are producing toms. for male. 
these directly from records. How- Said Span: "As soon as we goon The letter. needless to say. did no 

ever, many may be only able to work anything. we'd prefer a copy of the receive favorable comment the con - 

with 71 I.ps. reels of music album with that song on tape. We sensus was that the record store 

REO Radio, ABC Radio. Metro- are swung a lot of the songs we play shouldn't be allowed to operate 
media Radio. and other chains have directly from the albums in order to Record service to radio syndia- 
constamly been upgrading studio get the best acoustics." Lion firmswacdiscussed and full rip 

equipment and transmitting equip- And soon we would like to cart prosal was given to More Music op 

nient in the past couple of years to directly from tape." The reason. he crated by Jay Sevens and Radio 

Improve audio quality. says. is to be able to put the best Arts. another syndication fern lc- 

At the very (cast, authorities be- acoustic quality possible on the air. rated out of the city was discussed 

lieve that skipping a generation and F .artier. he'd mentioned that while and the general feeling was that the 

broadcasting directly from tape. he thought KHJ would be able W do firm should not receive promotional 

whether 71: i.p.s. or 15 i.p.s. would quite well in ratings against other records, though one of the esccu- 

denitely improve the on -air sound of AM radio stations. beating KNX- lives said he would check the line 

a music station. FM and KLOS in their specific tar- out and report hack at a later men. 

Small market stations which arc get demographics -'is going to be a ing. 

not considered capable of breaking bitch." Spears predicted several changes 

singles will probably not be involved The meeting. guided by Jan Bu- at KHJ, saying he was now insulting 

In using tape instead of disks. ham of A &M Records. Chris Crist the first of six or seven systems of 

It is felt that record labels, desir- of WEA and Dale White of Anola music play and that it would take 

ous of getting on the IMO chain will America was attended by 25 record smart air personalities "to build a 

comply with requests for tape copies promotion person sound hour" at the station. 

of the hit song Among the topics discussed in the (Continued on page Mt 

t 

C 
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Radio-TV Programming 

LOS ANGELES -I ran into Bill 
Anderson in Nashville: once a disk 
jockey before he wrote such songs as 
"City Lights" and took up singing as 
a full-time carter. he recently got 
back into radio by buying KFTN in 
Provo, Utah. and from what I could 
gather in our conversation. he keeps 
involved with it almost on a day -to- 
day basis.... Old friends of Johnny 
Bridges. who used to program 
KOMA in Oklahoma City. can now 
find him programming WUBE. a 

country music station in Cincinnati. 
* * 

This week. awards chairman Al 
Herskotitz, operations director of 
KPOL in Los Angeles. announces 
all the details on the annual air per- 
sonality. program director and sta- 
tion of the year awards. Deadline for 
all entries, including nominations 
for promotion executive of the year. 
is June 15. The finalists will be an- 
nounced about two or three weeks 
prior to the Aug. 3 -7 International 
Radio Programming Forum at the 
Harbour Castle Hotel. Toronto. As 
most of you know, the winners will 
be announced at the annual awards 
banquet the night of Aug. 7 at the 
Forum. 

il 
Teamwork: Larry O'Brien, left, and 
John Garry team up to give WTAE in 
Pittsburgh tremendous years of air 

experience. 

Two escapees from an Electric 
Weenie french fry outing are now 
doing a duo -morning show at 
WTAE in Pittsburgh -Larry 
O'Brien, who used to work on 
WCFL in Chicago and before that 
one of the Tidewater. Va., stations 
and John Garry who programmed 
WON in Norfolk, Va.. from 1967 -70 
and then moved to program WIST 
in Charlotte. N.C. O'Brien and 
Garry also are simulcast on 96KX. 
the sister station. They comment: 
"KDKA is not up for sale yet. but we 
anticipate it will throw' in the towel 
momentarily" 

* it it 
Dave Popovich, program director 

of soft -rock formated WLOA (FM 
97) in Pittsburgh. says he's targeted 
his station at the 21-49 age group. 
"We're programming 30 -40 singles 
and album cuts- such as 'Love's 
Grown Deep' by Kenny Nolan, and 
playing a lot of stuff that no one else 
in the market will touch" Popovich 
and his music director Terry Hazlett 
are es -13Q staffers and Popovich 
claims to have worked with the Buzz 
Bennett generation. the Bill Tanner 
generation and the Allan Dennis 
generation of the radio station. 
Lineup at WLOA features Jack 
Bailey 6 -10 a.m.. Walt Brossman 10 
a.m. -3 p.m.. Poporich 3 - 7 p.m.. Stcph- 
atink Lynch 7- midnight, Jack Ma- 
lay midnight -6 a.m.. and week - 
enden George Baker, and Chris Mi- 
chaels, 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL. 

KCKN in Kansas City celebrated 
the 15th anniversary on the air of 
music director and morning person- 
ality Don Rhea with a party at a local 
shopping center April 30. A blue- 
grass band called the Mill Creek Ex- 
press was on hand lo entertain and 
the station shared an anniversary 
cake and coffee cups and belt hac- 
kles with Rhea's listeners The air 
personality roster at WIGY tY -1061 
in Bath, Maine. features Bob Ander- 
son 6 -10 a.m_ operations manager 
Jack Diamond IO a.m.-2 p.m.. Jack 
O'Brien 2.6 p.m.. Dave Alpren 6- 
midnight. Sharon midnight 6 -a.m.. 
with Bruce Jefferson and Tony Jack- 
son on weekends. Station recently 
ran a "Battle Of The Bands' and thé 
Beatles won with 53% of the phone 
votes, followed by Aerosmith with 
475 then the Eagles and the Rolling 
Stones. 

* * * 

Bob Kaghan, program director at 
WRJZ in Knoxville, is just one of 
many program directors who admits 
to playing a bootleg Beatles album. 
Unfortunately. he billed it as "the 
exclusive preview of the new live 
Beatles album." which it wasn't. 
True, some of the songs might be the 
sante as those on the real thing. but 
acoustically there'll be no compari- 
son. according to Jim Mazza, vice 
president of marketing for Capitol 
Records.... Staff at KTLK in Den- 
ver includes 6 -9 a.m. team of Ron 
Engelman and John London, pro- 
gram director C.C. McCartney, and 
music director Rick Brady -all 
who'd been at KXKX, an FM sta- 
tion in Denver. 

* * 
Marty Sullivan, country music air 

personality at KRMD in Shreve- 
port. La., says: "If I had a nickel for 
every time I've been called Marty 
Robbins, I'd be able to drive race 
cars, too," though he doubts he 
could sing that well. Just the other 
day, Marty came face to face with 
Marty as he emceed a country music 
show to raise funds for the Sports 
For Boys Foundation in the city.... 
Scott K. Smith, music director of 
KLSN, in Brownwood, Tex.. writes 
"Here at KLSN, things are looking 
up. We arc now automated 97% and 
produce our own music tapes. Our 
music format is MOR. basically 
taken from Billboard's Easy Listen' 
ing chan, and our night music for- 
mat consists of rock taken from your 
Hot 100 Chart." He needs better 
record service and also wonders 
where Jim Thomas and Ken Sum- 
mers, previously of WFAA in Dal- 
las, are. Lineup at KLSN includes 
general manager Steve Pasquini 6- 

I I a.m., program director Date Fair 
until 5 p.m.. Scott K. Smith until Ill 
pm. 

Marty Sullivan: Look -alike meets 
the real Marty Robbins, right. 

WKIX to Raleigh. N.C., has an 
immediate opening for a high en- 
ergy 6-10 p.m. air personality. Good 
production, according to program 
director Bob Bolton. is -a must." 
Mail tape and resume to him via 
P.O. Box 12526. zip code 27605.... 
KDKB in Mesa. Ariz., is looking for 
a music director and announcer and 
prefers a woman. Send tape and re- 
sume to program director Hank 
Cookenboo, P.O. Box 4227, Mesa. 
Ariz. 85201. 

The current lineup at WSLT in 
Ocean City. NJ.. located 15 miles 
south of Atlantic City. includes pro- 
gram director Charlie Mills 6 -10 
a.m.. Steve Heldt until 2 p.m.. Mike 
Sieber 2 -6 p.m . Bob (Bob Tower) 
Halata 6- midnight. Weekend per- 
sonalities include Jack Breslin and 
Mike Ferriola. The format is adult 
contemporary. WSLT -FM, the sister 
station, features Jay Taylor's Master 
Broadcasting Service beautiful mu- 
sic formal.... Dick Purtan, morning 
air personality at WXYZ in Detroit. 
claims he's going to release a record 
in answer to Mary McGregors hit 
"Torn Between Two Lovers" called 
"Bored Between Two Covers" 

* * * 
Sandy Sanderson at CKGM in 

Montreal is leaving to join WABC in 
New York on May 9 to become as- 
sistant program director and pro- 
duction director under program di- 
rector Glen Morgan.... Jim Sullins, 
experienced at sports and air per- 
sonality work. is leaving KTGR in 
Columbia. Mo., and is looking for a 

similar position: 314 -445 -5748... 
Chip (Chip Mosely) Douglas has just 
been promoted to program director 
of KTGR in Columbia. Mo., and the 
air lineup now features Douglas 6- 

(Cnrtrinuerl eat pgge 34) 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT 100 
101 -WHILE I'M ALONE. Maze featuring Frankie 

Beverly, Capitol 4392 

102 -1 CAN'T GET OVER YOU, Dramatics, ABC 

1225E 

103 -SUPER BAND, Koot d The Gang, De Lite 
1590 

104 -SPACE AGE, Jimmy Casto Bunch, 3375 
105 -RHAPSODY IN BLUE. Walter Murphy, Pm 

vate Stock 45146 

106 -ISN'T SHE LOVELY. David Parton, Private 

Stock 45139 

107 -DISCO REGGAE (Tony's Groove), Kalyan 
MCA 40699 

108 -SOME BROKEN HEARTS NEVER MEND, 

Doe Wifums, ABC /Dot 17683 

109 -CRYSTAL BALL, Styr. ABM 1931 

110 -RIDIN' OUT THE STORM, REO Speed 
wagon, Epic 850367 

!Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs 
201- FIREFALL Atlantic SO 18171 
202- STEVIE WONDER Innervisions, Tanta T 

326 (Motown) 

203- ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK'S GREATEST 

HITS, Parrot PAS 71067 (London) 
204- YARDBIRDS' GREATEST HITS, Epic PE 

34491 

205 -NEIL DIAMOND. Beautiful None, Colum 

boa PC 33965 

206 -ROGER McGUINN, Thunderbyrd, Columbia 
PC 34656 

207 -BRAINSTORM, Stormivi, Tabu BQLI 2048 
(RCA( 

208- SIEVIE WONDER. Talking Book, Tamia T 

319 (Motown) 
209 -Sti1 QUATEMAN, Night After Night, RCA 

APL L 2027 

210 -RITE CITY, 20th Century t 528 

CHICAGO RADIO SYNDICATE PRESENTS - -i 

CHICKENMAN RETURNS 
r* FOR THE LAST 

TIME AGAIN! 
NOW HEARD ON MORE 

THAN 100 RADIO STATIONS 

The response to CHICKENMAN RETURNS FOR THE 
LAST TIME AGAIN is great. I'm even enjoying it myself! 
Thanks again for a good job on "RETURNS: 
Dean Tyler, Program Director, WIP. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Just about the fastest selling special we've ever had out 
in the streets and audience response is incredible. Our 
five sponsors are all thrilled. 
Jerry Rogers, Station Manager, WSGA, Savannah, Ga. 

The resurrection of CHICKENMAN couldn't have come 
at a better time! The returns from sales to audience re- 
sponse paid for the program over and over 
Dennis Lyle, Sales Manager. WCIL, Carbondale, Ill. 

We have found the reaction to be just incredible. It has 
been extremely successful for us. 
Eric Stevens, Program Director, 3WE, Cleveland. Ohio. 

The new CHICKENMAN series is really turning a lot of 
ears to WINA. Thanks for an exceptionally fine program! 
Richard Lancaster, Account Executive, WINA, 
Charlottesville, Virginia. 

We find that CHICKENMAN is so far removed from the 
normal all news programming that it is even more enjoy- 
able and entertaining than when played on a music 
station. 
Dick Shoudt, Sales Manager, KNWZ, Albuquerque, N.M. 

Fowl, funny funtastic... it' s the only way to describe 
CHICKENMAN. The response has been incredible. 
Marty Forbes, Promotion Manager, CKXL, 
Calgary. Alberta. 

It's an absolute natural for AOR stations. Our telephone 
and mail response has been unbelievable. I want an- 
other 13 weeks! 
Jay Blackburn, Program Director, WLUP, Chicago. Ill. 

The CHICKENMAN series has drawn more favorable 
comments and phone calls from our listeners than all of 
those other promotions put together. In addition. we've 
had every program sold since we went on the air. Now 
that makes for a beautiful combination. 
Jim White. General Manager, KTGR, Columbia, Mo. 

65 ALL -NEW EPISODES 
* 

BRAND NEW HILARIOUS CHICKENMAN LP 
(terrific traffic builder) 

* 
LARGE COLORFUL CHICKENMAN DISPLAY POSTERS 

(great for sponsors and listeners) 
* 

WE'D LIKE TO RUSH YOU A DEMO! 
* 

CALL OR WRITE: 
CHICAGO RADIO SYNDICATE, Inc. 11109 
WO E OAK ST., CHICAGO, IL 60611 

312- 944 -7724 
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.- 
BH1 -ln Meeks 

Q ANDREW GOO- (;-.e.r c'.a.A:r -+-; 
2 

KENNY ROLE'S -Lucdle(UA) 

R.C.ITHESUNSHINEBAIID -Im Tow 
Booge Man 11k121 11 

BI7 LLCONTI- Themef (cm Rork, (UA)2t 
1 

TENQ (KTN(1)- LmAAgefes 

AN DY6188 -I lust Want To 8e Vow 
E.,. hog RSO) 

D. MARVIN GATE -Got to Glue II Up(Tamhe 

REETWOODMAC- Dreams RV 8.120 IO 

BILLCOIRI- Theme From Rocky lU A) 16 

9 

IA DAY _laóNgdes 

NONE 

Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Playlist Top Add Ons Playlist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADO ONS -NATIONAL 
ALAN O'DAY- Undercover Angel (Pat bc) 

(D) MARVIN GAYE -Got To Give It Up (Tamala) 

ANDREW GOLD- Lonely Boy (Asylum) 

D-Ddcolheque Crossoeer 

A00 ONS -1 he two key prod 
rats added at the r ado stations 
listed as determined toy station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station s 

ptay11St as determined by s!a 
tan personnel 
BREAKOUTS- Bdtboard Chan 
Dept summary of Add On and 
P rime hover inlormatron to re 
11ec1 greatest product activity 
at Regional and National !ewes 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ODOR GOD-Ivh B:n r4ii.ml 
D1aA1Mn GYE-:tt to Caw n UO Iiawkl 

ONO AOGEK-twav (U e 

PRIME MOVERS 

r LTET11000 MK-áum Y B 

&LL COI01-t,u+a how Rway IDA 
HMI ODAT-Uenawe AaKN (Paratai 

BREAKOUTS 

r OMIGNEA -feA Lae The rip Tearer 

ANY GIU-I heft,' te Onto Li 
,e5pr 

NONE 

Kf2Y-Anaheim 

AN DREW GOLD- Lonely Boy (Asylum) 

808 SEGERK THE SILVER BULLET BAND- 
Mermüeet (Capeol) 30 21 

TEEE1 1000MAC- Oreams(W B )1712 
101M -San Bernard= 

FOREIGNER-F eels Ube The first Time 
1Mlamrc) 

ADORSSIBOOS. -Slaw Dann, Doti Turn 

Me On2Buddahl 

o STEVIE WONDER-Sr Duke(Tamla) 21 13 

AIAOOAT- Undacorer Angel(Paoóc) 
21 19 

KC8Q -San Deco 

STEVE MILLER BIND -let kdmer(WON) 

BETTE MIDLER -You're Mow, Out Today 

lulamitl 

D MARVIN GAYE -Got To Give ll Uy(Tamla) 
2314 

CLILWIBWESIANO- Could,t Gel 11 

Rae a (Sde122 Ib 

RAFS- IekersóaM 

AMOYGIBB- 11ustWaol To Be You, 
Even Otut(8501 

JIMAWBUtSETT- Margantanlle (ABC) 

BRLCONTI -Theme From Rocky WA I 25- 
18 

ALM O'DAT- UndercmerMad(Paokc) 
18 13 

11INi-P6oen,r 

FOREIGNER -Fe<e cn< Ihe iral In< 
(Mantic) 
RRIICOOLiDGE-Hrane 1 Higna (ALM) 

REETW00D MAC-Oreams (W B ) 21-19 

PETER MICAIIN-Oo You Wsona Make tore 
(20111 Century) 3025 

RTRT-Twat 

D. MARWMWYE-fotto Gen llUp(Ixola) 
IIMMYBUFFETI-Mergantardk(ABC) 
BILLCONTI-Tneme from Rocky (uA)21- 
18 

STEVE PRIER BIMD -let Airliner (Capddl 
2216 

RQEO-Mbuquerque 

PETER MrtAN -Do You Wanru Mat love 
(20IACentwy1 

BARRY MAMKOW-LoelsLraeWeYadeft 
(Mita) 
REETWOOD MAC -Dream slW 812312 
FORBGR-feeblde The rust Irme 
(Mbeta)27 19 

RENO=InVega 

D MARYINGIYE-Gotlo GI* MUp(Tamla) 

BILLCONTI-Theme from Roc ky(UA) 
RUBMOQS-IThtnk We're Alone Now 
Beaerkeley) 2216 
*Mt OSMOMO-Tnnb The wal Tod l 

Pocific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

POLO OLDS( -._r_ 
/ROPER GOID 

iDIMAAYt. Grt-: 

* PRIME MOVERS 

CI THE SDNSNNEWO- - 

STEW *ORDER- 

nEtT000 WC-:... - 
BREAKOUTS 

a0R SEGO A TO SOAR RUIlFT KW- 

STETE MILLER ROO- 

RPIC -San Nancnco 

ABDREW 601.0- lonely &y (Asylum) 
PABLOCRUISE- Whatcha Gonna Dc' 
(UMI 
MCC-Inn Woes). Defoe late 
Mercury/22,1S 

C.C. /711E5UNSNINCBMO -rm You, 

Borg. Man 11Á)2016 

RYA- Sanfrancsco 

0. MARVIN GATE -Got To Oren Up (Tam la) 

SY/YERS -Hen School Dance(Capdol) 

o B.C.& THE SUNSHINE BAD -I'm Tout 
Boogie Man ITK 1 14 6 

MAYNARD FERGUSON- Theme fmm Rout 
(Cdumbu) 19.1a 

RUB -San lose 

O MARVIN GAVE-Got To Gin It Up( Time) 
IIMMy BUFFETT- Margardaelle(ABC) 

LEO SAYER -When INeed You (VI B 1BI 

ATUMIARNTTNMSECTION-So N To You 

(Pdydot)128 

RNOE- Saaane, 
NALL L OATES -Back together Agin (RCA) 

AUN O'OAA- Undacorer Mel(Pxdlcl 
BOB SEGER &THESILBERBULLETBMD- 
MaimstreetIGpIaIIHB 16 

PABLOCRUKE- WMIcha Gomm Do' 
(Á1M120.12 

KNOT- Sacrameoe 

STEVE M ISM BANO -lei Arline, (Captd) 

BOBSEGERI DIE SILVER BULLET BAO- 
Manslrett ICaprtol) 

FOREIGNER-Fab 1..4 The Ng Tone 

(Mantic) 27 17 

ILC.ATNESUNSIIME BAND -I myour 
Buope Man 11A) 21-13 

KINO -Fr esoo 

KENNYROGRS-lucdle(OA ) 

ANDREW GOLD-lonely BoylASylun)28 
21 

DA IpETEg-Aan 'Coma Bump NoMoreIEpt) 
22-17 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (5/5/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 

BILL CONTI -Theme From 'Rocky' (Gonna Fly Now) (UA ) 

STEVIE WONDER -Su Duke (ramie) 
FLEETWOOD MAC- Dreams IW B ) 

A101- Stocuon.Ca 

ADORISIBROS. -Suw Oanr,n Urset hen 
Me On Buadish/ 

BOSTON -Peace Of Wm) (Lac) 
AIABODAI- Urdecool et(PxArcl 
29 15 

BOB SE6ER A THE SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Mamstreet(CaptoU 15 7 

IGW -rtland 
RUBMOOS -ITAnk We're Ahne Nun 
(Bestride.) 
MATIIMDFERGUSON- Theatre from RooA1 

(nWmbra) 

ST (VIE WONDER -Sri Duke llamla121 10 

BETTE MIDLER-toure Men n' Out Today 

RING -Sunk 
MARSHALL TUCKER WAD -Heard lt In 

LIotSso C!4'K'Rh) 

AL SRWMT -(n One Breda Manus) 

STEYIEYIONOER -Sr Owe (famlal 15 1 

ILC.L THE SUNSHINE BAND-1m !our 
Boogie Manlai) 22 12 

KIR- Spokane 

BOB SEGER'SKYER BULLET BAN D- 
N)insher11Caoiton 

11MMY13UETETT -Mugs inn <143C) 

FtEETW00D MAC- Ekeaes(If B ) 13.6 

A C L DEESUNSMINEBMD -1'm Car 
8:r. ;. Yin (TM 20i3 

ARC-Tacoma 

ANDY GIBB -Ilup Want Talk Your 

Ere,l nana (R50) 

11A11011111- Undercortr Angel (Poole) 

STEMENONDER-Sr Dube (lamla119 14 

LC.I THE 511/1514111E IMO -I -m Your 

Booaie Man lTA) 21 16 

KC /1 -Sail IakeCiy 

MBA -Knowing Me, Knomgta 
IMlanta) 
WPEKTRS -MI You Get from Love. NA 
tort Song (ABM ) 

MAT MAROFERGUSON-Theme frati Ray 
!Cu'.uR t-a)112 
FLLETW000 MAC-Dreams (W.B)IT 10 

Á85P -Silt U4 Cey 

BARRY MAllOW -Looks Leek* Rode If 

BOBSEGE81Tt1E BIKER NUB WAD - 
Mainsheet (Capt l 

FLEETWOOD MAC -aunt (W,B 119 9 

FINUILL- Cmdedla (Mlantic)20 -I0 
KIM -Dever 

FLEETWOOD MAC- aearin (VI 8 ) 

STEVE MIUER BIND -let Wm( 
u CUM&UBLUESBAND- CaMèt Get lt 

STEVIE WONDER-0 '.i Duln Troia) 18.13 

North Centrol Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

WM OOWI- uxevutin Mae 0,, 
GOND -T4ry Faon Racao IU a 

REET0000 RAC -Ge.v M 6 

* PRIME MOVERS 

SIM[ RODER-, Durr Ilbrio. 
SKW. GLSSIDI-Da D)o Aoe Rae Na..,. 
C.n 
AUX 0'DAr-Ucnme MErI (PaolK 

BREAKOUTS 

ID)MYwa GMGot To C*< n uk itamlal 

AM MNy1n-MarOntn4 IaBCI 

KEMm IOCfAS-t rock IM A ) 

CIULY- Detroi 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Dream s(WB.) 

KCABO'DAY- Undncaer Angel (Pac.UCm 

SOWIICASSIOT -Oa Coo Roo RDA 

Wamrn-Cure128 ID 

MICE COOPER-YOU And Me (IV 12720 

WILK -OMod 

D. DETROIT EMERALDS -Feel The Need 

IWeII tea ndl 

BELLS-Our lare(Manny) 
TCONNECTION-OoWNt YcoWana Do 

(Dash114 9 

MNNAITANS -I1 Feb So Good To 8e 
Loved Se 8adIColumba)15 IO 

WfAC-ßet.MaN. 

NONE 

NONE 

WGRD -Gand Rapids 

STEVIE WONDER -Sol Duke(Tamk) 

NONE 

2.96 (WEB -FM) -Grand Rapita 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Dreams)W B I 

STEVE MILLER BAND-let kdnta(Cloud) 

StEWf woMDER -Sa Duke (amla1137 

B025W6GS -LOO ShuttletColumba) 10 

WMY- Laeselk 

11MMy BUFFETT- MH cant anle (ABC, 

BILL CONTI - seme From Reeky (U AI 

STEVE WONDER -Sr Duke (Fargo) 26-70 

AIM O'DAY- D,trcever AngM(Poole) 
191a 

WBKM -Owing Green 

PETERMdANM -Do You Wawa Mae Lae 
12OIh Century 1 

AlSTEWART -On The Border (Janos) 

Q -Dancm Man(Epa.Seet Cdyl 169 

ADREYIGOLD- leiey900y1uml N8 

25 

WGCL- 0411101 

CUMA1 BLUES WIO -Coodn Gel It 
ROgM I TueI 

NANO 'CAT- 1lndercover Ange1lPanfrc1 

STEVE WONDER -So Ouke (Time) I66 

NOT- Angelln Yedkm0IBrg Tra) I IS 

WMGC-Cleveland 

NONE 

10 CC-Ile hoop We Do For lore 
(Mewry)169 

GEORGEBEN50N-ETeryUrrncMust 
Crew (VI .B.)22 15 

MAI -Guinn* 

BILLCONTI-Theme From Rocky (UA) 

EKLES -lote In (NEW lane (ASyltm) 26 

la 

at. I DIE SUNSHINE BAD -I'm too 
Boogie Min íl)2920 

Q -102 RDUQ- MI- Guenab 

LC./ THE SUNSHINE BAND -tin Yaw 

&rope Weal() 

BILLCONTI -Tneme from Rocky (U A ) 

. FLLETW00D MAC- Nears (W 8 )15-11 

ANDREA GOLD- Lonely Eke (Asylum) 11 
10 

WCOL- Columbus 

D MARVN GATE -Got To GneNUp(Timla) 

MARSNALL TUCKER BMW-Heard ll In 
Loom Sang !Capita e) 

AAMO'DAY- Undercover Angel (Pacific) 
25 15 

FLYERS-Ken Sc nod Dame (Capitol) 10 
1 

*CUE- AineLOtb 

MBA -Rnowme Me. ',morong You 

(Allantrt) 

MMNOSM0110 -1hn(s The Way The I 

Fet10,51 b) 

BILL CONTI- Tneme from ROCkc)O A.) 15 
g 

STEVIE WONDER -Se Oahe (limit) 73 

13-Q(WI(TQI- Pe414410 

KEN NY ROGERS- 1rrdleIUAI 

MAN O'DAY- Undacorer Angel(Paubc/ 

BNL CONTI- theme From Rocky WA 110 

ADOMSIBAOS.-SNr Noon' Don't Torn 
McOn I Ikeda) II 6 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -Heard It In A LO* Song (Cepncom) 
FOREIGNER -)eels Like The Fast Time (AOanIK) 

(D) MARVIN GARE -Col To Cive Il Up Ramla) 

WPE2- Pdtsoumen 

NONE 

NONE 

MAIE -Ent, Pa. 

NO EMT 

NO LIST 

DIET- Ent. Pa. 

NO UST 

NO UST 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONO 

HALL e 6ETE5 -Evi 
AW O'Day -,ar 
STEVE MOO soro- 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

SRI[ IIOMKI -S (rase aural 
BALL 031111-Torare lea pal, NA) 
1111111000 WC-hum Y 8 I 

BREAKOUTS 

(D) WAHN CAM-Gut le Ove R ba Dame 
RATION 4111111110-twaeaxa, 100,0 
(RU 
MA6NAl1 WOO BYD-NV1 M M A low 
So ICammm) 

K ILT- fiada. 

WILL KMTES-Bac Twitter Agam(RWI 

MARSNALLTOCRER BAND- Nerd ilnA 
Lare Song (Capnurn) 

YVONNE EIUMN -Hilo Stranger(R50) 
3322 

AUK0'DAT- Underco<erdgN(PiC,k) 
34 28 

14103E- Naeten -_- --- 

Kill OATES -Bata Together Agam (RCA) 

GRAHAM PARKER-Hold Baclihe Nreól 
(Mercury, 

ILL B THE SUNSHINE KAD- l'in Yow 

Boygre Man ( TA 7 1 

RYONNEELLWM -Hella Stranger 1450) 
76 20 

KNON -Dalas 

DE1fERIMN5EL -Dam lgóls l Phyla 

mil) 
STAMM -NgN5cbolOancelCaptd) 

SILYFA PLATINUM 6ROW -Awe Seen 
Cry Lee You Ihn) 18.2 

STEWENIOIIDR -Se Duke(hmla) 16S 

K GB -Dale_ 

D MALYIN GAYE -Got To Kne It Up (Iambi) 

WATLON)ENNMGS- Lockenbach. Teaas 

(RCA( 

STEVIE WONDER-Su Dole (Tama)21.10 

BILLCONTI- %erneFranRan /MU 1)26 
19 

KNUSFM- Dallas 

CUYNKBLUESBAND -Calla Gel It 

INN (Sue) 

D. MARYM GATE -Got To GRB UplTeeoM) 

BILL CDNTI -Theme Free KocAy OJ AI /9 
1E 

STEVIE WON DER -îa, Duke(TaeI) 17.12 

BFIO-FN (2- 97)-FL wry( 

BILLCONO- Themeitorn RakytUAl 

MOM BWESBAD- Couldn't Get It 

Rrehr (Sre121 ta 

ROSEKOTCE- IWanna Cet Meal Toter 
(MW12619 

KILT -D Paso 

11MMY BUFFETT- Mrgarila.1k(ABC/ 

STEVIE WONDER-Sr Duke Own 41 

AUN O'DAY- Underrate MMetlPxrbcl 
15 

REETW00D MM- Oreamsow.B )10 5 

MKT-OklaNeraCLy 

STEVE MI(LERBM0=1eF ' 

AIANO'DAY-UneamrtrAlibi 

STEWEW0NDE11-5r04(I 

1ERNIFEKWMNES-R get Tame 
h;n4ata1 7 

8011A-OWNpa(Ay 

HOT-Meetln roue Arne 

STEWEYgNDR-Sr 

FLEETWOOD MAC-' .. 

CLAIM BLINSOAID-CaAen'- 
RigN lSret 1610 

R1C-TN1ta 

MARY MxWEWR-Tka6rrlOrates 
Amer.. 

PULA OUR -UndecoraMMell" 

D. 101 1131-Ara !Gonna Bump No Me e 

3528 

Q-DaeEai Mao (EpuSeet Cott :1 R 

11111-yrsa 

HALL AONTES-BaüFoeetkrka-1 

SiE1E NUR BMO-let Patine( (i_ 

REETWOODYAC-DrlamsiW :1 

LC. L THE SUNSITYEBAD-I ^ roa 
800geMar1iA1126 

WIR-Nee akNM 

STEVE MILLER WO- IetA.rr...r( 

ALMI OUT- U t%1 

K.C.1fNES11IL91lIEBMD-: 
Boogie Mae (TA) 13 b 

MAYMARO FENDS= -Theme FroO 
CcMnou)12 9 

KEEL-Sarertprl 

WAFI0N :'' 
BOBSEGRLTNE SILBER BULLET BM - 
V a z>h ed (Capdd) 

BILL CONN-T4meFrePKoefy(UAi ÌA 

STEYIEWOMDR-SU Duat(Tar; 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

A[In 110.6-1oa TUAI 
NeR 1AAM1011-Laob l04 Ne M 
.tren 
WWI CGD-laeh Kw Ik,t. 

* PRIME MOVERS 

STUN 0D1DEa--L Oase 

RILL COlrn-Teeeir FM. ocA1 EUA 

KCA moron( aua-rry.: 
Va, TR 

BREAKOUTS 

Iaat5aMUT11CRl WD-He.,: 
5ac Iiaorroaal 
USS-CM.q p low (CnWaaar 
KOR SILO L TM 91M. MO - 

.L.tdi 

PILS-Cnaagc 

NONE 

BILICONH -Ilene From Rocky ll = 

FLEETWOOD AUG -Poem )W B.)27 iS 

MMET -Uaua 

ADREWGOLD- Ienelt Boyles 

KENNY ROGERS- loath lU A) 

LEO SAYER -ekes l Need You DYB 162 

FLEETW00DMAC- Dmeams IW B )18-14 

(Continued on page 30) 

Copyrgh1 1977, BIIIhuard Puts). 
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photocopying. recording, or offs 
Pawnee. without the prior written 
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His debut album for MCA includes: 
"You're The Hangnail In My Life" 
"Little White Moon" 
"Snowblind Friend" 
"Never Been To Spain" 
and others. 
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Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Based on station plot lists through Thursday (5 5 77) Y B Y 

PTOylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

11YIM- TYiceip 

NOIE 

NOME 

WNOE-Efi 

ßDCNf1fY-NOI TONI (For -Some 
Cdy) 

NEW ROG95-L.dM(UA) 

Q-Oanm Man(Epec.áeN CO/ 21 11 

STEW MOO -Sr Dv4(Trb) 106 

NOR Armor 
WN9WL note fAi-HesadlbA 
lave San( ICaReca.) 

BMffMAINl01-lmtr fro WeMide 
tar 
B16 1CONn-T6eae frees BaA4(UA .)79 
1 

N-C. { TNE SeMSIINE NAND-1 w Toe 
Bove Mn(TR)2312 

W2Wá11-Wnwia 

Q-Dnw'Ma. (Ear Sweet G7) 

PE1ElYdAM-DofemWarenMaetore 
(2peCentrYl 

IOW oGE16- turf UA)18 9 

ro25tJits-odo 51.R(e (Warr 10 

9)R-hY(SR 

S(E1E11ILE2IM0-Id Mrs lCaleta0 

B(IL CONTI- flume From flaky (UA) 

I Q-Daaw'11a(Eyc /sr Cie N 15 

IS 
) 11 

1-8111-St Ire 
N NONE 

- D wino GTE-GalTo6ryeNUp(7aW) 
1316 

BNLCDOI{-Teae iron lMdy(LI A)25 
19 

LUX -St laas 

BDNSEG9iTESIYER BRUT BAN(7- 
M ant rM ,Capad. 

I.CA THE SUR9ERIEBIIHD-LSfor 
Boo[e M. (IR)101 

SIEVE MBE MAO -lei Wan lCapaoU 
13 I5 

.10A -Des Moats 

Bar IWIL011-LmA3LrkWe Made U 

tagsi 

STEYIEIIOND9-Se 0Wa(Tam4) 

STEW RONDEI-S. DAN (Tam4)AO 20 

110118-16aga6 

FLEE11100DMAC- Newts (W.B.1 

SIEVE 001109 -se O.6 (T.s4118.7 

YMSNIMLTUCAER8Me0 -Hard it A 

Lote Sag (Capron) 21.19 

11061-I useffa 

NOE 

NOE 

LSTP- Ywnmar 

NONE 

FLEETWOOD YAC -Dreams (WI )146 

STDI WONDER-Se Doke (Tasla183 

NIB -Lasa Cdg 

IISS-Criga. Lon (Canelasal 

AEMNT10695-lwhNA) 

ACA THE SUM51p5EBMD-rmTOVr 
Boo(,e MinlTy.) I610 

STEVE NONDEL-Sa Duke (Tamlal9 A 

NSLS-Rapó Cay. S.D. 

BaNSTMM1LL0W-luoksl*eWtY/k 
µm1 a 1 

EN6WL0 DMiIONN BIRO COIET-Ws 
Sad To Beim/ (eró TretI 

FL1FfALL-C,ndere4(Ma1r)151 

H0T-ln(er1nY wheel (B Tree) 20-12 

NQWB-Fs(, N 

MAU. 60(TES-BBYgelu4Aps(RGr 

)141 WY UfTETT -Nu germ* (ABC) 

STEYIE ROO Oft-Se Ooke(15w4) 206 

ANDREW60lD- lMyl.el I7 

Northeost Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

0 arm (AW-Cat h Gm a 1M (WO 
eosla-Nsa a r.a Oacl 
sLIITooD 114C-Was N l r 

* PRIME MOVERS 

W (r-Tre fr Neer (U A 

MUM 010-s Due Rirebl 
aiM OED-; nry 611`1 

BREAKOUTS 

IrL t 0116-4e ranM ap AW 
NEhMl TM® Y-Mse . une 
Sre Cavo t 
40106M-kess lAt rr Fest rae iatY 

NNE -N. 1er1 

CUM BlUE58ARD-CaraTbe(N 
Np115.e 

REDWOOD MAC -aeamslWB) 

LEO SATE-Ae.enlNeed You (W8)81 

5TELIEW050Et -Se Die(Tasla)20 13 

RBIS-Re fort 

ONIOPUYEIIS-Boderims (MercWYl 

D. [ULM BaRn-S..et Ours 
Silaun 

NONE 

INNI-OseM 

MALL A OATES- Bad le(e1hN A(a 

MORfWGOLD-loae( Boy (Mr.- 

TAYYES-*edema 1G40101115 .' 

GLEN CAYPBE(L-Sr As Path.. 

(C4400 14 9 

NSW -New Tat 

PONE 

NONE 

WPTR-ABsAq 

HALLAOATES -83cl forth& Apo. (RCA 

BOBSE6Eti71E SILVER MUD 06(ID- 
Mt -_ rest)CAPOA) 

STEYIE WON DEI- Se (1ote(Taeda) 121 

MOIEW GOLD -1 met) Boy 11411. 10 

IS 

MIT-116. _. 
D. BURIN GATE -Got To Core OUpRm4) 

EAGLES - We In The Fast We(Aml.m) 

rev 
I! 

FLEETTN000 VAC -Dreg« sPV B 118 8 

NOW- WI* 
riONNEf WPM- H09rutter(R50) 

EN6ELSEITHOMP121t0MCt- 1 atleereb 
MaxWa:El 

BI2 LCONTI -Tame frese Rody(UA13(1 
1 

STEYEWONO9- Doke(Tb) ION 

D. KAMN WYE- Gat to Gne II Up(1un4) 

IARATMMPLDW- LRISLJe We Madell 
(Anta) 

NIDI REDDY -YOUie Y( World (Captdl 
3020 

5UMR3EDYNS- Ael (Lanese)22 16 

«NF- Róeaa, N.T. 

FOODINER -f ab Lre The fed Teme 

(Cade) 

MSC ROYCE -I Wars Ca Kul To You 

(MGT 

LC.1 NE SUNSHINE BMD -1a Ton 
Save Min 16,15 10 

RANOUR!- Undnto«. Apd(PEIN) 
102 

WINO -Bado 

SMWNCAS8101 -Da Doo Am Ra 
(Ammer -tub) 

JACKSON SIMONE -tee Pretenda 
0bybrnl 

LC. i ENE SONSIIu0 INNO -(.Toff 
Boole Y.n (111. 2012 

T88* -5? (C404021 13 

Mal AWN 

ANA -Wong ,. Mow8 roe 
Ik4mel 

MCNSONS -Sto. Yoe Ma WFTN G4(Ep0 

Q- 0100. film IEptiSeeed CO) 2612 

ANO8DT 6010 -loeeh Bo, (Asylum) 91 

«130 IN -Brow 

MAMMAL T11CIOIM0- I1(1(áIt kA 
Ocre Son (Carr) 
BOSTON - er0411MEEpic) 

MU. COBB- Due Frew Nods fU AIIB 
10 

NALL ó OÁ113 -Bra Toidlur Apr (RG) 
2518 

1,010-- NeaeW,llra 

NONE 

DFINFIMDIW- ket(lksep 1510 

NOT -Mel bica kets(&E Tree) 1713 

POEC -HrWrd 

D WAIN GAYE -Gol To Gat Us (Iamb l 

BOSTON -Peace DI Yeel(ESE) 

IC & THE =SHIRE S MO,. Taw 
8av(w Blu (51120.13 

STEVE POUDEI- 

WPNI -Puller 
8OfEIGNER -Feels tile%Ie80 0Tae 
(unto) 
MAMMAL TUCKER SAND-11.0 01. 
15th Sang lGlrran) 
BUI CONTI- Dame Frs. pry MAID, 

REET111000 NAC- Dreams 111411 2 2I 10 

Mid- AUantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

m101 GM-1.W io be Imo (r.rr. 
VS 
taEr 111110* -leb uat Me 140e " 

Meta 

.O: Wate GY(-, is Gnrfl Um Orr, 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

001 -ApA rot Ana lOa Tite' 

011111 EBB ` ll C -"-141 
esse) 

MELK 610 -LarA 8.1(Mr 

BREAKOUTS: 

TOMI ® -7ee3 Wt The sea In.s ear 

4t1ET OMS -Let NA) O+w- (¡may 

O. MARYIN GTE-Gui Io Ono r1 Up lism.s, 

TAYAAES-WMdsod IGpdd) 

H0T-AOgdln You ks(&iTIMO 224 

Bit DM- ihemeFrocROdy(UA116 

MSG -Phiaklplia 

F0RD6EN-FedsWe The list Tote 
Ik4n1t1 

KENNY RO6ERS-I,:ak(UAI 

UAW BLUES SAND - Coral Cal It 

R1gY(Se111 i. 

SIEYE WONDER -SU Doke Bur) 10-5 

NIRíY- Pme 
NONE 

NONE 

KC-NN90.e 
WHOM-11W Wird To Be Toa 
6rptlMi(HS01 

MIT rANWOIII-loolol,leWeYa7t11 
(kN.) 

MOWN G0lD-tooth 8oT(AsYWn)159 

* emu IUD RMD-Caadd) Get It 

21111(411/ II 6 

MR-tMeha 

NONE 

NONE 

«ql-Nadernita 

NO 1.61 

MOM 

WOO -bluer 
MOYCNN-1410 Wrl IoBeYule 
Ersdema(RSO) 

Nf1AT NOUN -loafs GawDeep 120t1 
Centut' 

MDLE. GOLD -Lowly Boy Our) 16 

MIME ElL1YM -Mr StraegcMO) 
ì91I 

«TNE-Rememae 

BARfWINIDW-LmhsWe Ile Yak N 

tAn:s1 

MUM 131196.-9ua Daew' Dal Ie 
MeGaBósel 

0011ITN06E1S-lucN(UA)22-13 

REETTIa00MAC-Dreeas(WB 11611 

WLEE-Eidw.La 

WRY 11ANLBN-lRlt ldt W4 Meme 

(A1ata 

MUNI) DMrI01R1FOLO COLEY -0S 
Sad To Berl (0,411.0 

itEfMl-Ca.Naeb(Mbec)21 I1 

ALM OUST-UOnco.er A.id (P8+ó5) 
l7: 

Southeosf Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

s0OM0 ROL -9. Dn tiwl Iw b 
ALM 'NT-1r..wa New thoat) 
411-4am( Yc .a...( Ya. UNawc) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

f i117.00D MAC -Onem M 8 

Gell COM -Isesx ho Assy NA 
MANN. (ME-fae ta G. L arm, 

BREAKOUTS 

rkan 
(SAIS -lA Me Fsa Laer okret 
MA COMM -moss, t Nt (UM) 

WOE -Waal 

an. ComO6E-KiAalNe(ISµBM) 

ALAN O OAT -Utdscosa AeapllPaahU 

MA1NN GTE-Lot To Glee N Um Baer) 
I7s 

NOWT ROG95-loaRe(UA)161 

Z-93(FR:t411)-Abes 

ADOR61 NOS.-Sb. Dam' Dom-1 Torn 
Me 0 (Brrddah) 

BL1CONn- Ilene Pau Ftady(VA) 

FLEETIT000 YAC-Dams (W B ) 1610 

D. KAM G11-GBToGerelIUp(Trb) 
ta 9 

11113BQ-M4.4 

AEROSYrtH -Br a The Sadie 
Cdu+r.bol 
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10 
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*Or -Yeai- 

11081 

LL COBB -Rime Fran0Ody(UA) IS 
10 

AMP BlJiiiiT-Mrplayie (AIC) I I 

FINQNReilq-Qwwi 
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uSS-CaAri a. Lete 1Cua6M.11T t2 

0 NAM' GtE-GetTo6neUp (Tr b) 
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fFMKp9lNifaT-0e4eN 

MMSIIü IBCNEI 111110-Ikr IA 
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HELD REDD!-You(4114 Sold (CalaBO 
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16 
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Bep Bfa RI) 21 13 

tö!1-Ta eL St Pelenbrg 

MINTNDBE6-loaNe (UA ) 

AMUR BIOS.-9oar Due, Owl Two 
lie N48611401 
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PE19YcfJAA- (It Toe Rana 11tltLot 
12811Cemvnl (811 

QPO_IAtSa Flu 

DOM 80e(- Gorl(NRlh Your Eyes 

Closed t8,nae Bea) 

1111111111)0111111165- Eedm18D, Tan 
(fGU 

RONS CNAG INNS- Ha(tEad ABC) 
285 

RWE711000 MAC -Deas (W 81309 

Uri -Deer Bad 

NOSE ROYCE -1's Cost O (EA' 
BMf1MAH011- LavASLie We lair II 
(kale) 

1011 f0TCE -I Wawa Get Nest Iv 8.. 
MCA) 12-4 

D IETES -A l Gan Bewp No Korea pe) 
71 

RAPE -ladsendle 

+ONE 

1105E 

IRIS -OvMh 
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(Mr5K) 
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* RBIE10N001- S, Ode Owls) O 3 

111111103- WhoNemt(Coed* 8 

NGR- Cerletle 

NONE 

NNE 

NIIQ -hb(d. N.C. 

REMIT ROGELS- bole (UA) 

BOSTON-PaaDlYwd(Ept) 

ALAN OUAT-Uer7erarerAid1AO6c) 
24 1 

DA YAMaI GTE-Col To Gm If Up rTSada) 
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Boope Mn (TN ) 19 12 
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FLEETW000MAC -Drams IW.81 %I 
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e5 
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FrMN1EAfS-l.teetAet, 
(DÚ)13 5 

11111916-K(uSUod Dore l 

16 

NUç-bari 
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u 
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2313 
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Ff1R89E1-Fete Erik Rallis 
(k4r1t1 

D NAM GATE-Got Io6.eM Dpa 
17 6 

BIl1C0NTi-fhemeFros 
6 

MON-ONta.aP 

STEYEYLIHIBMN-1tl 

AUCEC00/9-YaMaMe 

MAIM OUAT-Undercover 
208 

NAR9IMITUCAEt 
lyre Scat 1 CawtaN 189 

SAC- 

D. YARYE G1lE-Gd To Cm U Up 

B006E696 lE5lY9pl1ET 
MsislreetlCaptd) 

MMOUA!-UaArcoauM(dl 
I51 

RBl awn -Ter. From oc4(UA175 
!S 

W96M-Rrs.MNSe 

FIIGIUODAVEOINICOIET-N'sSaT; 
Beeq &( Tree) 

FIEE1R00DMAC -Wan(. 8.1158 

FOREIGNER -Feet 1ArThe Fed Tore 

Ika)rc122.16 

MOP - 

110-01167 BIOS -Sr 014 *Doel ive 
Me Om Beadle) 

YAP Y.6EGON- T1a6r1(kwY 
Anencs) 

DOA FRNDMM -krd Os)eat3166 

BILL COWT(- Ihee rosa Maly (UA 19 

ILUT -Wile Rai 

8R1 000DDGE-!,:(ner 1 wges CAM 
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Britain's most outrageous musical proposition take 
s on America. 

7c \ , 
C: r 

e 
.104,4 

101 

Formerly with MOUNTAIN and WEST. BRUCE & LAING, 
he's once again MAKIN' IT ON THE STREET! 

CORKY LAING 
ON TOUR WITH DEAF SCHOOL www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
CAT STEVENS- Ititso (A0M) 

BEATLES -At The Hollywood Bowl (Capelot) 

CHARUE -No Second Chance (Janus) 

P000 -Indian Summer (ABC) 

ADD ONS- The four key prod 
ucIs added at the redo Matrons 
listed: as determined by Matron 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The lour products reglslenng 
the greatest Ilstenet requests 
and a'rplay. as determined by 
slahon personnel 
BREAKOUTS- B'nboard Chan 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Mplay Inlormateon 
to TeheW1 greatest product ac 
nudy an regional and national 
level: 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

GT Si[t06-Ntm (AIYI 
DIARE-No Semd CNawe Ibnn 
IAU W. IMD-Ne t inch OM, 
SAIS Of CIMMPLM-lcr 1 YON 14 W 

ATOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

LRTMF FIAT -I -. 
BON UHT 
All MOM. 

BREAKOUTS 
!LW WUKNESTU-N;maE e: .«: 
BeanelGl 

BEAMS- ü 11. 1bW.aoa Bw.e Codal 
Alla COOK"- lea R Weluer m1) 
MN N1910 A MNOGMT 191-11es) 
A:nrm ICduwAU 

t..1.14111-5e E raamn (b. Si.. 
IESSE MROSTEA- Notenfeet. Brea 

NAME -hcSew.dCNwe(lwsi 
s0. Or CIIMPLM-Ls, b WAT W.A. 
AA/CE COOrEII-lra a Rioer OTO) 

0N01511-1neNl.iálllnledMdYN' 
LAaeWCEWID-Mw.Ir.AT(R90) 
VAN 110Á60R-A Pea. alanill.s(W8, 
LfIM TEAT -taw LanANew(T1B1 

RAIES-AITMlb.1mdBo(Capld) 
IICC-Oweptne9aMOlYe01n1 

tltpTri-la Inlaa OI. SMy 

Grsl[YF76-uleolAlY) 
SORSaC1MYPUlI-lpLMr1Rr(4W) 
)Y:IMUaeMO-lb'rTri.R(160) 
CNARE-M,SeeWOuaalloal 

P11ELOED-MrnabiGabial 
WC0111/M1-8rá sa(SwSmAI 
TORDI0 -1MW41 
94POUAIP-EnAln The Q.tnt11.aMs 
(LLM) 

1P6n -S. Pap (M.1. I...) 
IDM1l0Cd6-GEtlmeWNn(44WOip) 
10a-Oweprre6ndfMemory) 
16111..CML-(AEM) 

.uCE000"-LxeaWhnlrylWB) 

fUEnOODWC-1RI.wa1Ta11 
eau FLOM -Ammah(Cob.WU) 
EYtEpN.LMEI MUM -IbNavda^e 
AN. 21 

ATWOAMRN11SECI40M-AR.dLAV1 
ü(enahnlPUAoI 

IoIETY-_S.Ia W (Oma MALI 

CAT STEMS -Inha'ALM, 
rAN11AA1401MA)40GNTWSN-weld 
RtNn(Co'mW 
ROCO-Indu. Samna (AaC1 

MIDI -MaocuaPaMBCI 
MIMIC LCIO -M1MKnIleAtIBKTun 
MAUL -NoSecondCaunw(loot 

IIRIEF"T-T,mtlovnA Ono (WB) 

BONNE WTI -5on raptness (Mr 
SIMS OfC1MY/W-l.mlbwel Wru1 
EAIIEOR WIEAPAUMR-WevsY.hene l 

(AWMN) 

11111411-S.1.Rt+eOIw Ww) 
RAMS -MTIrMelyeNBoI(Capdd) 
RSRIBBOE419-Ne1MnK (MIA &nn 
(BBr.wIW) 

GT51EYU6-4ds.lARM) 
MMOIITTMONAS-As LOnIMTO.IaM(MCA) 
WETBIRUE-lenCatlwelOa'aenl 
IEFERMA -Cp4nFnfnt(fee 
IITRIfGT-IaeleeaA11n.6111 
PONE PITT -Sewetrelenan(MBI 
nEEn100011AC-P woes CAB r 

VAN YOW50N-APer.a011naVtpl(WBi 

AM W- Dreyer lDaylPbnrtl 
GAMMAS -UCrtAMI 
IEATHIT IALAB-A Nan M.t Ca. OnIYUI 

4w1CROW -WEMIrm(1ldrdel 
DwOAN1NUI-fAtOpaa Beet 1Mn1aCde1 

LIE IAFIOUI-Capan farm awl 
'NIL ROODS 50-l'nf rom the SNOwt 
Ira,CM-n. RÌAI 

WIn011(1ILGS-OrwTbe(RGI 
DM( TEAT -T1rlOwaANw(WM 

P000-1S.MIIABCI 
40W MOM-Sent Top late Sp. tYlna 

GLUM -tepee Obit furrell) 

GTSTEyIDS-I oho lAlNl 

rTM11BWO0a1WgWITWSN-Wnbd 
AA. (Co../ 
IIETMWE-LnpW lna(Capn.e) 
PET"IOSN-(N..RpIlfabR.l 
WEWW TEARS-PO.we..(COM.) 
SCAMS -AIeMMdM.elMet(hM0 
IOa-Cwd &MIWmry) 
bEAMUREp'OIT-Hrwwrtte(CebaW) 
BOIWE MITI -S.alfa0eenenwe, 
WAl1U[GN-fy,aam ata lAw(CaNM1 

Ua4fY-5..04 Ohm Y...Q 
U15mERS-Inbe(AWI 
10 CC- Nvpeen.ryoeoM) 
OATE MASON-tan flow (Crwb) 
MIMI( -13.03.0 
MAIM -NOSwoMOearatAaa) 
A10 Oft -(Irre11 
MNSAS-leNaen tee (ürMa) 
Ft 11711000 MAC -Rbrow,nl8) 
0.46-Hale Crde.rlkN.1 
SUPRfM1 V-Eee N T40Wtbr Ibynh 
41111 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

GT STWO6-Imm (LL11 ) 

BUnEi-u Ir ma Na dae, 
RAM 11MM0 / 11010GN1 NISN-n 
Mlxm IOluwea, 
10 CC-Owptnt Beats 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
nEETWNO Wc_AvM.n (WE, 

UfTIEFEAT - - -.. t n. 

DATE YASO.-. 
IUNT LOGGIS-C,:, V - 

BREAKOUTS 

W[l 1Á1E -1.e1 Coat len (Capan. 
P050 -b4M Sege (MC) 
Iona pwBRB -(liver) 
MICE fOST" -ele lb. SA.. V 

AIIWfY-Dala (W he [odd) 

RE7WIWE-lenCantln(Cap.a) 
GTSnyE.-u11a(AWI 
IIUCFfOST"-Anw1M51p(114e) 
WC( COOPER -lrelwMnlWleSt 
BIArUS-4la.way.a,alì.e(Cap.p) 
IOCC-Or-rptraBma'Mxcuryl 

nEETA00WC-Mrma.n1.1) 
WTE MASON -1tI11np(GgIrI1e1 
KENNY LOGQ.-Ctlee.eMelrmelCa4neY) 
IOMI[MEET-Swl Rage Tens (WB) 

lf)v'D.n-DaóvfL 1nM (T S) 
POCO-Inaan ;Lonna µBC) --- --- 
tOUa0M1101D-))taud) 

ßAE1YYU101WW0iMRYSN-WOdd 
I.Wta(Cd1.) 
rEÇSEMNaESIB-MlblM1AAmen 
1&an.dle) 

NOIIMELAIS-ErnnhiStuelfen(Blere) 
MIpETMOWS-MLaIMTw love Ye(MU1 

CAT STEAM -Imes TAO u 
WILT FEAT -T ate loves A law lWel 
Al0aC0lA- (kW Gps, IObm0o) 
lEI1N1E000NS-GMtnleYt Name (CdemOa) 

Ra n-Nolon ISnIMMI.) 
Y0114(14 101010N-ReelOnTeIARN) 
AGfl91-lne N'I.L.NaeeaMsaVln) 
GTSlE1'BS-bba(Awl 

fUET11000MK -Row rsOVEN 

MANTA ANRN11E114011-AROMIRO 
41.'ranre(hryda) 
Oms-SwpwrenOmni 

a MOCOMrMT-e.... SVe15.mSonp 

BASED OK STATION PUYLISTS THROUGH WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1977 

Top Requests /Airplay - National 
LITTLE FEAT -Time Loves A Hero (WB) 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Rumours (WA) 
BONNIE RAITT -Seet Forgiveness (WA) 
EAGLES -Hotel California (Asylum) 

AU1-f11-M.1. Rine SMll 
IGtUS-ü fn.)lel/rm011oI(GPIe) 

CAT STIYENS-trts/Aar) 
wtD0111WG -IN LAW leCry (Owted4tbl 
10a-Nurn.TBeMelYxur,l 
MAI WU11q I 111110OM1 WWI -World 
Artttm ICavriu) 
ClUE-NOSaraChou Luna l 

UTIIIf[Al-faM Lem A nao (W11 

MMY0Y5011-A/nod0lTn.waOMMI 
OKIf1 MUM( A1tA1S0I1Nt11-INDU) 
(1.WSa-EIfalCabnee) 

MMOfif-YwOtYrRwOWWI 

LITTLE fGI-Tr ltnAMM(WB) 
SYf11Wf-f.MbMQaRatWomb 
lAW) 
NNW MITT -Wed f organ. (NM 

IGTUS-At 11rIb1.e19.o(C1ea.et) 

G1S1fiWS-1NIW(11M1 

t1ETWlEIf-ioM Coat le(CN..1n 
OLCTIKWnDIM61M-AMWata 
RewreíDetkMNa'M7 
IAGIES-Hdr Wk. lAblw') 
SOMA -OW 
CUWiRI1RY-4MIWU (Ur l 

I110E f11-1ror. City (WOW 
CAT STMI6-'nbeµW) --- -- 
IIO9aDM1101Wbbtl) 

111O11ISYIULf0T4011-(hnYtSl.n) 

1'000-68a5eamelACl 
(aM1IM010IYMOGM1TA61-WYY 
.wNelCebR1.1 

GüI010E-OxNn,) 
10.0GNB1Alb.el 
IEDSfFAMCd11-ln.naCtlWMnaPW 
x!,Ep. 

I/ITUfGf-I.nlnAWU1T11 
IEIN"RPM-Me ors Oto rnwrComsul 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

aT smu5- ( 
CHhIí - 

eEAtlu-: '.. 

-1 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 

nEETI000 NIwRaoxr ITVI) 
EYFRSON, MI 1 PMAE1-Web Vobr 

í WAS- ?rlerw MO,. 
'9,ESae- rtcl 

BREAKOUTS. 
i00.1.EI -Iw LTA, r Cri (Utled M 

10 CC- ownte Bends (YeOry) 
SRON100( OM A THE BMW I1I3- 
1tu Irre U I Ie Red I[p.) 
TIMES- its. 1ÁW1 

WWII f11-DendIM.Urbe. 

SOUM90EWNMWIiMEAYUBEIDQS-Tri-, 
I-owl IRetRel(Eae) 
fMMIYEMLUI-r.RHa.se101rn.11e) 
IOa-DdeplMBee.olWean) 
11519011-(ARM, 

eUTrB-At IM,RWrode..(CapRM) 
CAT STERNS-Oho MIMI 
FLEETWOOD MIC-Rnon IWW 

ULM- IrtatMeWea(MM.w) 
fMfn50RLMELPIL11B-NOUVobW I 

N4..1 
ATIAIIAMI'TNYSIC1101-ARaALRob 
Mtanu)ne(IW,dml 

EENaI-CI.r+M Ob PlD) 

10a-EnNxe81Wb(MWtwr) 
POCO-la.a5aexL18C) 
OYR/E-NoSwod0ueceDo) 
mint t-Naar.RMIµBL7 
WAS DIMS -tare Ndo(CaMU 
BONNIEU.-FneedlR Sewers Out NOtn 

nEEON,IMERNLMB-welsvdv.,l 

MEMO IUORr-MaryWnx(Columtel 
URLETEAI-llmelpesAMMp NAB I 

CUEIVr00DWC-Rnrus(MD) 
1 YYSf Y-üenad DI./ SIFI.q 

AN. COOPER -lace RW!.MerINB) 

SoUNSF)OIMNTA1NfASBW11RfS-inn 
T.aIl/e Peet (Ep.) 

MICHAEL SUNLIT WM-Slmepm(FKI 
01.(WSON-l.arb(Gawbu) 
REflrI000111AC-Mmrf0VB1 

WAY -Oo11Ua0ss) 

F1M9CRTNtATR-btloily Afte NpCmt 
IPWpn,) 

CHS1M.-IMfalaW) 
TOI[S-NOaaMl 
110U11000áTA.-IMmal 

WIO011MµE1-Ialalalol;aB.1MOstabi 
IOCO-I.aanS.w.1(AICI 

^ On.l-GaIADrol 
eM.4xmRamds) 

MEOW, LHEiPAUIB-WW4Y..' 
IA:u-e. 

EAQE-5-4delCrdeaUWi1 
RECTIID00MMrAYroWeE111 

1T0O rr-erlrwMprwOw1 
POCO-IrSYre(ABC) 
UISREIM-babtAW) 
NTMT-1.M01.a(MrM) 
IUiUi- M N!1e.1 Bw.ICdth 
SMSOFOMIlll1-tr1 baby (Ar111 

NTT 1EL/E-TA WMInF(h/rw) 
flIE11000YK-he1.WR0E11 
f01OfA1"-44an.1 
011EMASON-lnnM1Co4e11..1 
tra 110.16011-A P.M plreMalfllBl 

rrpltrY-YiWIAU(I11YR11p.W1 

BGRiS-MTim MN..BR.ICaM 
CMRE -AA Sinai den (LArI 
CAT STESfI15-bbWA) 
FOCO-I.M.aSrrWCl 

MI11P16A-APtemOpler.r(1M) 
REEl100D Mlt-Rr W.(111 

(O100Á-tAtWfb) 
SIREIrANP-Eae b rb Qarota9 Yontas 
ARY 

19E no La nain...) 
CAIEFOIa-/1rw!nTl 

nEE1WR1"-Ymo Bel fMew, 
OME-N.Sew.d Maw Lama) 
r0(0-I.Rm$reIABC) 
1.00NYY"-io lam rórlUerd4trb) 

MO COMMI1 -Brr"34I5Nr13..1 
CnILN,ACI-DtaIDIMO1I 

RUETW000WC-01.WS(WW) 

fDE)G1CI-i1yTdl 

Southeast Region 

TOP AOD ONS 

WIUS-ü Tae Morrood B. ICaMc, 
1.0R1D-1Nr. Same CAW 
10 a-Oeeeoeee Bnn OW., 
[Al STEMS -)nhc AMA, 

*TOP REQUEST: AIRPLAY 

f1E1M000 YA[-Ruwn IYYBI 

IAQB-Wtel Ca.4n (As,bal 
lRM RAT-T. toms A No/ Mt 

BREAKOUTS 

RAN YAWN L 111140411 Maki -Wo l: 
AneMn(Cd.Au) 
SIM"TPM-Eet I. lb Q.t. r.em.. 
ILLMI 
71 PEDAL -(AIYI 
WET 114E-LH Cat Le IC.p.wn) 

WRSfYrYb.0 10rs Merröl 

M-OWEOU-uepr Gas. )C11.mDe) 

MILE lILLIB-FWN.x(Crnain) 
TWA 11 AMMO 1W1gLMt1U5M-1v,1 
MIMnILUmeal 
RATUS -Al the HahoodBwllOp.,,. 
CAT S1EYOl5-Intm(ALYI 

lWOfi-!RC.4N, 
EUETIt0001NC-renr.nOYe) 

(AGIE$-Hate, Cal tbrw/üV4,n1 
IVA COOUDGE-M,1t AeT.ierelARM) 

lEOSAr"-F.onrlr(WB) 
WMB n-1ar1b.IPf. DeYxe) 

SOPEIfIW1-F. 1, IN 0n1aN Ypnb 
(Aln 
CAT STEAM -Wm (AW) 

IIAT1B-ü fN HeBTed Boa ICaPM) 

UGIFS-HdM COW. iYTlwO 
1LE[TI.00OWC-EMaOMS(W9) 

MILES -A:TNNM.etleet(Cap..O 
OIIIE ANTI -5MPoRenmlwBl 

National Breakouts 
JESSE WINCHESTER -Nothing But A (item (Bearsvdle) 
TUBES -Now (AMM) 

FRANK MARINO A MAHOGANY RUSH -Wald Anthem (Columba) 
WET WIWE -Lett Chas! Lne (Capricorn) 

R4T TY -W aMM IBa Ixlhn) 

aE,nnf1-/11MIlI1rRNMM(C#M) 
RAM YAAp1EWI0WFAtS11-War 
.nlnlCd,tla) 
ua-OweOlwrM.ó(Yertxrl 
POCO-,Ma%nw.(AC) 
SOIRMCLArRw-t.ea1Ttr(AM.) 
K<TPOP-lMWM11Gl) 

LIS DODU -Sol Mean IGv.aa) 
flEST1000 YC-Abia. MN/ 

O SPADA -TWO 
QUO tOCi/R-CaaYwaM Mom lCoWeu 

1.R2 f11-11Ya0.IIRRllI 
CAT S1FyI.1f-U'roIARY7 

DMRI[-N:k:ma0lMr.(nl 
11KIEr MOWS-As Ueif MU. LeeYeMCA) 

ATLANTA WRWrSECTMP-AM.AW 
Yle rnlhllmrl 
EAQlS-4re:E.'e.w(Arypr) 
REETWOOOrK-Reen(P1) 
MSS-_e)naen,4bl 

/ QSI T 11- Oa1 (S Mw Mrrt.) 
MOILS -AA T4 Wm. Mn(Cm0 
MRS -uwbM.r1'It(MLa) 
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LA MONT I)OZIER 

Lamont Dozier is Peddlin' Music on the Side. And people are buying it -in front. 
When the Bach of rockin' soul goes into the studio to do business, the buyers line up 
before the red light goes off. This time, they'll be especially well rewarded. Because 

Peddlin' Music on the Side is the best thing Lamont Dozier's ever done. 
Lamont Dozier/Peddlin' Music on the Side 

Featuring the extended version of the single 
"Going Back to My Roots" (was 8363) 

Produced by Stewart Levine for Outside Productions, Inc. 

on Warner Bros. records & tapes. es 3039 
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Radio-N Programming 

Vox lox 

HAND LANGUAGE -Sam Bellamy, left, program director of KMET in Los An 
geles, gets some instructions in hand language from Iggy Pop shortly before 
he zoomed off to a Santa Monica concert. From left: Bellamy. RCA promotion 
executive Pete Schwartz, Iggy Pop, KMET air personality Billy Juggs. and 

RCA promotion executive Pat Martine. 

Urso & McGregor Define 
WB's Radio `Farm System' 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dowd Urs,, 
and Don McGregor. national record 
promotion executives xi Warner Bros. 
Records. Liu Angeles, discuss a lane 
ssstrm" of radio stations that helps 
break new records in this pan two 
of an imerwew. 

LOS ANGELES -The "farm sss 
tern" extends even to a Lake Charles. 

QLa., where KAOK was the first to 
a break "Slow Rider" by Foghat. 
m"Chuck Holloway called to say he 

was getting No. I phones on the al- 
mhum cut" says Urso, and we im- 
mediately ran and got a copy of the 

malbum to listen to it" By the same 
standards, WROV in Roanoke, Va.. 
was the first station to give indication 

.- that -Black Water by the Doobic 
Brothers could be a hit. 

DJ COMEDY 

4 years and 300 DJs 
later, HYPE, INK con- 
tinues to supply the 
country's top jocks 
with the most original 
comedy material 
available. For freebee: 

HYPE, INK 
BOX 69581 

LA, CA 90069 

FIVE ON AIR OPENINGS 

AT WABC" 

1. ly.rt be OW I n (xi for attot .. 2 MOO ..cil d Me. rm n s ryas nary cyri. n.Ii 
caw 9or Sxxnoo' (mat. 16 95) re pan ran- 
es ,ebsobx Le -Om Spar CaMdi- Mcaac Mi 
cru d FXarten town xM PS% Meet. MARC. etc 
(DA rigged Ietrd r. 2 Ir lair Ask( rid,asno. 
Mint a rtS tas a. M 0111111. 
men tar fish., kW 
pua Wlit mt. hen clod UM. aka .entes 
IMI aqua 2a 3Omoo.ml MnO .0004. co, sm.. l deal ,M b ro on lox. pct loos... 
son ST1G10t rairai ao latta mg. loam 12 

weedy 
I molt 2 'MeMS1s. Min 

niouaga rA. Spat. r ah 1. eta trxf er..c 
S eMLSrg40Sitn.aart(r atoms rdta..r.dr) 
.raw RS'Oresapi.- .rrotWemirrrasa 
IMMx, Fer YSAalrayYMape.ansa Vern/ 
lavure vere no on ca. M 
DAVE SPECTOR ctwEDn 
OP, R00Á 
10111 HAICOCA CUITER 

Ils t otuCAOE 
CHICAGO 60611 

Not all hits come from small mar- 
ket beginnings. of course. 

"Getting back to the fact that pro- 
gram directors are willing to help 
you test a record today, Charlie 
Lake. now program director of 
KSLQ in St. Louis, told me when he 
was programming WPEZ in Pius - 
burgh that if our local promotion 
man couldn't do it, which isn't the 
case, for us to send him 40 singles 
and he would personally take them 
to eight stores." says Urso. "That's 
how responsible many program di- 
rectors are today. They don't want to 
play bad records. a tuneout. And 
they all do from time to time. That's 
Just going to happen occasionally. 
But, program directors today arc 
more involved in their station than 
ever before." 

Ursa started in the music business 
in Detroit doing local promotion for 
Warner Bros. about seven years ago. 
At the time, he was still in college 
studying the violin. After a year. he 
roas transferred to Los Angeles for 
two years. then returned to the Mid- 
west to do artist relations. About 
two- and -a -half years ago. he moved 
to Los Angeles to join McGregor in 
national promotion out of head- 
quarters. 

McGregor last worked in radio at 
KLIF in Dallas. which he left in 
1968 to return to his hometown near 
Birmingham. Ala. He did independ- 
ent record promotion over a seven - 

state area, but then eventually en- 
tered Shelby Singleton's Plantation 
Records in Nashville. A year- and -a- 
half later- he joined Warner Bros. as 
a local promotion man in New Or- 
leans. then rose to Southeastern re- 
gional promotion executive, later 
operating out of Dallas in the mar- 
keting- promotion concept that WB 
tried. He moved to Los Angeles to do 
national record promotion about 
three years ago. 

`Soundstage' Tapes 
For 1977 -78 Year 

CHICAGO- Taping for the 1977- 
78 season of -'Soundstage' begins 
here May 26, with preparation of a 

broadcast to feature Burton Cum- 
mings and Randy Bachman, indi- 
vidually and in tandem. 

The public television contempo- 
rary music series has been renewed 
across the PBS network, informs 
Chuck Mitchell. co-producer of the 
programs that onginates here at 

( maimed fnonpage 2' 
IO a.m.. Mark Roberts from KLEX 
to Lexington. Mo., IO a.m.-2 p.m.: 
Steve Twitchell 2 -4 p.m.. and Bob 
Allan from KKCA in Fulton. Mo..4- 
Signoff. 

t t t 
Ed O'Toole, Timc Capsule Inc.. 

617 -771 -1434, reports that WLUP. 
Chicago. will stan airing the one - 
hour oldies- formatted "Time Cap- 
sule" June I: others who've added 
the syndicated show include WANS. 
Anderson. S.C.. . Arbitron has Just 
released a profile of the typical 
country music listener and one of the 
things mentioned is that "the coun- 
try music listener drinks more beer" 
than the average. The profile also 
show that country music listeners 
spend 794 of their listening time 
with AM radio, while the listening 
population in general spends 
slightly over 504 of its time listening 
to AM radio. The study was con- 
ducted in 26 markets in October 
1976. 

a 

Tom Greenleigh is also co-man- 
ager of program operations along 
with Billy Pearl at K IQQ in Los An- 
geles. Denise Gorman, music direc- 
tor at the Top 40 station, was pro- 
moted to program coordinator. Pearl 
and Greenleigh will be program- 
ming sets of three or more records 
and more or less doing the same 
thing they did at KRL.A, Los An- 
geles- putting listeners on the air 
with comments. What involvement 
Bill Drake will have with the station 
now seems a little unclear, since the 
programming philosophies differ 
somewhat: I would surmise that Bill 
is backing off a little from the per- 
sonal attention, but since he still 
owns stock will continue to listen 
and perhaps offer advice from time 
to time. My understanding. how- 
ever. is that Pearl and Greenleigh do 
have autonomy. Eric Chase, former 
KIQQ program director, is now 
doing weekends on KFI, Los An- 
geles. Bill, incidentally. is one of the 
stockholders of the station. 

t 
Val Coleman, after four years at 

WCIN in Cincinnati, is looking and 
would prefer a Top 40 position 
though he's also worked easy listen- 
ing and progressive in addition to 
soul radio. He's only 22, but am- 
bitious: 513 -861 -4588. . Casino 
Loot Productions, N.Y., 212 -768- 
1587, has produced a series of 65 
one- minute radio segments called 
9dietorials" dealing with the lighter 
side of contemporary news topic. 
Mike Solaco hosts. Frank Cotolo is 
his alter -ego and the guy you should 
call for a demo. 

George Michael Malfair, P.O. Box 
213. Claysburg. Pa. 16625. 814 -239- 
5706, has a first ticket and II years 
of radio experience and is looking: 
he would prefer to stay in the north - 
east if possible. Was last at WFBG- 
FM in Altoona. Pa. and before that 
was WVAM. Altoona, as music di- 
rector, air personality, newsman. 
etc.. including production. 
Lineup at KGA. country music 
50,000 -watt station in Spokane, 
Wash.. features Paul Proctor 5 -9:30 
a.m., program director Johnny O 
9:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Bob Sargent from 
KRAK in Sacramento. Calif. 2 -6 
p.m..: music director Mike Monroe 
6 -1I p.m.. Patti Par all -night and 
weekenders Teresa Kelly and Al Gil- 
son. 

* r 

Michael Jaye is no longer pro- 
gramming KCHF in Sioux Falls, 
S -D. Joe D. Miller writes that he has 

hcen promoted to program director 
and thanks Len Anthony at WPLO 
in Atlanta "without whom I might 
have been working at LaBelles.' 
The station's new lineup features 
Miller 6-10 a.m.. Grant Kannon back 
from KLAK in Denver 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. music director Mike Wild 2 -7 
p.m. and Kevin Brodnck weekends. 

f t 
Bob Ardrey, vice president of the 

Merv Griffin FM Group for the past 
10 years and a fixture in Waterbury. 
Conn.. radio will now become a fix- 

RKO Wants S 
C ontinued from page 20 

Leader. in answer to a question 
from .t promotion executive, pointed 
out that new records would receive a 

break at KHJ. Once the station goes 
on a disk. it will receive airplay at 
most every four hours and at least 
every six hours." 

Spears also pointed out that an 
Engelben Humperdinck might start 
in mid -day. eventually sell enough 
to get played in afternoon drive time 
and maybe later in the evening. 

Discussion also centered around 
research. The station is getting about 
10.000 requests a week and this will 
eventually increase. Spears feels, to 
about 20.000 phone Calls. 

These requests will be weighted 
and will count for about 5S -104 of 
the play list action: right now. 
requests count more in playlist de- 
termination. Also, KHJ will be get- 
ting into personal interviews with 
listeners and be conducting other 
types of research in the marketplace. 

Spears seemed cooperative and 
exceptionally frank. 

Though KHJ will be exposing 
new product- "one of the things 
probably won't do is add a record 
from a group you never heard of be- 
fore that's more than 3i1 minutes 
Tong during an Arbitron ratings pe- 

Actually. new records added "will 
depend on what we need. Last week. 
it seemed like we'd album- tutted 

turc to Hawaiian radio. Helm. 
been named vice president Nips 
eral manager of KIKI, Honor 
Ed Brady, 216 -398 -5346. it ból.- 
for nork and says: "I have e i 
announcing style and am a 

move to any major mar 
most ans format.- Bra 
doing the morning d 
WMGC in Cleveland. H 
ticket and programming 
as well as talk show 
Married, two children 
from Kent State Univ. 

ongs 

Radio Awards 
Continued from page 26 

Idaho. Montana, Oregon. Wash- 
ington. Alaska. 

Note: Wood and Harper will 
trade tapes in order to avoid a con- 
flict in judging -but send your tapes 
to these people in order to simplify 
customs problems. 

Anyone can enter. In addition, re- 
gional and national judging com- 
mittees will be writing personal let- 
ters to some radio stations which 
have air personalities who've been 
nominated by the judging cotn- 
mittee to participate. 

Anyone wishing to enter the news 
person of the year should send air - 
check and entry form to: BOB 
PRIVA, regional promotion man- 
ager. London Records, 1525 S. Ber - 
endo, Los Angeles. 

All syndicated radio programs 
and shows for the competition 
should be sent to: JACK McCOY, 
president DPS Inc., P.O. Box 20117, 
El Cajon, Calif. 92021. In addition 
to a copy or sample of the show 
being included. written material 
supporting its merit should be sent 
The material must have been aired 
between Jan. I and Junc 15, 1977. 
Include some stations and dates. 

Station -produced commercials 
(tape copies) should be sent to: 
PAUL CASSIDY, general manager. 
KTNQ and KGBS. 338 S. Western 
Ave., Los Angeles 90020. 

ourselves to death. so we itlda 
some rdtb." 

Jan Basham pulled out 1 Sava 
Report and showed that K 0 vac 
not playing five out of the ton Jdim 
publisher Bill Gavin lists. Spurs 
undaunted. told exactly wtywith 
each record questioned. bra also 
said he was watching the Wrdsbal 
Tucker tune. that Tucker's lain 
would be playing in a few des ú 
Los Angeles and that he would*ea 
the concert to check reaction. 

New records added to the pbyin 
will get any-where from 3" Waists 
four weeks of teal airplay. Spear 
sass. 

Guevara announced that -mad 
promotion persons may now vii 
the station 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Wails. 
day and Thursday. Spears saidthu 
he and Leader would be avatiableto 
talk with promotion folk on Timor 
tant records. 

There is a number that record 
people can call to get chart in1 ma 
lion: complaint was that " - 

ways busy. Spears said he e 
record promotion people 
number. 

When he arrived at K 
cut the commercial load 
minutes per hour and red 
ruptions about 254. he 
target audience is the I 

and next year will expan 
34 group. "The hard 
when we later start corn 
the FM sur, sus-" 

Nominafións 
Station- produced public sans 

announcements entered in the com- 

petition should also be sent to Pra1 

Cassidy. Include a taped copy. phi 
written statement. 

Station -produced special pis- 
grams on public affairs and speed 
entertainment programs and ge- 
cials should be sent to: ERICA 
FARBER, vice president and gen- 

eral manager. WXLO. 1440 Binal- 
way, New York- N.Y. 10018.1 ndude 
a tape of the program, plus a writlm 
summary of purpose. 

In the field of record promotict. 
Herskowitz says that awards will le 

presented to the chief executive n 
charge of promotion at a record 

company. the national promotin 
person in each of these areas- Eat, 
West. South, and Midwest: the latl 
or regional promotion person o 

each of these areas -East. Stec 
South. and Midwest: and the indi 
pendent promotion person. 

Anyone can enter who works n 

these levels of promotion and, in ad- 

dition, radio stations may nominae 
the promotion executive of their 

choice. To enter the person of yore 

choice, simply fill out the blank tic 

this page and return to Claude Had 
radio -television editor. Billboard 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angel. 
Calif. 90069 by June 15. A selected 
group of program directors coast -to 
coast will select the foul winners. 
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Jazz 
CONCORD JAZZ Bay Area Car Dealer Enjoys 

a¿ LOS ANGELES -An East Bay 

auto dealer's personal love of jazz 
i hasproducedasix- year- oldcommu- 

- jazz festival and atour- year -old 
labeh bo[h attracting 

attention. 

nd that spotlight grows globally 
arl Jefferson has negotiated in- 
tional affiliates for most of the 

d for his Concord Jazz label. 

all began to 1968 at the Con - 
Calif.. community park. when 
hog Jefferson and a group of 

ellow citizens mounted tempo- 
snow fencing around a portion 
e seven-acre area. built a tern - 

n' stage therein and drew 1,400 
e concert with a cast including 

'rge Duke and the Third Wave, 
rindo Almeida and Erroll Gar- 

In six weekend concerts in the 
summer of 1976. 30.000 paid from 

R 
54 to 57.50 for tickets. And the talent 
budget for this year's skein: July 22- 

t 23. 29 -30 and Aug. 5.6 is now be- 
d tween 560.000 and 575,000. 
w And the players will be working in 

the 8.000 -scat Pavillion of the Con- 
cord Performing Arts Center. for 
which Jefferson also acted as 
catalyst when a 54.5 million bond is- 
sue helped build it. The center is on 
a 141 -acre foothill site. 

a Concord Jazz. the 32 -LP -only 
t catalog. evolved naturally in 1974. 

Own Label, Producing Fests 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

"Jazz, Concord " flowed front the 
1974 summer gig, where Herb Ellis. 
Joe Pass. Ray Brown and Jake 
Hanna jammed. Ellis is on more 
than a dozen Concord Jazz LPs. 
Brown is musical director of the fes- 
tival and is working with Jefferson 
in booking the 1977 concerts. 

Jefferson is different than the 
usual label entrepeneur. He talks in 
terms of Concord Jazz doubling its 
business in each of its first three 
years. He doesn't seem excited about 
the 19 LPs to be released between 
now and the holidays. 

"We merely release good albums 
when they are ready." Jefferson 
notes. A number of recording ses- 
sions were ash canned. He blames 
himself. But when asked if hes the 
producer. he explains that the label 
provides a wide artistic latitude to 
the players. 

He feels he gets a better product 
musically. And veteran distributors 
like Al Klayman. Supreme Distribu- 
tors. Cincinnati. support the thesis. 
Klayman says the return on Con- 
cord Jazz is almost non -existent. 

Jefferson is in no hum' to build a 

behemoth jazz label. Right now. he's 
pondenng when he will come with 
his first prerecorded tape. Good 
mainstream product is primary. 

He is personally involved in mar- 
keting. Joan Keoston and Margaret 
Glasgow run Concord with him. es- 

Honolulu KGU Soars 
LOS ANGELES -KGU, Hono- 

lulu's powerhouse 50- year -old AM 
mainstay. has found that by pro- 
gramming jazz weeknights from 8 

p.m. to midnight. it can draw adults 
back to radio in the evening hours. 

The Jazz Show On KGU" is 
heisted by Kit Bernet and is the brain- 
child of Bernie Armstrong. station's 
program director who felt that the 
"city was ready for jazz at night." 

Armstrong says the show was put 
on Fridays only at first several 
months ago from 8 to midnight and 
then it was expanded to Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday during the 
same hours "due to extreme sponsor 
interest feedback from listeners and 
numerous phone calls and mail." 
Now it's across the board. 

Armstrong claims that record 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
shops which advertise on the show 
receive strong oonsunier reaction 
and often sell out their stock within a 

few days of the commercial's airing. 
Armstrong says that in addition to 

luring adult listeners. the jazz show 
is also drawing teens through mid - 
'20s types. The music ranges from 
small groups in the 1950s progres- 
sive school to current crossover titles. 

That means." says Armstrong. 
the natural progression of things 

from Chet Baker's pianoless quartet 
to Chick Corea and Earl Klugh.- 
The show eschews swing and bebop 
but it dots feature reissues by the 
likes of Art Tatum. Dizzy Gillespie. 
"Fats- Navarro and Stan Getz. 

Armstrong notes that the show 
tries for a familiar tone in that about 
even third son_ is either a standard 

3 -Day Jazz & Pop Festival In Buffalo 
Pt 

BLITALO -A three -das Jazz: The Gars Burton Quintet opens 
pop festival is set to take place here in the hotel's Terrace Room Thurs- 
Thursday through Saturday (12 -141 day night 112). sponsored by the 
at various locations in town. most of Buffalo Jazz Report. Guitarist 
it under the aegis of local jazz tyro Charlie Byrd opens the same night 
William Hassett who owns the fran- in the hotels Downtown Club. 
chase for the Buffalo Smiler Hilton Singer Tons Bennett. also co- 
and iseo-owner of lntprov Records. owner of Impros. appears Friday 

113) in the Statler ballroom for a 

dinner concert. On the same night 
Dave Brubeck will he appearing up 
the block at Shea's Buffalo Theatre. 

The Sutler and Impros Records 
and Count BasiciJimmy Rushing will host a jam session Saturday in 
from the '20s, '30s and '40s. but also the hotel's Rendezvous Room. fea- 
relatively recent material by Can- turing Marian and Jimmy 
nonball Adderley. John Coltrane. McPanland. Herb Hall. Buddy 
Woody Herman and Quincy Jones. Tate. Vic Dickenson and others to be 

The jazz albums represent the big- announced. 
P 

gest collection of American reper- Buffalo boasts a heavy collegiate 
totre ever put on the market in one population. and jazz acts have been 
batch in any East European country drawing crowds here for the past 

r* 
and 

Thrrooughnthe German Cultural mall measure bypHasscu'sginterest 
Center in Prague. the records are in the idiom. 

l also being sold to Jazz fans on a sub- The Statler Hilton books jazz on a 
scription basis in collaboration with six -night -a -week basis year -round. 
the Czech Jazz Assn. There is a lively with acts ranging from singles to big 
interest in the repertoire and in bands. In addition to students. jazz 

r 

many cases supplies cannot match events pull customers from nearby 
the demand. Canadian cities and suburbs. 

E. German Jazz 
Continued from page 5 

ceps for national sales to independ- 
ent label distributors. which are 
handled by George Hocutt and Earl 
Horowitz of California Record Dis 
tributors, Glendale. Calif. 

They solicit orders from distribu- 
tors. Those orders go to Concord 
where they arc shipped from the 
Concord Jazz warehouse. Though 
jazz generally is rising to S7.98 sug. 
gest list. Concord Jazz is 56.98 and 
tape may well be at that figure. 

And Jefferson is for the second 
year trial ballooning a Northwest 
Concord Jazz package. which was to 
play the Paramount Theatre in Port- 
land and Seattle on Tuesdas- 
Wednesday 13. 41 respectively, with 
the Orpheum Theatre. Vancouver 
Tuesday (10). The entourage in- 
cludes: the L.A. Four. Bud Shank. 
Shelly Manne. Ray Brown and Lau - 

rindo Almeida. Barney Kessel. Er- 
nestine Anderson. Dave Frishberg 
and Jake Hanna. If interest war- 
rants. the itinerary will broaden. 

The next Concord Jazz release of 
seven LPs ships this month. The fall 
release is already 12 albums. And 
somewhere in- between comes the la- 
bels most prestigious effort. an El- 
lington tribute album. which fea- 
tures Bing Crosby. Tony Bennett. 
Roseman Cloonev. Woody Hernian 
and other doing Duke's tuna. Pro- 
ceeds from the LP will go to the El- 
lington cancer center. 

With Jazz 
or is by an established name like 
Kenny Burrell. Wes Montgomery. 
Charlie Byrd. Hank Jones. Milts 
Davis. Stan Getz. 

-But the show is not a tea room 
jazz show:' Armstrong emphasizes. 

On the outside we don't play 13- 
minute totally spaced out cuts by 
Eric Dolphy or Charles Lloyd. but 
we may play a four or seven- minute 
cut by them to showcase that style of 
jazz. The show does cook. is current 
and is attracting a high key. high 
profile audience" 

Armstrong notes that one retailer, 
the Vinyl Donut, bought 60 copies of 
Eric Gales new LP: the LP was 
played on a Wednesday night and 
the next day all the stock was sold 
out. 

Jazz BeaIJ 
LOS ANGELES-KIM-FM the 100.000 natt 

voice of the Umr. of Messoun at Columbia, pro 
grams tau seven nights a week vu 'The Last 
Radio Show,' writes Paul Reuter. music director 

Recent shows have reclude In-person taped 

interviews with Dave Brubeck. Sean Luc Piety 
Jan Hammer, Carla 81ey and Stanley Clarke 

along with phone interviews with Chick Cota and 

Maynard Ferguson. 

Wl(WF -FM m Key West. Fla., is airing two 

sit-hour jazz shows on the weekend called All 

That faux" Co hosts are Berry Schatz and Joey 

Edan. who feel the loss of jau outlet WBUS m 

Mani required thee stepping m with an al 

ternalive radio service. "Public support here 

seems to assure expansion of the program, - 
writes Schatz. 

Selman Arnett Cobb. headlined a May 1 ben- 

efit m Houston for the ety's Adopt Black Chtl- 

dren program.... The second New York Loft 

Jan Celebration (lune 3-5) will showcase more 

than 30 separate concerts at lour lscateno: En- 

viron. lazzmania Society. Ladres Fort and the 

Boa 
KTEP in El Paso. Tes.. has a good array of jarz 

programming during the week Monday morn 
logs at 6:30 Mananne Schumaker offers two 

hours of Jan: 915 a.m. loure Valla offers his 

"Jan Bag' fa three hours Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday Tuesday evening al 8 45 John Sfaton 

-aires lour hours of contemporary, avant garde 

(Continued on page 45) 
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IN FLIGHT 
George Benson. Warner Bros BSK 2983 

HEAVY WEATHER 

Weather Report. Columba PC 34418 

FOUR 

Bob James. CTI 7074 

MUSICMAGIC 

Return To Forever. Columbia PC 34682 

VS.O.P. 
Herb,, Hancock. Columbia PG 34688 

CONQUISTADOR 
Maynard Ferguson. Columbia PC 34457 

A SECRET PLACE 

Grower Washington Jr.. Kudu KU 32SI (Motown) 

IMAGINARY VOYAGE 

lean Luc Poney, Atlantic SD 18195 

GINSENG WOMAN 
Eric Gale. Columbia PC 34421 

ELEGANT GYPSY 

AI DtMeola, Columbia PC 34461 

IEFF BECK WITH THE JAN HAMMER GROUP UVE 
Epic PE 34433 

SWEET BEGINNINGS 
Ma [era Shaw. Columbia PC 34458 

BREEZIN 

George Benson, Warner Bros. BS 2919 

MY SPANISH HEART 

Chuck Urea. Polydor PO-2-9003 

ROMANTIC JOURNEY 
Norman Connors. Buddah BDS 5682 

SHOUT R OUT 
Paiute Rushen. Prestige 10101 (Fantasy) 

CAUENTI 
Gato Barbieri. ABM SP 4597 

WATER BABIES 
Miles Dave. Columbra PC 34396 

FROM ME TO YOU 

George Duke, Epic PE 34469 

FRIENDS L STRANGERS 

Ronnie Laws. Blue Note BN- LA730-A (United Artists) 

ROOTS 

Quincy Jones, 06M SP 4626 

VIBRATIONS 

Roy Ayers Aboudy. Polydor PD-1 6091 

SEAWIND 
CTI 5002 

NOTHING WILL BE AS IT WAS ... TOMORROW 
fora Purim. Warner Bros. BS 2985 

DON'T STOP THE MUSIC 
Brroben Brothers, Aosta AL 4122 

SHORT TRIP TO SPACE 
Tropea. Marlin 2204 (TK) 

CARICATURES 

Donald Oyrd. Blue Note BN- A633 -G (United Mots/ 

HOMECOMING: UVE AT THE VILLAGE VANGUARD 
Dexter Gordon. Columba PG 34651 

THE SAN FRANCISCO CONCERT 

Hubert Laws CTI 7071 

WHAT THE WORLD IS COMING TO 

Dexter Wansel, Philadelphia 
International P2 34487 1E0c) 

MAIN SQUEEZE 

Chuck Mangene. A6M SP 4612 

BIRD IN A SILVER CAGE 

Herbie Mann. Atlantic SD 18209 

SCHOOL DAYS 

Stanley Clarke, Hemperor NE 439 (Atlantic) 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Bladbyrds. Fantasy F 9518 

IGUACU 

Passport. Alto SD 36 149 

DIARY 

Ralph Towner, ECM 1032 ST (Polydor) 

SEA LEVEL 

Capricorn CP 0118 (Warner Beon l 

HYMNS SPHERES 

Kith Jarrett. ECM 2-1086 (Polydor) 

AURORA 

lean Luc Poney. Atlantic SD 18163 

THE OTHER VILLAGE VANGUARD TAPES 

lohn Coltrane. ABC.- Impulse AS 93251 

Gopyrgnt 1977. &nbwrd Pubecabons, Inc hio part of ens pud.caeon may e» reproduced. 
stored e a retries[ sratem, or transmitted, in any form or by arty means etectrone. mechanical. 
pewtoeopywlq, recordrg. or etherrreem without the pr/u wnnen permiss.on of the ono -ev K 
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Record Crowd Sees 
Zeppelin In Detroit 

By STEPHEN FORD 
DETROIT -Led Zeppelin. the 

volatile English rock group. drew 
80.400 peaceful fans to the Pontiac 
Silverdomc Saturday. April 30-be- 
lieved to be the largest audience ever 
to watch a concert indoors in the 
U.S. 

Police and stadium officials said 
they were amazed at the relative 
tranquility of the throng. after ear- 
lier expecting the worst from the 
Zeppelin faithful. 

After a total estimated gate of 
5847,000 the hand grossed approxi- 
mately 5640.000 in what probably 
amounts to a new precedent for a 

rock band. 
"We are pleasantly surprised." 

said Pontiac police chief William 
Hangar as he watched the crowd 
saunter into the stadium's four gates 
Saturday afternoon. 

This is the first time in live big 
rock shows at the Silverdomc that 
we've had no problems with crowds 
rushing the turnstiles or a major tic - 
up on surrounding roads." 

A mid -April Zeppelin concert at 
the Minneapolis -St. Paul Civic Cen- 
ter was unruly outside as crowds in 
the parking structure threw bottles 
into the street while waiting for the 
gates to open. But there was no ma- 
jor outbreak inside the facility de- 
spite local police demands to halt fu- 
ture rock shows there. 

Police reported more than 40 ar- 
rests. mostly for drug possession. in- 
cluding one which involved an as- 
sault on an officer. 

Two spectators were treated for 
burns received from fireworks 
thrown at the stage and about six 
persons were treated for apparent 
drug overdoses. 

Dunng the Silverdome's inaugu- 
ral concert in December 1975. there 
were numerous injuries as thou- 
sands of impatient fans stormed the 
gates for a performance by the Who 

IITROGRArmED Oc MEAVT GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8c10's 
500 - S32.00 1000 547.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - 0224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AHD COMPLETE PRICES 

ON eat.. OTMER SIZE PRINTS, 

AND POSTERS 

PIC 
FLORIDA 2 E. 

SPRINGFIELD. MO. 65803 

CREATIVE COSTUMES 
Designed by 

TAILOR 
& DESIGNER 

to the 
SUPERSTARS 

By Appointment Only 

(212) 243 -0429 

This is one of the smoothest 
shows we've ever had," said Led 
Zeppelin's tour manager Richard 
Coles prior to the group's three hour 
set. For the amount of people. I'm 
pleasantly surprised. Frankly. we 
expected trouble" 

Four nights earlier (April 261 a 

fan was killed at Led Zeppelin's ap- 
pearance at Cincinnati's Coliseum. 
when an unruly crowd pushed him 
from the stadium's third level. He 
plummeted into the street and was 
struck by a car. 

Gerry Barons. a Silverdomc 
spokesman. attributed the crowd's 
docile mood to a decision to open 
the gates at 4 p.m. -two hours before 
the scheduled opening -to avoid a 
buildup of impatient fans. 

Barons said another factor was 
that all but 14.000 scats on the sta- 
dium floor were reserved. reducing 
the number of early arrivals seeking 
prime scats. All 75,600 seats sold at 
the Who concert in 1975 were gen- 
eral admission. 

Throughout the summer like Sat- 
urday. a carnival atmosphere pre- 
vailed among an audience ranging 

(Continued on page 38) 

Tolenk 
Talk 

Michael "Eppy" Epstein, owner of My Fa 

ther's Place minty m Roslyn. L I . refunded a 

sellout crowd's admission money after a 

drunken and audience-insulting set by a nor 
malty dependable headliner who was apparently 
overly nervous about a solo comeback tryout 
The headliner apologetically sat in the nest 
night with a local hllin band but got earn 

bunchous again backstage after the set 
Neil Sedate, producer George Martin and Joe 

Smith, chairman of Elektra.Asylum Records. 
lour Chicago. Cleveland. New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia Monday through Wednesday (9. 
I I) to publicize Sedaba's E. A debut album -'A 

Song.' Marti MolI, ABC artist, will be host 
of "Fanwood Tonight." the Norman Lear spool 
of talk shows which replaces -Mary Hartman. 
Mary Hartman" m Jul" 

After only a month of returning to touring and 
without a label. keyboardesfsinger Lee Michaels 
opened for Supertramp if the Aladdin Perform 
mg Ms Theatre in Las Vegas 

lOcc principals Eric Stewart and Graham 
Gouldman have added Paul Burgess as perma 
nent drummer and are lounng England with a 

backup Om The group a etpected to tour the 
U S m July.... Universal Amphitheatre patrons 
will be able this summer to have preshow din 
her at a massive new Victoria) Station restai 
rant 

The Rubber Band and the One Street Ram- 
blets headline the first king Harbor Festival at 
Redondo Beach. Calif Friday to Sunday (13-IS) 

Hart played benefits sponsored by WOOS m 

Detroit and WRRO in Boston 
Bay Area Seating Service sold its computer 

tickefsales system to su cities in three court 
Ma At home in San Francisco. BASS now offers 
phone ticket sales va credit card. Lesse Win- 
dialer's first U.S. tour runs through May. 

Peter Yarrow holds a one-night songwrding 
seminar for Song Registration Service Thursday 
(I2) at the Hollywood Holiday Inn at 8 p.m 

John Cale cut up and threw into he audience 
a dead chicken as part of his recent perform 
once m Goydon. England. The antic caused MO 
of his band members to quit right then and 
there and walk off the stage in protest. Cale had 
their replacements in su hours, and the nest 
show wen! on 

English punk rockers the Damned reportedly 
brought a spot of trouble to the Starwood in los 
Angeles alter drummer Rat Scabies evicted 
Runaway voalat Joan felt and a young fan 
rather laceably out of ha dressing room The 
show went on amid a hait of been bottles, with 
the guitarist. Captain Sensible, reportedly slnp 
ping to the buff and Scabies dmng into the au 
thence to have d out with some of the parions 
No one was senousl hurt, and the band has 
been invited back 

iaien 
MANAGER AHERN ON 1977 PANEL 

Boston Got Start, Sort Of, 
At Last Year's Talent Forum 

LOS AN(iLLE.S Paul Ahern. 
former promotion director of Asy- 
lum Records, had much of his sav- 
ings on the line with the demo tape 
of a new group he was playing for 
any concert promoter who would lis- 
ten at last year's Billboard Talent 
Forum. 

At the 1977 Talent Forum. May 
31 -June 4 at the New York Hilton. 
Ahern will be a key member of the 
personal management panel and his 
group is a leading contender in the 
preliminary balloting for the break- 
out artist of the year award. 

And the promoters around the 
country who took the time to hear 
Ahern's cassette demo copy are 
thousands of dollars richer, because 
the group in question is the phenom- 
enal Boston. 

The "Boston" album has sold 
more than three million units for 
Epic todate and continues to move 
out of the stores at the rate of 
100.000 per week. This is an un- 
precedented feat for a first -time 
group. 

Cal -Neva's 
Thrust On 
Girl Shows 

LAKE TAHOE. Nov. -The 600 - 
seat showroom at Cal -Neva Lodge 
on the North Shore here will concen- 
trate on long- running girlie revues. 
The hotel- casino was reopened after 
a three -month renovation by new 
owner Kirk Kerkorian. operator of 
the MGM Grand in Las Vegas and 
the under- construction Reno MGM. 

The showroom was reopened Iasi 
month with a heavily attended Dean 
Martin weekend stand. Eddie Fisher 
proved a respectable draw for four 
nights before the "Pans Scandale" 
Barry. Ashton revue arrived for 20 
weeks. 

Cal -Neva spokesperson Kathy 
Hotte says the lodge plans to book 
major casino attractions like Martin 
about five times a year as attention - 
getting special events. 

Also Cal -Neva will seek to book 
concert acts playing the area for 
Sunday matinee or Monday night 
shows. No such bookings have been 
set yet. And with a capacity of only 
600, Cal -Neva is likely to get more 
country acts than rock acts to come 
in for filler dates 

Backstage Boston: Following its fourth Southern California concert 
a week, Boston relaxes backstage at Long Beach arena. From left 
Sib Hashian and Barry Goudreau, Cal Levy of Pacific Presentatio 
ager Paul Ahern, Boston vocalist Brad Delp, Pacific Presentation* 

Sepp Donahauer, Boston leader Tom Scholz, Fran Sheehan of 

While Bustin was reaping a No. I 

album and a top five debut single 
with "More Than A Feeling" and its 
demographics- spanning blend of 
soft vocal harmonics and controlled 
heavy -metal instrumentation. the 
group was filling arenas all across 
the US. throughout a harshly crow 
winter. 

In fact. concert promoters like 
Steve Wolf of L.A.'s Wolf Rissmiller 
and Bob Bagaris of Detroit have 
been phoning in unsolicited testi- 
monials about how unique this new 
headliner's overnight impact was. 

Bagaris says, "I sold out arenas 
with this group in four cities from 
Lincoln. Neb., to Louissille, Ky. I've 
never seen such universal pene- 
tration of key secondais markets by 
any major group. Even the biggest 
acts usually don't do so well in every' 
market" Bagans. Wolf and Rissmil- 
ler will also be among the panelists 
at the concert forum. 

Ahern. who co-manages Boston 
with East Coast -based Charlie 
McKenzie. says, "I would have felt 
we had a triumph if the first Boston 
LP sold 300.000 and we've already 
done 10 times better." The group has 
soldout in advance some 60 consecu- 
tive dates through the winter and 
spring. 

Tom Scholz, the engineering - 
trained. guitarist-songwriter-pro- 
ducer who leads Boston and who re- 
corded much of its debut LP in his 
home studio, says. "I believe the 
wide age appeal of our album 
brought it an enormous market po- 
tential. 

-I sought out management that 
was experienced in record promo- 
tion. Thanks to Paul. Charlie and 
the Epic staiCs advance work. lots of 
stations were ready to go on the 
single as soon as it came out." 

As Scholz points out. it was clearly 

the impact of the record 
and not live audience 
mouth that soldout Bost 
lour. 

"Nobody had ever seen us auy 
of these markets. Really if I add 
figure out how Boston became io 
successful after I struggled for wen 
years without getting anywhere at 
all_ I'd sell the secret and malelas 
more Money.- 

Boston vocalist Brad Delp and 
other members of the group areea- 
pected to take time out from maed- 
ing the second album in order tom- 
tend the Billboard Talent Form. 

Meanwhile- Talent Forum ad 
sance registration is already ap 
proaching the 300 mark and ABM 
chairman Jerry Moss has been con- 

firmed for the opening pand 
record company presidents. 

Also set for the Talent F 
the panelists for "Radi 
Plugging Air In Support 
ing Dates." These spew 
George Duncan. programa 
of Metromedia Radio: and 
directors John Sebastian 
in Minneapolis, Les GJ 
KFRC in San Francisco tl 
Muni of WNEW -FM in 
Lee Abrams. whose cronsull 
pang programs 30 FM ou 
Sherwood, Columbia Re4 
tional promotion vice pres 

A special gift for Talen 
registrants will be T- shirts with ile 
forum's red star symbol. Prep ml 
by Verne Holoubek Studios. on d 
the country's largest heat Moils 
transfers designer -manufactures 
each T -shirt will be personalized 
with the registrant's name in metd- 
lic -glow lettering. 

In order to cut down time duns 
check -in at the forum- all registrant, 
may send in their shirt sizes so an 
the lettering can be done in advance 

SUPERTRAMP 
JOHN MILES 

Forum, Les Angelus 
A five man band that sounds like a Man, 

Supertramp brought its uniquely multi-layered 
sound here April 28. providing a blockbuster 90 
minute, 14 song set to an enthusiast- crowd. 

The group's music is one of compkuty and 
texture -many musical elements woven around 
a rock base with a sophistication that gives it a 

classical feel. 

Each song Ls built around a tarty simple mel 

ody, expanding outward movements through the 
use of lush vocal harmonies. various wind in 

struments played by lohn Helhwell. and mut 

hpk keyboards (Rick Dawns. Roger Hodgson 
and occasionally Hellrwell). 

Hodgson also served as lead guitarist, and 

Danes mound constantly from ataustio to elec 
Inc keyboards, leaving bassist Dougie Thomson 
and Bob C. Benberg on drums as the constants. 

The possibility of bogging down in a monot 
any d pretty mush was avmded by the variety of 
musical bases each excursion used and an 
abundance of lyrical and melodic hooks 

From the classic bebop of "Ain't Nobody Elul 

Talent In Action 
Me. or Coe A Little Bin (shades of Buddy 
Holly). to the bluesy feel of From Now On" or 

the satanic 'Asylum," there Is seemingly no end 
to the variety of styles and moods its musc u 
plan. 

The use of two vocalists atro provided an m 
lerahng contrast. Hodgson's voice has a 

slightly straining plaintive Quality most effec- 
tive on tunes such as 'Saint Moonshine- where 
the emotional feel was accentuated by Hello 

well's wady clarinet 

Davies offers a tougher, more pounded style 
with a touch of dryness that added shades of 
humor to songs such as 'Bloody Wen Right." 
and an emotional balance to Hodgson's mote ro 
mantic style 

The excitement of the finale "Fool's Over 
lure' was heightened by a film collage which 
used an in and oufol. locus pant television 
screen effect to lump through various thematic 
flashes 

Returning after a resounding ovation, the 
band offered a characteristic contrast with the 
Quietly romantic 'two 01 Us," and the cosmic 
"Come of the Century" with ifs stunning visual 
logo filling the screen behind them 

Opening the evening, John Miles mewl 

through a SO-minute, eight-song set 'metal t 
best offered a sound best described as a Maria 
heavy metal McCartney. 

Highlights were 'Stranger In The City" ere 

'High Fly." on which Miles' pleasing had 

edged tenor was well-doplayed these rum 
were towards the end of the set. and save a 

from earlier efforts which dragged due to a 
overabundance of excessive guitar breaks and 

overall instrumental muddiness in which Chet, 
cats were virtually lost SUSAN PETFRSO, 

Detroit Gets Jazz 
Troupe On Aug. 13 

l'ON 1 IA(, Mich -Impresario 
George Wein's Kool Jazz Festival n 
set to check in here Aug. 13. at the 
Pontiac Silverdomc stadium. Na- 
talie Cole. the Temptations. the 
Pointer Sisters. Tavares, Wild 
Cherry, the Mighty Clouds Of Joy 
and Jimmy Walker have been an- 
nounced for the date. 
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OFFERING 22 ACTS IN 15 WEEKS 

Biggest Season Yet At Universal 
LOS ANGELES -Universal's 

Amphitheatre will present the 

broadest range of musical attrac- 

tions in its longest running season 

this summer. 
The Universal City facility- 

owned by MCA -will offer a record 

ingather of22 attractions spread over 
15 weeks. The season, which opens 

June I& doses Oct. 3. Previously, the 

outdoor venue closed late in Sep- 

tember and 16 was the most acts it 
had presented. 

Which indicates that the facility is 

gaining greater success and respect- 

ability within this city's tight and 

highly competitive live attraction 
community. 

Danny Bramson. the 24 -year -old 
director of the 5.275 -scat facility. 
sass this will be the biggest summer 
ever for the Los Angeles area. The 
Amphitheatre is going into its sixth 

season and faces competition from 
the Greek Theatre. booked by the 

Nederlander Organization for the 
second year in a row and from a core 
of promoters with locks on the Ingle- 
wood Forum. Anaheim Stadium. 

Old Theatre 
Now a `New 
Chi Nitery 

CHICAGO -The Park «'est 
nightclub, a former motion picture 
theatre renovated here at a reponed 

' cost of SI million, will host Paul Wil- 
liams in its official grand opening 
Sunday and Monday (15 & 16). 

The near -north venue will scat 
750 on four main floor levels and a 

mezzanine. and features dance floor 
and complete video system includ- 
ing 20-foot diagonal IMI video pro- 
jection screen. 

According to owner Dale Nieder- 
maier, Park West's entertainment 
calendar will encompass cabaret 
acts, rock. disco, country and even 
classical. The 10,000 -square -foot 
club expects to host showcase per- 
formances and pnvate parties. 

Actual opening was slated for 
Wednesday (11) with disco group 
Hindsight performing through Sat- 
urday (14). 

Following Williams are Gloria 
Gaynor (May 19 -21), Anthony 
Newley 1May 24 & 25). Hindsight 
(May 26 & 27), Tavares (Max 31), 
the Fifth Dimension (June 7.9), 
Tina Turner (June 13 -15) and Lou 
Rawh (June 21 & 221. 

All tickets for Williams are $15. 
Average price for future attractions 
will be StO. according to John May, 
manager of the room. 

[Signings 
Edda Palmieri to Columbia. although the ink 

on the salsa tano star's contract may barely be 

dry as you read this Swamp Dogg to 
Spnngboud Records. Tennessee Ernie Ford 
to Wad Records. after being on Capitol since 
1949 

lb. Lacy. Mercury group. to Howard Rose 

Agency Miami Wynne to ICM . Was- 
son (I to MG Tammy Oliver, composer 
condotta, to Barslun Agency for film tv scoring 
re resematan 

David Laflamme, Amherst artist, to World 
Wise Mats for brooking Barry Crochet to 
Gene Lesser for management White Light, 
Ines gimlet Isom LA to Bruce Bartow's Sound 
III Management 

The Oettlo s, rock foursome from the Bronx. 
to ElektraiAsylum Melanie, Larry Correll and 
the Ulm to Gemini Mists for booking 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
Hollywood Bowl and Santa Monica 
Civic Auditorium. 

Universal's lineup includes John 
Denver doing a special charity show 
June 18 plus Waylon Jennings 
(marking the first country act to play 
the facility). Jackson Browne, Hall & 
Oates. Al Stewart. Hears, Kenny 
Loggins (in his solo debut), Linda 
Ronstadt, Janis Ian. Ben Vereen 
with Billy Davis Jr. and Marilyn 
McCoo, Chuck Mangione. George 
Benson. Natalie Cole, Leon Russell, 
Joan Baez, Steve Martin. Dionne 
Warwick and Isaac Hayes, Dan Fo- 
gelberg. Randy Newman (with a 50- 
piece orchestral. Emmylou Harris. 
Kris Kristofferson and Rita Cool- 
idge, Neil Sedaka, Judy Collins and 
Gordon Lightfoot. 

Bramson can boast of having 
lured the following to play his arena 
over the competition: Jackson 
Browne. Al Stewart, Ben Vereen 
with Billy Davis and Marilyn 
McCoo, Waylon Jennings. Chuck 
Mangione. Leon Russell, Joan Baez. 
Dionne and Isaac. Dan Fogelberg, 
Randy Newman and Emmylou Har- 
ris. 

Artists returning include Janis 
Ian. Heart, Kristoffcrson and Cool- 
idge, Gordon Lightfoot, Natalie 
Cole. Neil Sedaka. Judy Collins, 
George Benson and Linda Ronstadt. 

The average engagement is four 
shows and Bramson anticipates 
presenting 65 performances this sea- 
son: up from last year's 57. 

Bramson says there's been no con- 
siderable increase in artist fees over 
last year. "Money has remained con- 
stant," he says. "Why I don't ask. I 

don't question when its good news." 
Universal's deals are structured 

with a guarantee plus a percentage 
of the gate. "The artists get the best 
of both worlds," says Bramson. who. 
in the best MCA tradition, doesn't 
discuss finances. 

Skirting the subject of a war to 
outbid and outsecure top pop acts 
with the Greek. Bramson simpls 
says of both facilities' schedules: 
"You can't get everybody." The 
"new" Greek Theatre's schedule lists 
under the category of "pop pop" 
(which causes Bramson to chuckle 
and comment. "That's a new cate- 
gory") Leo Sayer, America, Carole 
King, Boz Scaggs and Seals & 
Crofts. 

Under "pop" the Greek lists 
Johnny Mathis and Jane Olivor, 
Tom Jones. Captain & Tennille. 
Cleo Laine and Engelbert Hum - 
perdinck. 

Bramson says he'd like to have 
several of these artists. 

A number of Universal's dates are 
double bills but not all. None is 

called an opening act: they are 
called "special guest stars" (such as 

Ry Cooder with Randy Newman 
and Steve Manin with Janis Ian). 

Bramson hopes that artists. agents 
and managers come to him because 
of the facility and MCA's ability to 
promote and merchandise. 

As to reports that MCA is plan- 
ning to put a dome over the Amphi- 
theatre. Bramson only smiles. but 
does acknowledge that that would 
turn the arena into a year -round fa- 
cility and would increase its visibil- 
ity further in the community. 

L New On The Charts 

BLUE 
"Capture Your Heart" -88 

The neo onthe- charts status of this tour-man group from Scotland marks the first time Elton John 

has had a producer's credit on a Hot 100 single. 

Actually, Elton co- produced this record with Clue Franks. with whom he has been associated for 

many years: Franks had a credit for "tape operator and whistling" on Elton's "Empty Sky" album 
Franks has also done Elton's sound onstage for the last five years and was sound engineer on Klki Dee's 

November 1976 tour of the U.K. 

It was on that tour that Blue got its big break. by opening the show for Kiki. Franks convinced Elton 

to see the band perform. and it was promptly signed to Rocket. 

Blue cutouts of Mom left above). Ian MacMillan. 29 (bass guitar. rhythm); Charlie Smith, 27 

(drums), Hugh Nicholson, 27 (lead guitar). and his younger brother David Nicholson. 25 (keyboards, 

bass). 

Ian and Hugh formed the group in 1973. with David joining in 1975 all had been at various times in 

the Poets. an act that had some Amencan chart success in the mid-60s. Ian had also been in Marma 

lade. David in the Mob, early '?Os Hot 100 acts. In addition. David had been signed to a solo contract 

with Polydun 

Elton a more adne in production because he has cul down on his rigorous touring schedule. He and 

Franks also co-produced the new Kiki Dee LP and an upcoming Rocket album by China. They previously 

teamed on Kilo's 1974 album 'Loving d Free" 
Blue is managed by Matt Nicholson in association with lohn Reid Enterprises, (213) 275 5221 

L Talent In Action 
TIM MORGON 

Ice House, Pasadena. Calif 
Morgan. besides being one of the workhorses 

of what is left of the folk club circuit. is a con 
pinte singer-entertainer whose 45- minute, nine 
song set Apnl 28 was a total delight for the sub 

stantral Thursday crowd at this I8-year -old LA 
area showcase club 

Waking with a bassist and drummer who 

shared m his comical banter routines, Morgon 

used his chancul presence and Sting tenor 

voice to deliver a captivating program that 
ranted from the cbuntryish "Nashville Lady" to a 

swinging "On Broadway' and even a convincing 
version d the MOR classic, -Last Farewell " 

His set concluded with a long medley ol'50s 
rock oldies that Monger challenged the au 

dience to guess who had originally performed 

(Continued on page 38) 
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w I ARTIST -Promoter, Facility. Dates 
a UNDIES SALLOW PERFORMANCES 

Total Ticket 
Trckel Price Gross 
Saks Scale Receipts 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 
1 LED ZEPPEUN- Concerts West. Stadium Pontiac. 76.000 51050 5790,555° 

Mich April 30 
2 FLEETWOOD MAC/BOB SEGER d THE SILVER 61,500 07 50 $10 5481,166' 

BULLET BAND /F1REFALVJOHN SEBASTIAN/ 
COUNTRY 10E McDONALD-' Feyline Presents Inc./ 
C U Program Council, Folsom Field, Boulder. Colo.. 
May 1 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
1 NEIL DIAMOND -Electric Factory Concerts, 16,940 25010 5150,708' 

Rnertront Col , Cincinnati, Ohio, April 25 
2 BOSTON /CHEAP TRICK- Festiva) East Inc., Mem 17,112 $6.57 $108,666 

Aud Buffalo, N.Y., April 29 

3 SUPERTRAMP /IOHN MILES -Wolf 8 Rissmiller, 14,504 $5.75 $7.75 $101,754 
Forum, Inglewood, Calif.. April 28 

4 HEAD EAST /NAZARETH -Contemporary Prod., Kiel 10.586 15 07 $61,985' 
Aud , St lours. Mo., April 30 

5 BOB SEGER 8 THE SILVER BULLET BAND /SAMMY 9.047 $5.50$6.50 $56,578' 
HAGAR -Wolf A Rissm ller, Pauley Pavilion, LA., 
Calif April 30 

6 OUYIA NEWTON.IOHN /1)M STAFFORD -Cellar Door 6,191 06 50 $7.50 544,000 
Concerts, Col Richmond. Va, May I 

7 SEALS d CROFTS /KENNY RANKIN /DEARDORFF d 6,824 06.07 $43,054 
JOSEPH -Bill Graham, Pavilion, Concord. Calif., April 
30 

8 GORDON UGHTFOOT /LEON REOBONE -Whisper 4,582 $657 $30,185 
Concerts. Scope. Norlolk. Va., April 29 

9 AHORAE CROUCH d HIS DISCIPLES -Ray Johnson, 6.163 5345 526,058 
Hofheinz Pavilion, Houston. Texas, April 29 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 GRATEFUL DEAD -Monarch Entertainment, Capitol 10.444 $7 5058.50 $85,163° 

Theatre, Passaic, N.1., April 25, 26, 27 (3) 
2 GEORGE BENSON /RIVENDELL- DiCesareingler. 6.000 5757 50 545,371 

Syria Mosque. Pittsburgh. Pa.. April 30 (2) 
3 BILLY JOEL -Electric Factory Concerts, Academy 01 5,858 $5.50$7.50 539,036' 

Music, Philadelphia, Pa , April 28 Si 29 (2) 
4 TODD RUNDGREN UTOPIA- MidSauth Concerts, 3,517 $6.50 $22,861 

Dixon Myers Hall. Memphis. Tenn.. April 27 

5 TODD RUNDGREN UTOPIA -Alex Cooley Inc . Fox 2.950 05.5057.50 $21,975 
Theatre, Atlanta. Ga April 25 

6 NEW RIDERS /FLYING BURRITO BROS. /STEVE 3.456 S4,50-06.50 521,114 
GOODMAN- Reggae Ltd.. Quadrangle, St. Lours, 
Ma Ma) 1 

7 AL STEWART- Monarch Entertainment, Capitol 2,864 $657 119,436 
Theatre, Passaic, NJ.. April 30 

8 JIMMY BUFFETT /POUSETTE -DART BAND -Mid- 2,948 8606.50 $19,162 
South Concerts. Dixon Myers Hall, Memphis, Tenn., 
April 26 

9 TODD RUNDGREN UTOPIA -Contemporary Prod.. 3.013 5557 $19,068 
For Theatre, SI Louis, Mo April 29 

10 EMMYLOU HARRIS /COUNTRY JOE McDONALD -Bill 2,465 55.5057.50 $17,708 
Graham, Comm. Theatre, Berkeley. Calif., April 26 

11 HEREOF MANN /DEXTER WANSEUJEAN CARNE- 2,593 $5 5017 50 $17,304 
Electric Factory Concerts, Academy Of Music, 
Philadelphia. Pa. May 1 

11 AL STEWART/WENDY WALDMAN- Electric Factory 2,575 ' 44.5036.50 016,447 
Concerts, Heinz Hall, Pittsburgh. Pa., April 28 

13 BILLY JOEL- Richard Pierce, Rutgers Univ., New 2.800 0546 $15,400' 
Brunswick, N.J., April 25 

H TANGERINE DREAM -Wolf d Rusmille,, Cork Aud., 2,607 $550 514,339' 
Santa Monica, Calif., April 26 

15 OZARK MT. DAREDEVILS /GALJJIGHER d LYLE- 2.592 5546 $13.658 
Cowtown Prod. /Len Trumper Prod,. Ice Chalet, 

Columbia. Mo., April 28 
16 CHICK COREA RETURN TO FOREVER FEATURING 1.984 0646.50 $12.891 

STANLEY CLARKE- MidSouth Concerts, Dixon 
Myers Hall. Memphis, Tenn.. April 28 

17 BOB SEGER d THE SILVER BULLET BAND /STARZ- 1.894 16.5057 $12,534 
Avalon Attractions. Warnor's Theatre, Fresno, Calif., 
April 27 

18 GROVER WASHINGTON JR. -Calif Concerts. 1.800 $5.5057.50 $12,468 
Symphony Hall, Phoenix, Arit, April 29 

19 LITTLE FEAT /PABLO CRUISE -Festival East Inc., 1.798 1557 512,128 
Shea's Theatre. Buffalo. WI May 1 

20 SUPERTRAMP /JOHN MILES -Bill Graham, 1,664 5550-37 50 $12,110 
Paramount Theatre. Oakland, Calif., Apnl 30 

21 ANDRAE CROUCH d HIS DISCIPLES -Ray Johnson. 3,021 S3 5D54.50 $11,768' 
Convention Theatre, Dallas, Teas, April 30 

22 TANGERINE DREAM /LASERIUM -Bill Graham. 1.852 $4.5036.50 $11.446 
Comm Theatre. Berkeley. Calif., April 25 

23 WEATHER REPORT /AL DI MEOLA -Electric Factory 1.795 05.5046 50 510.533 

Concerts, Mem. Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.. April 26 
24 JESSE COUP( YOUNG /PABLO CRUISE -Whisper 1,438 56.50 -$7.50 510,060 

Concerts, Dome. Va Beach. Va . April 28 
25 LEON REDBONE/DAVID BROMBERG- Electric 1,405 $5.5056.50 $8,751 

Factory Concerts, Mem Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.. May 1 

26 BILLY JOEL- Bernie Buckler. College, York. Pa.. 1.700 $457 58.400' 
May l 

27 BILLY JOEL -Univ. 0f Md.. Uno. 01 Md.. College 1.275 $6.50 58,287 
Park, Md April 30 

28 BILLY JOEL -Al Rabasca, Farleigh Dickinson College. 1.500 $4-07 57,000' 
Rutherford, NJ., April 27 

29 PROCOL HARUM/WALTER EGAN /STALLION- 2.150 51 $2,150 

Contemporary Prod. /Chris Fritz. Music Hall. Omaha. 
Nebr, April 28 

_ 
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Talent 
N.Y. Club /Cabaret Scene Lively 
Cafe Society Resurgence Evident As Summer Nears 

Cnntrnued front me I 

the dimity and size of New 
York's population makes it a prime 
market for acts ranging from folk 
singers to avant -garde composers. 
from Jazi quartets to small rock 
combos. 

Record companies arc often 
willing to subsiduc a dub act in or- 
der to break Into the market and 
provide a showcase for hooker. ra- 
dio and television amucts and the 
press 

"Performer. realize New York n 
still the place to make a name for 
sourself." says Paul Colby, net of 
Greenwich Village's Bitter End and 
Other End mien. and a familiar 
figure on the folk scene since the late 
1950s. Although both clubs arc 
small in companscn to venues such 
as the Bottom line. he's turning a 

profit. he says. 
-Thc climate is nght again for a 

return to the small dub scene." he 
belies., "there arc acts out there 
who Just can't consnucnth fill large 
halls but in a smaller setting they can 
make money." 

The Bitter End only can 210 
people. but a S4 cover and two 
shows nightly pun Collis and other 
dub owners in the position to guar- 
antee an act pulling a full house a 

55,000 weekly salary 
"We're not a coffee house any - 

mo re." Colby says laughing "We 
hale booze now Big bucks can be 
made and paid " 

o Another plus Colby shares with 
uptown clubs like J.P.'s or Trax n 

o that a customer could wander in for 
mJ a beer and find himself rubbing el- 
J hums with Roger McGutnn. Bob 
E Ulan the case of Iran. 

Frampton Many performers prefer 
m the intimate club atmosphere. 

whether they are in front or behind 
the footlights tlights Oocasionalls. such 

Qperformer 
grab a guitar and sit in or 

playa free set 

Zeppelin Crowd 
,rrrnurd Jruni pace is 

,,an young teenagers to adults in 
their late 21h. 

A few of the crowd armed as 
early as Fndas afternoon and about 
100 diehards camped out in cars and 
vans Fnday night in a parking lot a 
half -mile from the Srlverdome. 

Ticket scalpers were rampant, of- 
fenng pairs of tickets for as much as 
S70. Prior to the sellout. tickets sold 
for 51050 each at the htsxoffice. 

The Detroit performance was the 
hand's last appearance for its second 
leg of the tour before a two -week 
holiday in Cairo 

Led Zeppelin's 1977 American 
tour will resume in two weeks in Bir- 
mingham. Ala. 

100% 

Whole Wheat 

In The Oven 

On The Rise 

AVI RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

9220 SUNSET BOULEVARD, 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90069 

All club owners interviewed by 
Billboard agree that their booking 
polices are crucol to a healthy caper. 
ation. 

"Matching the audience with the 
artist is the most important consider- 
ation" more than one owner main- 
tains. In a city as diverse as New 
York. that requires instinct and in- 
tuition. Booking can be a high art 
Knowing when to offer percentages 
against guarantees is another ac- 
quired skill 

Robert Hohhs, owner of Reno 
Sweeney's, books everything from 
country artists to Warhol superstars 
like (lolly Wooidlawn. We run the 
gamut," he says. "If it's good. we try 
to grab it." 

"We usualls pay a flat fee," he 
adds, -hut well work a percentage 
of the cover charge in certain in- 
stances... 

He scouts other clubs for up -and- 
coming talent and friends in the mu- 
sic business often recommend an 
aa. His Paradise Room is comfort- 
able and the food is good. so he at- 
tracts promo panic and agents on 
the prowl for new acts. A regular 
Monday night often provides him 
with opening acts or a new daseos- 
en. 

The punk rock scene has its own 
world all within the confines of the 
Bowen where such clubs as CBGB 
and Ctmlug spearhead the mane- 
merit Such artists as the Ramona. 
Tdesision, Talking Heads and Patta 
Smith hase all worked the room Its 
success has prompted the construc- 
tion of The Great Gildersleeses. a 

new ruck club which will sat 500 
persona 

One of the most highly rated clubs 
in Manhattan is Tramps- a 100-seat 
room tucked ass-as from the main- 
stream. Owners Terry Dunne and 
Ron Gillespie hase demonstrated a 
real knack for discosenng new or 
underrated talent Dunne. a former 
musician. opened Tramps IT 
months ago. In that time Cathy 
Chamberlin, Stommn' Norman k 
Susic and Helen Schneider hase 
risen from relative obscunty into an- 
on signed to major labels. 

Dunne offers his customers a 
warm. cozy atmosphere- He offer. 
his artists a guarantee plus a per- 
centage of the cover, which ranges 
from S3 -$4. 

Obviously we can't book hard - 
sounding rock." Dunne says. "What 
we look for. frankly. arc people with 
recording potential: that's the key. 
Once we see that, we know they'll 
draw." 

Dunne employs a full -time publi- 
cnt to spread the word No matter 
how good an act or menu is, he be- 
lieves you have to get constant press 
notices to preserve the momentum. 

Greg Dawson is regarded as an- 
other of Gotham 's biggest bootee 
His 90 -scat Ballroom is always 
drawing press notices on account of 
the acts he features. 

"These are people who aren't go- 
ing to build a career playing small 
clubs," he says. "What they get here 
is attention and that gets them fur- 
ther bookings, bigger rooms, tele- 
vision." 

Acts like Dory Nevin. Estelle Par- 
son,, Marilyn Sokol like the room's 
character and the sophistication of 
the audience. "It's not someplace 
you play to get rich" Dawson not.. 
"But it could put you on the 
'Tonight Show.' ' " 

Michael Lydon and Ellen Man- 
dell. two former rock Journalists 
turned performing artists, see the 
dub erne as the only way to make 
it. They've stood in tine for up to six 
hours in freezing temperatures wait- 
ing to audition for a spot at Catch A 

Ruing Star, another club that breaks 
new acts. 

"It's the only way to get on a 
stage," Lydon says. "You do it or 
you stay home." 

"The competition among talent 
here is very hot" Mandell adds. 
"lake they say. 'It's hard work and 
hcanhreak.' " 

Clubs arc booming in the suburbs 
as well Both New Jersey and Long 
Island boast weekly tabloids that 
cover nothing except the club and 
concert scene. They are packed with 
reviews, notices, club advertisements 
and record company ads touting an- 
gst, playing in the area In the sub- 
urb, ruck 'n' roll is the pnme draw, 
with a smattering of bluegrass and 
count. clubs 

Clubs such as Smucker's in 
Brooklyn are geanng their booking 
policy to soul. rkb, and Latin as well 
as rock and pop acts in order to at- 
tract a wider audience. 

In Manhattan. beyond the estab- 
lished folk and rock smuts,jau still 
holds swan at many dubs. large and 
small. 

Thc West End Cafe, near the Co- 
lumbia Univ. campus, attracts stu- 
dents and Jazz buffs eager to hear 
acts ranging from Jo Jones to several 
Count Basic sideman who appear 
there regularly, 

Downtown, the Village Vanguard 
and Village Gate still book top 
names but much attention n being 
focused on the flourishing loft scene. 

Studio Risbea. Ali's Alley and 
others arc often cooperative sen- 
rores. staffed and put together by 
Jars artists themselves. Since they 
began, they have progressed into 
full -line dubs, offcnng food and 
dnnk as well as the latest Jazz 
sounds 

Lis e or taped broadcasts emanat- 
ing from the clubs is another ploy 
club owners and radio stations are 
using to boost each other's ratings 
Both the Biller End and The Bottom 
Line schedule regular broadcasts. 

Debra tepner. who handles club 
and restaurant ads for the %'illagc 
Voice. notes the increase in activity 
in her job 

-1 here are puny places,- she says. 
"not known for lise acts that arc Slid- 
dolly getting into it Of course, it's 
the artists themselves who are doing 

Shc should know. 
After dark, she's an aspiring 

singer herself. slowly building a rep- 
utation from club to club, each time 
getting hooked into a bigger room. 

Possibly. Pat Kenny of Kenny's 
Castaways has the right idea when 
he says: -People are tired of listen- 
ing to Jukeboxes and turntables. 
They'se lost touch with the lise feel- 
ing. You can't beat a small club for 
that." 

Talent 
In Action 

If the correct answer wasn't immedately 
forthcoming alter Cu guitarpcunt ceased, he 

went into a charades pantomime to our across 
such names as the Flamingos or Fuentes 

The Ice House lormat calls for two ails. in 

Eluding a comic. supporting the headliner with 
20 minute sets Opener Helen Hudson is a not 
unpromising writer singer still discovering her 
polessional identity while clown tuggler Geogo 
was a crackup as he caught egy m hrs muull- 
two at a time Television mimes Tommy 
McLaughlin and Katy McClure guested at Ile m 

Intrusion with some clever new tryout mate 
sal NAT FOEEDWIO 

f 

Campus 
INTO GOSPEL AS WELL 

Roadshow Label 
Eyes College Air 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -Roadshow 

Records. distributed by United An- 
nu. is utilizing college radio stations 
to heighten campus and retailer 
awareness to the label and to in- 
crease exposure for os acts 

Roadshow plans using a similar 
ploy to launch gospel at the college 
level by way of newly- signed Shirley 
Caesar. 

Roadshow artists include En- 
chantment. Morning, Noon & 
Night Mark Raddice and Caesar. 
Thc label also works product by 
Brass Construction and B. T Ex- 
press. 

Roadshow, which is small and 
rkb dominated. n focusing in on 
campus radio stations, newspaper. 
bookstores and retailers in roch 
school area and using their feedback 
as barometers to measure student 
enthusiasm. 

According to label president Fred 
Frank. calls arc made via a wan line 
and mailers arc sent to program di- 
rectors asking them to complete 
questionnaires based on amount of 
airplay. listener response and any 
other constructive feedback that will 
assist Roadshow. 

"W'e're trying to tighten commu- 
nication between the label. retailers 
and °alleges." says Frank `The col- 
lege audience has been trcmedous 
for us " 

Enchantment's single. "Glow" 
reached fse on Billboard's soul 

college response is be- 
lies.) to hase been the catalyst 

Celia Pimentel, who works college 
promotion. makes daily calls to 
campus program directors advising 
them of group whereabouts. inter- 
s iew availability. tour dates and how 
product is being received Shc also 
quenes them on how Roadshow 
service can be improved. 

After the initial calls to program 
diret-n are made. PimcnteI rela, 

`Rites' Festival 
At III. State U. 

CHICAGO -The annuai R ic's Of 
Spnng entertainment fesusal at Il- 
linois State Unis. in Normal. Ill. re- 
mised direct funding from the uni- 
versity for the first time this year 

The outdoor festival. which previ- 
ously has tapped budget surpluses of 
other campus organizations. was 
budgeted 521.000 of student activity 
money this year, report student 
sponsors of the event. 

An additional 511.000 was drawn 
from other organizations for a 
record festival expenditure, sponsors 
Say. 

Bonnie Koloc. Undisputed Truth. 
the Charlie Daniels Band and REO 
Speedwagon were booked for the 
six -hour festival April 30. These acts 
are the most prestigious to play the 
event in its six -year history. says stu- 
dent Curt Rowden, head of the pub- 
licity committees. 

Major problems that faced the 
student promoters were the lack of 
controlled admission and the ex- 
pense of convening campus power 
lines to handle the load of REO 
Specdwagon's light and sound sys- 
tems. The Rites arc held on the 
campus quad. 

A six member student committee 
sponsors the festival. The school, 
with an enrollment of 20,000, is lo- 
cated approximately 160 miles due 
south of Chicago. 

the information to San 
who handles marketing, 
follow-up by sending let 
ers. letting them know the 
available. what dutributaf 
obtained from. sales fip 
who are requesting th 
Winnie Smith handles all 

Says Frank: "We're s 

every base. Colleges give 
exposure. Once we get a f 
continue from there." I 

Roadshow began by 
mg on black college 
Grambling and Morgan SI 
all schools tae covered an 
unctions as to color. 

Heaviest concentration 
in schools in North Caro 
Tesas. Wisconsin. Maryla 
souri. Florida. New York and 
suns. 

Says Pimsntrl. "Most of our gd- 
uct is not Top 40 pop. We stated 
where we helmsed we'd get thrust 
out of it" 

The Roadshow staff coUikts 
monthly meetings to throw =aid 
ideas on how to improve tenet. 
College reviews and enflames= 
taken serroush and used as tier. 
ton in each market. 

"We want to know why an Am 
is doing well in the market and um 
UN to make a smooth crossover nun- 
union,' says Frank. 

Frank adds that Roadsb 
sends singles because he I 

cuts should be chosen by 
ers and to help increase thÌ 
longevity. 

All Roadshow product 
expenses arc incurred 
Anou. Frank says that 
budgets expand when al 

generates momentum- 

Roadshow is an NECAJ 
ate member and m the 
'scar will increase its preseq 
organization. 

The label wall attempt 
gospel in the college market 
rate gospel mailing list 
toted hs Frank and her 
tided `The First Lady Of 
will soon he released. 

NECAA Behind 
Dual Workshops 

LOS ANGELES -The NEGC; 
will sponsor two summer progra'. 
ming workshops. Programer 
Workshop -East is scheduled 
June 19-2.2 at the Univ. of N 
Carolina at Greensboro while 
gramnming Workshop -West is 
for July 10-15 at Calif. Pot:suchac 
Univ. at San Luis Obispo. 

Both workshops will deal w 

various educational and hehasio'i 
themes designed to strengthen Ica` 
ership and basic programming ski. 

Special spin -01T sessions are al. 
planned for the Eastern worksl i 

June 23 -25 covering minority..st 
door recreation. teasel and vier.. 

programs. 
Delegate registration fee for at 

programming workshop -East 
S150 before May 16 and S180 thee. 
after. Spin-off sessions arc 560 ca. 
until May 16 and 575 after Spec - 
combinni rates are in effect. 

Delegate fee for the N'estua 
workshop is $150 for NECAA me- 
bers and $180 for non -members . 

Fen increase by 530 after June 17. 
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BILLBOARD'S THIRD ANNUAL 

INTERNATIONAL 

TALENT FORUM 
NEW YORK 

HILTON 

MAY 31 -JUNE 4 
1977 

THE AGENDA: 
Frank Barsalona, Keynote Speaker 
Ron Delsener, Awards Dinner Emcee 

"Is There A Better Way" Panels: 
-Personal Managers 
-Booking Agents 
-Facility Operators 
-Entertainment Attorneys 
-Artist Relations -Publicity 
-Campus Buying 
-Concert Promoters 

"Power Sources: A Label Presidents Panel" 
"Rock on Television" 
"Promoters- Managers: Wearing Two Hats" 
"Radio Power: Plugging In Air Support for Touring Dates" 
"Black Live Music Crossover" 

Talent Industry "Basics" Seminars: 
-Putting A Show Together 
-Concert Promotion 
-How to Communicate with Your Record Company 
-Personal Management 
-Intimidation: Does it Really Help? 
-Booking Agencies 
-Publicity 

One -On -One Lunches 

Record Label Showcases 

THE PARTICIPANTS: 
(MORE TO COME) 

Harry Chapin Steve Gold Don Law Jerry Moss 
Jerry Greenberg Chet Hanson Ron Scribner Phil Walden 
Quentin Perry Barbara Carr Ron Rainey Rand Levy 
Steve Paul Carol Ross John Toffoli Jr. Tom Liegler 
Dee Anthony Carol Strauss Martin Onrot Peter Rudge 
Bruce Lundvall Bob Regehr John Scher Barbara Skydell 
Shelly Schultz Teddy Status Mike Belkin Ed Rubin 
Larry Magid John Coffmo. Tats Nagashima Paul Ahern 
Claire Rothman Jerry Sharell Fred Bohlander Bill Aucoin 
Marty Kummer Stephen Leber Jay Jacobs Tracy Coates 
Ken Kinnear David Krebs Hal Ray George Duncan 
Arnie Granat Rick Taylor Chip Rachlin John Sebastian 
David Forest Bill Washington Frank Barsalona Bub Burch 
Bill Cunningham Shep Gordon Jerry Seltzer Scott Muni 
Jack Globenfelt Tommy Mottola Joe Cohen Lee Abrams 
Mike Klenfner Carole Sidlow Barry Fey Bob Sherwood 
Ina Meibach Bruce Garfield Larry Magid Les Garland 
Ed Micone Barbara Kennedy Steve Wolf Jeff Franklin 
Mike Gormley Iry Azoff Harvey Goldsmith John Bauer 
Larry Harris Bob Bagaris Sid Bernstein Mike Martineau 
Roy Battachio Bill Graham Shelly Finkel Alex Hodges 

1977 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
CO- CHAIRMEN: 

Booking Agents: 

Frank Barsalona 
Premier Talent, New York 

Coneat Promotion: 

Ron Delsener 
Ron Delsener Enterprises. 
New York 

Personal Management: Entertainment Law: 
Dee Anthony 
Bandana Enterprises, New York 

Ina Meibach 
Weiss & Meibach. New York 

Artist Relations: Facilities: 

Michael Klenfner 
Atlantic Records. New York 

Jack Globenfelt 
Nassau Coliseum. New York 

Nightclubs: Canada: 

Alan Pepper /Stanley Snadowsky 
Bottom Line. New York 

Ron Scribner 
Music Shoppe Intl. Don Mills 

Forum Director: NAT FREEDLAND 

Billboard International Talent Forum 

'40 
Attn: Diane Kirkland 

sAe 9000 Sunset Boulevard, St 1200 /Los Angeles, California 90069 
Pic,c reel +ter me for Billboard's International Talent Forum. May 3I -June 4 

I am enclosi¡tg a check or money order in the amount of: 
O 5200 0 5150 (College rate!) 

(you an CHARGE your registration if you wish.): 
O Mastercharge (Bank = 1 

Bank Americard Card = 
o Diner's Club Expiration Date 

o American Express Signature 

Name Tide 

Company Affiliation 

Address_ Phone 

T -SHIRT 

All information on hotel rooms will be sent immediately upon receiving your registration' 
No refunds after May 10. Registration Fee does not include hotel or airfare 

REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR WILL BE 5225, SO REGISTER NOW! 
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O 
m Panelists Lou Dennis, Ewart Abner. Russ 

Bill Wardlow and 
m Mickey Shapiro. 

In addition, Michael R. Shapiro, an attor, 
° ney for Fleetwood Mac, and Bill Wardlow, Bet 
> board's director of marketing services, were 

panel participants. Ewart Abner again moiler 
ated the session. 

The slide presentation began with the ex 
planation of a rather unfortunate incident 
which. ironically. brought Fleetwood Mac 
closer to its label. establishing the direct rela- 
tionship that was later to prove crucial in 
achieving the sale of 3.9 million units on its 
LP 

In 1973. about five years after its forma 
Lion, the group was involved in a dispute with 
its manager who in an act either of defiance 
or madness" staged and promoted a Fleet 
wood Mac tour -minus the real members of 
the group. 

In the wake of the ensuing debacle, the 
group decided to move to the U.S with no 
great expectations ... lust feeling that as art- 
ists they had made a great album." 

As the slides were protected on a large 
screen. Rosenblatt. Dennis, Thyret and Sha- 
piro alternated in narrating the promotional 
history of the LP after this point. 

Sales director Dennis explained that the 
group's previous albums had sold in the area 
of 300.000 units -"respectable but not 
earth-shattering." 

And promotion director Thyret added that 
while the group had historically received 
strong AOR airplay, it had gained no success 
on Top 40 stations. 

On the album's release, the firm set a sug- 
gested initial order level of 96,750 units for 
its eight WEA Distributing branches. 

"We were excited. said Rosenblatt. 
"But cautious," qualified Dennis. 
Proceeding with "the nuts and bolts" of re. 

lease, the label prepared stickers. a poster 
and T- shirts to go with the album. And its pro. 
motion people took the LP to FM stations. 

Ina two-month period, the LP sold as much 
as the others had sold in their full lives. 

Taking note of the greater initial response, 
Warners decided to "take an aggressive 
stance with the album" to push it beyond the 
stopping point of previous LPs. 

"Aggressive stance," as the presentation 

Number One With a Star 
The Inside Of Making a Hit Record 

Presented By UCLA Extension In Cooperation With Billboard 
By AGUSTIN GURZA 

A minutely detailed reconstruction of the 
massive promotional effort behind the multi 
platinum album "Fleetwood Mac" comprised 
the presentation offered by Warner Bros. 
Records at the third in a six -seminar series co- 
sponsored by Billboard and UCLA Extension 

Tracking the plateau by plateau progress 
of the LP. the eighth and by far the most suc 
cessful by the English rock group, was 
Warners choice for illustrating the evening's 
topic. "Promotion Of The Record Album." 

The presentation, in slide -show format. 
provided the stimulus for a lively discussion 
in the seminar's second half. 

Incisive questioning from the audience was 
fielded by a panel composed of Warner Bros 
executives Ed Rosenblatt, vice president of 
marketing, Russ Thyret. vice president and 
director of promotion, and Lou Dennis, vice 
president and director of sales 

made clear, translates to solid commitments 
from the label. 

First a discount program, cutting 10% off 
the once of the new LP as well as all Fleet 
wood Mac catalog items. 

Second, a $30,000 advertising allotment 
for time buys on FM stations. 

Then, a reservice of merchandising mate 
rial. All the while. the firm's artist relations 
people are on tour with the act. The drive at 

this point is to take advantage of the LP mo- 
mentum while setting up the release of the 
first single which in turn broadens the mar 
keting approach_ 

Promoting the Album 
Via Various Channels 

breaks, the LP goes plelinui, time buys. a;r 

play and touring continue to support the mo 
mentum, a third single is released when the 
album is at double-platinum. an important 
summer 1976, tour backed by company ad- 
vertising and merchandising follows. 

And finally, an aggressive marketing cam 
paign at the high point of the LP's life to caps 
talize on, rather than generate, the momen 
turn. A 10% discount is offered on that LP 
alone 

The result: the LP goes to No. 1 on the Bill. 
board charts. and by March 1977, it reaches 
sales of 3.9 million units. 

In conclusion, Rosenblatt made a critical 
observation: "We do not want to give the im- 
pression that we create a magical marketing 
program and end up with numbers like this. 
It's all in the music and the band members 
working their ass off making us look like su 
perstars too." 

Shapiro: That's right. 
Rosenblatt: At the same time, we 

plain to Mickey why the discount i4 
that it is crucial to the marketing 
may go along. 

Shapiro: That's wrong. 

WB's Rosenblatt answers queries from 
students. 

Q.. Why was the eighth Fleetwood Mac al- 
bum picked for the heavy promotional push, 
above any of the previous ones? 

Rosenblatt: We worked lust as hard on the 
previous LPs and the records lust stopped. So 
naturally. we lust stopped. Again, the key 
word is "responsive." If you don't get a re- 
sponse you can't keep going 

Thyret: There's also an element of intuition 
in this. There's a certain difference every 
once in a while with some product. and you 
don't need to be a scientist to know that you 
have something more than before. And when 
you feet something. you go after it. You rust 
push harder 

W8's Russ Thyret. u+iihoard photos by Nam schmdter 
Lou Dennis and moderator Ewart Abner 

Nov, the firm pursues the AM market. And 
as it gains secondary airplay -a feat which at 
torney Shapiro said had "tremendous emo- 
bonal impact for the group" -the label be 
gins to notice the cross effect on LP sales. 

A crucial commitment is made for AM time 
buys to support the single on more than 50 
major stations with 12 60- second spots to 
run on each during an entire week. 

More landmarks follow the single begins to 
climb Billboard's Hot 100; the Gavin Report 
chooses it as Record To Watch: WRKO and 
other primary stations pick it up. and weekly 
sales reach 32,000 units- double what they 
were on the single's release. 

And the LP finally reaches its second goal. 
its second plateau -it goes gold. 

The slide on the screen at this point shows 
a closeup of the LP tracking sheet where the 
word "gold" had been written in red, in capi- 
tal letters, circled and marked with stars. 

The audience chuckled and Rosenblatt ex. 
plained: "As you can see, we go a little crazy 
at this point. There are a lot of 'Gimme Fives' 
at the office. Mickey (Shapiro) comes over to 
say thanks and he's not grumpy for one day." 

Shapiro smiled at the lab. but added seri- 
ously: "From the group's point of view, the 
important thing that happened at this point 
was that John McVie (the group's co founder) 
started to get the feeling that his record com- 
pany was his partner 

From this point, the presentation contin 
ued to map the path of the LP that took it be- 
yond the three million mark: 

An LP and T -shirt giveaway support the re- 
lease of the second single: as the single 

It was pointed out that the success not only 
perked sales for previous Fleetwood Mac re 

leases. it also paved the way for smoother 
sailing on the subsequent "Rumours" LP. 

By way of comparison. "Rumours" sold 
two million units in three months while 
"Fleetwood Mac" took a year. And "Ru- 
mours" reached No. 1 in two months while 
the other took 14 months. 

The lively question -and- answer period 
could have gone beyond the allotted time pe- 
nod. Following are highlights excerpted from 
the exchange: 

Question: How much promotion will 
Warner Bros. give to a new, unknown act? 

Rosenblatt: The word most often used at 
marketing meetings is "responsive." The 
marketing campaign around a new release is 

always based on the response in various lo- 

cales, as opposed to going on a national level. 
. The toughest thing to explain to a new 

group is that a massive marketing campaign 
for its sake is a meaningless gesture. There is 

simply no reason in the world for a record 
store to put up a poster for a new group when 
it doesn't have enough room for well-known 
acts. If nobody knows who you are, nobody 
will wear your T-shirt or hang your poster. It's 
tough, but it's the truth. 

Q.: Does the 10% discount correspondingly 
reduce the royalties paid to the artist? 

Thyret: It could be a point for renegotia- 
tion. 

Abner: II the royalty is based on the num 
ber of units sold, Mickey could say that a dis- 
count in the price has nothing to do with the 
royalties. 

Fleetwood Mac attorney Mickey Shapiro. 

Q.: Do you ever release a single with two po- 

tential hits on it rather than lust one A side? 
Rosenblatt: Do you ever go out with two 

chicks on the same night? You go with the 
winner. If we were to do what you suggest. we 

would induce split play. So we would end up 
with two records in the top 50 instead of one 
in the top 10. 

Thyret: It often happens, you know, that 
the feedback we get shows us that the A side 
we picked was a wrong choice. There's a good 
current example: feedback from discos, if you 
can believe that, told us that the A side of the 
new Frank Sinatra single was wrong. We 

flipped it. and we immediately got on Ten -Q 

here in L.A. So we are currently working the 
edge. the hole. and both sides of that record. 

Without a doubt, the toughest lob for the 
promotion department is determining a 

single from an album. Rarely does one lust 
dump out at you so that you know right away 
that that's it. 

Art direction: Bernie Rollins 

xt. 
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The Wells Fargo Band. 

Show business has changed in the last 100 years. 
So has Wells Fargo. 

These fellows in the Wells Fargo band of Virginia 
City, 1869, didn't need a checking account, Master Charge, 
major loans or investment advice. The needs of 
musicians have changed over the years, and Wells Fargo 
has grown and changed alongside the entertainment 
industry. 

We at Wells Fargo have a unique concept. A team of 
banking pros whose sole responsibility is serving 
people (and companies) in show business. 

You've got the showmanship. We've got more than 
100 years business experience as the oldest bank in the 
West. We'd like to put them together. 

Entertainment Industries Center 
Wells Fargo Bank 

Joseph R. Lipsher - Vice President and Executive Director 
Austin V. Casey - Vice President and Manager 

9600 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, California 90210 

(213) 550 -2295 
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Soul 
Sauce- 

Big Turnout 
For Cordell 
Chi Tribute 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -More than 500 

music industry persons attended the 

Lucky Cordell testimonial tribute - 
most from across country-in Chi- 
cago at the Regency Hyatt Hotel 
April 29. 

Chicago Mayor Michael A. Bilan- 
bic proclaimed April 29 Lucky Cor- 
dell day in the city. while labels and 
individual music and non -music 
firms bestowed plaques, citations 
and other accolades on the industri 
veteran. 

Paul Gellis, an independent 
record promotion man in Chicago, 
spearheaded the event along with E. 

Rodney Jones, program director of 
WVON, Chicago. who was a (so mas- 
ter of ceremonies. Granny White. 
CBS Records and Ernie Leaner. 
owner of Ernie's One -stop. 

Testimonial committee members 
were Bunky Sheppard. Motown 
Records: Alonzo King, Motown 
Records: Hillery Johnson, Atlantic 
Records: and Phyllis White. Ernie's 
One -stop. 

Dais guests paying tribute to Cor- 
dell, along with some of the above 
mentioned included Al Bell, presi- 
dent of ICA Records: the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, Operation PUSH: Russ 
Regan, former head of 20th Century 
Records: LeBaron Taylor. vice pres- 
ident, CBS Records: Tom Draper, 
vice president. Warner Bros. Rec- 
ords: Henry Stone. president TK 
Productions: Skip Carter, owner. 
KPRS. Kansas City: Carl Davis. 
president of Chi -Sound Records: 
Eddie Thomas, Thomas Associates. 
Jack Gibson, publisher. Jack The 
Rapper: Bernadine Washington. 
general manager of WVON, Chi- 
cago. Jerry Boulding, operations 
manager WVON: Bill Gavin. Gavin 
Report: George Woods. WDAS, 
Philadelphia: Ernie Durham. Casa- 
blanca Records: Al Perkins. WJLB, 
Detroit: and O.C. White, WAWA. 
Milwaukee. 

Singers O.C. Smith and Liz Lands 
performed. 

Guests were apparently impressed 
with the turnout for the Cordell 
event and on more than one occa- 
sion said so. 

A record company vice president 
was overheard saying, "I'll be dam- 
ned if 1 expected this kind of turn- 
out. The man must be a giant in the 
industry because you only sec this 
many people honoring a person 
when that person can do something 
for them." 

That statement in itself was quite 
a tribute. as Cordell is now on the 
other side of the fence. He is no 
longer in a position to help break 
records for labels. 

Cordell has been in the music in- 
dustry more than 25 years. joining 
WVON in 1964 as an announcer 
and recently left the firm while an 

executive in the Globetrotter organi- 
zation. former owner of WVON, to 
head up his own companies, G.E.C. 
Records and Lucky Productions Inc. 

r s ó 

The Globetrotter organization 
was sold two weeks ago to Com- 
bined Communications Corp. Sta- 
tions included in the sale are 
WVON, WGCI -FM. Chicago: 
WDEE. a wuntris- oriented outlet in 
Detroit: WMGC and WDOK -FM 
both in Cleveland. 

The organization was reportedly - 
sold for S13 million, although in- 

(Corinnued on page 77) 
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HELLO STRANGER -y.. low 
IS Iml ASO 371 IN..) 
ca...eraart `a`b` r`0 1 

DELIGHTFUL -ow. twur ow. 
IN Y web.) kbet< 153ìa5 
a°Ir.-r°e eae Sri. óY77 

BLACKBERRY 1AY -1.. No. 
ll H .r) Car. 0124 Mu..1 
ß4a2 CU... OAPI 

I CAUGHT YOUR ACT- 1 

r° Car.. 
3r íí1Tasia NO r I 

ONE WAY STREET -rya rru 
.tot Lan../ San 1 Lc 771 reraa.uw 3N. tit. 050,11 

MAKE ME TOURS -Ws Awn 
,e S.wl. snob 5129 17ÁI (Ceaa. luee 

(1'm Al SUPERSTAR - 
Sr. 6 w Talrr. 1 
.I Deal Omit. Cal CM IC.s../ 
.n.:,wt'1..n Dan ASWI 

BODY U NGUAGE-ct. a F... . 

.A era 1 wan. Yea .M 211 1 

lent Bet MUD" 

IF YOU GONNA DO IT (Put Your 

Mind To II) (Pad I) -e.uu, CS. 
n tyro. Aso i t6 (Epee 11(50 Tu Si). 

WHATCHA GONNA DO!- -Palla cum 
11a.r Iraal AW 1X'0 

I1nia4'S' . D. ND 

THIS IS IT-I.r as 
(7 R.. F Prem.. AI Nab. 
13ó11.0o dell 

HOTLINE -T..e. I 
Iw Tuw r Steno E Latlrorr) ace 1n65 
'.4ra'.V;t., r,ln .AP, 

DISCO REGGAE (Tony's Groove) 1 

Pan 
t1 s -cz D ue.. E tx' vA +0599 

toryr,An Sm. tun 

LET $M IN-er, Pr 
(P Mda., r Mr.eaa. 3821 

agar tMN Cosa. ...418 .418 Bun 

THIS WILL BE A NIGHT TO 7 

REMEMBER -Er. N.. 
or 1. P Ban, S,. a:.. N126 (l.n, Iteee 

Sono (rat BV.. 

AIN'T NOTHING TOU CAN I 

,c a.. cu 
Isri, ,Tea, ill.. /Y.. 

WHERE IS YOUR WOMAN 

TONIGHT-sr rmll E. /5030 ... i 1 t 

DANCING IN THE STREETS- 
2 

ward t+t. Re mm a Oral Bra Ire 565 

sound HI. 11aNlr Au1P:SMw k.e RMn 

LONG AND WINDING 2F 

ROAD -Mr. Mali 
a La.rl P Ydarlrti .....6. 
TURN ON TO LOVE -ear 
IC Orwn Priam 7103 

um (Nor LM AKA, 

FEEL LIKE DANCING -me. sr A 

Io Sao). Aid 9400.4aal 
)t,Weu.t.ue RYII 

(G...r.+e. 

FREE LOVE-1. fa 
. C.W. L raarW Lrl 3811 rt.c) 
Y'p'' 

GLORIA -/.1611.1 
>,c. E Ira lw1 Yew Mom 911 100.2 

s- wtw so eM0 

WHAT IT IS-6... n. 
1 In. C.. 
; R A M.+.. tm UN ,6e C.t+.. 5.1 

OUT OF THE BLUE 

IDe Tau fed B)-su, W 
L nut. Iatx 10634 (RCM (Il ni.' 1110 

HATS OFF TO MAW -Flop IN. 
O W.I. tare. 11117 aft.) 
(wfw' 14.6 IMn 

BLESSED IS THE WOMAN -Sinn o... 
de Gat.) Mesa 0231 IDaa.. BD, 

SOMETIMES-um or 14 
16 As ../ km. 5122 al/ .1a. 811, 

THAT'S WHAT IPS ALL ABOUT -ws 
u &..l. Wig 132 Iw. M 
ISh. C1.10. ASCII) 

AT MIDNIGHT (Ml Lae WI Lilt You 

1/111-1 . I.. or. u. 
(1. Mae._ L 14.0w7 48C 12239 (Amoral 
Itaaa:annebi.n Can 

LOVE IN r MINOR (PL 1) -4«..r 
.4., 4 C.o. Carew. .11.1 41215 

iAns<. iI* ASAR3 

'ITS STEAL AWAY TO THE 
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a ears t bpi) tar (Ti (R400ó0. era 
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IC Weil. P... 14eó IDyubr.lbera. 
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SAD GIRL -tae a... 
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SHOW ME LOVE -Cal Wt., 
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11.605 8111, 

SPACE AGE -3.r, Ca... o 
IC Nauru. t 1 Kaete 1375 this.. 0M)) 

HIT AND RUN -Iaaa Iara4 
la Eera. N 1400. I Tn.l. Gr rr 400) 

Isarerl OM large .5* F,.6 MD 

160TTA KEEP DANCIN'iae. i . 
le maw Sal No 1091 4Wó4 

(ea,AC ` 
THE MESSAGE 

Oisspiration) -Ids cue.. 
(4 sw,n 
UnAe Mm 951 

(De rt Uom. ... UM 

JUST ONE STEP -tar row 
(D Ede"O. Y Ceara, Girt 1711 

RR. am. IMI/ 

RIGOR MORTIS -tae. 
a 8.6.a l Lena.rl. A ltnr,Nl Ca.. 
en 055 it: ae re,; 'airier Den Ben 

IF ITS THE LAST THING 

I DD -nrr lbw r 
li C.. C CAr11. 1. 51211 .4 ..) 
ow. ASAP 

AFTER YOU LOPE YE WHY DO YOU 

de AVE ME -nor Ya 4 w e. r LE r. 
in I Minn r 6461e.. A& 12261 

I.. MEL Wean 1.77 BYn 

GET HAPPY -e.a, y. sera 
Cary, A 1.1 A. 3229 ,Io 

sae n w <a aw) 

DON'T TOUCH ME -Stan. ow., . Ceóraal car 114 (MI Om 91111 

GIRL -DOA n . 
,7 Prntr 8 r 

- 

I AIM 1915 

1..a {,wV BM..tY.o rata rat ASMA) 

DOUBLE DUTCH -Fare ear 
16 wars) Gala J. EM. t Tana). SP./ 
171 71.. ,C,ta eon 

WHO'S WATCHING THE 

BABY -t. c,.... 
.RB. (imam1 ar,SM sII 06i 0.1. WI 
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GO FOR YOUR GUNS 
.er .Non I N. P1 

3/U2 (WI 

COMMODORES 
1A,Ton WIN 

MARVIN GAYE UVE AT 

THE LONDON PALLADIUM 
Tan, Ti 757í ,IRAs., 

A REAL MOTHER FOR YA 

CV DOA; ¡Anne, 

AAAAH, THE NAME 

IS 8001ST BABY 
60Cí:1 s .tar óanc 

Mr.n S. BS 2972 

UNPREDICTABLE 
IktaM C. CaO+J SO IIeD0 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS 
Pbuarµ.. Mtrn.lva 
Pi 1+!"i0 Ifel 

ASK RUFUS 
ft/. ral..e( 0012 RNn 
ABC AB 975 

ANGEL 
Gx nry.l tone. SMI 1 3101 

SONGS IN THE KEY 

OF UFE 
S1M Wm. Iv. 
113 310C2 

IN FUGHI 
Gorr Bo.. Mor, Bop. 
BSA Míì 

ANYWAY T0U UKE IT 
Irlr.. Nova. 
T..D 16341S1 IYCtO.n) 

SLAVE 
CaNas Sí7 3.311 í4íí.í3E 

SWEET BEGINNINGS 
Warr, Sea. r.... ...,. PC íN56 

COMING BACK FOR MORE 
Whoa WI Wm, >4yl 1:141 
ir6a..ron, 

UNMISTAAABLY LOU 
Lt. tau AuaeelFa4 
intrwor.s1 P7 ìNí6 Ern 

NOW DO U WANTA DANCE 
Cor. cirai wu. 
Row Bos BS 331 

IT FEE15 SO GOOD 
R.+rbas Cat..Ou P[ .W % 

MAZE featuring FRANRIE 

BEVERLT 
Caere r Iota) 

STILL TOGETHER 
Olen Aar B lr Pia 
bar BYS'b19 (rA) 

YESTERDAY TODAY i 

TOMORROW 
Sown koala SO 19100 

SUITE FOR A SINGLE GIRL 
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FRIENDS i STRANGERS 
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W. IAA) 

I WANT TO COME 
BACI AS A SONG 

CW LA77, G ,ueNa kWh 
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Sd tea FpY1P f 9511 
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SOMETIMES 
Fonts 01 IN 
AwrrHN K2 e7.) 

A BLOW FOR ME. 
A TOOT FOR YOU 
{ma Wake G IM NT, 
kWta SD 13211 

CAR WASH /ORIGINAL 
MOTION PICTURE 

SOUNDTRACK 
Nu .per EA 2 60eí. 

PLATERS ASSOCIATION 
Vmtuara YSD 793A1 

fOYOUT 
Pleasure Not., F 95:6 

DEEP IN MY SOUL 
Smote, Reamoa. 11m'a 
1 3505 01..3) 

THIS IS NIECY 
Dmaa Metam ra6,.m 
PC 31212 

ROCKY /ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 
Un. MoD RALA693G 

UFESTYLE 
Yu n16 

THEY SAID IT 
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DONE BUT WE DID IT 
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Or15rr6 fe +tor F 9516 

THE JACKSONS 
1. PT N.+25 

DISCO INFERNO 
Tramnpl Cana SD 16211 

STAY IN LOVE 
.rae R.pe.l:+ lar PE 31191 

BUMP AND BRUISES . Ter Fe. R 3aEië 

MAGIC 

rauca+ D. 300. .1 

CEU BEE AND THE 
RAUB BUNCH 
APA 7,001 I1N 

PHYLUS ITYMAN 
Bdar BM %11 IrA3 

ENCHANTMENT 
throe nn. URIA 612 G 

SEAWIND 
rn sors 

HE'S ALL I'VE GOT 
Lon UdaA.. U.N. ose 
D101 (LOB 6.1.r1 

KALYAN 
*LA 224S 

56 56 17 LET 'EM IN .f Ping 3.01.3 
Wt. .. PI UM (Fars) 

57 CMS SOMETHING SPECIAL 
sr.,. Caray ST 11510 
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General News 
Chi Dealer Event Help 

In Introducing Artists 
CHICAGO - Willie Barney. 

owner of Barney's one -stop here 
eels Elektra /Asylum hit the right 
hord in promoting product to deal- 

ers. 
For the first urne since I have 

been in the music industry, (more 
than a decade) a label has sponsored 
an affair for black dealers. in the 
black community. with a black art- 
ist," says Barney'. "And the dealer. 
responded." 

The label held a luncheon on 
Wednesday (4) at Unity Hall for 
Booker T & the MGs. with a turnout 
of 60 people including approxi- 
mately 40 retailers and four one - 
stops: Gardners. Fletcher's. Ernie's 
and Barney's. says Barney. 

He claims that artislo are basically 
unfamiliar with the people who sell 
their product and dealers for the 
most part don't personally know the 
artists. 

Set Hampton Fest 
HAMPTON, Va. -The Hampton 

Institute's 10th annual Jazz festival is 
set for June 24 -27 in the Hampton 
Coliseum. 

Event, again presented under the 
Kool Jazz banner with George 
Wein. will present Natalie Cole. Ta- 
V'arKS, Thad Jones /Mel Lewis band. 
Lou Rawls. Stanley Turrentine. Roy 
Ayers Ubiquity, Gladys Knight & 
the Pips. Chuck Mangione quartet 
and Gato Barbieri. 

I AI"L Kl ' INC. 
220 West 19th Street, New York, NY 10011 

BMI Pacts Cole 
LOS ANGELES -Capitol's Nat- 

alie Cole has signed an agreement 
with BMI. The singer has written 
two songs on her current "Unpre- 
dictable- LP. 

212- 675 -0800 
The Fastest Growing One Stop In The Country 

We are and will always be the lowest prices One Stopl 

Quantity Users! Call us Collect for our 
special low prices on any LP, Single or Tape. 

EXPORTING TO ALL COUNTRIES 
LP's- Minimum 10 per title 

6299 
(56 98 Ist) 

s 315 
($6.98 list) 

$325 
(56.98 list) 

$375 
($6.98 list) 

EMERSON, 

KOOK 6 THE GANG 
CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR 
FACTS OF LIFE 
WAITER JACKSON 
HAROLD MELON 
RUFUS 
ELO 

PLEASURE 
TROPEA 
RALPH McDONALD 
K C 6 SUNSHINE BAND 
I- CONNECTION 
CELI BEE 

AAVKEY 
(Serial rh) 

WAYLON JENNINGS LIVE 
CHARLEY PRIDE 
JENNIFER WARNES 
JOE TEX 
SUPERTRAMP 
BRECKER BROS 
LOU REED re. oft 
GUESS 5VH0 (Best on 
GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION 
TAVARES 
EL. 
KENNY NOUN 
IGGY POP 

ZZ TOP 
FOLST CLA. 
AKIMEN TS 
WOOD. BRASS a STEEL 
D C LARUE 
DONALD BYRD 
BETTY WRIGHT 

JETHRO TULL 
Kr SS (Rock 6 Roa Ova,) 
BARRY MANILOW (AAI 
SAVANNA. BAND 
KENNY ROGERS 
JUSTIN HAYWARD 
SIDE EFFECTS 
JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON 

GENESIS 
DOLLY PARTON 
SHAUMAR 
NORMAN CONNORS 
DICKTE BETTS 
TOUCH OF CLASS 
STYLISTICS 
EARTH. WIND a EIRE 
WILLIAM BELL 
BROTHERS JOHNSON 
GLADYS KNIGHT 
CURTIS MAYFiELD 

DAVIS 

FLEETWOOD MAC SPINNERS 
THE BAND BTO 
AMERICA 10 CC 
OLIEEN OHO PLAYERS 
RONNIE LAWS DENVER (GM Has 21 
MARVIN GAYE LINE NATn LSE COLE 

LAKE & PALMER and STEVIE WONDER 
$6.75 ,513 

This LP Offer Ends MAY 3151 

$7.98 List Tapes -S4.25 
Minimum 10 per title -Minimum Order $50 

We catalog all labels on LP's and Tapes. Orders shipped same day. 
All orders C.O.D., CASH or CERTIFIED CHECK only. 

LOOK FOR 

"Uptown Festival" 
on Soul Train Records 

the NEW SMASH SINGLE from 

6H11 WIMEIR 
And For Personal Appearances In Your Area 

Call or Write 

NORBY WALTERS ASSOCIATES 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, NY 10010 
(212) 245 -3939 

za; 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85t a word Minimum 
117.00. First lino set all caps. Name. address 
01,0 pitone number to be included m word Count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -Ono inch. 13800. 
4 times S34 CO each 26 -tomes 132 00 each 
52 -limes 127 00 each BOA rote around all ads 

' Box Number CO o BILLBOARD. figure 10 addle 
- tonal words and include 11 00 service charge 

for boo member and address 

DEADLINE -Clonas 4.30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior 10 date of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Ads Depl, 
8illbord 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY Stale) 
800- 223.7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS- BILLBOARD, Clasarlled 
Ad Dept 1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 
10036 or tetephOnte (212) 764-7433 

Check heading under wh1M ad is to appear 
(Tape 1 Cartridge calegory classified ad Is not aEcop104I 

O Drslnbution Services O Comedy Masansl 

D Record Mfg Services. Supple.. O B1alness OpportundllB 
6 Eglapment O Profssetonal Services 

0 fillip Wetted O For Sate 

O Used Can Maphrno U Wanted to Buy 
E4utpmenl O PubbshIng Services 

O Promotional Senesces O Mncenaneous 

Enclosed r5 1 ) C.heuk [:1 Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit ca 
C American Exprestl 
O Diners Club 
O BankAmerlcard 
O Master Charge 

Bank = (Requl 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE YIP CODE 

FOR SALE 

C;r1AOL JA1_ _:(?,i173 

1 

BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPECIAL 
DEAL 

BEATLES 
.'UV. M Me Hollywood Bawl.. 

Avrtable ngnl now 

V I R G I N 
- o t e r i o l o u r s p e c i a l t y i'r .eodeO roso ra101n We JBA frowns r.re a ix smc r:s, 

GOLDIES OLDIES 
2512 North Broad Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19132 USA 
Tel. (215) 221 -0990 

The following album packs consist of 

al least 100 different titles The rec- 

ords are all new and sealed 

100 LP's 30C each 
5000 LP's 200 each 

1000 LP'S 250 each 
10000 LP's 15C each 

Tne height and duly charges 10".1 Op- 
O'cade) re pry.de by yowO1 

DON'T DELAY 
SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY 

ONO. onto to me above address Ia our 
OLDIES ur sa 

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

(Can be Converted for 8- Track) 
1 n mc0e1 .1 nad 

100 LPs or 150 8- Tracas 
2 n mode... nob 

200 LPs or 310 B -Tiara 
45 RPM racks roi above dsdays 

wapta0b for peg bords 
Call or mote tatty' 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Or Fenton, Mo 61026 

(314) 343.7100 
Ask la Jam Adami lis 94 

MEN'S COLORED T SHIRTS 
PRINTED IN COLOR 

WITH LATEST ROCK AND 
SOUL GROUPS 

ASSORTED SIZES 
515 PER DOZEN 

PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES 
Route 1, Hoy. 86, Piedmont, S.C. 2.73 

1603) 26945S4 (603) 645óa62 
de3' 

0 TRACK E CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA LONDON ETC. 

For a tree catalog call Or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1162 Broadway. New York N Y 10001 
(212) 725 -4570 

0.000 Only -0 .101 p21 

TOWN HALL RECORD ONE -STOP INC. 
9131 Bedell Lane, Brooklyn. New York 11234 

Phone 212/272 -9702 Telex 426 -728 

New York's major One -Stop now celebrating our 32nd 
most successful year and serving record dealers all 
over the U S A and all over the World 

EXPORT SPECIALISTS TO ALL COUNTRIES 

Same day service from our huge inventory. 

Complete stock: 45 RPM singles. LP's, tapes. 

First with new products. Complete catalog 
of back numbers -all labels. 

Competitive prices. Low price specials. 

Complete Inventory of Reggae and Calypso 
45's, LP's and Tapes. 

Huge inventory of 45 RPM oldies. Write for 
giant oldie catalog. 

Disco, R&B, Soul, Rock, Country, Spirituals, 
Jazz. 

We guarantee: Fastest service and most 
complete fill of your order. Try us today. 
All orders C O.D.. Cash or Certified Check onlymy,4 

POSTERS- INCENSE 
SPECIAL 

NEW ZODE LIGHTS 
Posters 22" o 35 " -80C each Money 
House Incense 54 60 doz Money 
House incense Spray 01200 case of 
12 cans Strobe Light S9 00 each 
(Heal Iranslers, Rock Stars and TV 
Personalities) 54.20 doz NEWEST 
HOTTEST SELLING LIGHT ON THE 
MARKET -ZODIAC LIGHT BULBS 
SPECIAL PRICE $36 00 CASE IN- 
CLUDES 24 BULBS -2 EACH SIGN 
PLUS STORE DISPLAY FIXTURE 

TRI -CITT PR000CTS 

99 8 Guess SI Greenville. S.C. 29605 
Phone 18031 2339962 1121 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can or .olio Mr a Ium cam Mg to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2112 W. Funnon. Chicago, 111. 50647 

(3121 227 -0551 nn 

ASSORTMENT 
100 C.W. 45's 
ONLY 56.95 

Annts Include Loretta Lynn. Conway Tandy. 
Creme Pnde Hank WM.. b others 

HOUSE OF SOUNDS, INC. 
P.O. Box 88 

Darby. Pa. 19023 eyes 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lar Jet 0510 cartridge wan rublo., toner 
P,otas,ol. 0,0041mg tapa 90 ron91na 
res 1 rynn movements P.M* taper, 
.4404 

I min 1045 In. any 00011,5 53t 
46 mm to 6511,n any Quantity 684 
65 non to e0 mm sr, qur,bty 734 

et mm ío90 m0 any aua 1.5 lec 
Headdeeness 45eea 

325 00 mrmmum 04008, C O D only 

PROFESSMOAL SMACK OUPUCATORS-0995 

MOFESSMIAL B-TRACK rAIeRATOR S a ERASERS 

SludO ma.ay f,gn Speed espiraban Ceo. 
pele wrranly Wrrle res Ilieralure 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

39 N. Rol9. Mt. Clemens. Mich. 48043 

Phone- 13131 463.2592 vn 

-B TRUCK 6 CASSETTE BUNKS - 
SCOTCH 3M TAPE 

5.n 10 30 Ahn 90< 

31 Man to 45 Mon 85C 

46 Mm to 65 IA. 9. 
66 Min to 80144. 154 

1.0.1. MOM SOUND PRODUCTS 

P.O. ha 7051. PeN6y. Ow. OLIM 
1617( 5354936 eTyla 

MANHATTAN RFCORDS. WE EXPORT 
lotst 40, LP. and Tape to all 1010010, Par 
delivery 641 6th Ave., Ne. York, N Y. 10022 
12121 693.19. my26 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
thew price, oo are loweìoa our. M. . label LPs 
ae low a aoe Your chary Who for Our henna. 
Scorpio U. Box 231 -BC, Cornwell Hu_ Pe 
HMO, U. Im only rin 

FOR SALE 

$3.60 PER DOZEN AND UP 

INCENSE 
QUANTITY 

USERS 

CALL COLLECT 
(803) 798 -6691 

COLUMBIA 
Novelty Co., Inc. 

Columbia, S.C. 29201 
my2' 

BEATLES 
"LIVE AT THE STAR CLUB, 

HAMBURG. 1962." 

IN STOCK NOW 
EAna sp C.11, pike iO4 culA Dugan 

Heathrow Records (Exports) 
3 Sandringham Mews, Ealing 
London. W5 30G ENGLAND 

Telephone. 01479 9131 -7 

Tee. 931.45 NEMEC ie4 

VELVET POSTERS 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

CM0efe for e Ira cob, roc,. end 
aarrtple steer * paeltege 

UMW .111.1. or err* posters r+wtwe 
Pesiar 22" e 35 " -St 2S se 

incense-0 dores, 

Bieck Ligo BP O. 50' sKKA 
1/" RtaoA agm late, 96 a m,n d2 

FUNKY ENTERPR15ES, INC. 

tia - te Aerseks A. 
Jame., M.Y. 11 a3S 

(2121 6.-00/4 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Ouallty Cartridge 

Low Noise High Oulpul Tape 

Min 1ó54u. 704 

56 Mon 1070Á6n .654 
71 Kn to90 ern 994 

S25 00 Mrnmlum OoO.rs C O D cloy 
And00 Audio Products, Inc. 
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SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
ADO EXTRA PROFIT USING OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 

COMPLETE DETAILS 
VAN .00K OF LEXINGTON 

P.O. BOX S044 LEXINGTON, KY. 4.05 
PHONE' 806/253 -5990 mn25 

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR 
PRECISION MOLDED 

B TRACK CARTRIDGES 
NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 
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Cana wore 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 
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LONG BURNING INCENSE 
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TRATEx P 0 Bo.' 
Godspdro. N C 27530 19191 736-14 

MAJOR LABEL &TRACK TAPE WIl 
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Pska 271T, Nap, Calif 9406017071 

NEW SET PRICE CATALOG AND I. 

wiI00O 
rewords lamed. Send 11001//11 

th first ordure, Marsallu It.omd' 
Wisek Blvd, Newport News. V. 
Free swoon e.t.a on nplaer 

RECOILS LIBRARY - COUNTRY 
Wsem- appream.telT 1000 LP+ m sr- 
mor. an .2-1 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES d EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Owhty 45 b LP pressings Dependame 
FAST Prs0.11 Sown. Send us your 
tape and wl N do tiro rare 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cypra. BL, vies Plagie, La 70440 

(MS) 30341. 

MATHIS PLATING SPECIALISTS SUP 
Oxen chemrc01.-- egagmael Carulana ...T 
able. SS yam. muddied examen,. I1omp l 
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RECORDING STUDIOS 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss Ir!' Classfaed Moere 
fish* Closes Every Monda). 

"WANTED TO BUY.- "FOR 
SALE," "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline Ih01 fils Your 
needs 

Regular Classified: 050 per word 
Minimum $17.00 
Display Classified: 538.00 per col- 
umn inch. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldie 

Trading Post 
1515 Btoadwa). Nicer York Oty 10036 

FOR SALE 

OLDIE COLLECTORS' ORIGINAL LABF.1. 
4411 from 50, ® mad 70 Send al 00 for 1.01 
64 pene usaba eontamrna 107.00 ulna Rwurd 
Snwopn, Boo 317. Corkryaod4, Md 21731' 
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WANTED TO BUY 
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Inelco Nederland by Inelco Belgium sa 
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During the past four years 
we had about 5 million 
good reasons 
to 
by 

be distributed 

2 Cruquius B.V. - Holland 

Congratulates 

INELCO 
Nederland B.V. 

on its' 

20th Anniversary 
Rien Duisterhof 
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THE HAPPY FAMILYOF INELCO 
IS INA FES IVE MOOD 

THE FIRST LOVE OF 
PIERRE -JEAN GOEMAERE 

The idea was to start two com- 
anies. one in Belgium and the other 
n Holland. to cover the Benelux for 
tectromc products. The main activ- 
ty was the sale o1 RCA products. 

The brothers Goemaere sit next to 
each other in their office in Brussels. 
hey are salesmen to the backbone. 
'heir Belgian hospitality is warm and 
riendly. They give a positive impres. 
aon that it is a pleasure to do bust- 
less with them. 

Pierre -Jean Goemaere says: "I 
lon't believe in selling products on a 

3enelux basis, if you have only one 
'Rice. Sometimes the Americans 
hink we should have an office in 
.uxembourg, too, but when I tell 
hem that there are only 300.000 people living there. they un- 
lerstand why we don't 

"Benelux figures make sense in America or Japan. because 
rOu can compare them easily to France or Italy. I believe in 
raving two offices. It's almost impossible to do business in 
3elgium from Amsterdam, or the other way round - 

"Records are our first love I think we are the only RCA li 
:ensee ever visited by General Sarnof f, the man who started 
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Switzerland , , 

An external early- evening picture of Inelco's Brussels head- 
quarters (top). The Goemaere brothers (below), Pierre -Jean 
(left) and Serge, pictured outside the Inelco building in Brus. 
sels. A picture taken in New York in the early 19605 (above). 
Left to right: Wim Brandsteder, managing director of Inelco 
Holland; Brandsteder's wife Dicky; classical pianist Artur 
Rubinstein; Ton Prins, now Inelco promotions executive; and 
Jaap Beutler. Inelco sales manager in Holland. John Denver, 
one of the most successful RCA artists, with a total of six 
gold records in Holland in 1976. On left, Wim Brandsteder, 

managing director of Inelco Holland. 

RCA in the U.S. We are very proud of 
that visit. because he certainly never 
visited anybody else from RCA out- 
side the U.S. He happened to be in 
Brussels for a visit in 1958, so we 
took the opportunity of inviting him 
to visit our offices. It was a great ben- 
efit to use to make acquaintance with 

"Secondly, hi fi is important to us. 
We used to distribute Kenwood in the 
Benelux, but the Japanese decided 
to start their own operation in Bel- 
gium So now our main lines in Bel- 
gium are TEAC. Onkyo, KLH and Ger- 
rard. 

"Our third activity is in the busi- 
ness of industrial electronics. That 
ranges from broadcasting equip- 
ment down to transistors and other 
components which we supply to the 
industry. That activity is the respon- 
sibility of my brother Serge, who 

worked for RCA for several years as their special representa- 
tive in Europe. RCA was his first school in the electronics bus,- 
ness. 

THE PILOT AND ST. MATTHEW 

Pierre -Jean Goemaere tells how he started in the record 
business. "It is a funny story. I was in the Royal Air Force dur' 
ing the war. When the war was over, our squadron was located 
in Hanover where the pressing plant of the Deutsche co 
Grammophon company was centered. though in those days F there was no activity whatever in the record business. 

"There was just one poor hungry fellow in charge. who also O 
happened to be out of cigarettes I had a supply with me, so I ÿ 
offered to exchange cigarettes for records. The year was 1945 
and I used to fly Spitfires over to England. It was during one of 
these flights to London that I decided to make a stopover in 
Brussels. 

"We didn't have to fly over armaments any more, so on the 
aircraft wings there was space for four boxes of 78 r.p.m. rec- 
ords. I paid a visit to the broadcasting station in Brussels to try 
and sell them. They hadn't had any records since the war 
started and were only too happy to buy them, so I went away 
with a little extra pocketmoney. And the first record I sold was 
of St. Matthew's Passion, 14 12 -inch 78 r.p.m. records. 

"The transaction convinced me that going into the record 
business was a good idea. Then I joined the Decca distributors 

(Cornrniwd ,in page f- 
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We've been 
going Dutch 

with 
Ineko 
for 

two years... 
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DURECO RECORDS, 
celebrating its 25th 

anniversary, congratulates 
INELCO with its 
20th birthday. 
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OBI er] 
n Belgium, but I teat m 1957 and decided to start my own 
business. In the meantime, my brother had worked for RCA in 
the U.S. and in Geneva. Switzerland, for some four years in 
the field of electronics. That is how we managed to get a con 
tract both for the records and the engineering products. 

"It was realty a piece of luck We were just two young fellows 
and RCA decided to sign with us. That's how we started the 
ehole thing. It is a move we have never regretted. And our 
dea of having two separate offices worked. Its very inter- 
esting to compare the performances of both companies. We 
an see how Belgium is doing compared with Holland. We can 
rornpare costs and figures and pinpoint any mistakes." 

Pierre -Jean Goemaere can see the differences between the 
Dutch and Belgium markets very clearly. -The Dutch are very 
open to Anglo- American music, white in Belgium we are more 
,nterested in the French language. I saw John Denver per 
forming in Amsterdam and the audience sang along with him. 
That would be virtually impossible in Belgium. All American 
RCA records sell better in Holland. with the exception of Elvis 
Presley. I don't know why. but he scores better in Belgium. Its 
a strange phenomenon. 

"The Belgian market is certainly more difficult because we 
are bordering on the French and Dutch languages, with Ger- 
man and Anglo-American influences. We can't ignore the 
French, Dutch or German sides because anything that is im. 
portant in our neighboring countries is important for us too." 

Inelco Belgium has an artist. folk singer Julos Beaucarne. 
built up by the company itself and becoming extremely popu 
lar in all French-speaking territories. 

"We have no Flemish repertoire, because there is very latte 
market for it, due mainly to the influence of foreign broad- 
casting stations." 

The French catalog of RCA is not big at present. so the mar- 
ket share of Inelco Belgium is smaller than in Holland. Says 
Pierre -Jean Goemaere: 'I think we're in the fourth or fifth po- 
sition. But Holland is a dream of a market. We always say 
here: 'When one man likes a record in Holland, then the whole 
country will like it: 

"We are having a lot of trouble with parallel imports. If we 
release a record a few days late. we find it is already in the 
shops at a cheaper price. The shops are too anxious for new 
records. The situation is terrible. Belgium has higher Value 
Added Tax at 25% than in Holland, where it is 18 %. 

"And there os another major problem -piracy. The Dutch 
police stopped a van loaded with pirate records From there 

Gold... Gold... Gold... 
Gold... Gold... Gold... 
Gold... Gold... Gold... 
Gold... Gold... Gold... 
Gold... Gold... Gold... 
Gold... Gold... Gold... 
Gold... Gold... 

Isthis 
a record? 

For 20 years INELCO has 
done a groovy lob Spreading 
the sound of solid gold 
Helping deserving discs climb 
the charts Building an au- 
dience for today's top talents 
Congratulations on two gold- 
en decades of service to the 
public and the entertainment 
industry. 

Gold has come to stay at 

Sheraton Competing for the 
first lime at the 1976 Culinary 
Olympics. the Sheraton Chefs 
came home with 30 Gold 
Medals) No higher tribute 
could be paid lo the culinary 
artistry featured at Sheraton 
Hotels throughout Europe. 
Africa and the Middle East 

Don't just stay with us - groove with us. 
In Continental U S call free anytime, 800- 325 -3535 

tÌJ,,.," 

Sheraton Hotels 
egeyF AlIEFIDEEN AY6T90xN OWSSEIS CORDMAGEN E1OI10iEN rRAvüiiRT 
MMNOA tHBON rrxoESU NrsCH PANS SrOOUgIY TEi xm N of trD0.E am a MRA: w.Bxv CARO wwssau NA1YrNEt aweux .¢rxvar TEMAN 

A pictorial flashback to the late 1950s when the Goemaere 
brothers -Serge (left) and Pierre -Jean (right) invited David 
Sarnoff, founder of RCA in the U.S., to look over their offices 
in Brussels. It is the brothers' proud claim that they were the 
only licensees outside the U.S. to be visited by him -he had 
been in Brussels, in 1958, on a short-stay business trip. 

While Al Stewart was in New York recently, he taped a 

special performance of his hit "Year Of The Cat" for the 
Dutch television program "Top- Pop." His album of the same 
title went to No. 1 on the Dutch chart. RCA U.K. is the world- 
wide distributor of Stewart's product outside the U.S. and 
Canada and has a sub -deal with Inelco for Holland and Belgium. 
Stewart (left) is pictured with Bob Summer, divisional vice - 

president international, RCA Records. 

they were able to make a raid on a Rotterdam factory. The pi- 
rate takes advantage of the open border between Holland and 
Belgium. The law doesn't protect us very well. We're trying to 
stop the piracy. but it is a very difficult problem :' Pierre Jean 
Goemaere is the president of the Belgian group of IFPI and is 
leading the group in their battle against piracy and their ef- 
forts to have the conventions of Rome and Geneva ratified by 
the Belgian parliament. He is Optimistic about both issues. 

INELCO GOES TO HOSPITAL 

While piracy and parallel imports create an aura of gloom, 
the bright side of the Inelco jubilee celebrations is stressed 
further by the good news from the electronics division where 
the other hall of the Goemaere duo holds sway. 

Serge Goemaere says: -This business mainly consists of 
the sale of components. Il has become a very lucrative busi- 
ness for us and has been growing very substantially. I expect a 

25% rise in growth compared to last year, and this is due to 
the fact that electronics are becoming more widely used in 
cameras, washing machines, cars and even watches. 

-The competition is very heavy. so we have to keep one step 
ahead. I believe we are the leaders in this field in both Holland 
and Belgium. We sell RCA. Intel, and TRW. Also Fairchild in 
Holland. We even sell Philips. 

"We have another sideline which is particularly important in 
Belgium -the television broadcasting business. Right now we 
are installing four broadcasting transmitters and antennas in 
Belgium for 50 million francs. In fact, we sell the whole sys 
tern. It's a fascinating side of the business. 

-In Holland we are stronger in the closed circuit tv field. We 

(Coniinuel an page 1 -7) 
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A company is 
only p the aw keeps. 

Happy Anniversary Inelco. 
A great company means great people, 

so may we personally say 
thank you to: 

INELCO BELGIUM SA 

Management 
Mr PJ Goemoere- Managing Director 
Miss M Vandenbosch- Secretory 

Records and Tapes Division 
Mr R Colprn -Div sion Manager 
Mrs. J Vondenborre- Secretary 
Mr I De Bie- Manager Local Product 
Mr J Wolraet- Manager Classical Product 
Miss J Melis- Secretary 
Mr E Moeyersons- Manager 

Advertising and Promotion 
Mrs. Y. De Roeck -Purchasing Administration 
Mr H. De Roeck -Soles Administration 
Mrs. C Velsmans -Sales Administration 
Miss V Grouwels- Telephone Soles 
Mr R Verochtert- Telephone Sales 

Sales 
Mr C Schoepen -Manager Special Soles 
Mr P Bruylant -Soles Representative 
Mr. P Du Bois-Soles Representative 
Mr M Haelters -Sales Representative 
Mr. H. Vindevogel -Sales Representative 

Stockroom and Shipping 
Mr. A. De Geyter -Monoger 
Mr L Gillis 
Mr. B. Abdelhamrd 
Mr E Himmeleers 
Mr J Jedroskovrak 
Mr. J. Vondenborre 

Delivery Services 
Mr. P Jocquemijns 
Mr M Schouters 

Artwork and Printing 
Mrs. N Schildknecht- Manoger 

Telephone Operator and Receptionist 
Miss H Geysen 

Carpentry 
Mr. A. De Coster 

General Administration 
Mr P Van Den Bremt- Manager Accounting 

Finance and Personnel 
Mr A De Belder -Assistant 
Mr D Leroi- Manager Data Processing 
Mr T Schildknecht -Assistant 
Mr. H. L'Hoest- Monager Order processing and 

Coordinator Intern Transport 

INELCO NEDERLAND BV 

Management 
W. Brondsteder- Managing Director 
J. F. Moscini- Deputy Managing Director 
Mrs. H Bevertoo- Secretary 

Sales 
J. Beutler -Soles Manager 
W. Mink- Asssrant 
J. A. Wrjnmaalen -Head Telephone Soies 
R. Bouter 
Miss T Copier 
Miss C Meyer 
Miss C Van leeuwen 
Miss Y Postmo 

Sales Representatives 
P Beurrer 
P Bouter 
J Ctrteur 
G De Haas 
L Knaack 
D. Prank 
K Ronfler 
M Schippers 
A. Smit 

A and R and Promotion 
E Peek- Geneiol Label Manage, 
A Von Der Kroft -Manager A R Pop 
H Van Woerkens- Monoger A R Clossical 
Mrs J Zondervan- Secretary 
P Kemmink -Purchasing Administration 
T Benkhord -Manager Advertising 

and Promotion 
H. De Rilbel -Assistant 
W Von Kerkwijk- Manager Radio N Contacts 
A N. Prins -Rugger Radio N Contacts 
A. Boars- Rugger Radio TV Contacts 

Copyright and Royalties Administration 
A Meulmon 

Stockroom and Shipping 
L Van Den Nreuwendijk- Monage 
w Marcus -Head Stockroom 
J Dom 
R E Donk 
P Van Hekken 
A J Hey 
A Van Der Horst 
A Janssens 
G J Landmon 
M Moudo 
A M Atonsn 
C Oexmon 
C. Oxford 
L Souiso 
P A Veldheer 
A J M Veth 
Mrs A Davies -Shipping Administration 
Mrs A Ubels- Shipping Administration 
Miss I Flieger -Shipping Administration 
W Piels- Delivery Services 
A J Humme -Delivery Services 
B Herdinga -Desk Customers Services 

Accounting -, Finance - 
and Personnel -Department 

A J Van Den Boog -Manager 
Miss A Stoop -Secretary 
J Toussaint- Account Manager 

Data Processing 
P Jense -Manager 
Mrs C Bohnert- Secretary 

Telephone Operators and Receptionists 
Miss W. Huismon 
Mrs J. Schouten 
Mrs. R Stalk 

Mailing 
B. Katkhoven 

Canteen 
J A De Vos 
Mrs. K De Vos 
Mrs. J Coppens 

Warmest wishes from 

Records R International 
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a system that is extremely useful in the observa 
patients such as epeleptics in hospitals. Our system 
a complete record of the shaking fit of the patient. 
bell Belgium portable tv color cameras that can be car. 

bp riders on motorcycles for cycling races. for example. 
French saw the incredible shots taken by these cameras 
¡Ittmediately ordered 10 of them. 

!pfte other aspect is selling very high frequency satellite 
systems. You'd be surprised how much business 

is in selling these systems. It is very useful for weather 
too. It's all computerized. Then there is radar, par 

antennas and so on. It really is an interesting area of 

Serge Goemaere enjoys the technical side of business. He is 

n with little knowledge of records. but is every bit as en- 
ic as his brother. He says: "I'm not dreaming of Dolly 

on, but of transistors." 

INELCO HISTORY 

e would have to be blind to miss the sign "Inelco" on a 

building when entering Amsterdam. Two of the five 
s of the eyecatching structure are occupied by a record 
pony which has made industry history. True, it is a little 
er to find the Belgian branch of Inelco. But when you've 
the Atomium near Brussels, you are close. 
is special supplement, dedicated to Inelco, is patently 

lartttwhile. Why? The answer that the company has been in 
Mess for 20 years is not sufficient. But you can find out 

to worthiness of the tribute by reading the success story of 
of the biggest record companies in the Benelux. 

First of all, there should be an introduction of the brothers 
maere, founders and owners of Inelco Belgium and Inelco 
land, and in Brussels. joint managing directors of Inelco 

um. In Amsterdam, Wim Brandsteder is the managing 
for of the records and tapes division and consumer elec 

ics division, while Serge Goemaere is the managing direc- 
of the industrial electronics division and Jan Mascini is as- 
ant to the managing directors. 

They lead a company which has gained the number three 
in the record market. And one remarkable facts that 

of the staff of 20 people with which the company began 
years ago are still with the firm. The number of employes 

grown mea ..cite to 130. In Belgium, the Inelco team 
prises arpsrid 90 coworkers. 

Now w $uie the elevator to the fourth floor to meet manag. 
leg dyCior Brandsteder. He looks out over a view of the out - 

x of Amsterdam and says: "I really do ask myself -what 
I done to deserve all this? Here we are. in an expensive 

braiding with a solid team which has had the determination to 
bald to today. despite the ditfi- 

Wim Brandsteder, managing director of Inelco Holland (left), with Ken Glancy, president of RCA U.S.. discussing business 
matters at a cocktail party. 

cult times, that team still insists on maintaining the good 
work It all gives me great personal happiness." 

Wim Brandsteder digs deep into the past and wipes the 
dust from the first page of the Inelco history book. "There was 
dust indeed." he confirms. "We found an old building in Am- 
sterdam on the Bilderdijkkade on top of a coal merchant's 
business. Each morning we could write our names on the 
desks in the coal dust." 

Brandsteder is from a well -known family of businessmen. 
His elder brother was scheduled to succeed his father while 
Wim Brandsteder studied. But Wim had the music business in 
his blood, so decided to link up with his brother. Together they 
started the record company Dureco. 

After a few years of working together, making mistakes like 
all beginners, they decided to go their separate ways. They 
split up, Wim's brother moving to the father's firm. importers 
of Sony, and Wim pining the brothers Goemaere in Belgium 
and so staying in the record business. Inelco Netherlands was 
born. 

Wim Brandsteder recalls: "We started as an RCA licensee 
and concentrated during the first years on a strong display cir- 
cuit. Of course. we signed some local artists. but our main 
task was promoting the RCA catalog. We already had a plan to 
expand the business with electronics but in the first years 
were involved only in records. After five years we moved to an- 
other building in the A.J. Ernstatraat and started a hi fi de- 
partment. and a major acquisition a few years later was the 
representation of the Kenwood line of hi fi equipment. 

"Two years later Serge Goemaere added a division dealing 
with industrial electronics. We have customers like Philips. 
Fokker and the army in that sector. Now we have four divi- 
sions in the marketplace because Inelco is also in business 
with video communications." 

In the beginning, times were hectic. The record business 
was developing and the competition was tough. Brandsteder 
remembers: "Whenever you put your head up, you could 
count on receiving a punch. was against that kind of a fight 
and still am. My philosophy is that I don't fight against some- á 
body else -I always fight for myself. We were the first in Hol- Cn 

land to concentrate on 12 -inch albums and we promoted 12 

them with a unique advertising campaign. It was an 
enormous success. Other record companies were simply 
stunned." 

Says Brandsteder "After this quite remarkable perform- 
ance, and the impressive turnover we had, we outgrew the 
building we were in. It was just too small for a fast expanding 
firm.'. 

When they started having to use Wim Brandsteder's office 
as a storeroom for records, it was obviously time to find al- 
ternative premises. 

Now the company has two floors in a modern building on 
the outskirts of Amsterdam with all the space needed -every. 
thing that hard labor and perfect teamwork deserve. 

Says Brandsteder: "Every morning when I walk into this of- 
fice I have a feeling of satisfaction. For many years we have 
remained the biggest independent record company in Hot - 

land. I'm very thankful for that." 

DO ECONOMIC CLOUDS SPOIL 
THE INELCO PARTY? 

"Don't misunderstand me." says Wim Brandsteder. "I'm 
for free enterprise, but I'm worried about the so- called bless- { 
ings of the European economic community. There is too much á 

(Continued an page !91- 

AM RUSH-PRINTING 
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ARNO VAN ORSOUtJ 

TERDAM' HOLLAND 

PHONE: 020 A -22289$ 

TELEX: 13442 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR 
PAST ACHIEVEMENTS 
AND ALL THE BEST 
FOR THE FUTURE. 

IT'S BEEN 
GREAT "PRESSING " 
FOR YOU ! ! ! 

BRAVO, INELCO . 

FABELDIS S.A. 
SOBELPRESS DIVISION 
avenue de la couronne,480 -482 
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Brandstederon InelCOHolland'S -wentÍeth anniversary.,.Let'skeep 
breaking sales records together. 
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in the standards of living among the partners. That 
_hyit is possible for a record to cost halt the price in the 

tls compared with Belgium and Holland. 
.There's no advantage in such an economic cooperation 

'op solid firms and their employes get into trouble because 
¡I that. It is so simple for a guy to go to the U.K. with a fat 
lief and buy from a British wholesaler only those records 
Nt have proven successful. after we have done an extensive 
ptnotion fob. 

"Then he hits the Benelux market. He can buy cheap be. 
Ruse he has no overhead and can sell cheap. I don't think 
rs is to the interest of the consumer. Those parallel import. 
scut the top off our income, since we are not allowed to 
wer the price of the product. It's very frustrating for every 
4y in the business. When the promotion department asks 
e for a few thousand guilders for a press campaign, I imme 

Says Brandsteder: "We simply offered the retail trade a 
bonus when they didn't cut the price for a certain period. It 
worked out amazingly well. But, of course. one can only do 
that as an exception, not the rule. For the rest, it is a disas- 
trous situation. But what can one do about it?" 

Wim Brandsteder is a celebrity in the Dutch record busc 
ness. He is chairman of the board of NVGI, the Nederlandse 
Vereniging voor Grammoloonplaten Importeurs & Fabrikan. 
ten, an organization that in the past has played an active role 
in collective promotion of records. He is also the treasurer of 
NVPI, the organization of the Dutch phonographic industry, 
which fights for the legal protection of the ownership of musi 
cal productions and which fights against piracy and the high 
tanff, in comparison with books, of the Value Added Tax on 
records. 

ately think of someone else hawking the records we have in- 
duced with our effort and our money. 
"When we are offered a record of John Denver, Elvis Pres 

y, David Bowie, or more recently Al Stewart. we know at once 
e'li be in trouble. We sold, for instance, around 50,000 
:pies of the Al Stewart album in Holland, which is a lot. But 
on't ask me how many passed across the border -that we 
on't know. I don't fear the economic depression as much as 
vs particular phenomenon." 
It is a phenomenon which gives a dark side to the Inelco fes 

sities. A situation that is hard to handle. But the catalogs of 
CA and other labels are sufficient. Recently. Inelco was able 
handle the price war in the retail trade when it released the 

bum of the New Year's Eve show of Wim Kan, one of the 
xtst impressive entertainers in Holland. More than 250,000 
apes were sold for a steady price. 

dam and wanted to do a round of the pubs. That same eve- - 
ning my daughter was giving a party and she invited him. so 
Indeed he came. But before accepting the invitation. Harry 
Befafonte was anxious to know whether he would be ac- 
cepted. because of his color. I convinced him there was abso- 
lutely no problem, so he went to the party. We have always 
tried to be very hospitalbe to visiting American artists and it 
has been much appreciated.- 

Inelco has always put the accent on entertainment. not only 
in the record business but other divisions such as hi fi and 
video, where the company is always involved in entertaining. 

Brandsteder says: "The entertaining goes with the know 
how which is such that most technical problems can be solved 
within the company itself. We can use our video equipment 
also for the promotion of our artists, so that we are quite self 
supporting, if you see what I mean." 

Another historic Inelco shot -Wim Brandsteder, managing 
director of Inelco Holland, discussing some technical points 
with U.S. pianist Van Cliburn. PierreJean Goemaere pictured 
at his desk in reflective mood. Ernie Moeyersons, on the phone 
as usual. He is responsible for all promotion and advertising 

for Inelco Belgium. 

Inelco finds ways to help new artists become successful in 
the Benelux area, a very lively territory, where the music mar- 
ket changes rapidly. 

Bransteder says: "Yes. I can be glad that I had such good 
relationships with people like Jim Reeves and Chet Atkins. 
Recently we had the pleasure of accompanying John Denver 
here. One of my personal highlights was meeting Jose Feli- 
ciano. I remember the first time he came to Holland. He was 
offered only $200 by a broadcasting company to do a per- 
formance. He agreed. though his usual fee was $10,000 a 

night. He even gave a free concert fora very special cause -for 
the blind children's institute. I'll never forget that perform. 
ance for it was a very heartwarming experience. 

"One of our outstanding artists has been Harry Belafonte, 
who was responsible for scoring Inelco's first big hit. with 'Is- 
land In The Sun: I remember he made a stopover in Amster. 

4121 

SKAL 
Inelco 
from your friends 
in Scandinavia 

Looking forward to 20 more years 
of successful co- operation between our companies ! 

T fi.,....otol. .ot.s 

SWEDEN 

disco a NERE NIELSEN ° $AbOISCOPHONOtr 

NORWAY DENMARK FINLAND 

And what would a man like Brandsteder like most as a spe- 
cial gift for his jubilee celebrations? "Well, I would like Elvis 
Presley and Perry Como to come to Holland. Then we would 
have had them all." 

INELCO AND ARIOLA: A CORNERSTONE 

The record industry has many facets. So has Inelco. One is 
Jan Mascini, the company's assistant managing director in 
Amsterdam. Very much the business gentleman. he joined 
the company when it started. He used to know all the num 
bers of records by heart, but that is an impossibility nowa- 
days. -< 

He describes his feelings of personal satisfaction. "Our firm 

(Continued on page 1.111 

I 

Remembering with pleasure our 
solid cooperation in the past .. . 

Looking forward to present more 
of your artists in our Belgian 

concert halls .. . 

Congratulations 
fthm 

TOURS & CONCERTS 

JAN VAN RYSWYCKLAAN 112 
2000 ANTWERP BELGIUM 

TEL 031 -37.20.60 TELEX 34170 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

INELCO 
NEDERLAND B.V. 

ON THE 

20TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

AND 

THANKS FOR GIVING 

OUR CONCERTS* 

IN THE NETHERLANDS 

THE SUPPORT WE NEED 

* 
* 

* 

e among others feat. InelcoiRCA- artists like: 
David Bowie, David Cassidy. Jefferson Airplane. 
Kinks, Labelle, George McCrae, Melanie, Mud. 
Wilson Pickett, Manilas de Plata. Lou Reed, Jim 
Reeves, Nina Simone, Sweet. Count Basie. Art 
Blakey. Dave Bruheck, John Coltrane. Duke 
Ellington. Benny Goodman, Lionel Hampton, 
Glenn Miller Orchestra, Charles Mingus, Gerry 

Mulligan, etc. 

PRINSESSEGRACHT 3 (P.O.BOX 11621) 
THE HAGUE - HOLLAND 

TEL. (70) 624621 TELEX: 33083 
Io,mer11' ACKET YOU) and PAUL ACKET Oacissir TIou1 

Congratulations 
INELCO NEDERLAND BV 
on your 20th anniversary 

Thanks for the fine cooperation 
We wish you to need an ever growing 

quantity of our fine sleeves. 

NEDERLANDSE 
NORMAALDRUKKERIJ 

126 - 128 Nijverheidsweg 
Amersfoort - Holland 
P_O. Box 191 

Phone 033 - 3 16 64 
Telex 47950 

We produce for more than 20 years all kinds of record sleeves so we may say we are 
real specialists in this field. 

//ADPYAAW/VL«'Afl« 
20 YEARS? 

WE THOUGHT YOU WERE 

40 BY EXPERIENCE! 

HOLLAND: Oranje Nassaulaan 25, Amsterdam 

BELGIUM: 2, Rue Jules Lebrun, Bruxelles 
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TEAC 
SALUTES 
INELCO 
Congratulations, Inelco Nederland BV, 
on your 20th anniversary. As distributors 
of our TASCAM series of professional 
recording equipment, we sincerely 
appreciate your support. Best wishes for 
continued success. 

TEAC 
Where Art and Technology Meet. 

TEAC CORPORATION, 3.7.3. Nakacho, Musashino, Tokyo. Japan 

to our friends at INELCO 

tit* ao4M/s,,__ ND TH 
10 

thank you 
for a 
job 
well done! 

HENRY STONE and the 
T. K. FAIVIILY 

I 

T. K. RECORDS 

The reception area of Inelco's modern and spacious offices 
in Brussels. 

is established now and is highly regarded. It has matured in all 
these past years. I dare to say that Inelco nowadays is a real 
cornerstone of the record industry. This is due to the fact that 
we work as a very solid team. We cling to one another. There 
have been a lot of changes over the years. These days nobody 
keeps appointments or promises. Principles are forgotten, 
but that's the business today. 

One of the most important aspects of Inelco is distribution 
and the ability to work economically_ We have tried to interest 
other labels in having their distribution done by us. That saves 
a lot of costs. Our representatives have more to offer. Our dis. 
tribution partners are Ariola. Of course they get equal chances 
in selling their products through our distribution unit. To- 
gether we can be faster in selling and grow in importance in 
terms of market share. 

"Ariola leaves all the storage. shipping and selling to us. 
Naturally Arista keeps its own identity and responsibility. It is 
a kind of fusion. The distribution division works as a joint deal 
buts owned by Inelco. Every day Ariola receives its figures 
from our computer. 

The Dutch and Belgian branches have an impressive IBM 
computer. In Amsterdam it is placed in the very heart of the 
offices. a symbolic and appropriate site. Says Mason': "We 
could not work without it. The computer is a very expensive 
investment, but it pays off because we can be fast and accu- 
rate in all things. 

"In fact, our cooperation with Ariola is unique. We're very 
happy with the company. because it increased the turnover 
and makes it easier to get a hold on a very difficult market. 
Inelco has the desire to do everything to support the retail 
trade within the margin. because the margin that is left is very 
small. 

"We want to protect the market against all those bunglers 
that suck the market dry and then drop it. We can only fight 
that by giving better service to our customers and keeping 
more alert for the changes in the market. We increase our 
speed by releasing our products simultaneously. or even be 
fore the U.S. These are hard times, though. and wonder what 
it will be like in a few years time." 

THE NEATEST COMPANY IN THE BENELUX 

Edo Peek is the general label manager. He is very much 
aware of the saying abroad: "When you've got Holland. you've 
got the rest of the continent." According to him. it is not quite 
true, but it is still a reason for him and his staff to try to live up 
to the image. 

What exactly is the image of Inelco? Ask press promotions 
man Tibor Benkhard, label manager Albert van der Kroft and 
radio and tv manager Wim jan Kerkwijk and you discover that 
it is a neat and respectable one. The company's pluggers at 
radio stations are not the swinging types, in jeans and flashy 
cars. They are "respectable" agents of the company. 

Benkhard says: "We're not the kind of company to gain 
fame for its parties. Inelco is not forward in these things. 
though there is a lot of fresh and young blood running 
through its veins of late. Apart from that, we haven't got the 
press conference types as artists It is very hard to get David 
Bowie or Lou Reed to such meetings." 

Albert van der Kroft asserts: "The instructions from man- 
agement are rather strict as far as a new release is concerned. 
We are very careful. Sometimes is it frustrating to drop a 

record that in my opinion is very good. but I can see the wise 
policy behind the decision. Inelco is not heavily into local rep- 
ertoire. That is a matter of being very selective, too. 

He finds it great fun to work in what he describes as "the 
kitchen" of the company. Currently he is preparing the re- 
lease of 16 old No. 1 hits of Elvis Presley, in the old sleeves. He 
expects at least one hit from these re releases. He also ex- 

pects a great deal from the salsa -soul sound. emanating from 
the Fania label which Inelco is building up now. 

THE JOLLY SIDE OF THE CLASSICS 

There is young blood in the Inelco classical department, 
too. Hans van Woerkens is in charge there and he has some 
highly personalized philosophies in his field In his room, few 
dark and sophisticated sleeves are displayed on the wall. In- 
stead. most are bright and jolly. 

He says: "We have to consider that a lot of youngsters are 
becoming interested in classical music. That's why we want to 

1Conriaued on page 1-i2, 

CREDITS 
Editor. Earl Paige. Editorial direction. Mike Hennessey. European 
Edrtoral Director and Peter Jones. U.K. News Director An. Salvatore 
Scorza 
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The headquarters of 
Inelco Holland. on the 
outskirts of Amster 
dam. 

Wim Brandsteder 
with the four members 
of U.K. group the 
Sweet, a chart-topping 
RCA act and (extreme 
left) !Vicky Chinn and 
(second from left) Mike 
Chapman. British song - 

writing and production 
team who wrote many 
hits for the Sweet 
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distinguish ourselves from the others That applies to sleeve 

rn 
texts. too. They don't have to be boring and formal. The color 
motion can be presented in a style which is both informative 

v and easy. It works, because we have five of our albums in the 
classical top 10 right now Each month we release a 'record of 

Q the month' in a special series. which is on the Erato label and 
2 which gives continuity " 

One of van Woerkens' most impressive successes to take 
away the "static" image of classical records was the release of 
a test album for hi fi equipment. On a double album he com 
bined very thoroughly a lot of information and much classical 
repertoire. The promotion album sold more than 65,000 
copies. He was also the first to release a test cassette, which 
was an overall success. 

THE SMARTEST ATTACK EVER 

Inelco deserves an award for sheer originality. It was the 
company that introduced the 45 r.p.m. record for RCA in Hol 
land and broke the market open for 30 centimeter (12-inch) 
albums. 

Jaap Beutler, head of the sales department. is still proud of 
that hard struggle. We did it with a very unusual action First 
of all we offered best-selling albums at a very low price. which 
created a sensation in the marketplace. Then, with the RCA 
Victrola classical line. we made six albums available for lust a 

month. telling dealers that alter that time they would be de- 
leted They had to buy there and then. because the product 
would not be available after the month. 

"lt was a risky enterprise. The dealers didn't know lust what 
They were buying at this special price, but they just had to buy 
It all worked out tremendously well. We were the first to do 
such a campaign and we gained only amazement from our 
competitors." 

Jaap Beutler was one of the four representatives who left 
Dureco 20 years ago to Loin Inelco. Now he is the head of 10 

sales representatives and six saleswomen who sell by tele- 
phone. He can rightly be proud of Inelco's success. The record 
that was the ultimate in highlights was "Once Upon A Time In 
The West," the soundtrack from the film of the same name by 

Ennio Morricone. lt sold more than 300,000 copies and is still 
selling. 

In fact. another 100.000 copies were sold by parallel Im- 
ports. "Jesus Christ Superstar" was another winner. Clearly 
a happy man, Jaap Beutler says: "The main advantage we 
have here is the atmosphere within the company. They don't 
look upon employes as lust numbers. but as human beings. 
l'm proud to say that. And that's the main reason I have con 
tinued to work here over the past 20 years." 

What else can be added to such a statement? Just that 
Inelco now looks to the next 20 years to play its leading role. 
That, the company says, you'd better believe. 

The First Family of Salsa 
salutes 

INELCO 
on their 

20th Anniversary 

888 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019 212!397 -6730 
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DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 
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record and tape list 
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Major Labels Major Artists 
Dealers Only 
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Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
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Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
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Group Subscription 

Discounts 
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General News 

Right Angle Creative Services 
formed in Los Angeles by Jan 
Brown and Ron Scott. Firm will spe- 
cialize in public relations for clients 
in the entertainment industry. Of- 
fices arc located at 999 N. Doheny 
Dr., (213) 276 -7105. 

* * * 
Eileen Ferrone, an independent 

artist using photo- stration technique 
for album cover design. has set up 
headquarters in Hollywood. Initial 

ANDERSON & 
TROUPE ON 
DUTCH TV 

AMSTERDAM - The Bill Ander- 
son Show will be performed in Til- 
burg, a city in the south of Holland, 
on Tuesday (101. For this Dutch gig. 
Anderson and his crew will interrupt 
a three -week English tour. 

The Anderson show will be pro- 
moted by the European Country' 
Music Assm which promotes coun- 
try music in Holland and other Eu- 
ropean countries. 

Supporting act will be Inc Mas- 
seurs and Ruud Hermans, vocalists 
of the Dutch country band the Tum- 
bleweeds. They'll perform songs 
from a new Tumbleweeds LP to be 
released in May. 

Meanwhile, according to the asso- 
ciation's president. Cees Dorlijn, the 
U.S. country star Merle Haggard is 

expected to journey to Holland for 
one or more concerts in June. On 
Saturday (141, the American blue- 
grass duo Jim and Jesse will perform 
in the Hotel Florida in Boskoop. 

It's a big month for country' music 
in Holland to be topped off with the 
CMA /TROS -TV country music 
show at IMIC, Tuesday (I7). The 
show features Ronnie Milsap, 
Tammy WyneHe and Charlie Rich. 

New Companies 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI MWINTOSH 

TASCAM TAPCO 

Our people are experts in the 
business. Complete service de- 
partment 

HI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573 -1536 

Ft. Lauderdale (305) 771 -4223 
Sunlland (305) 233 -4160 

1)23 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record production. publishing, 
disc mastering, film recording 
Taught by famous engineers and 
producers. Hela in 16/24 track 
recording studios. 

Contact: 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2040 Ave. Of The Stars. 4M Floor 

Century City. California 90067 
12131553-4742 now 

-00 LEASE A 4d EAGLE TOUR BUS. 2 DOU- 
bk stateroom, 4 bleeper bunk room fully 
cut/typed. color TN'. ta.es1i player. reel to reel 
.ile 8 track player. Reliable Contact: Doug 
Bnnmdsam 1306) 233-0136 to 17061 .1í234. 

my'JI 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REI FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC 1ST 
phone license_ Sie week cours for Rada.TV 
immune. Cali or write today REi.61 N Hne- 
appk A... Sarasota. Fla 13571. and 2402 Tide. 
water Trad. Fred...huo Va 22o.. rte 

clients are Portrait and Motown 
Records. She oar be reached at 6626 
Franklin Ave.. 1213) 851 -7044. 

* * * 
M.C.M. Music Co. organized in 

Philadelphia by Mark Anthony 
Mickens, Humphrey Wílben Conix 
and Michael Smith to book enter- 
tainment. Offices are at 5237 Ger- 
mantown Ave. 

* 
Correct address for Norm Nickin 

Productions is P.O. Box 1355. 
Northland Center, Southfield. 
Mich. 48075. 

* 

American Entertainment Manage- 
ment formed as a division of Ameri- 
can Management and Investment 
Corp. by Peter C. Leeds and W. Ed- 
ward Massey. Address is 485 Madi- 
son Ave., New York. (212) 688 -9800. 

New Spirit Productions, a multi- 
faceted company specializing in 
record production. music publishing 
and personal management, has been 

Jazz In Houston 
HOUSTON -La Bastille Club 

continues to book jazz with the fol- 
lowing having appeared: Hank 
Crawford (7 -10); Crackin' (11); 
Gary Burton (12 -14); Stan Kenton 
(15): a band from North Texas State 
Univ. the Cosmic Jazz Orchestra 
(16 -17); Willie Bobo (April 29- 
May I): and Sonny Rollins (6 -8). 

formed by Curtis Smith and Jimmy 
Ginn. Firm is located at 174 11th St., 
Atlanta. Ga. 30309. (404) 892 -9585. 

* * * 

Scrimshaw Records formed as 
separate entity from its Scrimshaw 
Productions production arm. Roben 
P. Gentile is president. Address is 
6943 Valjean Ave.. Van Nuys. Calif. 

* * * 
Emilanda Musique (BMI) 

launched in Los Angeles by Steve 
Cagan and Bob Brownstein. Catalog 
contains 32 copyrights. all with mu- 
sic and lyrics by Cagan. Firm can be 
reached at 7311/2 N. Croft. W. Holly- 
wood, Calif. 90069. (213) 653 -7538. 

* * * 
"1 Wanna Be Your Dog,- a French 

rock'n'roll magazine stared in Los 
Angeles by Philip Mogane. Publica- 
tion will be written entirely in 
French. Address is 1214 Clarke SL 
12131 652 -3436. 

Exhume 3 Albums 
CHICAGO -Three early LPs by 

members of Chicago's Assn. for the 
Advancement of Creative Musi- 
cians, including Anthony Braxton's 
first album. will be reissued here this 
month by Delmark Records. 

The disks are by the Roscoe 
Mitchell Sextet, Joseph Jarman and 
Braxton. They were recorded here 
and released initially in 1967 and 
1968 on Delmark's modern jazz 
series. 

Jazz Beol 
Continued from page 15 

and traditional sounds: Wednesday at 845 p m- 

1i. Benoit offers The Jazz Place' for four 
hours. and Saturday at 4 30 p.m. National Pub- 
lic Radio offers "Jazz Revisited" a hall hour of 
music from 1917-1947. 

Festival Fads: the 121h annual Monterey 

bash is slated for Sept. 1618 with the following 
already booked: Count Baste and his band. be 
Williams. John Lewis, Mato,. Maynard Ferguson 

and his band. Paul Desmond. Came Smith and 

Me Airmen of Note: UCLA holds a "jazz festival" 
May 27-28-29 featuring Bobby Bryant leading 

the Oliver Nelson band (at Royce Hall. Friday): 
Ella Fitzgerald, John Handy and the Akivosk 
Tabackm band ( Pauley Pavilion, Saturday) and 

Grover Washington. Herbie Hancock. Dexter GOr 

don. Woody Shaw. Pauley Pavilion, Sunday); the 

Wchita. Kan.. lai' festival April 24 features the 

Thad Jones. Mel Lean band. McCoy Tyner and 

an all star band of Milt Hinton. Hank Jones. Zoot 

Sims, Carl Fontana. Al Cohn, Alan Dawson and 

Dark Terry at the Convention Center. 

Libel Links: Frances Black and Blue label a 
being distributed in the U.S by Peters Inter- 
national. Series features performances by Teddy 

W115pn, MIR Buckner. Stephane Grapelli Earl 
Hines. Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis Steeplechase 
of Denmark tua released ils first double LP by 

the Duke Jordan loo. out during a 1976 our of 

Japan Upcoming is an LP by alto satnt John 

Tchitai with Niels Henning, Soled Pedersen 

and Pierre Dage ... MPS in Germany will re- 

lease 'Erroll Garner Plays Gershwin Md Kern" 
with Phonogram m Sandraria and Polydue in 
France handling thee lemlones. Martha Glaser. 
Garner's manager. is M negotiation la new re 
leasing associations in Japan, the U.S. and Can 

ada for the late pianist's catalog works cut for 

his Octave label.... Arch Records of Berkeley, 

Calif.. has issued "Syzygy" by pianist Denny 

Zefthn. marking the pianist's first LP since 

1913. Classic Jazz (datnbuted by Inner 
City) has Early Hines playing George Gershwin in 

a two desk set Vanguard has alto Batman 

Bunky Green's return to recordings ive the LP 

'Transformations " due at this month.. KDR 

Productions of Elgin. III., has issued the 
Sounds That Moved Our Nation" leatunng du 
*Nand and ragtime among the musical styles 
commemorating the 100th anniversary of re- 

corded sound 

Nuotano local 47 and KPFK are sponsoring 

a sores of free )2a concerts m LA launching 
gig Sunday (8) Infused the Julius Brooks band 

with Red Holloway. plus six other local acts 

Concert was at Studio 1 in downtown LA 
Fat Tuesday And All That Jan. a New Orleans 
music-dance ensemble plays the Wolf Trap Farm 

Park For The Performing Arts outside Wash- 

ington. D.C., lune 1411 

Helen Merrill and John Lewis slated for a tour 
of Japan May 24-June 7 Duo will promote their 
LP "Helen Merrill-John Lewis' released in Jan- 

uary by Trio. Mercury is slated to release the 

work in the U.S Willie Bobo and Joe Cuba 

play New Yak's Village Gate Friday-Saturday 

(13.14). 

Veteran tenor satophonnt Eddie Miller. who 

recently moved back to Los Angeles after a dec- 

ade in New Orleans. lured the World's Greatest 

Jan Band for Rs tour of Sweden April 26 

through May 7 Death of Booker "Bukka" 
While. 66. long popular as a guitar strumming 
blues shouter, reported last month in Memphis. 

Friends of Nina Simone report she has quit 
the U S scene. "disgusted" with the music 

business. and a residing in Switzerland .. 
Soon to be teamed on a Vanguard LP: Old timer 
Roosevelt Sykes and John Hammond, in a blues 

program.... Erroll Garner and lay MoShann 

two-LP sets are In production by Mercury's 
Robin McBride for release on the revived 

EmArcy label 

The World's Greatest laze Band finahed two 
weeks at Boston's Copley Plaza and mil be in 

England and Sweden for several gigs. Band 

plays the Sacramento Lau lesitval MemaMl Day 

weekend.... Jazz at Eagle Rock high school, a 

sines of Sunday afternoon low cost concerts at 

the LA area school has been terminated. 
Trumpeter7teacher John Rinaldo set up the 

sene5. 

New York's loft (era movement got a mapr 
lift with the appearance of Dave Brubeck and 
his sons performing Aprd 9 at an afternoon straw 

at Env uon. The loh movement primarily involves 
new avant garde players. so father Dave and 

sons Darius (keyboards), Danny (drums) and 

Chris (bass and trombone) is the In) invofte- 
ment of mainstream players. The new Brubeck 

aggregation does play sonie lut /rock, courtesy 

of the second generation of Brubecks. 

Chet Baker is in Me studio in New Oak 

recording an LP for Horizon Among the sidemen 

working the date is ace percussionist Ralph 

McDcrald 

Send items for Jan Beat to &Ilboard, 9000 

Sunset Bbd.. Los Angeles, Uhf. 90069. 
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40% MORE SPACE 

Tape /Audio/ Video 

Expanded Canada 

1 

Audio Tradeshow 
B) STEPHEN T 

NEW YORK -With floor space 
increased by about 40`ï. Canadian 
Audio Tradeshow '77 already looks 
like a sellout for its Aug. 7 -9 encore 
at the Constellation Hotel in To- 
ronto. 

According to Ted Devonshire. 
show manager. and advertising di- 
rector for the sponsoring Audio 
Marketneue magazine. the ex- 
panded exhibit area already has 
drawn more than 65 additional com- 
panies and /or hrand names than 
participated in the first event last 
August. Total is now more than 165 

product lines 

Asa complement to Stereo '77. the 
public -only hi fi show run last Sep- 
tember at Torontos Skyline Hotel. 
Audio Tradcshow was conceived to 
fill a definite need on the part of ex- 
hibitors and dealers. Devonshire 
says. 

Sues Superscope 

Over Board Seat 
LOS ANCILLES Robert taintel. 

stockholder who claims to hold 7`. 

or Superscope's shares in voting 
power. is suing that firm. charging 
he is being thwarted illegally in try- 
ing to run for its board of directors. 

(lintel's Superior Coun suit here 
alleges that the board is blocking his 
attempt to enter the names of T. E 

Cummings, S. S. Draizin and him- 
self as candidates for this year's 
board election. 

The present board, Joseph. Na- 
than and Fred Tushinsky. P A 
Marko(, Seikan Matsumoto. Ber- 
nard Brawerman and Lawrenso 
Weinberg. are all affiliated with Su 
perscope management.GIntel notes 

He contends that the 709 of the 
firm's shares owned by the public 
should be represented by individ- 
uals outside of Superscope manage- 
ment. 

Gintel alleges that he notified the 
hoard, all of whom he names as de- 
fendants. early this year that he 
would submit several individuals as 

board candidates. 
The board temporarily cancelled 

its Friday (5) stockholders' meeting. 

(Continued on page 50) 

AES: Bui 
LOS ANGELES At this week's 

AES convention. exhibitgoers will 
once again find an eser- growing 
number of manufacturers bringing 
multi -track recording consoles and 
tape recorders within reach of the 
semi -pro operation. 

The society% "professionals only 
image has been fading over the past 
few years and more and more par- 
ticipants now display the best of 
both the pro and the not -so -pro 
worlds. 

Consoles -Making its first AES 
appearance at this show. Audio 
Concepts' new Concept I 16-input/ 
8- output console will feature: 20 dB 
mie trim plus 15 dB pad, phase re- 
versal switches, three -band equal- 
rers. two echis and cue sends. pan 
pots. and a budget price tag of about 
S11.000. 

Designer Orrin Charm describes 
the Concept t as "... a bridge be- 
tween the full pro and the serious 
amateur" The company will also 

New Digital 

Technology 
it'N 

w Takes Off It is also a reflection of the new 
pasture of audio dealers in the Do- 
minion, which led to the formation 
of the Canadian Institute of High 
Fidelity last fall by a dozen of the 
largest retail operations. 

Dave Fineman. head of Toronto 
Hi -Fi, with five locations one of 
Canada's major retailers. secs both 
the new association and the trade 
show as putting more profes- 
sionalism into the industry. 

With the support of Audio Mar - 
kctneus in focusing on the retail 
store. the Canadian IHF I no connec- 
tion with the U.S. IHF) is conduct- 
ing a membership drive across the 

country. It isaimed at getting dealers 
to upgrade the overall image of the 

industry. in support of the govern- 
ment Consumer Protection Act. 

Not only hase retailers found the 

LOS ANGLLES -The all -digital 
recording studio may still be in the 

future. hut it comes a giant step 

closer at the 57th AES convention 
this week. where digital technology 
will be much in evidence. 

From Japan. the Mitsubishi Elec- 
tric Corp. will demonstrate its new 
stationary head digital audiotape 
recorder. a 2- channel. quarter -inch 
machine. running at 15 i.p.s. (exclu- 
sively reported in Billboard. March 
26. 1977). Preliminary specs call for 
a frequency response from DC to 20 

kHz. with a signal -to -noise ratio of 
85 dB. Crosstalk. wow and flutter are 

claimed to be far below conven- 
tional analog machines. 

And from Utah. Soundstrcam. 
Inc. will again show its digital 

(Continued on page 49) 

MEMOREX TOAST -Congratulating each other with a silver replica of th. 
Memorex shattered goblet are Ella Fitzgerald, the blank tape firm's music, 
spokesperson, and novelist Irving Wallace. who uses a Memorex cassette t 
shatter a conspiracy in his new bestseller, The R Document." The presenti 
tion was made by Jake Rohrer. audio marketing manager. and A) Pepper 

product manager 

New Gadgets For the 
Professional Shopper 

LOS ANGELES -From all pre- 
liminary information. it seems as 

though the 57th AES convention 
should have enough new gadgets on 

SONY & JVC BOOST 2 -HOUR TAPER RACE 
NEW YORK -Both Sony and 

JVC have accelerated production 
and marketing plans for their re- 
sfiectivc two-hour Beta Format 
and VHS home sidcotape record- 
ers. 

The "Betamax X2." bowed in 

Japan March I, was introduced to 

Sony dealers at its national sales 

convention in Colorado Springs 
Slay 4. for marketing here this 
summer at 51.300 suggested list in- 
cluding turner (versus $950 in Ja- 
pan). 

Production of all Betamas units have the two /four -hour Matsu - 
in Japan goo to 25.000 monthly in shita VHS deck in the U.S. this fall 
June, with half aimed for the U.S.. (at between 51.000 and 51.100 in- 
including licensees Sanyo. Tosh- eluding timer. according to indus- 
iba and Zenith. try sources) Panasonic and other 

VHS firms are expected to be in 
the market here close to RCA. 

Although Quasar in the US. will 
continue to market the third o4- 

inch, two-hour home system. the 
VX -2000. there is no word on any 
future production guarantee for 
the only unit now available on the 
market. at 5995 including tuner/ 

However. RCA confirms it will timer. 

Meanwhile. JVC is doubling its 

VHS deck production to 10.000 
units monthly by July. aiming for 
30.000 by early 1978. In Japan, 
most decks are going to licensees 
Sharp. Hitachi and Mitsubishi. 
with plans 
announced for any of the four. 

`New Breed' Of Dealer Is Spawned 
Growing Small Studio Mart Opens Up Opportunities 

LOS ANGELES- -The growth of 
the semi -pro or small studio market 
for both home studio and /or com- 
mercial applications has spawned a 

new breed of dealer catering to the 
demand. 

And now. more than ever. their 
number as well as their business is 

booming with desire at an all time 
high. 

This relatively young dealer net- 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
work -flowering in both major and 
secondait markets -also shares a 

large measure of credit for recogniz- 
ing and fostering the new market 
segment 

Working in conjunction with 
manufacturers such as TEAC /Tas- 
cam (a pioneer firm in the market) 
and Otan as well as other companies 
now offenng reasonably price ma- 
chinery. these dealer's agressive and 

educational approaches have done 
much to widen the interest in semi- 
pro recording. 

Some of these dealers began with 
semi -pro exclusively and have now 
branched into pro-audio as well as 

disco. Others were pro dealers who 
added semi -pro. While still others 
come from consumer hi fi merchan- 
dising and have added a semi -pro 
department (Continued on page 49) 

display to kacp most professional 
hardware shoppers busy all week 
( I0-13) at the Los Angeles Hilton 

Speakers-In addition to the 

familar 1BL and Alice products. the 

convention will find several new ad- 
ditions to the pro speaker market 

Klipsch and Associates has taken 
over the hotel's Dalhart Suite to 
demonstrate its new MCM 1900 
high -level loudspeaker system. Al- 
though world famous for its high - 
end consumer hi fi corner-horn sys- 

tems. the MCM 1900 is aimed at the 

public address installation. It fea- 
tures a horn- loaded woofer with two 
15 -inch drivers, plus midrange horn 
and a five -element tweeter array. 

In ahother fourth floor demo 
room. Technics by Panasonic will 
show off its new linear phase line of 
speakers. At the top -of- the -line is 

the SB- 7000A. a three -way system 
with bass reflex- mounted woofer. 
cone midrange driver and a dome 
tweeter. The three -speaker configu- 
ration has been designed for min- 
imum phase distortion. 

U.S. Pioneer Electronics will show 
its SPEC- I5L loudspeaker designed 
for professional studio monitoring 
applications. The design features a 

carbon -fiber woofer. an exponential 
horn and a two-inch compression 
driver with acoustic lens. The system 
may be heard in the Hartford Room. 

United Recording Electronics In- 
dustries will take over the Dallas 
Suite to demonstrate its new Time 
.Align studio monitor system. plus 
the Timc Align crossover network. 

(Continued on page 51) 

Iding Bridges To the Semi -Pro Mart 
More Manufacturings Are Tailoring Units 

show a 16- output version that will 
sell for about 518.500. 

For more restricted budgets. 
Quantum Audio Labs will show its 
QM -128 board. with 12 input chan- 
nels and eight mixing buses. The 
QM -128 has three -band equal- 
ization, two echo and cue sends. solo 
and mute functions and panning fa- 
cilities. The board will sell for 
54.700. The smaller QM -8A lists for 
52.695. 

Sound Workshop's well - 
known 1280 series console is now 
available with a number of optional 
extras. all to be introduced in Los 
Angeles this week. The company's 
new f 15 dB three -band equalizer 
features five switch -selectable fre- 
quencies and a separate on /off posi- 
tion for each band. 

At S100 per channel. the equalizer 

By JOHN WORAM 

is available on 8 or 12 of the con- 
soles 12 inputs. An optional meter 
bridge with eight VU meters is also 
available to supplement to console's 
LED peak indicators. 

From Phoenix. AES newcomer 
Tangent Systems, Inc., will introduce 
a moderately priced 16 input/8 out- 
put console with three -band para- 
metric equilizen. The console will 
he taken through its paces in one of 
the fourth floor demonstration 
rooms. 

Tape Recorders-TEAC will 
introduce its new Tascam series 40-4 

tape recorder: a 4- channel machine 
with an optional dbx noise reduction 
accessory package. The 40-4 will sell 
for less than $1.600. with dbx system 
available at about 5600. The com- 
pany also will show the 90-16. a 16- 
track. I -inch recorder which also 

will be available with dbx noise re- 

duction. 
Dbx itself will preview its new 

3BX three -band dynamic range ex- 

pander. claimed as the latest state - 

of- the -an in listening enhancement 
systems. At suggested $650. with a 

dynamic LED level display. the unit 
reportedly can be used at considera- 
bly higher expansion factors than 
other devices. without compromis- 
ing the "naturalness" for which the 

listener is looking. 
At the last AES in Ncw York. Am- 

pex introduced its ATR -700 2 -track 
machine, produced to its specs by 

TEAC. This show. its Scully Metro- 
tech's turn. with the model 250.2. a 

scaled -down version of the profes- 
sional 280 series. Although prima- 
rily intended for the broadcast mar- 
ket, its under 52.000 price tag may 

make it appealing to the semi -pro as 

well. 
Otan's 5050 -8 recorder bnngs ses- 

eral professional features within 
reach of the semi -pro. The machine 
uses a dc capstan servo drive. with 
+10% pitch adjustment. The sepa- 
rate electronics package offers 600 

ohm. +4 dbm outputs. using profes- 
sional 3 -pin connections. 

Speakers & Crossovers-1BL 
will introduce the 4301 Broadcast 
monitor, which attracted much fa- 
vorable comment at the recent 1977 

Multi -Track Expo (Billboard. May 
7. 1977). The two-way system cont- 

prises an 8 -inch woofer and a 1.4- 

tint tweeter, mounted in a 19 by 

121/16 by 11'v -inch oiled -walnut 
enclosure. JBL's Garry Margolis 
notes that the 4301's dimensions and 

cast (S 168) should make it attractive 
to the semi -pro with tight space and 

budget limitations. 
Yamaha expands its line of 

(Continued on page 52) 
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MCI's computerized mixing 
is a whole new trip. 

And it's a reality at Criteria. 

Between sessions at Criteria. owner Mack Emerman gives some friends a look at the new 
computerized console Left to Right are Dennis Bryon (Bee Gees): Karl Richardson (Bee 
Gees co- producer), Maurice Gibb and Blue Weaver (Bee Gees). Mack. Tom Dowd 
¡Atlantic Records. producer of Lynyrd Skynyrdl: Ronnie Van Zandt (Lynyrd 
Skynyrd): Barry Gibb (Bee Gees) and Albhy Galuten (Bee Gees co-producer) ,í .1.7) 

Here's what users are learning about 
MCI's new "Helping Hands" 

Easy to use and free of problems ...you gain confidence in a hurry. 
Mixing becomes instinctive ...you pay attention to the 
music, not the controls. 

Remix as many times as you want with no tear of losing what you've 
already recorded. 

Lay in new tracks weeks or months later...with no clicks, no pops, 
no difference of any kind. 

\\ The capabilities are almost unlimited ...many advantages have 
yet to be realized. 

Leave it to Criteria to be the first studio in the country to 
have MCI's new "Helping Hands" JH -50, the first totally 
reliable automated mixing system, that opens up a whole 
new era in recording. But then, Criteria is where lots of 
'whole new eras' have come from . .. in music as well as 
recording. Our equipment's state -of- the -art or newer. 
The giants of the music business keep our four studios 
jumping around the clock. Gold records keep coming so 

fast, we're almost out of hanging space. And the relaxed 
atmosphere and knowledgeable people make it a 
pleasure to record here. Come down and see. And bring 
your latest tape - so you can give it the mixdown of a 
lifetime. Write or call now for our brochure. Be sure to 
ask about our "Home At Last" package that in- 
cludes luxurious private accommodations and home 
cooked meals. 

criteria recording studios 
1755 N.E. 149th Street, Miami, Florida 33181 (305) 947 -5611 
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AES Convention 
Tape Duplicators In 
Shift To High Gear 

By STEPHEN TRAIM1IAN 

NEW YORK -The accent will 
definitely be on speed across the en- 
tire range of new and improved tape 
duplication equipment on view this 
week at the AES in Los Angeles. 

Technological improvements over 
the last few years have led to higher 
quality custom duplication at ever 
higher ratios, with everyone benefit- 
ing from the breakthroughs in the 
laps- translated to equipment. 

For both cassette and 8- track. 
hefty investments are noted across 
the continent in new high -speed fa- 
cilities. This ran es from the Cetec 
Audio Gauss' cassette system raised 
to a 64:1 duplication ratio. to RCA 
Records new custom -designed 
stereo 8 cartridge duplication facil- 
ity. running al 32 times normal play- 
ing speed in Indianapolis. 

At least a dozen major industry 
suppliers will be represented at AES. 
which traditionally has provided 
one of the best showcases for tape 
duplication innovations. These are 
often tied to research papers given at 
the convention. as is the case with 
RCA this year. 

Described earlier this spring at 
ITA in Hilton Head. S.C., by Jim 
Williams, the RCA high speed 8- 

track duplication system will be 

presented at AES by G.A. Mattson 
and R.E. Wartzok of RCA Records 
engineering staff. 

The new custom -designed system 

upgraded the then -current 16:1 ratio 
to 32' :I. This corresponds to dupli- 
cating speeds of 60 i.p.s. for the 

former. and 120 i.ps. for the new 
machinery for an 8- track. to be 

played back at 335 i.p.s. 

In the new RCA system. under 
control of the audio test panel. the 
master transport feeds audio to he 

recorded to as many as 20 slave 

transport positions. An auto test os- 

cillator provides a check on the over- 
all quality of the duplicated tape. 

In other developments: 

i Cetec Audio will demonstrate 
the new high -speed Gauss system 
with the ratio upped to 64: I by using 
a 3'. i.p.s. master running at 240 

i.p.s., with slaves running at 120 i.p.s. 
For better reproduction of wave- 

lengths the head gaps are reduced. 
and a conversion kit is available for 
current Gauss owners to incorporate 
the new high -speed ratio. 

Otan will show for the first 
time at the West Coast AES its new 
low cost DP -1010 16:1 duplicator 
that produced both cassette and 
open -reel tapes. either 2- or 4- track. 
from '4 or '/ -inch masters. 

Price is about $14,000 for master 
and three slaves. or 517.000 for mas- 
ter bin loop and three slaves. de- 
pending on configuration. notes 
Brian Tranklc. Otari also will show 
the new DP -1610 quality control 

/Continued on page 52) 

Worldwide: 
the complete 
supplier of 
tape and record 
production 
equipment and 
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MUSICAL PREVIEW IN L.A. 

Digital Recording Takes AES Spotlight 
Continued from page I 

strated by the Melco Sales division 
of Mitsubishi. And some of the more 
than 150 PCM disks now available in 

Japan. mostly on the Denon label 
from Nippon /Columbia, also will 
be heard. 

Dr. Thomas Stockham Jr.. whose 
digital recording efforts for RCA's 
"Caruso: A Legendary Performer." 
were previously noted, will chair the 
digital techniques session opening 
day. Among the papers will be a 

presentation by Kunimaro Tanaka 
and Katsuhito Uetakc of Mitsubishi 
on its stereo PCM tape deck that em- 
ploys a stationary head. 

y As exclusively revealed earlier 
(Billboard. March 26. 1977) Mitsu- 
bishi will show its PCM multi -chan- 
nel recorder utilizing 1/4-inch tape at 

15 it's. speed. and companion 
monitor loudspeakers for super 
wide -range reproduction. Plans to 
install the equipment in a New York 
label's studio for demonstration 
PCM cutting apparently are in abey- 
ance for the time being. but may 
still be worked out. 

Reports also are circulating that 
Nippon /Columbia will be market- 
ing the PCM disks in the U.S. soon. 
as Sony is expected to demonstrate 
its PCM audio recorder at the Sum- 
mer CES in Chicago. The prototype 
was shown at the Japan Audio Fair 
in October, and is actually an 
adaptor for the Sony Betamax 
videocassette recorder. with a rated 
85 dB signal -to-noise ratio. 

With a boost from digital record- 
ing, probably the "hottest" item at 

AES, the West Coast run will be the 
Society's biggest ever. with more 
than 5.000 attendees expected based 
on the large pre -registration figures. 

Certainly the exhibit space is the 
most ambitious, with more than 130 
companies represented in all avail- 
able hotel areas. including demon- 
stration rooms on both the fourth 

LRep Rop 
four new faces have Imned the 23 year old 

Gilbert E. Miller Assoc., Ltd., rep firm at 375 N 

Broadway. Jericho. N.Y_ 11753. 

Larry Malkin loins Manny Nathan on inside 

sales. with financial background at Coll Indus. 

tries and Security National Bank, Bruce Breit. 

stein will assist on mass merchandaer calls and 

conduct sales training chores. alter audio retad 

sound room erpenence: Neil Nalprin, a former 

leacher with a master's m psychology. loins the 

chain Sitie specialist Ciew, and Justin Garner, a 

CB specialist with eight years at Packard Elec. 

(Continued on page 52) 

and fifth floors. More than 25% of 
the firms are new to the Wat Coast 
AES. reflecting the growth and in- 
terest of manufacturers in the boom- 
ing home recording market. 

Exhibits run the gamut from pro- 
fessional consoles. speakers, micro- 
phones and equalizers to the ex- 
panding semi -pro lines to tape 
recorders. mixers, speakers. and 
crossover units and noise reduction 
systems. plus the biggest array of 
tape duplicating equipment seen in 
one show at any time. 

The latter is directly connected to 
the continued rise of unit sales in 
prerecorded cassettes and 8- tracks. 
This in turn. is due to the tech- 
nological advances that have led to 
dramatically improved quality and 
extended frequency range in custom 
duplication. 

In addition to the exhibitors, the 
show is expected to attract a vowing 
number of new breed' dealers who 
have helped expand the semi -pro 
market. 

A mix of professional distributors 
who have moved into lower- priced 
lines. and totally new operators who 
have come into the business from the 
creative side. this dealer today is a 

major reason for the broadened in- 
terest in the AES itself. 

The Society has moved much 
closer to the "mainstream" of the 
music industry in recent years. as 

evidenced by its mix of technical ses- 

sions. 
In addition to digital recording. 

also set are presentations and discus- 
sion on sound reinforcement, disk 

recording and reproduction, cl 
ironic music, automation of o 
soles. magnetic recording and 
laced signal processing. architi 
acoustics and transducers. 

Special features include a e 

nial of sound session on '-Our 
Heritage.' reviewing the cent 
audio history with such velat 
Oliver Berliner. current AES! 
dent Rex Isom (RCA retiree 
John Mullin (3M retired). 

100 Years Of Sound Reco 
will be commemorated in a t 

equipment display. based ma 
lins collection. and a "Panoraí 
Electronic Music" will be prel 
by Barry Schrader of Califon) ahfornk 
Institute. Valencia. 

Les Paul, a pioneer in multi- 
recording. will be the guest speak! 
at the awards banquet Thursda: 
1 121. where the Society will present 
silver medal. bronze medal, eight 
fellowships and a publication 
award. 

Silver medal goes to Toshiva 
Inoue. Victor Co. of Japan: bronze 
medal to Robert Fehr. veteran editor 
of the Journal of the AES: fellow- 
ships to George Augspurger, Percep- 
Lion Ltd.: posthumously to audio 
pioneer Victor Brociner who started 
the Philharmonic Radio Co. with 
Avery Fisher: Jame.s Cunningham. 
UREI: Edmond May. MarantztSu- 
perscope: Etsuro Nakamachi. Naka- 
michi Research: Robert Schulein, 
Shure Bros.: Han Tendeloo. Pol- 

ygram B.V., Baarn. and Tskeo Yam- 
amoto. Pioneer Electronic Corp. of 

Japan 

CASSETTE TAPE LOADER 
with AUTOMATIC CASSETTE FEEDER 

N ise:._' 
RECORTEC, INC. 

Highest throughput per operator. 

No adjustment for tape thickness. 

Upgradable to cassette duplicator. 

No need for external air or vacuum. 

Handles pancakes of all sizes. 

Fully automated operation. 

Field proven world -wide. 

Minimum maintenance. 

The new automatic cassette feeder is a simple add-on to any Recortec 
Cassette Tape Loader. Our current customers may adapt their present 
loader to take advantage of this feature. 

Cassette tape loaders for digital cassettes and U -matie video cassettes 
also are available. 

777 PALOMAR AVENUE, SUNNYVALE, CA. 94086 USA PHONE: (408) 735 -8821, TELEX: 910 339 9367 
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AES Convention 
Growing Small Studio Mart Spawns `New Breed' Dealer 
:orurued from page 46 

With a boom already evident in 

ico equipment, and professional 
,go the strongest its ever been. 

to operations with their feet also 

Idle semi -pro pool are reaping 

yea dividends 
oaeof the premier pro and semi- 

!houses in the US. is Audio Con - 

tfs Ine./Dave Kelsey Sound in 

10Angelm 
When we began several years 

)>- says Kelsey. as a sales and 
'rice operation specifically aimed 
le small studio market. a lot of 
spic in the business thought we 

:e nuts 
'But 1 had already seen the new 

.kC /Tascam line. which was the 
model IO mixer. and I realized 

I: for the first time someone at the 
aufacturing level knew what was 

ag on. And with Tascam we were 
e to provide a complete 's -inch. 
rack studio package at about the 

ce pnce you would normally pa, 
just a 's -inch. 4-track profes- 
sal recorder. 
'When we added dbx noise re- 

;Won we were actually able to 
¡wide quieter tapes than the big 
nfesstonal machines." 
mice that time. Kelsey indicates 

it has registered increasing sales 
pas in the semi -pro field and has 
mi branched out into pro gear as 
ad as disco. Last January he 
¡toed a new 9,000 square foot fa- 
in in Hollywood and is now in- 
anal with sound reinforcement 
n broadcast gear. 
lie new showroom is planned in 

us a was as to provide a complete 

environment for each phase of anon. 'lye'sc already doubled the equipment with both a 4-track and number of people who work for us.- 8 -track studio setup. There's also a "1 think some of the reasons." con - 20 -foot dance floor with special unues Smith. "as to why the market disco lighting and a large D1 booth. is exploding are that many musi- On the drawing boards also is a 16- clans want to do their own record - track mixdown room. ing. They would rather do their own Kelsey also organized Multi- demo tapes. for example. Track Expo. a recent semi -pro "Also. there arc those. including equipment exposition at the L.A. serious musicians. who see the small Convention Center which pulled studio as a business endeavor for 
4.000. The event acted as a unique doing the projects the others. And in 
sales and education approach to the the last two years prices have be- 
market. come reasonable for this type of A similar operation to Kelsey equipment. For example, you can 
called Express Sound exists in Costa put together an 8 -track studio for 
Mesa. Calif.. which has been open around $2.000 -$3.000." 
for approximately two years. Bill Lewis. who runs Lebow Labs. 

Express caters to semi -pro, pro- Allston. Mass.. another very active 
audio including larger studios. semi -pro dealer offers. "Well. we 
broadcast. and sound reinforce- had a rock group from the Boston 
ment. as well as disco. area named Boston which made an 

"This whole market has been album in their basement studio that 
growing faster than we anticipated: went platinuni. 
explains Brenda Smith. who along li s the Horatio Alger story of 
with husband Brian run the Oper- rock. and there area lot of similar 

bands in this part of the counts 
which feel they can do the same 
thing. We are doing a good deal of 
busines, with semi -pro equipment 
such as Tascam and Otari offer but 
we also cater to pro-audio as well. 
Lebow recently opened a new 8.000 
square feet facility. 

Emil Handke. who runs Nashville 
Studio Systems. Nashville. the major 
semi -pro factor in the area. adds, 
"We're the only dealer in thc Nash- 
ville arca which caters to semi -pro as 
well as pro. The desire for semi -pro 
gear is the highest I've ever seen it. 
think the last three quarters of the 
year will be the best we and other 
dealers like us will experience. 

We are selling a good deal of 
TEAC /Tascam 1/2-inch. 8 -track and 
Otari 1/2-inch. 8 -track machines. 
Both are fantastic units. In fact. 
there's more demand than there is 

supply and we are on allotment from 
some suppliers. 

One of the reasons for the up- 

Digital Recording Technology Takes Off 
Conrimred from page db 

recording system that was intro- 
duced and described at the last New 
York convention (Billboard. Nov. 
13. 1976). 

It's still much too early to say 
when (and if digital recording will 
take over completely. but these two 
machines definitely bring the pros- 
pect out of the laboratory and (al- 
most) into the control room. 

And for its standard analog tape 
recorder. Stephens Electronics Inc. 

high quality level 
eo cassettes 

d component parts 
tied mylar shims 
ically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
)d guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
)horous- bronze spring pad 
S 

Ick cartridges 

L2217 
hp: SOCtetá Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.A. 

(Varese) Italy. via Deal' Orto Marte 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 

r 

will introduce a new auto -locator 
system which uses microprocessor 
technology. The device will store 
and recall from memory any one of 
IO tape locations and may be pro- 
grammed to cycle from one location 
to another. 

A proerammable microprocessor 
controls Quad /Eight's new CPR -16. 
a digital computer reverberation 
simulator. According to advance 
specifications. the CPR -16 may be 
programmed to simulate the effects 
of various reverberation patterns. in- 
cluding springs. plates. tape loops 
and live chambers. 

Decay settings are variable from 
250 milliseconds to 20 seconds. with 
other controls providing hieh fre- 
quency damping and low frequent~_ 
filtering. 

Gotham Audio will once again 
show the EMT -250 reverberation 
unit. also designed around a digital 
processor and computer control. The 
device produces a variety of effects. 
including echo. "'space.- chorus 
doubling. and phasing. 

For digital technology on a shoe- 
string. Audio /Pulse Inc. will intro- 
duce two low -cost digital delay sys- 
tems. The model IA synthesizes a 

quadraphonic ambience from con- 
ventional stereo programs. while the 
model 3 offers discrete delays for 
sound reinforcement and recording 
studio applications. The company 
will demonstrate both units in its 
fourth floor demo room 

And finally. for the large mulu- 
studio complex. or for any studio 
with complex patching require- 
ments. Dynair Electronics. Inc. has 
applied digital technology to a 20 by 
20 expandable switching matrix sys- 
tem. Crosstalk is more than 70 dB 
below output level. and the entire 
system of 400 crosspoints fits in 8'.- 
inches of rack space. 

JOHN WORAM 

surge in desire has been education. 
People have become more hip to the 
equipment thanks to articles in trade 
magazines and that type of thing. 
And. of course. the price of the 
equipment has become much more 
reasonable in the past few years. 

"We're also getting a lot of action 
with pro stuff, and 16 -track installa- 
tions are very hot right now." 

Nashville Studio Systems opened 
close to two years and has over 3.000 
square feet. 

Handke. like Kelsey in Los An 
geles. believes in the "hands on" al . 

proach and has set up a small studio 
demo room and control room in his 
shop. 

"Nashville is really blooming at 
both the pro and semi -pro levels." 
adds Handke. 

Rob Denbrook. manager of Puget 
Sound. Tacoma. Wash.. comments 
The semi -pro market has picked up 

tremendously and there has been a 

great deal of interest in it. We cater 
to many people who are interested in 
setting up a small studio who in turn 
cater to the musicians in the area.' 

Puget Sound. which has also dis- 
continued its own studio business to 
concentrate on the marketing, instal- 
lation and servicing end of it. also 
services the professional market in 
the Northwest including larger stu- 
dios. and radio and tv stations. Open 
three years. Puget Sound is a 20.000 
square feet operation. 

"TEAC /Tascam has really gisen 
the semipro market a great deal of 
momentum." adds Denbrook. 

Designed to Produce 
SUPERSCOPE. AUTOMATIC 
CASSETTE WADER 

Super -reliable 
Super -economical 
Easy to operate 
Easy to maintain 

A super buy from 

illId 
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AUTOMATED CASSETTE DUPLICATOR 

WIN 
E 

stilt 64 -1 

For years high speed tape duplication has required two 
distinct operations. These are f1) Duplication using a 

bin loop master and open -reel slaves, and (21 Loading 
duplicated bulk tape into individual cassettes. The two 
step procedure makes the overall duplication operation 
inefficient. especially for short runs. 

RECORTEC, INC. 

Recortec's Automated Cassette Duplicator 
is a simplified open -reel system combining high speed 
duplication with automatic cassette loading. For small 
users it provides the least investment to move into the 
open -reel type, and gives the large volume user higher 
productivity at lower operating cost. 

777 PALOMAR AVENUE, SUNNYVALE, CA. 94086 USA PHONE: (408) 735 -8821, TELEX: 910 339 9367 
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Audio Showcase Sound business 

NEW FOR AES -Among the many new 
pro and semipro units set for AES, May 
10-13 at the L.A. Hilton, are the dbx 
3BX threeband expander and dynamic 
range enhancer (above), built to com- 
pete with digital delay and graphic 
equalizer units, at suggested $650; the 
Oil 10A senes of '. and 1/2-inch protes 
sional tape recorders from MCI (right), 
with variable profile cabinet accepting 
either NAB or DIN hubs, and optional 
remote control. and the improved and 
redesigned AKG model C-414EB studio 
condenser microphone, seen alone (be- 
low left) and with available companion 
H.17 elastic suspension shock. 
mounted windscreen, at suggested 
$495 net price to the pro user. More 
than 130 companies are represented at 
the biggest -ever AES convention, 
with the product range reflecting the 
growth and importance of the home 

recording market. 

Superscope Sued In 
> (- rrlrnr,r ,: J11.rr17411r 4n 

2 Gutted claims. after his proposed at- 
tempt to gain a board seat. 

In addition. he charges the hoard 
recently voted unreasonable and ar- 

Board Seat Dispute 
hiiiary avis i a cr -. wlii,h would 
require that the present board vote 
on qualifications of hoard candi- 
dates. 

Gintel seeks injunctive relic! and 
declaratory relief and damages 

MEMOREX 
90- Minute Cassette 

Buy two- 
Get one Free! 

vo 

MEMOREX Rewerg Tape 
15 rt he or a n Memorex, 

MEMOREX 90 

MEMOREX 90 

cocoa,, 

MEMOREX 90 

111111/01, 

-. ... r 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG! 
THE EAST COAST'S 

TOP SUPPLIER OF TAPES AND ACCESSORIES 
TDK BASF MAXELL MEMOREX CAPITOL AMPEX 

TRACS SENTRY WATTS SOUNDGUARD 
DISCWASHER LEBO RECOTON PFANSTIEHL KOSS 

SANYO NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR 

SAME DAY SHIPPING! 
SENTRY °: 

[21 N M.]UEITEN PARKWA. 091 05`1 
MT VERNON N Y 10530 
AREA CODE 91a002909 

- 
SINATRA SESSION -Frank Sinatra 
and producer Charlie Calello check 
over a few things before a session at 
New York's Mediasound Studios. 

SEudio 
Track 

By JIM McC11.1 HUGH 

LOS ANGELES An histonc se,- 
,ton took place at Electric Lady Stu- 
dios, N.Y. Peter Frampton (who's 
been there several months) was cut- 
ting In -B- with guest Stevie Won- 
der. At the same time Mick Jagger 
and producer Eddie Kramer were in 
-A mixing the live takes recently 
done by the Rolling Stones at the 
Mocambo nightclub in Toronto. 
During the evening Jagger joined 
Frampton and Wonder and the re- 
sult will be heard on Frampton'. up- 
coming ARM LP. Frankic 
D'Augasta was the engineer 

Meanwhile, in local notes 
MCA's Olivia Newton -John 

worked at both Sound Labs and 
Sunset Sound on her new album 
Andy William, wised Claudine 
Longer, new single ai Producer's 
Studio. Art Garfunkel with co- 
producer Barry Beckett worked on a 

protest at Cherokee, Bruce Robb en- 
gineering helped by Chip Leech. 

Adam Faith also produced Lonnie 
Donegan ai Cherokee with -guest- 
artists Leo Sayer, Ronnie Wood. 
Nieky Hopkins and Rory Gallagher. 
Bruce Robb and George Talko 
manned the board at those sessions. 

Bobby Martin produced LTD at 
total Experience while Ronnie Darn- 
wn also wrapped up an LP there. 
Mike Stewart produced Erie Sands 
at Music Grinder, Gan Skardina en- 
eineenng Hal Vocrgier pro- 
duced 20th's Peter McCann at Para- 
mount and Record Plant. 

Barry White recording new mate - 

r:,l ai Whitney. Killer Ma, pro- 
duced by Phillip Christopher at Art- 
ist's Recording.... American Flyer 
wrapped up its second VA LP 

Lois of action at the Village 
Recorder lately. David Rubinson 
produced Patti LaBelle: Cary Katz 
overdubbed and raised Steely Dan: 
and Rob Fraboni oscrdubbed and 
mixed the Band's Rick Danko. 

Ex- Heider engineer Andy Bloch 
has joined George Mas enburg at 
Nova Sound Research where he says 
he's working on a new PA system 

Hansel concept... Brice has joined 
Spectrum as senior engineer. 

In out of town notes: 

The Broadway musical "Annie - 
was recorded at Columbia's 30th Si. 
Studios, N.Y., with Larry Morton 
producing and Ed Graham and Ted 
Brosnan working the console. 

The Rowans were recording a 

third LP at Rolling Thunder Studios, 
Novato, Calif.. Joseph Carroll pro- 
ducing.... MCA's Lisa dal Bello did 
vocal overdubs ai Eastern Sound. 
Toronto. for an upcoming LP... 
20th's Kenny Nolan in on an album 
project at Media Sound, N.Y. 

Johnny Nash wrapped up a new 
LP at the Lowery Studios, Atlanta. 

Philippe Wynne was in at Pee I I I 

Studio, Detroit, recording a debut 
Cotillion LP. 

.....lCALIFORNIA INNOVATION=.... 

House With Pool 
Makes Nice Studi 
LOS ANGELES Recency, con 

strutted Chateau Recorders here 
believes it typifies the emerging 
trend for younger studios toward 
"environmental recording." 

On the surface Chateau. located 
in a residential portion of North 
Hollywood on Cahuenga Blvd., re- 
sembles a two-story. California 
Spanish -styled house complete 
with swimming pool out front. 

Inside. however, on the first 
floor is a complete 24 -track studio 
and control room. While the house 
itself is not available for rental - 
just the studio -the owners say 
they are trying to generate a home- 
like feeling for the client and C'ha 
teau was built as a home with that 
in mind. 

Dallas Smith. ex- Liberty /UA 
staff producer who has joined 22- 
year -old Steve Jones and 22 -year- 
old jazz guitarist Phil Houghton as 
a co- pnncipal explains. -I think we 
are going to see a trend to studios 
like this 

"It's far more conducive to the 
creative process and it makes more 
sense for the angst and label finan- 
n ally. 

Smith goes on to say that there 
has been a proliferation of mul- 
tiple studios used in many album 
projects today. 

"That indicates to me: he says. 
"that there is either dissatisfaction 
with existing studios or else stu- 
dios. particularly to LA.. are so 
overbooked it's hard getting blocks 
of time 

"That works against the creative 

Noce, and It, vii,ti. hop 
from studio to studio. I think 
will sec a trend to monthly r 
ing in locales such as ours wi 
eye toward doing the entire p 
at one place." 

Essential to the Chateau ph 
ophy is there is only one room. 
assuring the client of privacy. 

The swimming pool and 
be complete small basketball 
arc for the clients family and 
friends and are also designed to 
add so the home -like feeling. 

-We also want to create a family 
type situation.- adds Jones. "where 
perhaps one producer can come in 
here on a regular basis and work 
with two or three of his artists." 

So far the environmental ap- 
proach seems to be working. agree 
Smith and Jones. pointing to such 
producers and artists who have 
worked at Chateau since its open- 
ing last fall as Freddie Pcrren. 
Wayne Henderson. Skip Dnnkwa- 
ter. Ken Mansfield. Harvey Bruce. 
Harvey Mason. Minnie Riperton. 
Ronnie Laws, Bobby Lyle. Sons of 
Champlin. Sam Neely and others. 

Chateau offers a Spectrasonics 
24 in /24 out console, Studer A -80 
V.U. master recorders as well as 

the usual array of outboard equip- 
ment_ Services are 24. 16 and 2- 
track. monaural recording. multi- 
track mixdown. editing and play- 
back. There's also a vocal isolation 
booth as well as a drum booth. 

Future one room Chateau -type 
studios are being planned at vari- 
ous sites. as well as a remote truck. 

JIM McCULLAUGH 

1st JH 50 Unit At Criteria 
By SARA LANE 

MIAMI -Mack Emerman.% Cn- 
tena Recording Studio has installed 
MCI's newest automated comput- 
erized mixing unit. which was de- 
buted at the Audio Engineering 
Society convention in Paris earlier 
this month. The 1H 50 -helping 
hands- was installed in Studio B at 
Emennan's North Miami complex. 

"The basic concept of the JH 50 is 

automated mixing." explains Emer- 
man, and we're really excited about 
it. We've been waiting for the com- 
pletion of its development for about 

Mass. Long View 
Getting 24 -Track 

NEW YORK -Long View Farm, 
another of the increasingly popular 
-recording studios in the woods." 
says it expects delivey of its MCI 
senor 500 console and 24 -track ma- 
chine within a week. which would 
make its claim to 24 -track capability 
a reality. 

The 145 -acre farm /studio, located 
in North Brookfield, Mau.. was de- 
scribed as having twin 24 -track stu- 
dios in a recent article (Billboard. 
Apnl 30. 1977), although one studio 
was incomplete and the other had 
only 16 -track capability. Equipment 
to rectify this was on order, however. 

We expected things to happen 
faster." explains Long View owner 
Gil Markle. Were still booking on 
the basis of 24 -track capability. and 
we expect delivery of the MCI con- 
sole, an MCI 24 -track machine. and 
a Studer 2 -track on Friday (6). We're 
modifying the 3M machine also. giv- 
ing it 16 or 24 -track capacity." 

xf4' 
/aP 

s^ 

be 

three years. Its a great step forward. 
and Ane that makes it passible for us 
to make even more precise record- 
ings than we've ever been able to' 
produce in the past." 

The JH 50 is a computer memory 
system which has the faculty for re- 
membering all the various levels of a 

mix. It monitors each channel sepa- 
rately and stores the information as 
to where each control is. It aLso re- 
members when tracks are dropped 
in and out. 

-We think it will be a helpful 
tool," Emerman continues. -'All the 
little dissatisfactions in mixes were 
had to be content with now will be 
eliminated and pure perfection is 

really within the range of possi- 
bdities." 

NEW STUDIO 

24 -Track 

$50.00 An Hour 

Studio Sound Recorders 
11724 Ventura Blvd. 

Studio City. Calif. 91364 

(2131 7699451 
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AES Convention 
Many New Gadgets Ready For the Professional Shopper 

Continued front page 46 

Jlsigned for use with Alteo 604 and 
other popular monitor systems. The 
crossover has been designed for uni- 
form phase /time characteristics, and 

y be "A /B" tested in the demo 
m. 

ncc again, Ferrofluidics Corp. 
I demonstrate its ferro -fluid 

ud: a viscous liquid which is 
red into the voice coil gap of a 

esker. The company states that the 
aid helps increase power han- 
ng capacity, smooths out tre- 

ency response. and protects the 
kcr voice coil against damage 
rubbing against the magnet. 

quasound Corp. will show its 
-412 sub -woofer system. The four 

-inch woofers are driven by an in- 
ternal 400 watt transformerless am- 
plifier. using a positional feedback 
system 

Microphones -For the other 
end of the signal path. AKG Acous- 
uo will introduce the C- 414EB, an 
improved and completely rede- 
signed version of the popular C -4I4 
dual diaphragm condenser micro- 
phone. A built -in four -way switch 
selects cardioid. umni, figure -8 or 
hyper- cardioid polar patterns. while 
an attenuation switch provides O. IO 
w 20 dB padding. Also provided is a 

bass cut filter for 14 dB per octave 
roll -off from 75 Hz or 150 Hz. The 
C-4 I4EB pro user net is $495. A new 
elastic suspension /wire mesh wind- 

en accessory is also available. 
Shure Brothers will introduce the 

59 mike, featuring an integral 
hanopneumatic shock mount 

tent. as well as a newly -designed 
filter. Shure notes that the mi- 

phone's smooth frequency re- 
nsc should make it ideal for live 
ormances. as well as studio ap- 

ications. Of dynamic coil design. 
e SM -59 carries a user net price of 
32. 

Parametric Equalizers-In ad- 
lion to the speaker systems de- 

bed above, UREI will introduce 
new model 545 parametric equal - 
r. The 545 has continuously sari - 
le low cut 116 Hz -800 Hz) and 
h cut (500 Hz -25 kHz) controls. 

us four sections of parametric 
utilization, each of which is con - 
uousls variable in bandwidth. 

uency, boost or cut. The unit is 
rack mountable. and contains its 

n built -in power supply. 
Parasound's new 622 parametric 
ualizer will also make its AL'S de- 

but this week. The 622 features sepa- 
rate in /out switching on each of its 
four frequency hands. 

Audio and Design Recording is 
also showing a parametric equalizer 
with three overlapping sections cov- 
ering the audio bandwidth from 20 
Hz to 20 kHz. Each range in cumin - 
uously sanable from a boost of 20 
dB to a cut of greater than 30 dB. 
Bandwidth is variable from one - 
fifth to five octaves. 

Consoles- Auditronics will in- 
troduce its new 600 series audio con- 
sole. designed for applications in 
sound reinforcement. audio /visual 
and is productions. Each input 
module accepts two microphone and 
two line feeds, and there are separate 
output facilities for special effect, 
sound reinforcement and simulta- 
neous multi -track recording. The 
standard 16 in/ I6 out console is ex- 
pandable to 32 by 32. 

From Bntain. the Helios 1160 
series console will he introduced by 
Everything Audio. Consoles are 
available with up to 32 input mod- 
ules, each of which may contain a 
three- or four -section sweep fre- 
quency. equalizer. Digital clocks. 
phasy meters, machine remotes and 
small monitor systems are standard. 

MCI will demonstrate the latest 
k version in its widely used JH -500 

senec of automated consoles. model 
JH-542-42 LM, that adds more fea- 
tures. including VU meters to the 
JH -528 -28 -LM mixing desk with 
"plasma display-" panel. Also bow- 
ing on the West Coast will be the 

new 1H- 110A serin of 1/2 and' -inch 
tape recorders with sanable profile 
cabinet accepting either NAB or 
DIN hubs, and optional remote con- 
trol 

Show And Tell Time- Several 

manufacturers are moving to audio/ 
visual presentations to show off their 
wares. Among them are Sierra Au- 
dio. with a slide show of its studio 
construction projects in the United 
States and the Far East. 

Rupert Neve returns to the As- 
sembly Room East with a tv produc- 
tion showing in- studio applications 
of its NECAM computer automa- 
tion system. 

JOHN WORAM 
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If you would like a copy of 
this 40 page booklet on 

Electroacoustic Measurements, 
drop by our booth #73 -74 at 
the AES Show or drop a line to: 

` rits B & K Instruments, Inc. 
Bruci & Ktaer Prec.sion Instruments 
5111 W. 104tlt ftrl, Cleveland, OH 44142 
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AES Building Bridges To Semi -pro Mart 

Pfaastiehl is CB Accessories LOTS 

PFANSTIENL nee a complete line of CB connectors cabl.. noise .up. 
p,a.wre microphones and olMr icemen*. plus broadened line 
of audio cable a connectors record care ...wise, magnetic tape 

and aeee.wnp electronic ...or.. 45 adaptas lote 

ait packaged TO SELL FAST to attractive blister packs wnh 
product identification to BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre. 

priced for convenience 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

Pbrinedidd WHITE FOR COMPLETE INFO.MATION 
TODAY ON YOU. LETTERHEAD 

1100 WASnoNOTON ETREET r BOE aN , WAUKEGAN IL BOOBY 

(nona,i)(nTI page 40 

recording /p.a. hardware TO include 
the I -1030 frequency dividing 
I.:ma Ise) network. The F1030 
mas he used in tither bi- or to -am 
plafied systems. and each of its three 
outputs utilizes a separate 26 -step 
volume control. Two pain of Ere - 

quencY selectors allow the user to 
choose 13 00/ %cr paints from 250 Hi 
to 15 kilt 

Hardware For tbe Hardware- 
or harried roadies for anyone else 

who fights ofT ulcers at set-up tinsel. 
Swilchcraft will show Its new Q(iP 
woes of professional three pin con- 

nccicri the .cric. Icalures gold 
plated contacts for greater contact 
reliability- and a non -reflective 
sandblast finish. Also new is the 
-guitar plug- line of phone plugs. 
featuring heavy -duty cable anchors. 
designed to withstand continual on 
stage abuse. The company also hava a 

new -Q- Check' cable tester. which 
has the capacity to check up to 180 
different ambulation, of cable ter- 
minations. 

As at previous Los Angeles shows. 
the Switchcrafl line will be dis- 
played by California Switch and 
Signal Company. 

Plug into the 
11th Annual 
Consumer 
Electronics 

Show ...in Billboard's 
Summer CES 
expanded section, June 11, 1977 
Billboard has a line on this summer's CES show June 5, 6, 7, 8, 1977 at the McCormick Inn, 

Chicago. We'll be there with our special CES June 11, issue. Don't miss this biggest 

show issue of the year; over 45,000 retailers, reps, distributors and manufacturers from 
all 50 states and 35 countries will be there. 

*Bonus Distribution at CES - 'Expanded CES section. 

Plug into Billboard, the only music trade covering the consumer electronics field every 
week, and reach your customers. 

Ad deadline: May 27, 1977 
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And totally. to pack up all of 
equipment. both Anvil and 
ddla Cases will be on hand to 
their lines of carrying cases. di 
signed for sound reinforcement 
equipment. COIOOIes- rackmounte 
accessories, or whatever. 

Duplicators 
In High Gei 

Continued from page 48 

monitor available in 150 -mil or 
Inch versions. handling up W I 

inch pancakes- at less than 53.000. 
Pentagon Industries will has 

its new model 1 100 reel /cassette du 
placating system. available In 2 

channel mono or 4- channel stereo. 
with up to 11 slave positions. open - 

reel or cassette Ratio is 16:1. with 
Ri open -reel speeds of 60 or 120 ips . 1, 

cassette speed of 30 tops. 
Audio /Tek will have its model, G 

1200 high speed tape duplicating 
system operating at a 3271 ratio. and St 

feeding up to 12 slaves. With full ss 
professional features, it uses system ead 

control logic to automatically load Pm 

and unload the loop bin a f, 

Electro-Sound will debut its Item 

Canomatic automatic 8 -track loader Ym 
which automatically carries out a 
winding and splicing operations. h 
Available options include automauc dt 
base loading. tape threading. cover !a 
application and canridge ejection. pm 
Also demonurated will be the model in 
6.000 high -speed duplicator with 
dual master Twinbm. aimed at 
tom duping of large numbeas 
shoe -run programs. 

Recona will feature its 
cassette duplicator. upe loader a 
cassette feeder system. using a 32:1 
ratio with a 74 i.ps. master. switch 
able stereo or mono- Master h 

speeds up to 240 i.ps_ the slay 
loader runs up to 120 i.ps. Firm 
also emphaunng its plan to has 
users of Its equipment send overflow 
high solume work to its Sunnysale,, 
Calif.. facilities. 

Libeny /UA Tape Duplicating 
will display its LT -16008 high -speed 
system. driving up to 10 slaves. Fles- 
blc system accommodates muter 

reels up to 10 inches. with 's or 1- 

inch 8-channel and ' - or '+ -inch 4- 
and 2-channel upe. and slave reels 
up to 14 inches with 'a- or 's-inch 
cassette tape 

Pratt -Spector will have a new 
splicing tape custom engineered for 
automatic tape duplicating equip- 
ment from all major manufacturers. 
plus its Duall dispenser for both 
splicing and sensing apes. got 

Shape Symmetry k Sun. mak- mr 

mg its first AES appearance. will I 

have models of its automated cas- le 
sate and 8 -track assemhh equip- rat 

ment and samples of its high quality 
cassette (' -Os and 8track shells. 

International Audio will dem- 
onstrate its Alpha 21 cassette copier 
with master and slave in basic unit 
operating at 16:I ram.. with addi- 
tional slaves available. 

Superscope Tape Duplicating 
will have its automatic cassette 
loader. operating font 10's -inch 
pancake or reel at 240 i.p_s 

_Rep Rapi 
Sc r)rrllnni ri /rrtl r., a? 

1ton.S will owl with ltettstem in that rowing 

aro 

vol min has named U.S. Sales Gap. 
PO Boa 2395. Yatvw teach, vi 23452. as its 

rep to the mddary eicMntes tot Vac 0 Rec disk 

clean'( products actadmr to WL Gonda 
VOR national sates manaio, 

é 

P 

to 
Pk 

fry 

4. 

Vit 
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IIIEELS AT WHEEL- Checking out the wheelhouse of the t: s Flavia, char - 
by Dixie D -M -R Nov. 1418 for its 1977 conference, from left are Lew 

NEDA president; Paul Hayden, who heads his own rep firm and is 
Dixie president: a ship's executive, and Jim Clymer Jr. of Maitland K. Smith 

Inc., conference vice president. 

Rogers' N.Y. Hi Fi Expo 
Gets More Retail Support 

NEW YORK -The Stereo Ware- 
house and Harvey Sound chains, 
each with six outlets, have joined 
previously committed Sam Good) 
in participating in Bob and Teresa 
Rogers first New York Hi Fi Stereo 
Music Show. It is set for Nov 10-13 
at the Stiltler- Hilton. 

Both Marty Gutenplan, president 
of the Stereo Warehouse group that 

Raison's in Manhattan as its 
ige flagship. and Ralph Blatt of 

arvey organization. promised 
t support for the show. 
ady president George Lev y had 

,dy promised to sponsor a big- 
-o than the one that became a 

hit of the successful Phila- 
la event in March (Billboard. 
16, 1977). 

carding to Terry Rogers. initial 
facturer support has been ex- 
t. with at least two dozen firms 
ng definite commitments 
n a month of the initial contract 
ng. 

eluded are Garrard. BSR: 

ADC. Onkyo. Dahlquist. Shure 
Bros.. AR. Dynaco, Cerwin -Vega. 
Aiwa /Menton. Allison Acoustics. 
Analogue, Audio Analysts. Audio 
International. CM, IMF. Koss, Phil- 
ips, Sharp /Optonica, Sankyo-Sciki. 
Bozak. TDK and Shahinian Speak- 
ers, 

The New York Times will expand 
its popular Arts & Leisure section 
Sunday. Nov. 6. to include substan- 
tial pages devoted to audio products 
as an introduction to the Rogers' 
expo. It is one of five special sections 
timed to Rogers' events late this year 
and early in 1978. 

In Detroit both the News and 
Free Press will have hi fi sections 
during show week. capped by the 
Fcb. 10-12 event at Cobo Hall. For 
the first Rogers- produced show in 
San Francisco. March 17 -19 at Civic 
Auditorium. both the Chronicle and 
Examiner will carry a special section 
by the company that prints both 
dailies on Sunday' March 12. 

French FNAC Chain Sold 
PARIS 1 -NAC. the much-palm- 

rind retail chain selling audio 
equipment. records and photo- 
graphic equipment. has changed 
hands after nearly 20 years of oper- 
ation. 

Founded in 1957 by Andre Essel 
and Mas Theret the company be- 
gan with one discount store in Paris 
and caused something of an up- 
heaval in the retail world by offenng 
goods at up to 20: off the recom- 
mended price. 

Over the years more branches 
ogre opened -in Paris. Lyons, Gre- 
noble, Metz. Mulhouse -and the 
chain diversified into books. to the 
anger and discomfort of the estab- 
lished book trade. 

FNAC also made a point of harry- 
ing record companies ,,i cr mislead- 

ins claims on record slccscs and in- 
ferior quality of software, relying on 
its strength as a massive bulk buyer 
to make the companies take note of 
its complaints. 

More recently. however. peace has 
reigned between FNAC and record 
companies and in a recent issue of 
the chain's magazine Contact the 
record industry was actually compli- 
mented on keeping prices down. 

Now the majority of the shares in 
the group has been sold to the So- 
ciete General des Co- operatives do 
Consommation, a group which owns 
a chain of food shops and has an an- 
nual turnover of 52.4 billion. 

In the last 12 years the turnover of 
FNAC has risen from 860 million to 
$180 million. 

Preview 78 Audio Seminars Set 
LOS ANCiELIS A varied semi 

nor program has been set for the up- 
coming Preview 78. the Western Ap- 
pliance/Electronic Dealer Trade 
Show June 26-28 at the Convention 
Center here. 

Two key seminars focusing on the 
electronics industry will be "Is High 
End Audio Too Esotenc For The 
Man On the Street?" and "Personal 
Communication Is More Than 10- 
4. 

Session moderators include Ken 
Platt of Platt Music Corp. and Jack 
Goldner. G -D.S Marketing. 

The Preview staff is preparing a 
list for review by the advisory com- 

mutce of important industry leader, 
suggested to participate on the vari- 
ous panels. 

More than 125 manufacturers 
have committed to nearly 20.000 
square feet of exhibit space. exceed- 
ing the total footage of last year's 
evcnt- 

Horstman For B.I.C. 
NEW YORK -Jim Horstman & 

Associates has been named agent for 
public relations for B,I -C., manufac- 
turer of turntables and Venturi 
speakers. Other consumer electronic 
clients include- BASF-and Switch - 

craft. 

Jukebox 
Merger 
Aids Co. 
In Wis. 

By ALAN PENCHANSKI' 
MILWAUKEE -Radio Doctors 

one -stop and retail outlet here re- 
ports a 505 increase in total sales 
volume since the company under- 
took a consolidation effort last sum- 
mer. 

In August, the one -stop merged 
the two jointly -owned but inde- 
pendently managed one -stop /retail 
stores it had been operating sepa- 
rately for more than 25 years, 

Both outlets were healthy busi- 
nesses, Radio Doctors indicates, but 
results of the consolidation effort 
have placed the company two years 
ahead in growth projections. Mi- 
chael Mowers, sales manager. says. 

Mowers explains how the north 
side one -stop. Radio Doctors Soul 
Shop. Inc.. relinquished its home to 
be combined with the Radio Doctors 
and Records Lid. one -stop in the 
heart of downtown. A 6.000-square- 
foot enlargement facilitated the 
move. while the north side outlet was 
leased to a record and tape retailer 
who is a Radio Doctors account. 

Along with obvious physical 
economies, says Mowers. the ability 
lar Radio Doctors personnel to be- 
come more specialized in their la- 
bors has resulted in tremendous 
strides. 

Mowers. for example. now con- 
centrates largely on soliciting new 
accounts and soliciting distributors 
for advertising monies. Previously, 
as manager of the north side store. 
he was involved in many credit and 
billing matters now handled by a 

specialist. 
Where the two outlets employed a 

combined total of 32 people. the en- 
larged one -stop and retail store now 
provides work for a staff of 43, says 
Mowers. 

"By having two wholesale 
branches we were continually get- 
ting the wrong shipments sent to the 
wrong store." he says, describing 
what is no longer a problem. 

The sales manager indicates that 
the firm also has been able to reduce 
its wholesale price structure to be- 
come more competitive with aggres- 
sive interstate mail order one -stops. 

Radio Doctors operates a full line 
retail shop in the same building as 
the wholesale business. In the 
wholesale end. 308 of volume is to 
jukebox operators. 

Coloradoans Will 
Gather June 10 -12 

CHICAGO -The Colorado Coin 
Industries Assn., celebrating its sec- 
ond anniversary in June, will hold its 
second annual convention June 10- 
12 at the Holiday Inn in Glenwood 
Springs, Colo. 

The young state association has 
approximately 30 paid members 
from all areas of the state, and in- 
cludes the four Denver jukebox dis- 
tributors as associate members, re- 
ports Chuck Esch of Acme Cigarette 
Service, Colorado Springs, president 
of the group. 

The convention is scheduled to in- 
clude a Saturday afternoon business 
meeting and a Saturday evening 
banquet courtesy of the four juke- 
box distributors. 

A.T.V. Music Deal 
LOS ANGELES -A.T.Y. Gtusic 

has penned an agreement to handle 
Saints Music in the U.K. and Erin 
Firm it owned by a group known a 
the Saints (rom lavish.... s,.. r. -.t:.. 

RpdcSirgtes Best Sellers 
CopynWM 1977, Billboard Pubvutans. Inc No pan or Ins publ.canon may be reproduced stored.n a mineral system or navw,,ned, it any form or by any means erectronc mlchansa pfalocopy.nq recpdmg or otherwise. without the prat *Mien permission or me pubiaher 

As Of 5.'377 
Complied from selected rackpbbers by the R 

1 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen 
Campbell- Capitol 4376 

2 WHEN I NEED YOU -Leo Sayer. 
Warner Bros 8332 

3 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 45386 

4 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT - 
Jennifer Warnes- Arista 0223 

5 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -David 
Soul- Private Stock 45129 

6 LIDO SHUFFLE -Bue Scads- 
Columbia 3-10491 

7 RICH GIRL -Daryl Hall & John 
Oates -RCA 10860 

8 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT -Climax 
Blues Band -Sire 736 

9 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston -Tamla 54278 

10 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE - 
lOcc- Mercury 73875 

11 SO IN TO YOU -Atlanta Rhythm 
Section. Polydor 14373 

12 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers -United 
Artists 929 

13 I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND - 
Natale Cole -Capitol 4360 

14 I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU -Rose 
Royce -MCA 40662 

15 SIR DUKE -Stevie Wonder - 
Tamla 54281 

16 DANCING QUEEN -Abba- 
Atlantic 3372 

17 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS 
BORN" (Evergreen) -Barbra 
Streisand-Columbia 3.10450 

18 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -K.C. & 
The Sunshine Band -Tic 1022 

19 CAN'T STOP DANCING -Captain Si 

Tennille -A&M 1912 
20 DREAMS- Fleetwood May -Warner 

Bros 8371 

ecord Markel Research Dept. of Billboard. 
21 DANCING MAN -Q -Epic: Sweet 

City 8 50335 
22 HELLO STRANGER -Yvonne 

re man -RSO 871 
23 CALLING DR. LOVE -Kiss- 

Casablanca 880 
24 FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME - 

Fore.gner- AtOntic 3384 
25 LONELY BOY- Andrew Gold - 

Asylum 45384 - 

26 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme Feme 
"Rocky") -Bel Conti- United 
Artists 940 

27 YOUR LOVE -Marilyn McCoo & Billy 
Davis Jr -ABC 12262 

28 I.0.0 -Jimmy Dean -Casino 052 
29 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG - 

Marshall Tucker Band -Capricorn 
0270 

30 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS- Hot -Big 
Tree 16085 

31 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON - 
Kansas- Kirshner 4267 

32 LONG TIME-Boston-Epic 8 50329 
33 CRACKERBOX PALACE -George 

Harrison -Dark Horse 3313 
34 ARIEL -Dean Friedman- Ldesong 

45022 

35 DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE - 
Peter McCann -20th Century 
2335 

36 THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST - 
Rod Stewart- Warner Bros 8321 

37 CINDERELLA-Firetan- 
Atlantic 3392 

38 GOT TO GIVE IT UP, Pt. 1 -Marvin 
Gaye -Tamla 54280 

39 WHATCHA GONNA DO? -Pablo 
Cruise -A &M 1920 

40 CHERRY BABY- Starz- 
Capitol 4399 

Rack LP I3est Sellers 
Copynght 197y 8aiboard Pubiaatans. ins No pot or v.5 pub.ubon may be reproduced stored m retherai system. or transm tleo in any form or by anY means, etech'eroc mechanised photocopying recording or otherw.se, without the prior woheo permission of the pubi.sher 

As Of 5/3/77 
Compiled Irons selected rackpbbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles- 21 
Asylum 7E 1084 

2 A STAR IS BORN -ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisand & Kris 
Kristollerson- Columbia JS 
34403 

3 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
4 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 

Warner Bros. BSK 3010 
5 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE - 

Stevie Wonder -Tamla 
T 1334002 

6 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manilow -Ansta AL 4090 

7 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kirshner 
PZ 34334 

8 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971- 
1975- Eagles- Asyiuín 7E 1052 

9 ROCKY/ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -United 
Artists UALA693-G 

10 DESTROYER -Kiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

11 SILK DEGREES -Box Scaggs- 
Columbia PC 33920 

12 TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING - 
Barry Mambw- Arista 4060 

13 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 7E 1092 

14 THE BEST OF THE 000BIES- 
Doobie Brothers -Warner Bros. 
BS 2978 

15 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -A&M SP 3703 

16 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Kiss- 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

17 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band -Capitol 
ST 1157 

18 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Neil 
Diamond. Columbia KC2 34404 

19 FLY UKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

20 ALIVE!- Kiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7020 

2 Labels Say They've 
NEV. YORK -Can -Base Produc- 

tions. which claims options on the 
professional services of the record- 
ing group Heart, is suing Portrait 
Records. 

It seeks an injunction to prevent 
Heart from recording for Portrait, 
and asks for S30 million in com- 
pensatory damages and a further S5 
million in punitive-damages. 

A ROCK AND ROLL 
ALTERNATIVE -Atlanta Rhythm 
Section -Polydur PD 1.6080 

22 ANIMALS -Wink Floyd -Columbia 
JC 34474 

23 SONGS FROM THE WOOD- Jethro 
Tun -Chrysalis CHR 1132 

24 UNPREDICTABLE -Natalie Cole. 
Capitol SO 11600 

25 COME IN FROM THE RAIN - 
Captain & Tenn.11e -A &M 
SP 4700 

26 FLEETWOOD MAC -Reprise 
M52225 

27 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

28 GO FOR YOUR GUNS -Islet' 
Brothers -T Neck PZ 34432 

29 MARVIN GAYE LIVE AT 
THE LONDON PALLADIUM - 
Tamla 17352R2 

30 TOYS IN THE ATTIC-Aerosmith- 
Columbia PC 33479 

31 ENDLESS FUGHT -Leo Sayer - 
Warner Bros. 85 2962 

32 DAVID SOUL -David Soul- Private 
Stock PS 2109 

33 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 
Light Orchestra- United Artists 
UA LA679G 

34 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Capitol SBVO 11307 

35 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Capitol 
SWCO 11593 

36 BARRY MANILOW II -Arsta 
AL 4016 

37 SONG OF JOY- Captain & 
T ennille-A&M SP 4570 

38 COMMODORES -Motown M7.884RI 
39 ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT- Thelma 

Houston -Tamta T6345S1 
40 K.C. & THE SUNSHINE BAND. Part 

3 -TK 605 

Got To Have Heart 
Court for the Southern District of 
Nov York, Can -Base charges Por- 
trait '-entered into a combination, 
plan and conspiracy with (Heart) to 

reduce them to breach their agree- 
ments with Can -Base and to render 
their recording services directly to 
Portrait" 

Portrait recently announced the 
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Discos 
Thriving Discos Quell `Fad' Tag 

NEW YORK -Attendance lug. 
unes at discotheques throughout the 

country were almost doubled in 
1976. according to recently released 
figures from Billboard's second an- 
nual market survey. 

Attendance figures average be- 
tween 1,500 and 2.500 patrons per 
club per week. 

According to the Billboard survey 
coordinated by Tom Cesh and Su- 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

sau Peterson. most patrons showed u 

preference for smaller, general ad- 
mission clubs that operate seven 
days a week 

The results that 83% of all clubs 
now In operation in this country are 
general admission rooms. and 72'; 
of all discos are under 7 500 square 
feet. More than 584 of all the clubs 
surveyed operate seven days a week 
in response to customer demand 
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Although there is a smaI) percent- 
age of clubs around the country that 
thrive on a non -disco music format. 
the vast majority -864 according to 
the survey -programs disco music 
exclusively.. 

The survey also reveals that de- 
spite the knocks that record pools 
are taking from vanous segments of 
the industry.. they remain one of the 
pnmary sources of music supply ht 
the clubs. Dunng 1976 the record 
pools were responsible for supplying 
38% of all 12 -inch disco disks 
played. 285 of all albums. and 27% 
of all 45s. 

An extraordinary number of clubs 
purchase their records outright from 
retail record shops. These bought 
355 of their 45s. 33% of their al- 
hums. and 264 of their 12-inch disco 
disks. 

The 12 -inch disco disk remains a 

phenomenon of the industry. Circu- 
lation of this product was in- 
suffinerat te 1975 for it to show up 
on last year's survey. However. this 
year it accounts for 36% of all rec- 
ords used in dubs. surpassed only bs 
the LP u hich accounts for 39% ofall 
records spun by disco decoys_ A 
breakdown of the popularity be- 
tween 33' i r.p.m. 12- inches and 45 
r.p.m. I2- inchrn. shows the latter as 

having a IOri advantage user its 33.x 
r.p.m. counterpart. 

Most clubs surveyed program he- 
t wren 500 and 1.600 records each 
week. and add just under 20 titles to 
their weekly playbst 

Although there are clubs which 
experiment with juice bars and wine 
and beer counters, an overwhelming 
x8: fall surveyed say their custom- 
en demand alcoholic beverages. and 
Mrs is one of the primary sources of 
their income. 

After hours discotheques main- 
tain their popularity in New York 
and some other large cities but the 
majonty of dubs surveyed open for 
business on an average between 12 

noon and 8 p.m. daily. Most operate 
for an average of between sis and 
seven hour a day. Fifty percent 
charge any admission at all. and a 

scant 117 require their customers to 
purchase a minimum number of 
Jnnks 

WNIG DEBUTS 
DOGS OF WAR 

t IIICAGO-A midnight to 2 p m 

radio program sponsored by the 
Dogs of War disco spinners associ- 
ation makes its debut here Saturday 
t 71 over W N I B. 

Called "The Dogs Of War Disco 
Radio Excursion.' the weekly 
broadcast will be programned from 
the group's ht -weekly tip sheet. 
"Gonna Fly Now." 

Dogs Of War spinners Don Lcon 
and Gwen Johnson will host the 
carp morning program, and taped 
rhuw' segments will highlight other 
delays at work in their clubs. in- 
forms Eddie Thomas. who manages 
the spinners league. 

According to Thomas the time - 
brokered program is seeking adver- 
tising support exclusively from 
record companies. 

Thomas says the show will pro- 
mote auxiliary membership in the 
Dogs Of War to the listening au- 
dience. Benefits of the audience club 
arc to include discounts oh records 
and tapes at selected outlets here. 

The association which has a 

membership of 150 spinners. meets 
here every first and third Tuesday of 
the month at the City Center Holi- 
day Inn. 

TAPE DEEJAY -Tape jockey Chuck 
Miller threads up a musical selection 
for which light show effects have 
been pre- programmed and encoded 
at Chicago's Light Fantastic mobile 
disco. This unique system relies on 
a computer input keyboard between 
the Teac decks for its instructions. 

San Juan 
Club Is 
A Cellar 

SAN JUAN- Sacromonte, a 

seven -month -old club here, resem- 
bles a Spanish cellar and plays mu- 
sic with the domestic disco beat. It 
also features European disks. all 
purchased from Discobolo. 

Club was formerly a nightspot 
fcatunng flamenco dancers and 
called Las Cuevas de Altamira. 

In control of the sound booth is a 

young jock who was last seen at 

Rod". Rey Maninez. He oversees 
the Alec 1221 E speakers. Pioneer 
amplifiers, Sony recording equip- 
ment and a Clubman Two mixer. 
The 8 -track system is by IBC. 

Club is open Thursday through 
Sunda, (entrance fee is 55 on the 
first two days and 56 on the week- 
end). 

Manager Pedro Fernandez. who 
is from Torremolinos, a well -known 
reson in Spain. says it cost around 
580.000 to redecorate the nightclub 
into a disco that resembles a Spanish 
cellar. 

There's even a make -believe fire- 
place. copper pots and pans on the 
walls and a generally low- keyed but 
pleasant decor. 

For publicity. Fernandez says 
"our clients are our best publicity." 
Dress code is casual hut no jeans. 
sandals or T- shins arc allowed. 

Regine's In 
$2 Mil Suit 

NLV, 1 URK Regine's. Clue pop- 
ular Park Ave. discotheque catering 
to a jet set crowd- is being sued for $2. 

million by a Manhattan restaurateur 
and his wife who claimed that they 
were denied admission to the club. 

According to the complaint filed 
by Vincent and Elizabeth Auftcro in 

State Supreme Court here. the 
couple were denied entrance to the 

club on March II this year. in spite 
of the fact that they were "both 
properly dressed and conducting 
themselves in a quiet and orderly 
manner." 

The plaintiffs allege that in being 
refused permission to the club they 
were threatened with bodily harm, 
subjected to verbal abuse and gener- 
ally placed in great fear of their per- 
sonal safety. 

Aufiero and his wife are seeking 
51 million in compensatory dam- 
ages. another SI million in punitive 
damages, and costs. interests and 
disbursements of the action along 

Punk In 
Chi Club ` 

Startles 1 
1.1 t 

By ALAN PENCHANsK 
CHICAGO- Punk rock i> 

its defiant head here in a 

thequc. of all places. 
The Ramones, Patti 

Sparks. the Sex Pistols. B 
Television and numerous 
punk acts are exclusive fare' 
Mere Vipere disco here. Sun 
as Sounds Good Records 
"Anarchy At La Mere, An 
Of New Wave Rock 'N Roll. 

"The idea is that evm'bod 
about punk rock. but nobody 
about it" explains Sounds Good' 
John Mulini. who conceived Ile 
even) with fellow worker Mike Riv- 
er. 

-We're giving a lot of people a 

chance to come by and hear what ifs 
actually like." Molini says. 

The retailer who says he never Its. 
tens to disco music, admits that the 

discotheque makes a curious show- 
case for punk expression. 

"But La Mere has a great sound 
system." Molini observes, noting 
also that Sunday is a slow night fa 
the Ness Town club. 

Response to announcements of 

the punk rock program was strong 
and favorable. according to Mulini 

A SI coser charge is being levied. 
Mulini says the proceeds will go into 
a "kitty" in hopes of eventually stag- 
ing a live punk band at the club. 

Disco Okd 
In Hungary 
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By PAUL GYONGY 
BUDAPEST -In a non -appeal- 

able judgment. a Hungarian court 
of law has thrown out complaints of 
noise pollution by a group of Buda- 
pest apartment house tenants in 
whose building a discotheque is 

housed 
The court's decision favoring con- 

tinuance of the state -owned disco. 
states that no one ©n place his own 
interests atone those of the people. 
especially íf the individual's interests 
are to the detriment of the collective 
interests." 

The court suggested a reconcilia- 
tion of the problem between the op- 
posing parties. and suggests that this 
could be achieved through some 

form of compromise between the 
beleagurel tenants. the state -owned 
catering organization which runs the 
country's discos. and the KISZJ 
Communist Youth Organization 
which plays a pivotal role in the de- 
velopment of cultural programs for 
the nation's youth. 

At preseni discotheques are in- 
creasing in popularity in this city. 
with no fewer than 12 state -run 
clubs operating nightly in Budapest 
alone. 

However. the clubs are generally 
located in tenement buildings which 
house working families and their 
children. The unlucky tenants com- 
plain that the clubs have no special 
soondpraafing and are little more 
than a nuisance with their overam- 
plified sound. 

with any other rebel' the coon may 

find tit to award. 
Regines is currently under in- 

vestigation by the New York State 

Liquor Authority for alleged social 

discrimination contrary to stipula- 
(ionsof the state's liquor ordinances 

a 
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i.'iel,,eped. 

PHOENIX 
nos WYE, 

I CET 1001100D SOON dlno4lY A. Neil -le 
,-.1e -A, 1I .0, 

2 'GOTTA KEEP DMCANG- CT.los -Sal 311111112 

7 G01 TO GITE IT UP-Mir. Cale-TAW RR) 
1 001.1 TOO NAPA 00-T CwaTdaa-TA (12.tl) 
5 UROW1 f[STIV4-'LWNI.-SealTr.a(I2ad) 
I nA THE IUD- )etrosFw416-We11YM(l2 

7 TWEATTJOOR NOOK A 011-OaMra Pes.apee-UA 
rl::xn, 

I SUFOYM.,016 LON-Of. See / 4e Bun 664a-1A 

! WOO ORT NDE P1011 MUCKY il NOWT LOVE 10U 
MTIO16JM 10E 1 CfT, M 1g161 WT- 
IYdT PT.6apaia-PftipAJ YferYtrpal fLP, 

11 E6011116114 (Pa61 16-Lawn-IX (12 ..1 
11 II. TON COI INE D1..w-.Yy---ImeCeralm- 

BMt.112 tl) 
12 1110311161111-Grace lose-Ap. lsadT. (ltad) 
11 CORDNFp'El10E ERIE 1116-WnYO...ap- 

Clll7 na. 
H WAY HASTMAR,WRYIIAATMAA-SOa4swl41re 

CR7-WeC Eid r 12 ano 
IS NEOISGN-C7ICaeweT-WNSOwM(12..) 

PITTSBURGH 
116. s4t 

1 UPTOWN PESTW4 -O. Dew -Sad Toe (12.1) 
0014AT IOU NINA/ OO-T CraMs-IR 112tl1 
SUPIAIM raE LOPE-G6 BY G t4 Saul Bwa-TA 

!VI 

fUP-leve Gms-Rae Bes lenpo (12 rA.sed) 
CAI TO GIVE n UP-Mar.n G+n-114,4111,/ 

TOUCH ML TAU Y[-euct I.(RI ataepn-IICA 117 

7 TWENT1iOUt MOORS A OAT -Barba. Peopr -UA 
417 vr.i 

I 'GOTTA KEEP WOK -Carne lape -Hal bra (17 

SL01100111I-be.Ma1-Lendw112..) 

10 MUNA-1.44)1-YGIM 
l' WWI SlNi01NYAMIStOfYA-Cweu Gars - 

PY/dsM 
12 YT MERE AY01R-SY1 Too Gae(-500 Too (12 

ewA) 

U YAGK Inn O AIM -SaesolOr.atra-$N.u1112 

1/ P)CTURESIMEYODES-WdwSbe-WIemN1/P1 

15 LOA 6RG11TMrGYt-Bra.nsam-1.Du(12.dr) 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Inn Y. 

1 IMO A KM -Gnu lona-Bu. IaKlon 112 .ea1 

2 COULD REAM' EVES BE USE M6/TUS TES MUTNES 
WT-IC-.c M-n.r., orad-C11 11P, 12.vA1 

1 MAGIC RrOOf f IRE -Llwi Orchestra -5abou1117 

/ GOT TOG1YEnBP-Y.n,nG.Te-iam7a(EP) 

5 MI5 NLL E A NWT TO ENOIBO-Eda,e lblm.n- 
54:50a111n51 

6 OONT STOP ME 11ILSIC-BIK1n Bvs -Mrsb (12 .Mr1 

7 DfYILYGiN-C I I C.awm-WeOM.md112ad/ 
I CY1GN1 TOUR AO-Hua Col .-Mnn.,fat 

9 TN(' SAID IT COUIDNT BE DOBUOUI LOVE -De1O- 
Nw:.un I lPl 

10 SWEET DYNAMITE- Co.Ooo Ton -Shod1lei 
11 GOTTA KEEP DAUM -Erne tom -Sea Tram 112 

,\nl 
12 SLOW WW1 -Ions Does -ten. (12.nth1 

11 W YOU MARNA GET NM NM YE -Piler Bven -111 
12 iron 

-GOSan Brothen- 
m. unpol 

15 SUPOIWUNE 'OVE -f1ó Bee G OMBu/6 Bosch -TA 
112 men) 

SEATTLE 
ThnYm1 

I W MOT TOUYMM DO- 7Cwnatm-TA(12,rck1 

2 1 GOTTA KEEP OMOIIG-CArne Wm-Sou! TTPn ( l2 
5n 

3 IWEKTI';OOB HOURS A O01-8r6.'4 Pernmpoe-UA 

1 URoYNRUTTY- SL'umlr-SOUiT ram u2m.) 
5 TATTOO YM-Oenoe McCann -Pdydm(12.ch1 

6 GOT TO GIVE nUr-YA1m6rye-T.mYlln 

7 LOVE IR C YwOR-Cenoee-folreon (LP/ 

1 NNABACHIRE-IinMa.me -TN (12ea1) 

9 SLOP! 00N1-bh4 Yrb-1oo0a.1121.) 

10 CAUGHT TOUR ACT-Hots Cap -WreerrCart 
I12.Kh) 

11 REED A WA -Grue )wes -Beam lanetm (121.) 
12 DORI LEM YETM6MY-lre4uMuslin-TAW 

(12 ah) 
11 SIIP(RMM-GI. Bee & Inr Buur Bnneh-TB ll2asd1 

11 R T TOO 60T YE OAWLIK-Anau Toe CaaaWm- 

15 IOE GOES OR-Tara Hope taunty -REA (12 oen 

MONTREAL 
Thos. 

1 Mf1G0NMNUYPIlO DOSE -'...'e. COS 

i unveil fEST1a4-$fuUmar-tCJI(12ua1) 

3 OAST CONE OR-Sr.00oc4-LWrli2es.l 

4 DPACUTA Disco-Gem Ands. -111mCaed. 

S SOUL UTTER-Rowe San -LaJw(12rtl) 

6 WNMTWW MIA W-1Cau.tm -TA (12..) 
7 TOUCH YE TUT YE-Bnct l0H OraaOa-AG 112 

Oft 

I I.T./ W 001412 OMOK-Mbp Toe Cpnat.w- 

06f0 REGGAE -Lhn-NG 

10 PUSSnOOTES-hrteR4.5r -KA 117rr1) 

I I LOR N C Yw01-CenceT-WFA 

12 KAIJEO6C0-CdNOW-LptlYE12.aTf) 

U fY01100101NCE-Bu.Me 8. U1.eM-.11 2 

..¡A, 

LI HUM w LDVE ATM 10o-I.aT Ra1a-115 

LI 10U'á WRINGS NUT 101Y-636 R4A-Papa 

Compiled by telephone from Disco 0 J Top Audience Response P(ayhstS epresenting key discotheques In the 16 major U.S Osco Action Markets 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

COpyrghl Ie" Bruboard Dotaeatoons 
Inc NO part o1 1r,s pud,ulgn may be re- 
produced. ]Idea on a relreval system or 
Iransmrhed. on any loan or by any means 
sYstronrc nllechaneal. phOOCUnug Te- 

cord0O or otherw.se, w.Ih041 the Pod 
w, MOO pe.m25rOn pt ir publ.sn.ar 

1 I NEED A MAN -Grace Jones -Beam 
Junction(12rnch) 

2 GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Carrie 
Lucas- Soullram (12.inch) 

3 SUPERMAN /ONE LOVE -Cell Bee I. 
the Burry 8unth -TK (12mch /LP) 

4 GOT TO GIVE ITUP-Marvmn Gaye - 
Tamla (LP) 

5 DO WHAT YOU WANNADO-T 
Connection-7 K (12.inch) 

6 !CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp - 
Wamer %Curb (12 -inch) 

7 YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSELF . T 

DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE, THE 
MORE I GET THE MORE I WANT - 
Teddy Pendergrass -Philadelphia 
Internat)Ona (LP) 

8 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalamar -Soul 
Tram 112 mch) 

9 SLOWDOWN -John Miles- London 
(LP, 

10 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS/ 
TASTY CAKES -Ions 
Muhammad -CTI 112.inch) 

11 DEVIL'S GUN, WE GOT OUR OWN 
THING -C J. 8, Company- 
Westbound (LP) 

12 THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE, 
OUR LOVE /RICH MAN, POOR 
MAN-Dells-Mercury (LP) 

13 MAGIC BIRD OF FIRE /GETAWAY- 
Salsoul Orchest ra- Salsoul(12. 
'rich) 

14 FEEL THE NEED -Detroit Emeralds - 
Westbound(12,inch) 

15 TOUCH ME, TAKE ME -Black Light 
Orchestra -RCA import (12.inch) 
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16 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME -Peter Brown -TK (12-inch) .< 

17 DISCOMANIA(Parts 1 &21- Lovers- - TK (12.inch) 

18 LOVING YOU IS KILLING ME/ sip 
CHAINED TO YOUR LOVE /COME 
ON IN- Moment Of Truth- Salsoul 
(LP) 

19 WHY MUST A GIRL LIKE ME /SWEET r 
DYNAMITE -Claudia Barry- SCO alsoul(LP) 

20 TWENTY- FOURHOORSADAY- 5o 
Barbara Pennington -United ó 
Artists 

21 GET HAPPY -Jimmy Bo Horne -TK 
(12 mch) 

22 UPJUMPED THE DEVIL -John Davis 
& The Monster Orchestra- S.A.M. 
(12.inch) 

23 THIS WILL BE A NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER -Eddie Holman - 
Salsoul(12 -inch) 

24 FLIP -Jesse Green -Red Bus Tempo 
(12 -inCh import) 

25 NEW YORK YOU GOT ME DANCING - 
Andrea True Connection -Buddah 
(0 2.110h) 

26 LOVE IN C MINOR /MIDNIGHT 
LADY -Cenon+- Cohlhon (LP) 

27 PICTURES& MEMORIES- Marlena 
Shaw -Columbia (LP) 

28 KATRINA /JUST WANNA BE WITH 
YOU /THIS FEELING-Lltestyle- 
MCA (LP) 

29 FUNK MACHINE -Funk Machrne- 
T K. (12-inch) 

30 DISCO LIGHTS -Deller Wansell- 
Phdadelphra International (12 
inch) 

31 DON'T STOP THE MUSIC-Brecker 
Brothers -Arista 

32 HIT &RUN- Lolcatta Holloway -Gold 
Mind 02-inch rem. a) 

33 DANCIN' -Crown Heights Affair -De 
L.le (12 inch rem.) 

34 LOVE IS REALY MY GAME- 
Brainstorm- Tabu (12.inch) 

35 I'M A SUPERSTAR -Brenda & The 
Tabulations- Chocolate City (L P) 

36 ONCE I'VE BEEN THERE- Norman 
Connors- Buddah(12 inch) 

37 MY CHERIE AMOUR -Soul Tram 
Gang -Soul Train (12 inch) 

38 LOVING YOU. LOSING YOU -Phyllis 
Hyman -Buddah (12-inch) 

39 GET YOUR BOOM BOOM (Around the 
Room Room) -Le 
Pamp)emousse -A. V.I. (12-inch) 

40 MARY HARTMAN, MARY HARTMAN- 
Sounds 01 The Inner City -West 
End (12 -inch) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 
sponse Records in the 15 U S. regional 
lists. www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Industry Giving Salsoul Cutoff Little Support 
Continued from page 1 

motion director at TK Records says. 
"I would like to go on record by say- 
ing the policy that Salsoul Records 
maintains in reference to servicing 
disco pools does not in any way rep- 

DISCO IMPORTS 
12" - LP's - 7" 

France - Germany - Italy 
England - Canada 

Nationwide DJ Service 
Cnii us Glue your location and type 
ol a:ub Wen send you disco rec- 
ord; COD Return unsurtabie rec- 
ords and we win apply thorn egau,st 
your nest order 

Send Stamped, sett -addressed en- 
velope for cOmptete list of domessc 
and imported disco records 

Now .ra,u.54 LC Now knot Low N C 

ninon Canon.. sow OTnarnlM. Claudio 
err), (caw near Tun, TN. Mahe Out. 
taMlnunamenad:a.cesmphony. w. Ii'-0 brLow.FlnlChoc.:DN- 
cawi-wa Lows. 7- -Own -. Gin. CJ 
Conlon',y: Turn on h L19h4 KNM 

ID SINGLES 
1929-1977 
On,. a 

Ra,.M,e. 

9 se] Uwe in stock 

Sand S r n tor catered. 
d.duchbn.son. I.f 
SIO ado 

A 
ssw.2naA ' 

.w Yore MY ^ 
+oO76 FrCI+ 

RFCORV J a12) r -a9ae 

rwcntTK Rexords' current orfuture 

Atlantic Records says it will also 
continue to service the pools. 

Salsoul has cut its service because 
of the high ants of servicing with not 
enough return for the dollar. accord- 
ing to Denier Chapman. national 
disco promotion rep at Salsoul. 

Caviano. who says he is servicing 
approximately 25 pools equalling 
1,100 spinnen. contends. As far as 

servicing records ts concerned. spe- 
cifically in response to Solsoul's past 

policy. 3,000 records is way out of 
kilter. If they did that. no wonder 
they were having problems. It seems 

to me that Salsoul presented some 
initial problems in the game for 
themselves." 

Jackie McCloy. head of the Long 
Island disco pool with 46 members 
says. "I am upset with the Billboard 
article because it deli with a con- 
frontation between the pools and 
Salsoul. Salsoul Piet cutting pool 
sen'il'e arnirs country 

He points out that Salsoul will 
continue to service his pool in addi- 
tion to the Miami. Fla.. pool headed 
by Bo Crane These two pools are in- 
cluded in Salsoul's Ink of 400 to be 

serviced. he admits. 

"Pods arc a new concept." says 

McCkn. They have been in exist- 
ence at the most three years and 

most of the operating probkms are 
solved on a trial and error basis- He 

contends his pool is one of the old- 
est. having been formed in July 
1975. 

On the other hand. Marc Kroner. 

A GREAT DEAL FROM 

RANK AUDIO VISUAL 
World leaders in Projection Equipment 

Starting in June this year. we are 
embarking upon a completely new 
distribution network throughout the 
USA. which means that a limited 
number of selected dealers are 
needed to market our 2E prolector 
System 

The 2E system brings the Coolest. 
safest and most reliable protectors 
in the business together with a 
comprehensive new range of British 
lighting effects and accessories to 
form a complete effects package. 

Having created our package, our 
next step is to find people in the 
entertainment business who would 
be genuinely interested in selling our 
product. We undertake the provision 
of all equipment, accessories, 
effects and technical assistance if 

need be You will undertake the 
selling. 

The advantages areobvlouS. The 
disadvantages - absolutely none. 

Interested, Call in on Stand t 00 at 
ILS 77. see the system in action and 
talk great den/with Mike Lowe. 

RANK AUDIO VISUAL LTD 
P O Box 70. Great West Road. 
Brentlord. Middlesex TW89HR, 
England. 
Telephone -01- 568 9222 
Telex 27976. 
Cables. Rankaudio Brentlord. 

president of MK Productions. a 

disco record service firm in Los An- 
geles which services disco pools says, 
"Right now some pools are on shaky 
ground because of problems with 
feedback and a lot of product going 
to places other than the record pools. 

For cumple:' Kroner contin- 
ues, we had a problem with a pool 
in Atlanta where for the past month 
members had been selling their rec- 

ords ai a hxal Ilea market. 
"When I found out about this situ- 

ation I immediately cut off the pool. 
and visited the city to find out who is 

and who is not kgitimate 
With this particular pool. one of 

its board members pulled out and 
has formed another pool in the city 
because he found out about the flea 
market situation and I am now serv- 

icing the new pool. 
"Since the Billboard article (A poi 

30. 19771, this past week 1 have wen 
a lot of feedback coming in. I per- 
sonally know that a tut of pools were 

calling meetings and they are really 
trying to get it together across coun- 
try with their feedback' 

Carlos Rivera. s ice president of 
the International Disco Record Cen- 
ter In New York. boasting 265 active 
members. says his firm has been 

calling meetings concerning the 
product cutoff. 

We initially feared that Salsoul's 
move would spread to other labels so 

we called weenngs with DJs seeking 
to fi nd ways to amend Salsuu rs posi- 
tion We wanted to know if there is 

something were not doing so we can 
take care of it." says Riven. He 
claims that Salsoul was to largest 
Jaco supplier. 

Were telling our DJs not to go 
out and buy Salsoul product." Riv- 
era continues. If the company 
doesn't support the spinner. we 

don't feel the spinner should buy the 
record and support the company 

"Denim (Chapman. Salsoul rep) 
said in the Billboard article that the 
company is willing to go out of its 
way and sell spinners records at a 

special price. I think that's. a hit in- 
sulting." 

Eddie Rivera. president of Inter- 
national Disco Record Center in- 

jects. "Fortunately this moue has 

done one thing. It has united the 
spinners across country more than 
they ever were. Our telephones have 
nut stopped ringing since the article 
appeared" 

Carta Riven claims that through 
the firm's monthly disco magazine 
Spinner. it has supported Salsoul to- 

latty. 
We not only promote records 

through our center but we interview 
Salsoul's artists. In every issue of our 
magazine since we began there has 
keen Salsoul product." says Carlos. 

'-They were our best supporters 
and we were theirs. he continues, 
"and out of nowhere we find that we 
were cut off We had to find it out by 
reading d in Billboard. We have 
called them any number of times 
and Eddie (Rivera) has even gone 
over there and couldn't sec Denice 
or Ken (Cayre. Salsoul rice presi- 
dent) and they will not return our 
calls." 

TK's Caviano believes that Sal - 

soul probably over extended itself 
with DJ copies and was not crossing 
many of its disco hits over to radio. 

"What I attempt to do at TK is 

break records on a disco level in or- 
der to cross them over to radio," 
Caviano says. "If we don't cross our 
records over. then we have prob- 
lems. 

"A lot of our records have gone 
gold. Were deriving a lot of our in- 
come and profit from the disco mar- 
ket and we will continue to. We're 
basically a black r &h company." 

TK Records currently has seven 
records on Billboard's National 
Disco Action Top 40 chart. more 
than any other label. Those acts in- 
clude T- Connection. Cell Bee & the 

Buzzy Bunch, Jimmy Bo Horne. Pe- 

ter Brown. Ritchie Family. Funk 
Machine and Timmy Thomas. 

-1 use the -pool heads as people to 
help motivate all the other members 
in the pool and I use the pool as a 

central distribution point. says 

Corinna. adding that "ii s cheaper 
and effective." 

Kreiner of MK Productions says. 

The labels I represent enjoy servic- 
ing the pools. They don't object to 
500 or 5.000 copies Just as long as 

they get feedback on their product. 
People feel that its s the amount of 
product going into the street that the 
labels object to Thais a bunch of 
baloney. 

"Labels arc going to do whatever 
they have to do to promote records:' 
says Kreiner. if it means servicing 
10.000 pieces of product to disco. 
they will do that but they expect 
feedback in return." 

Long Island's McCloy sass. Our 
pool is strong in feedback. Our feed- 
back is from individual members 
and it's complete We also have a 

weekly newsletter which is sent to 
record pool heads. labels and dis- 
tributors which includes among 
other things profiles of our mem- 
bers." 

He notes that his group offers a re- 

ferral centre for clubs and DJs and 
has strict rules for those wishing to 

Join the pod. 
Each DJ must work a minimum 

of two nights a week for at least three 
months to order to join. We also 
send out a 'checker* to check on the 
DJ and club.- says McCloy. main- 
taining that a file is kept on each per- 
son. "We only accept people who the 
record companies would accept. he 

adds. 
He believes his smooth running 

operation is at least part of the rea- 
son Salsoul Records continues to 
service the Long Island pool. 

LDisco Mlxi 
Bs TOM \1O1. 1.1 ti's 

NEW YORK -Sam Records and release a ne. 

LP by John Dave it the Monster Orchestra hoed 

"Op lumped The Dent The album a named al 

ter then current anale and marks a tanne& 

poet for the group 

The Magi Is You on the A tide is done like 

a symphony with vinous movements. The track 

Is uplempo and strong anti a classical string 

line which e used to advantage in the intro as 

Kell as In the Vocals 

There are ato several strong breaks. On one. 

tom toms are featured min congas and pacus- 

voi and on the other rhythm nth a Fender 

Rhodes John Dave e featured on the vocals 

with background vocals suppled by the Sete- 
hearts d Sigma (Carla. Barbara and (mete) 
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These are best selling middle-of -the -road singles compiled from 
redo station an play listed in rank order. 

# E s 
te 3e 

O F 
a z 3. DIE. Artist, label i Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

8 HELLO STRANGER 
Swine RIO ò1i PO'y7Gri (Cotentin /Braintree /(rnelane. BMI) 

2 HOOKED ON YOU 
Bread. Oektn 45389 IKipalwlu. ASCAP/ 

3 4 SIR DUKE 
Stette Wonder. Jamb 54181 (lot/eft/Black Bun ASCAP) 

4 19 7 MARGARITAVILLE 
henry Bonet. ABC 12254 (Coral Reeler. BMI) 

4 WHEN t NEED YOU 
Leo Siren Warner Bros. WBS8332 (Unrchappell /Begono Melodies /Albert 
Hammond. ASCAP) 

6 YOU'RE MY WORLD 
Helen Reddy. Caddo) 4418 (Chappell. ASCAP) Greopo Editorale Araton. BM) 

14 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
Jennifer Wanes. Msta 0223 (Amerman Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

6 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS 
Flat. Bra tree 16085 (Mimtic) (Song Tarbra 8MI) 

7 15 SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 4376, (WarnerTamti4ne /Marsarnl. 81/1)) 

10 13 6 LOVE'S GROWN DEEP 
Kenny Nolan. 2010 Century 2331 (Sound 01 Noun /Chelsea. ORI) 

11 12 LUCILIE 
Kenny Rogers United Mats 979 (Brougham Hall /Andlte Inrasron. BMI 

12 11 DON'T GIVE UP ON US 
Darr4 Soul Prorate Stock 45129 (Macaulay ASCAP) 

13 9 I MANNA GET NEXT TO YOU 
Rose Royce MCA 40662 (Duchess. BMI) 

14 14 MY SWEET LADY 
Joie Denver. RCA 10911 (Cherry Lane. ASCAP) 

15 15 4 I BEUEYE IN MIRACLES 
Engel/at Humperonrk. Epic 8 50365 (Silver Blue /Barry Mason ASCAPI 

16 17 12 YOU71E MOVING OUT 
Bette Mid)r. haunt[ 3379 (Dantweaker. BM)) 

17 23 YOU ARE ON MT MIND 
Chcago. Columba 310523 (Big Elk/Make Me Snide. ASCAP) 

18 10 10 SING 
lony Orlando 8 Dawn. UmAtd 45387 (Churn. ASCAP) 

19 20 10 HOTEL CALIFORNIA 
Ea(es Asylum 45386 (Not Late:) 

20 34 3 DREAMS 

21 28 6 

Fleetwood Mac Wisner Bros 8371 (Genloo /Welsh Witch. Bak, 

YOUR LOVE 
Marlyn McCao a Billy Dan Ir. ABC 12262 (El Patric.. BMI) 

22 22 7 THEME FROM "CHARLIE'S ANGELS" 
Henry Mancni 4 He Orcneori RCA 10888 (Spell /Gold. BMO 

23 18 10 SO IN TO YOU 

Atlanta Rny)nm Section. Pdyda 14373 (LowSal. 131411 

24 21 7 CANT STOP DANCING 
Caplan 6 Tenml4, AIM 1912 (Ahab, NI) 

25 25 4 ON AND ON 
Stmt., Bahop. ABC 17260 (Stephen Bishop. BMI) 

26 27 4 EASILY 
Frankie Yaks, Neale Sock 15110 (Alessi /New Seasons. BMII 

27 30 4 THIS GIRL 
Mary MacGregor. Mold Amenrca 7662 (Serer Tin. OSCA?) 

28 35 3 HIGHER AND HIGHER 

29 39 2 

Rea Coolidge. AIM 192? (Chews/Warner Tamerlane :BRC, BM:, 
LOOKS UKE WE MADE IT 
Ban Mando. krsla 0244 (Irving, BMI) 

30 16 16 SAM 
OIora Newlonlohn. NCU 40670 (lobo Fur.. BMIBIue Gan:Depmus. ASCAP 

31 33 5 EVERYBODY OUGHT TO BE IN LOVE 
had Sinatra. Waner!Repnse 1386 (Pauline MN)) 

32 43 3 ON THE BORDER 
Al Stewart (anus 267 (Dicl lames. BN)) 

33 26 12 ME AND THE ELEPHANTS 
Bobby Goidsbao Epic 1350312 (Youngun. BM)) 

34 31 6 TRYING TO LOVE TWO 
wo,n, Ben. Mercury 73839 ( Phonogam) (Ben Bal. SW) 

35 GONNA FLY NOW (Thence From "Rocky') 

36 32 10 

Bit Conti United MWS 940 (United Mists, ASUPNnaet. BMI) 
GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES 

37 37 5 

SeAr 4 Crofts. Wow Bros. 8330 (Onnbreaker. BM) 
BROOKLYN 
Cody Jameson. Rio 7073 (Da.1en. BMII 

38 40 3 WITH ONE MORE LOOK AT YOU 
lad Jones. RCA 10955 (First Mats/Emanuel/20th 
Centar,Warner Oros. "SLAP) 

39 42 7 CINDERELLA 
Frre48 Mimic 3397 (Feeder. ASCAP) 

40 38 4 RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
Wall« Mucky I The 0,i lade Band. Prime Stool 45)46 
(New Wald. ASCU.) 

41 36 9 NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE 

42 45 2 

Deardorff Si )reept, kiga A50230 Olden Key /OnnbreaAer, Wit 
1 JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
Andy Grob, 450 872 (Red Cow: Andy Gibe:)or'HWh 6 Roban. 
CLIP.Sligeood. AM)) 

43 11=0 KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU 
atta CA.. 3387 ICouotlea BM)) 

44 44 3 COULDNT GET IT RIGHT 

45 47 2 

Lunar Blues Band. See 736 (Blue Bobo ASCAP) 
WHODUNIT 
/e'en Capdoi 4398 (Bala Pen, B611/Perrin Ates/ASCAP) 

16 48 2 GONNA FLY NOW (metre From "Rocky) 

47 49 2 

V Irnard Ferguson Columba 3 10468 (United Mats. ASCAP'Uaat. AML) 
FREDDIE 

OU 1=110 
Current Prodigal 06)3 (Stone Dumand. NI) 
WISTO MANAMA 
the Boma Warner Bros 668 (CoaoHrm. BMI) 

19 41 3 MY BEST FTUENOS WIFE 

50 
Pawl ANU Grated kegs 972 (Pauline*. AMU 
6011IG IN WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED 
Gana Soot. Peorale Sad 45150 (AAno/Marauuy. ASCAP) 

Classical 
Cassette `Plays' 
Piano In Device 
By Superscope 

NEW YORK -A do ice that con- 
verts any piano into a player piano 
programmed by special magnetic 
tape cassettes has been developed by 
Superscope Inc. 

Called pianocorder. the unit will 
be ready for market early in 1978. 
according to Joseph Tushinsky. Su- 
perscope board chairman and presi- 
dent. 

Unique facet of the device is its 
ability to record and play back any 
piano performance. The company 
has already begun transferring items 
from piano roll to cassettes contain- 
ing 45 to 80 minutes of playing time 
to be marketed in conjunction with 
the pianocorder. 

Tushinsky believes there is a large 
potential market for pre -pro- 
grammed live piano sound both in 
the home and in commercial estab- 
lishments. 

No selling price was disclosed for 
either the pianocorder or cassettes. 

BEETHOVEN 
MARATHON 

H 4R LEM --AIL nine Beethoven 
symphonies will be performed here 
on a single day. 

The unique tribute to the com- 
poser, marking the 150th anniver- 
sary of his death. will take place at 
the Haarlem concert hall May 22. 

Three orchestras will participate 
in the event, starting in the morning 
and ending late the same day. Both 
the North -Holland and North Bra - 
bant Philharmonics will play. as well 
as the Dutch Radio Philharmonic. 

Classical 
Notes 

Recent sessions mounted by English Decca to 

London had Vladimir Askenary in the role of 

conductor, directing a performance of 

Tchaikovsky's "Manfred" Symphony Also, Ber- 
nard Haitink, on loan from Philips, recorded 
Shostakovlch's 15th Symphony for Decca. helm 
Ing the London Philharmonic. 

I Musici celebrated its 25th anniversary as a 

performing group at an event m Rome attended 
by representatives of the Italian government 
and the Vatican Ernst van der Vossen, Phono 
gram International vice president. lauded the 
)2 man chamber ensemble for providing a 

"yardstick by which all other Italian baroque 
performances are judged." 

Prizes continue to shower on the Mebs Quae. 
teL latest is the Deutsche Schallplattenpres. 
awarded for its recording of the complete Cheru- 
binl string quartets on Philips. The same album 
recently won for them the Belgian Pm Carotta. 

Ben)amm Bntteri s String Quartet N. 3 will 
receive its American premiere at a concert nul 
season in New Yak by the Chamber Music 
Society d Lincoln Center. 

Leonard Bernstein has recorded Stravinsky's 
Les Noces' for DG In London Other cessons 

for the label in August will see the conductor 
tape his own "Kaddrsch" Symphony and Sere- 
nade for Violin and Orchestra.... RCA in toe 

U K has signed the London Early Music Group. 

directed by Ames Tyler, to an esclusive pact 
Richard Warrick has won the Pulitzer Prize 

in musc for his Visions of Terra and Wonder 

Frank Connor Dies 
NEW YORK -Frank Hayden 

Connor, president of Carl Fischer 
Inc., major publisher of classical 
music. died April I. He was 74. 

Connor was a director of the Mu- 
sic Publishers Assn. and has been a 
member of the executive committee 

'of the National Music Council. In 
the 1950s he served as treasurer of 
ASCAP. 

CHICAGO SPECIAL -Carlo Marla Giulini gets ready to greet buyers of 
the first albums he has made for Deutsche Grammophon with the Chicago 
Symphony. At the Rose Records store event. in Chicago, he is backed, from 
left, by Clyde Allen, (Phonodisc), Sidney Love (DG), John Frisoli (Phonodisc) 

and Jim Rose, general manager of the retail outlet. 

Barclay -Crocker Acquires 
5th Label For Open -Reel 

NEW YORK- Barclay -Crocker 
has added the U.K. label Unicorn to 
the list of companies whose record- 
ings it will manufacture and market 
on open -reel tape under license. 

Meanwhile. the first reel -to-reel 
tapes of its own manufacture -seven 
titles licensed from Musical Heritage 
Society -have been made available. 
and the company plans to produce 
more than 100 additional titles in 
"coming months." 

Other labels now under license to 
Barclay- Crocker for tape include 
Vanguard, Desmar and Halcyon. 
Others may be added later. 

John Crocker. partner. says the 
firm's current program of direct 
sales will be expanded later to in- 
clude a web of select retailers, He 
sees a renewed interest among qual- 

'CAVEAT EMPTOR' 

icy- conscious collectors for the open - 
reel formal 

List price of the Musical Heritage 
tapes is 56.95. All others will list at 
57.95. 

The Dolby -encoded tapes are du- 
plicated at a 4 to I ratio on low -noise 
Capitol Magnetic Q -15 Audiotape. 
Crocker informs. Any tape with 
three or more minutes of silence at 
the beginning of side one is also en- 
coded with a special signal to permit 
fast -foward transport ro the start of 
the music. 

Crocker says the latter element 
was added after a company survey 
indicated that 85 '3 of buyers prefer 
the feature. 

Barclay -Crocker also markets a 

large catalog of open -reel tapes ac- 
quired from other manufacturers. 

Direct Mail Mart Vast For 
Classics -Even Bad Ones 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK - Magnetic Video 

Corp. is proving that hard hitting 
advertising can move lots of classical 
records, even if the product is some 
of the shoddiest to appear in years. 

The company recently introduced 
a series of 24 double albums called 
simply 'The Classics," which it is 
plugging aggressively for direct mail 
sales via a heavy ad campaign in a 

number of prestigious publications 
(Billboard. April 23. 1977). 

An executive of the Michigan firm 
claims that almost 5200.000 has al- 
ready been committed to the ad 
drive and that consumer response is 
very strong. Eventually. the com- 
pany expects to enter the retail arena 
with the series. 

Hopefully. well before that time. 
the project will have died a natural 
death, brought down by complaints 
from misled buyers. 

Yet. the program has hopeful 
overtones. 

It demonstrates that somewhere 
out there exists a vast potential pub- 
lic for classical records. They do re- 
spond to promotion, and surely 
would respond even better if the ma- 
terial is of good value. 

Mislabeling, sides so short that 
playing time on two records would 
hardly fill out one, and poor sound 
are only a few of the frustrations fac - 

mg buyers gullible enough to order 
these Magnetic Video albums. 

They will find a piece labeled 
"Symphony in G. Op. 6" by Bach. 
Well. it certainly isn't by Bach. 

On this "all- Bach" album another 
work listed as "Symphony in B Ma- 
jor. Op. 9- turns out to be the first 
part oflhe Suite in B Minor for Flute 
and Strings. On another album. the 
Brahms "Academic Festival" and 
"Tragic" overtures are reversed. 
with only a single overture to a side. 

A cursory screening of the albums 
discloses entire LP sides as short as 
eight and a half minutes, with the 
average nearer II or 12 minutes. 
Sides are chopped occasionally in 
mid -movement and continued over - 
side. 

In two -record programs of short 
works all pieces are printed on each 
of four labels, with no indication as 
to the items on any particular disk. 

These arc only a few of the as- 
sorted misdemeanors committed by 
this project. However. they are sell- 
ing. 

A tag line in the Magnetic Video 
ads states these records are "For The 
Discriminating Music Lover." 

Perhaps he will learn to discrimi- 
nate against them and opt for some- 
thing more musically legitimate at 
his neighborhood record store 
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(ounlry 
Expanded Hall Of Fame Unveiled 
S1.2 Mil In 2 Years Spent On Renovation In Nashville 

By DERRY WOOD 

NASHVILLE- Leaders from Cadillac r one of the more colorful 
Nashville's music industry helped new exhibits. The plush intenor is 

unveil the newly expanded Country complete with har. shoeshine ma- 
Music Hall of Fame to ceremonies chine and teks au. set 

Thursday (51 Anothcr major new exhibit is an 

Highrrse: The new entrance for the expanded Country Music Hall of Fame. 

The SI.2 million renosauon ch- 
masm two years of planning. design 
and construction. The remodeling 
project allers the appearance of the 
budding though it keeps intact the 
hamlike glass and slate theme 

More Than doubled In sue both 
the museum and hbran arcas -the 
new facility features Vs-serai new 
museum exhibits and increased saur- 

age and ardus al space an the Iibran 
Ely. Presley's 1960 -solid god- 

artist's touring bus. lasishly ap- 
points-d_ Besides mas mg a closcup 
look at travel aboard a custom/cd 
bus. the Hall of Fame rotor will re- 
cene an explanation from a lifelike 
manne in of why stars need such 
luxurious means of transportation 
that mcimies ts. stereo. CB radio and 
hinge and aleepsng area, 

The instrument collection has 
been cotu..hdate l and moved mus 
the new wing with exhibits of folk 

instruments such as fiddles, dulci- 
mers and banjos. A large display of 
the Country Music Foundation's ex- 
tensive collection of htstoncally im- 
portant instruments mcludes cut- 
away stews of Gibson electric and 
Gallagher acoustic guitars. 

A new theatre has been built w 
show hntoncal films periodically 
The first film for showing will be the 
'mime Rodgers 1929 short. "The 
Singing Brakeman." in which he 

sangs three wings. 

An art gallery contains rotating 
art exhibais with music as a central 
rheme The central exhibit of the art 
area n the final work of the famed 
muralist Thomas Han Benton. en- 
utkd The Sources Of Country Mu- 
sc- 

The fast exhiba. !awing a year. is 

a collection of sketches drawn by 

Benton when he prepared for the 
painting. along with a photograph 
of the detailed dis mockup he 

made. A 25 -minute film by Pentacle 
Productions in Kansas City called 
"Thomas Hart Benton's The 
Sources Of Counts Music " will be 
shown in the add Theatre arca. 

The expanan allows rmsrrr for 
the fast growing collection and ar- 

chisal holdings in the Country Mu- 
sic Foundation's library and media 
center The resource materials. 
asatlable for researchers and whist- 

Include a ]0.000 records 

- - -- FETE 219 SESSION FOLK 

NARAS Awards 
Nashville Pickers 

Bj (;F:RR\ WOOD 

NASHVILLE -The top ses- 

sion players of the year were hon- 
ored with praise and awards 
Sundas I I I au the NARAS Super 
Picker Awards 

Held at the Hatt Regency. the 
function dished out award cer- 
tificates to 147 instrumentalists. 
53 soculiss and 19 engtneees 
The awards honor studio must - 
cran +. engineers and background 
socalists who participated in the 
recording of 57 country hits in 
1976. 

For the third year of the 
awards. Hargus -RF Robbins 
won top honor as Na+hsillc's 
-Super Picker of the Year - 

Most valuable player awards. 
determined by the musicians 
themselves. went tu Robbins. pi- 
ano. Bob Moore. bass. Lame 
London. drums. Ray Edenton. 
rhythm guitar, Reggte Young. 
lead guitar: Harold Bradley. 
acoustic guitar: Weldon Myrick. 
steel guitar. Bobby Thompson. 
banjo. Johnny Gamble and 
Buddy Spicher. fiddle. Shells 
Kurland. stmngs: Dom Sheffield. 
brass: Bdh Pugh woodwinds: 
Bergen White. arranger. Les 
Ladd. engineer: lamie Fricke, fe- 
male background sural: Hurshel 
Wietnton. male background lo- 
cal the Lea Jane Sinters. hack- 

a 

ground socal group: Cha 
McCoy. utility: and Ferrell 
its. percussion. 

The 1977 Super Pickers B 
honored those appeanng on 

Robbins Honored: Hargus "Pig" 
Robbins. Nashnelle's brand piano 
werard, receives his superpicker 
of the year award from John 
Sturdivant. president of the 

Nashville NARAS chapter. 

largest number of hat recordings. 
Thc band consists of Grady Mar- 
tin and Reggie Young, lead gui- 
tar. Ray Edenton and Chip 
Yount rhythm guitar. Harold 
Bradley. bass guitar. Bob Moore 
bass: Peser Drake, steel guitar. 

IConrin ed on pare 84) 

is i in 
string of Top Ten singles, all 

Tommy's had a long 
got a new one going to town. 

about women. Now he's 9 
And airplay all over. 

in Billboard. 
vin Record World. 

Go City Girl On Me" 

From Tommy Overstreet, Vintage 
'77 

Produced by Ron Chancey 

plt; Y 
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Mel huis 
He's got a hit album, and from it 
a smash single "Heart Healer:' 
Nowa second single comin'on strong. 

BURNING 
MEMORIES 

.MCA RC' DRDS 
Album: MCA -2252 

Produced by Mel Till's and Jimmy Bowen for Mel Till's Productions. Inc. 

INPCDMININE 
riMaric __MS 

He's got a most definite hit single: 

NINE AMIN, 
M/LL/EMC:.-ao7o5 

[Stoisspiis"Gropes Aiisd Gettìis"Si//y! 

Billboard * Cashbox 
Record World 
Radio & Records: Most added 
Gavin: Sales and Request 

Produced by Chip Young 

.MCA RacoRD5 Be on the look out for Ronnie's debut album coming soon 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Endnil 5 14 77 

Billboard 

Hot (ountqj Singles J 
Copyn0nt1977BdtoouoPWltuooroInc Nopatio,Mnpubocatronmayt.r.proUCM.sbtMna...coalsystsmortranyn.tte:. 

Or by a." means eleC.On,e nKnan(Ca(. pnOlocGpyrnD_ rKOrenD O. otMn,M Wenaut the PrM..ntten p.rm.n9ron OI toe puUff. 

111LE-Albft 
(men). U6N mew ama UMO IP64401n lu.n1 

9 

10 

11 

13 

W 

16 

17 

W 

22 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

31 

32 

W 
34 

2 

7 

11 

6 

9 

13 

17 

10 

18 

19 

12 

14 

27 

24 

25 

33 

22 

29 

20 

21 

31 

30 

26 

15 

15 

28 

36 

16 

23 

10 SOME BROKEN HEARTS 

NEVER MEND- ...ere. 
(M 714.11e1 17661 
6184/1 p own 

8 I'LL 00 IT ALL OVER AGAIN -cq, c.PY 
(8 WOW N IW,rlel. UM15 blot. 54 
(MIN C409.b YaWlJ(. BM( 

5 LUCOENBACH, TEXAS (Back To The 

Basin Of Lae) -..,Y. I-o 
6 two. C71/61, NU 1036 
8m, CM1 610 

9 THE RAINS CAME/SUGAR COATED 

LOVE- ...de, r.r 
(N Y.Y.1 Wrn. 184.4e1 Ufa 
6430 GIwl14. .m0.n Gowl emu 

7 IF WE'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE BY 

MONDAY-rem Meal 
is. um., Dote r.1. YU 40700 (free 8111i 

9 LETS GET TOGETHER (One Last 
Tinte)-Tow, , wow. 
IB so. is e.Ml IYi tSD. 16160 BIM 

11 PLU, GUITAR PUT -owns Weft 
IC 1.45) YU 3068 Ow. B.6 BYn 

7 I CANT HELP MYSELF -c6M. roe 
IL ß.66e11 kneal De. 11.60 
1111.40.1(a6 Owe sun 

13 SHE'S PUWNG ME 

BACK AGAIN -ma., 
11 IoW. B 4.). .few 6100 too 
(lad 6 N *SUP, 

11 YESTERDAYS GONE -v.e ter 
n1 bMem DOM 4363 Mu 64. 64), 

11 BLUEST HEARTACHE Of 
THE TEAR -cm, Ow 
(Ono *15507 Caps U191P.Or,n MCA. 

1 MARRIED BUT NOT TO EACH 

OTHER -are rear 
ID U5.6.í WW). MCD,l 17688 

11a.br6.6.t BPI, 

12 SHES GOT YOU-Le.W (, 
A Cent.) vu W6751í14 .1. 

6 I'M GETTING GOOD AT MISSING 
YOU (Sahtalre1 -. Nit 
(N 000401 Or. 8.. 1.1,1 

IYyne Ma /Nil 

6 YOUR MAN LOVES YOU. 

HONEY -rot r. NI 

'T 

1 Man Your, 73699 LPr.Mi) 
.6114.4 wn 

11 FM SORRY FOR YOU. 
MY FRIEND -Y. B.a, 
IN 6411.. Calm. 3 111187 (Far km 816 

10 LOVE'S EXPLOSION -Yap Ones 
IN 94.41 Y Se/61 War. Bat 1319 
1do0t1N C i. 31111 

S ITS A COWBOY LOON' 
NIGHT -n.,, r.,s 

R 60.4,1 YCA 40603 INe1m BYn 

5 THANK GOD SHE'S MINE -Frtrr Hal 
lC Meae. Y 1003. S Itoodmoe.). 
Cm. 409 (los 830n 

6 UGHT OF A CLEAR BLUE 

MORNING -DBB, Per. 
(D PMee/ PU 10333 0,040 bolt, BYn 

4 BURNING MEMORIES -re re 
a 7. P 4WD, YU 037101Gd.4w5. 41111( 

10 LET ME LOVE YOU ONCE BEFORE 

YOU 60 -e.1.5 r,rar 
(M 1003 S 0401 Cek.W 310665 
1ao ISCAP,Ptm. BYU 

6 ME AND MIWE (Stomp.' Grapes Rod 

Getbn' S4IY) -8... s®., 
19 Co.*. NG 3065 !How CI GnN ñ11n 

9 IF YOU GOTTA MAKE A FOOL OF 

SOMEBODY -ouke la 
(R 4011 KA 10911 (Cod Se.p 9110 

10 LOOK WHO l'M CHEATING ON 

TONIGHT /IF YOU THINK l'M 

CRAZY NOW (You Should Have Seen Me 

When I Was A Kid) -616, Iwo 
(8 441140 913 10307 (1411Cloom 8110 

7 SHE'S LONG LEGGED.. screen 
(0o D.01 ND WU..) l,e 00.515 
W WIMO. BNn 

7 THAT'S WHEN THE LOIN' STOPS (Nod 
The Lain' Starts) -Pr r. 
IN D 41m. P 61nß 10161 PM. b. 0310 
6411 loMec 15( 1304IW Ow. 9411 

8 KENTUCKY WOMAN -ó..s tar. 
IN Ovoco4/ 6.014:1801 361 0.041. Berl 

14 SUDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN 

SHEETS -roe., 1e97/ 
laity.". N Limn) Epc 154134 

0.4 0..4. BMn 

3 THAT WAS YESTERDAY -oe.. Rois 
ID M. Mum boa 1375 
(Dom Donis BMII 

9 EVERY WORD 1 WRITE -oar re, 
14. Lblo. Nn" Luln ltlal 
UaWS Mon 9161btJ.ra 611 46r W. oak 

6 MOBILE BOOGIE -HM mom I, 
I9 A.. 1 Nt.) Wo.C. .1 
Ira, Rat.n 

3 I WAS THERE -sso. bare 
ID 641) . 490 lngas) (700/00 

16 LUCILLE -o* I, oo 

U Omne4 N 6..). 1N.. M.b 9. 
IMP... NC,A..e honate. 91111 

35 16 } 16 

36 32 10 

37 35 11 

38 38 8 

39 34 12 

54 4 

* SI 4 

12 39 8 

W 61 2 

* 65 3 

45 18 6 

46 40 13 

47 42 8 

58 6 

19 37 11 

50 50 7 

* 61 4 

52 56 6 

* 70 2 

68 

55 43 15 

56 44 10 

57 57 5 

8 2 

59 41 13 

jf 72 3 

61 53 16 

* 71 3 

63 63 8 

64 69 5 

* CC:* 

* 76 3 

67 71 5 

say PEREORYFR UV. r.ser4ay rm. 6rpe15ra. *we wee. tlE9 

TTRE-Artist 
omen, U6n L M.eOr (Da1 tae) truYear.ldr , 

PAPER ROSIEim ea. 
to 950.41 Cap. 8411( 

ULY DALE -oso.. 404 a 6lß6. 9a. 
O I MIS 1 Ye.0 Carob l 10160 
Ow SW. OM 

0 Need Too) ALL 

THE 1111E -6r, re. 
,B beet r. UOOIL NBA 10.9 
LN . (R b.r. BYO 

HELP ME-.m Pre 
Il GN41). Glar6u 110503 Ire9 Gt.nt.. 9111 

(You Never Can Tell) 
VEST LA VIE- Eagr.wee 
IC Bon) N.,n b. 1379 )b1 en 

IT'S NOTHING TO ME-re 6.. 
tP PrOns, RCA 10956 .1111104.44 e6m 

A PASSING THING-te H 
(R W) C.WI 4)0 No, Fit.. MW) 

LONELY EYES- bee. ma, 
l9 woo, Pear IUMI OWClem. en, 

HEAD TO TOE -m rm 
&.01901 NBA 30711 Ran. BYn 

COME SEE ABOUT ME-ce 9r 
Twtnl YU C1111TP. 8.a. own 

ETLL BE REI -T.ya ear 
P PrrycN+1 MC 11261 IOe.e.mus.W. 6SCAP, 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT - 
N..en ttre 

WCa5( kda) 71..61 

NIGHT- 

(0 

M RSCA/) 

THE LATEST SHADE OF BLUE-cm. sere 
64411 4..b 110061 1YJw MCA, 

SILVER BIRD -he 60.6 i 
(R 411..1 toe 650ì0t (61en.e 050P, 

SEMOLATA-e, W 
t1 Srin RU 10.3 (Soren. 501011 

CATCH THE WIND -6.., gem 
! D.o..l tomb. 0100 176 a1 W 
;5ca1e+ 652.A 

THIS GIRL (Has Turned 
Into A Woman) -YN, Nay* 
lP ram. Y. Wcpga) SM. Rae., 5662 

(Gael (Seri Dan. 5SW) 

I JUST CAME IN HERE (To Let A Little 
Hurt Dot) -1.m s. 
IY 

I1813 0 leap). De. Mob 70. 
'0450 IDoe Waob 8110 

IF YOU WANT ME -fif 1. 0ów, 
B Pnm: U.t 4 Mob S6! 1944 Paton 61/11 

DONT GO CITY GIRL ON ME -T..., o... 
(Y 4004. 4 1009) ,BCDa ILO/ 119 10)5 

IT COULDN'T HAVE BEEN ANY 

BETTER -)rot, ara 
54 4111 ComW 310174. LW. &M ASWVl 

FAN THE FUME, FEED 

ma BORED. sr. 
L kw. Mt... 51010111.04. WA, 

YOU'RE THE HANGNAIL IN 

MY LIFE-me Amie 
sm. Y 1.10.40 MCA 1011 

0 . Nona 8110 

BORN BEUEVER- a Id Sr* a Mie *Me 
IC Hap1 RU 10061 0..M ASCAFI 

I'VE GOT YOU (To Come 

Home To)-o. sec 
6 Roe D 0506506) Co. No 116 060) 
06.4 0301) 

SO MANY WAYS -Der 9.r. 
19 SIemmoo1 SMI CaN: 136 

Oat Some E. SNP 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -a.. ColiMO 
U tour..,. Cpl 076 0Na.4.13001.04' 
Oils) 916) 

FOOL-N6. ere get 
0 S6r.e). M4r 17679 (ham( 
Dr 11sM1. 191 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A BABY 

TO CRY -r. L we.. 
(114(e stem Pnr. Dot MO 
04D1 IRfO. 6W) 

BROOKLYN -um twee 
ll DNek). Ate 7013 IC.. ton 
Tee 6S4V) 

IF PRACTICE MAKES 

PERFECT -Nfr, Gape 
11 Caónl Yfney 13914 IAa.1ao, 
OM Gt.. BNn 

SATURDAY NIGHT TO SUNDAY 

QUIET -see 6M 
Sm.) UM.a Matt 916 1010 ASCA. 

RHYTHM OF THE RAIN -Pere Coon s lr 6,6r1 611 Bar 
0 Coo.. 10301 0Mi/Dow.f. die. 

W 

69 

Bú 
3c B 

TIiIF-Ar1st 
nWw) txn a N..6n (D.L lah0 

on* 
52 10 

70 47 10 

71 73 6 

72 49 9 

73 66 9 

74 81 3 

75 75 5 

76 79 3 

* 91 3 

T8 86 2 

* 95 2 

80 80 7 

* CM* 

82 82 5 

83 M 1 

81 85 4 

* CZ* 
86 88 2 

87 89 2 

88 90 2 

89 94 2 

* CC* 
91 92 3 

92 99 2 

93 96 2 

=I:* 
95 93 

CM* 
97 97 2 

98 Enzi 
99 100 2 

100 

CHEAP PERFUME AND 
CANDLELIGHT -Bra, rays 
Is 413,0,+; Hoyt/, 65903 1 .1 

LIVING NEXT 0009 
TO ALICE -eme cee 
oe 01... Y 4146w1. M 431 17671 
ININI 7tl..l Nn 

JUST A U TLE -e9, toua' tem. 
IL Wort irk Mfir 1168 )bP 

SPREAD A UTILE LOVE 

AROUND-emlir 
tk L1,1 iuc 350340 WM. MM 66.1 

THE TROUBLE WITH LOPIN' 

TODAY -6.r.v f Ir 
16 {rital C..1 4393 

OM. M Ir 1900111144 NMI 

I'M NOT THAT GOOD AT 

GOODBYE - 00119.. 
Id WGn G ß8..y1 Fe10a 15363 Ila6 NNI 

I'LL HOLD YOU IN MY HEART 

(TAI Can Hold You le 
My Ar.$) -1. 9oa 
a kw. N 0O., OB Cfóe 116 
MS. CAMS, Me 6.0 jY13 

ru ALWAYS REMEMBER 
THAT SONG-ce ere 
(C. D.... Wage Old )611 0601 
M. Drr..:rn 1n 

THE LADY AND THE BABY -ES.Y 6.r. 
LO (041/ 0 P6.4o3 R BOORo x61 322 
{5.6kt4e BORT 

NAA6ARRAVILLE -644 oak 
U Been( MC 1275414.. Rtes BYn 

HEARD R IN A LORE 

SONG -Yaar Tole W 
(I Cae..Sf Gons 02713 Olmo awl 

fut 8161 

TOO ARE MY SUNSHINE -o.... te 
Dam Y.bp En. 6353 

IPew ra..se.r 6Wy 

MAKIN' BEUEVE-i 6..e6 
ll 970 NW. 110i lóve Pmc 

I GUT STOP LOVING 

YOU-sem L..6 
lO .1. Omo 65396 (.0 R. w1) 

HARDLY A DAY GOES BY-Eee 
10.4) 0.0 blab 956 

19.507.*. M. ern 

ALABAMA SUMMERTIME -re 
(1. r1eN). Neer 4410 )0o BYn 

TEXAS MI -te.P Rr pr 
IR Pee,). 164-D44 17691 50ó.1by 

I'M A MEMORY -6í.6r 
to Nebel. RCA IW60. (Mm. 9,01. Br) 

DO YOU "¡ANNA MME LOVE- R.w,s.m 
(P MCA.). M... BOA .6 1Amoma 
Pop.M.6 65.647 

ONLY THE SHADOWS KNOW -RW... coma 
IC Prowl PU 1091 arm 6Yf. 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MAKES - 
6a6, Lis 

444.5 Y s .nI RamrE P.ctw W Merin 
7ótì 63.444" L.,. *UP.E9 YW 9161 

BURNING -Y.N ow. 
:1 000 9 enl. YW 1013 0 601 

.t 
4 

a4 ea f5W? 

I.O.U. -sue, Dr 
(911 I DON, 03W) 

Car 0S2 (0071. (Pb,e.. 

UUO BACA COUNTRY PICKER -sr' 
(1 Caf.0 YMM.S) Neale.60lá 
111./11Wer . 66133 

IF YOU LOVE ME (Let 
Me Mao)-f;. ca. 
II ft., A8C%OW 17691 IN (:.tn tlm 

WE'RE ALL ALONE -U 5410 

LB 544.1 C.10 6111 5Bar sr.@ 1541) 

ITS TOO LATE TO LOVE 

ME NOW -cam Yawl. 
rpm. a Barr G Dc n, 1po 0S037ß 

601/7 

MY MIST COUNTRY SONG-1 (r4 
IC íw017 YU CM (lotto 8.1 WU 

I HATE GOODBYES -tae 50 

11 into 8. ßn3 P tier 1139x. 

*MS 6 M. 6SUPl 

SEA CRUISE -meet Pad 
IH 0e4h1. M.o.' 0001611. men 

HOME WHERE I 

BELONG-1u 16.41. 
P Ten, 0ín5 166 (1146/6C11MWa A0W) 

BROTHER 108EBOX -o. 4.44 
1 OatO MC: 11[1/0 530171.1 3 .4p WI 

THE HEAT IS ON -trey eeN 
ID MOM Mani BMrn.7 W Grim. BYn 
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"ISM T. I IAI_I_ 
`YOUR MAN LOVES 

YOU HONE'' R CURY 73899 

from his upconminy album L. 
ABOUT LAVE 

TOM T. 

o e 
('caturinp: 
YOI.R MAX LO1F,; 1'(11 1I1,. El' 
GOODBYE COW dRl. 
.113) f LOVE TOI' SO 
IT'S ALL IS THE (LUI I. 

Watch for the all new TOM T HALL 
ROAD SHOW in your area soon! 
. TOP BILLING INC. 

PO BOX 12514 NASHVILLE TENN 37212 AC)615)383 -8883 
Evclusivaly on Mercury Record. 

Products of Phonovam Inc. I y www.americanradiohistory.com
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62 Country 

N.Y. Country Show 
('un0rnm,1 /rum pax.. 26 

where Clark completed a soIdout 
tour. 

Presented by the Jim Halsey Co. 
and James A. Ncderlandcr in coop- 
eration with ABC /Dot and WHN 
radio. New York. the show will ben- 
efit the Taos County. N.M.. Mental 
Health Council. a nonprofit organi- 
zation concerned with the rehabili- 
tation of drug addicts and alcholics 
in the predominantly Spanish/Mex- 
ican /Indian community_ 

Promo efforts arc already under- 
way. Radio stations carrying the 
program will utilize posies pro- 
vided by the label. network promo 
spots and artist promo spots. WHN 
will hold ticket giveaways and host 
guest deejay sessions for the artists. 

WHN -s Lee Arnold will emcee. 
while Lam Scott. KFDI, Wichita. 
win sane as network radio com- 
mentator. A flow between the vari- 
ous segments will be established by 

using pretaped interviews. 
-'lis going to be a very profes- 

sional show:" sass Baunach, adding. 
-ABC network officials have been 
giving us technical adslce 

The network's stations are being 
provided 18 one -minute spots for lo- 
cal sale- The presuge of a country 

rtr.a a W rD ..aw 4r.r70 

RED SOVINE 
Itóo/rnw- It /lora .Irniwr . 

-New Single- 

see 

'Daddy's OW" 
SD -158 

Released by Popular 
Demand from ... 

"Woodrow Wilson Sovine" 
SD -970X 

PROMOTIONS-16151226-6080 
SALES -16151256 -1656 

GUSTO RECORDS. INC. 
220 BOSCOBEL ST. 

+ NASHVILLE. TENN. 37213 
N. 16151256 -1656 1 

music concert at Carnegie Hall has 

helped make il a very saleable pro- 
motion." notes Baunach. 

The Carnegie Hall concert is a 

highlight of ABC /Dot's spring pro- 
motion designed to take country 
music "beyond country limits.- ac- 
cording to Bi. McElwee. vice presi- 
dent of special markets. ABC 
Record Distributors. 

The New York concert u receiv- 
ing. in addition to newspaper and 
radio advertising. display posters in 

some 300 glass aises and on stands 
situated along the Ave. of the Amer- 
icas and in train and bus stations. 
Store window displays hase been set 

for Korveues. Goody -s. Two Guys. 
Jimmy's Music World. King Karol. 
Record Hunter. Colony and Record 
Haven. Anise in -store appearances 
are being arranged. 

Special pnnt ads are being placed 
in Cue, New York and New Yorker 
magazines and such papers as The 
New York Times. Village Voice. 
Bergen Record. Newsday. El Diario. 
Newark Star -Ledger, New York 
Post and Passiac Herald. 

Some 1.400 mailers have also 
gone to talent buyers. fairs. rodeos. 
radio stations- parks and colleges. 

Montgomery New 

AFTRA Topper 
\:1,X11 11.11 ,..)/(q Slrmlpau 

as has become the first woman to be 
elected president of the Nashs file lo- 
cal of AFTRA. 

Her first action was to present the 
1977 president's award to Louis 
Nunley for 'service above and he- 
bond the call of duty to the Nashville 
loot and AFTRANs everywhere." 

Local president from 1966 -70. 
Nunlcy has been on the local board 
since 1961. claims national board 
membership since 1965 and served 
JS national slot president from 1974 
to the present. Nuntey. a founding 
member of the Nashville local. has 
been an active singer and arranger 
m tccord and television production 
for more than 25 years. 

Elected along with Montgomery 
by the membership were Charlie 
Monk. vice president: Res Allen Jr.. 
secretary /treasurer: and board 
members Byron Warner. Millie 
Kirkham. Lisa Silver. Ed Bruce. 
Tom Brannon and Wendy Suits. 

Elected to serve as delegates to the 
1977 national AFTRA convention 
were Montgomery. Monk. Brannon. 
Nunle%. Warner, Keith Elrod. Rich- 
ard Mainegra, Yvonne Hodges and 
Bob Lockwood 

CMA Profile 

Reveals New 

Image Of Fan 
.\SH1 Il.LL t 5111111) music ra- 

dio listeners have some unique qual- 
ities. according to a profile and de- 
mographic study commissioned by 

the CMA and released by Arbitron 
Radio. 

The country music format attracts 
a higher concentration of 18 to 34 

male heads of households than does 
the radio medium in general, the 
profile shows. 

Other interesting results show a 

preference toward AM as opposed 
to FM radio. and an annual family 
income that differs little from ail 
other radio listeners. 

The income figures will be wel- 
comed by the country music com- 
munity. a bit touchy since the 
NARM survey and a CMA/"Grand 
Ole Opry' survey reflected a low in- 
come profile on the majority of 

country fans sampled. 
The Arbitron profile shows little 

variation in annual family income 
between country listeners and other 
listener. However. more country lis- 
teners are found in the high income 
íS50.000 plus per year) bracket than 
are avenge radio listeners- Also. 
554 of all counts music and aver- 
age music radio 'listener have Oi- 

se-awaits. 
An analyus of the study found 

that country music listeners spend 
79% of their listening time with AM 
radio. while the general listening 
population spends slightly more 
than 505 of its time listening to AM 
radio. 

The study surveyed a cross section 
of the Arbitron Radio Metro area in- 
cluding Atlanta. Birmingham. Chi- 
cago. Dallas /FL Worth, Dayton. 
Denver /Boulder. Houston- Galves- 
ton. Indianapolis. Lansing/ Eat' 
Lansing. Los Angeles. Louisville. 
Memphis. Nashville. New York. 
Norfolk - Portsmouth - Newport 
News -Hampton. Peoria. Pittsburgh. 
Portland. Ore.. Providence -War- 
wick- Pawtucket. Rochester. Sacra- 
mento. Si Louis. San Diego. Seattle - 
Everett- Tacoma. Tampa -SL Peters- 
burg and Wichita. 

Information was garnered from 
2.256 persons 18 years or older in 

I.087 household interviews. 

LOOKING FOR A LABEL? 
WE PLACE MASTERS INTERNATIONALLY! 

SThrowing 
your money away on so- called 

independent distribution deals. 
T Wasting needless thousands of dollars on 

so- called promotion! o The needless waste of letting your potential 
P hits sit on a shelf collecting dust instead 

of COLLECTING ROYALTIES. 
Our extensive network of ',n.ine -know European Ociora Personnel will present 
your product to Ewooers leadlg Record Companies for possrb1e release Its 
up to you to accept Or releet any and ali Otters submitted on your masters. 

*OUR IRONCLAD GUARANTEE * 

PAY US NOTHING IF WE CANNOT FIND 
YOU THE DEAL YOU ARE LOOKING FOR! 

Only it you agree to any otters submitted on your master(s) do 
you pay our placement fee. What could be fairer? 

For further ,nrO.rtMUOn p P coI 
KING OF MUSIC 

Se MuK Squwre tow_ N..hoIM. Tano..... Ono) 
Tar (6151 2564760 

Nashville 
Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

Ronnie Prophet competed Iap.ngs of lour 

one hour Grand Ole Country shies ahKh will 

an in Canada in September with featured guests 

Asleep At The Wheel Lan y Gatlin, Jody Mier 
and Feria d Mana Husky. the MCA amt's 
suie .stol Iele,aron Senn has run three sea 

sons Inctuding 54 one hour programs 

Johnny Russell, along ndh his wile and fellow 

RCA anal. Bendy Heckel, perlamed al the 

KIKK radio benefit show Both mil have seer 
rate singles out In the second and third weeks 01 

May Hediers new release a tilled -Don't Hand 

Me No Hand Me Down Love" 
When George Jones was unable to attend a 

scheduled performance at KBOX's Country Fan 

held at the Caton Bowl in Dallas. Dave 8 Sugar 

competently filled In at the retattended cor 

cart The RCA trio finished a our with Charley 

Pride al Canada. Potydoe Records hosted a 

tel acquainted' party. Mid 28, honoring Mel 

Sleeel, the latest addition lo lite label's country 

rOSter. 

BR Anderson taped a pilot for an ABC TV 

game show. the Better Ser" Anderson lakes 

the lost spot in ihn Goodsoe.Todman produc 

tan Tanya Tucker won female mealst ol 

the year honors at rada statan CHU in El Paso, 

the Slatler Brothers' eighth annual Happy 

Flá 
Country LPs 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

For Week Ending 5,14/77 

Copyrga 1977, awon0 Prpcarrore rnc No pen of ann n. rwod.cr. 
,oree ed M ralrwral rY or rraosoegtad ,n arry iMn o. Dr a^r +.a ̂ v . r. -, 
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IWNUE: BEFORE HIS TIME -WÜe Nelsen. rra rime 
37 3 I SCOWBLIND FRIEND -Hoyt Acton, ma 7263 

NEW HARVEST FIRST GATHERING -Deft Palen. ma au t 

TINNY ROGERS, :,wc ran ea cruse 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen Campbell. cave Hal 

1 REMEMBER PATSY -biretta Lynn. uva nos 

PLAT GUITAR PLAY- Conway Twrtty, wry trig 

SKI JUST M OLD LOVE TURNED MEMORY -Dark, Pride. 
KJ US MI 

LUXURY WNER- tornio. Marra, salsa ew ñ tsw 

VISIONS -Don Wdlores. tat our gust ram 

WELCOME TO MT WORD -Deis Presley, ma rit ma 

HEART HEALER -Mel Tilt. risi 

JOHN DENVERS GREATEST HITS VOL 2. Ira O,I 2191 

WAYION LIVE -Wayba limits ra rrI Ito 

CHANGES IN LATITUDES ... CHANGES IN ATTITUDES- 
Joann Bullet!, Pa u neu 

GREATEST HITS -Lerida Bartstadt o,s it 1.i 

SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -Ten Janes, tic R sola 

FARGO COUNTRY -Donna Fargo. ism be is 2916 

YOUR PUCE OR MINE -Gary Stewed. ern Arian. 

THE BEST OF THE STAMEN BROTHERS, wan Sae I IOr men,. 
ADIOS AMIGO -Marty Rabbles. s+ua 

I'M SORRY FOR IOU. MT FRIEND -Abe Ludy, care as lean 

GREATEST HITS VOL II- Conway Twdty. u ors 

CRYSTAL- Crystal Gayle, ware Over 551M146 

HOTEL CALIFORNIA - Eagles, r,sr rE lase 

GILLEYS SMOIUN' -Mukey Gilt, rNew re ins Oar, 

RIDIN' RAIN80wS -Tanya Tucker. eau osa 

TOUCAN DO IT TOO- Amaring Rhythm Rea, rye re Tats 

THE BEST OF DONNA FARGO, tar ow dos mz 

CAROLINA DREAMS -Marshall Tucler Band, arras. no ma mama Sal 

24 GREATEST HITS -Hank Williams, au M hO awe. 

THE 700014 OF FELTS -Marvel Felts, et bar Dui see 

THE WHEEL -Asleep At The Wheel. care sr Ian 

LORETTA LYNN'S GREATEST HITS -Vu. 0, era or 

ONE NIGHT STANDS -Hank Wdlams Ir. ewer 6a BS Sic 

ABOUT LOVE -Ton T. HaIL oc; .- scat the Mims rl 

28 

39 

33 

43 

42 

41 

36 

10 PAPER ROSIE -Gene Watson. :es. n me; 

3 I JUST CAME HOME TO COUNT THE MEMORIES -Cal Smith, uu 544 

23 RONNIE MILSAP LIVE, as .111 

SONGS I'LL ALWAYS SING -Merle Haggard, 10e7 snao5lf 

27 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE. Vol. Ill, &PH 2071 

4 THE ORDINARY MAN ALBUM -Oak McBride. ow el61 mai 

2 LORETTA LYNN'S GREATEST HITS, vu 

17 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Mary MacGregor. re, swami 

ít 50015 rGpWi 

I NEED YOU ALL THE T1ME -Eddy Arnold. Ka 

BIG BOSS MAN MY MOUNTAIN DEW- Charlie Rich, me art:7210 

REUNITED -RAY PRICE AND THE CHEROKEE COWBOYS, uone 00 To, 

14 THE COUNTRY AMERICA LOVES -Slater Brothers, awns, 

2 COAL MINERS DAUGHTER- Loretta Lynn, us 

11 JOHNNY DUNCAN, corww CC taut 

31 1 

41 

49 

45 

Birthday U SA Celebration will again beheld in 

Staunton. Va, loo 3.4 Guest for thn year's B 

p in luit 1th show es Rasait Mihap. All pro. 

credo from the concert go lo chanty.... The 

sixth annual Smoky Maintain Bluegrass Fes** 
a set la July ! 4 In Cosby Tenn *Oa special 

mail order toilet parce of S1 per day for orders 

retened by lune I Entenamment la the lest 

includes Laser FYn, Doe I Merle Babee. Mac 

Wiseman. the Lewis Famlh, Ralph Stanley, 

Buddy Spicier, Bobby Smith, Grandpa Jones, 

Tennessee Pedestals, Del Feller and Goys 

Ticket orders should be sent to P.0 Bo 12454 

Nashville. Tenn 31112. 

RCA's Fan Far slaw a set for June 10. 7 p m 

won appearances by lien Ed Brown and Salee 

Cornelius. Dicke Lee, Tennessee Puteybae, 

Bobby Bare and Gary Stewart. 

N 
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"That Was Yesterday" 
WBS 8375 

WARNER COUNTRY IS FARGO COUNTRY 
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CENTENARY DEMAND 

International_. 
No U.K. Strike -For Now 

Germans Ask Blank Tape Levy OnHighNeedle- TimeCosts 
Continued front page n 

Germany has had a tax on home 

recording devices since 1965, but it 
apparently isn't bringing in enough 
money to satisfy concerned industry 
groups. The tax is computed on a 

percentage. and as the retail puce of 
recording devices goes down. so 

does the income from the levy. 
In 1965 the hardware tax 

amounted to approximately S6.25 

on each piece sold. Today. it's esti- 
mated to bring SI per unit sold. 

The German complaints echoed 
those heard at the recent IFPI parley 
In Pans (Billboard. May 7, 19771, 

particularly regarding panty be- 

tween books and records. 
The German value added tax for 

books is 53%, while for records it is 

11%. The French IFPI blasted is 
government for similar discrimi- 
nation 

Another outcome of the German 
meeting was a call for more coopera- 
non among record companies. and 
the television and audio industnes 
for promotion purposes. Piracy, im- 
ports and exports. and discounting 
were also much discussed topics. 

Some ohenen noted wryly that 
while the Bonn government was 

prominent in helping the recording 
industry mark its centenary, it 
seemed to be dragging its heels in ef- 
fecting legislation sought by the in- 
dustry. 

Public attention was focused on 
civic receptions hononng the cente- 
nary as well as a special broadcast 
from Beethoven Hall. 

The Radio Orchestra of Hanover 
played the first half of the Beetho- 
ven Hall show. The second half, 
broadcast throughout Germany. 
featured Oskar Peterson. Caterina 
Valente. Horst Jankowski and the 
RIAS Dance Orchestra. The Ger- 
man postal service staffed an office 
in the lobby where first- day -of -issue 
stamps commemorated the cente- 
nary. 

On hand were government leaden 
Richard Busch. Bundesminister Dr. 
Maihofer, Dr. Hans-Werner Stein- 

U.S. Oldies Find 
Hosts In Britain 

LON DON -L.S oldie, catalogs 
arc finding no shortage of U.K. out- 
lets. 

Graham Wood's Redwood Rec- 
ords. which holds nghts to vintage 
repertoire by Ray Stevens. Buddy 
Know- Troy Shondell. Kctty Lester 
and the Beach Boys. has signed a li- 
censing deal with the Henry, Hada- 
way Organization here. 

And the California -based Rollin' 
Rock label has now set up a U.K. op- 
eration. (Continued on page 72) 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 

All Labels, 
Records & Tapes 

New Releases 
Rock 8 Pop 
Disco A Jazz 
Afro Cuban J Nostalgia J Classical 

Q Cutouts 
Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

X: R ZIO an, 
N0 11x125 USA iqa 2a760 ESKIMUR TO 12121 r494751 

hausen und Klaus Schutz, Burgo- 
meister of Berlin. 

Top prize for recording excellence 
went to EMI -Electrola for its cassette 
release of "Reflexes" Stevie Won- 
der was honored for best inter- 
national production. The group 
Hiss and Kunst. singer Olivia Mo- 
lina and Pianist Christian Zacharias 
were among the recipients of various 
artist of the year awards. 

The prize for bat German na- 
tional pop production went to the 
Manfred School-Quintet. Jazz singer 
Al Jarreau was listed as inter- 
national star of the year. Ensemble 
singers of the year was won M Ger- 

many's Triumvirat and the US.'s 
King's Singers. Pop newcomer 
awards went to Intercord's Stephan 
Sulke and WEA's Leon Redbone. 

A long list of awards culled from 
1,000 nominations was also handed 
out in the categories of opera, mod- 
em and ancient music. piano. organ. 
lieder. musical drama, dance. cham 
ber. jan- soul and children's music. 

Among the winning labels were 
EMI -Electrola. RCA, CBS, Wages, 
Asola-Eurodisc, Decca. Harmonia 
Mundi. DGG. Philips, Schwann. 
Metronome. Bellaphon, WEA. Tele- 
funken. ECM, Fontana. Editions 
M and P. and Melodiya. 

RAPID GROWTH SEEN 

LONDON -Though rumors have 
been rife in recent weeks, thc possi- 
bility of strike action by the U.K. 
commercial radio stations over high 
needle -time costs has finally been 
ruled oui 

The fees are paid to Phonographic 
Performance Ltd. IPPL) by all 
broadcast systems for the right to 
play commercial disks. 

Cecilia Gamett, secretary of the 
Assn. of Independent Radio Con- 
tractors. said there would be no 
strike action. Her association. 
through which the Independent Lo- 
cal Radio stations negotiate national 
agreements. is currently campaign- 

Nigeria Paces West Africa 
As Spiraling Record Market 

NEW YORK -When Stevie Won- 
der accepted his recent Grammy 
awards via live television hook -up 
from Nigeria, it only served to un- 
derscore what knowledgeable music 
observers in West Africa have been 
saying for several years-that this 
part of the world is about to break 
wide open as a music market. 

Ironically. the fact that sound 
transmission on the broadcast failed. 
leaving Wonder "speechless' for 
American audiences. symbolized 
another reality of the Nigerian 
scene -that there are still some prob- 
lems to be ironed out before this na- 
tion of 80 million can hope to over- 
take South Africa as that continent's 
biggest music market. 

Record Market Nigeria Ltd.. a 

joint Amcncan /Nigerian enterpnse 
with retail and wholesale operations 
in Nigeria and the nearby Ivory 
Coast, has recently begun taking 
steps to establish its own record 
pressing plant in Nigeria and to 
streamline product distribution 
throughout the market 

These steps, when fully imple- 
mented. are expected to increase the 
acceleration of the Nigerian music 
market. which has grown at a rate of 
nearly 1,0004 during the past five 
years. 

Earlier this month. Gerald Theus. 
president of Record Market. and 
Akin Ogunmade Davies, chairman 
of the company. mct with officials of 
Finebilt Manufacturing. a record 
press firm in Los Angeles, with a 

view toward establishing the third 
pressing plant in Nigeria. The other 
two are operated by EMI and Decca. 

According to Theus, Record Mar- 
ket hopes to go into production of 
records. both local and inter- 
national. under license agreements. 
by the end of the year. While in 

America, he and Davies conferred 
with several U.S. labels regarding 
possible license deals both for U.S. 
product in Africa and African prod- 
uct for the U.S. market. 

Currently, Record Market's sales 

consist primarily of Black American 
hit albums from the United States. 
with these records said to account 
for 90% of the Nigerian import mar- 
ket. The remaining 109 is made up 
of LPs from England. most of them 
by reggae artists. There is virtually 
no singles market in Nigeria. 

"A good international impon sells 
between 30.000 and 50.000 units." 
says Thetis. who lists the most popu- 
lar American artists as Marvin 
Gaye. Stevie Wonder. the Commo- 
dores. Natalie Cole and the Parlia- 
ments. "Local hit albums can go as 

Bs ED KELLEHER 

high as 200,000." reports Theus, who additional one -stops, we hope to 
calls juju artist Sunny Adc and pop speed up the process" 
artist Sonny Okosun the current LPs are expensive in Nigeria. with 
leading sellers locally. local albums retailing for more than 

59.00 and imports selling for as 
much as 511.50. However. Theus 
points out that these prices, at his 
company's retail outlets, are often 
advertised as "discount" in compari- 
son with even steeper prices else- 
where. 

"We sell for less." he explains. 
"because we settle for a lower profit 
margin" 

willingness 
money freely for popular records 
can also be interpreted as a sign of 
the times. Nigeria is the fourth larg- 
est OPEC petroleum oil producing 
nation in the world. and. with a 

Says Theus: Our biggest prob- ivealth of mineral resources. includ- 
lem with international records is get- ing iron ore and gold. is potentially 
ring them into the hands of the cus- one of the richest countries on earth. 
tomer as quickly as possible. Up to All of which bodes well for the fu- 

now, it has taken between 15 and 20 Lure of the record industry. 
days between the time an album is "Next to petroleum," says Theus. 
released in the United States and the its Nigeria's fastest growing indus- 
time it reaches our stores. With our try." 

Since its founding in July 1976. 
Record Market has established four 
major one -stop outlets in addition to 

introducing tackjobbing to Africa, 
with five record stalls in the Nige- 
rian capital of Lagos (population. 3 

milhon) and four more in Abidjan. 
capital city of the Ivory Coast. 

I he company's principal one - 

stop. in Lagos, is a wholesale /retail 
operation which supplies rackjob- 
bing accounts throughout the city. 
Set to open are two more one- stops - 
serving the northern and midwest 
areas of the country. 

Pirates Skim Greek Cassette Sales 
ATHENS -Piracy of cassettes. 

long a problem for record com- 
panies in Greece. is blamed for lim- 
iting sales of Emial cassettes to only 
199 of that label's total sales figure. 

Citing "tough competition' from 
pirates. Basil Toumbakans, Emial's 
managing director, contrasts this rel- 
atively small percentage with the 
73% share enjoyed by albums. 
Rounding out the breakdown. 
Toumbakanis quotes 34 for singles, 

39 for cartridges and 29 for blank 
tape. 

Emial now claims an estimated 
259 -304 of the Greek market. with 
an average annual growth over the 
past five years of nearly 159. 

Pointing to the meager 3% show- 
ing for singles. Toumhakaris sees 

fewer advantages in continuing to 
press them. He predicts that. along 
with cartridges, they will "surely dis- 
appear" from the label's total out- 
put. 

According to Toumbakans. Emial 
is currently considering simulta- 
neous release of records and tapes 
when the label has first release of a 

new work. "We've also set in oper- 
ation a system of permanent sam- 

pling of disks to dealers. according 
to their individual preferences for 
specific singers. groups or compos- 
ers. Under this pattern. with every 
new release, a dealer will receive au- 

tomatically. with no previous notice, 
a suitable number of copies." 

The label is now researching 
record dealers to determine individ- 
ual needs. As for servicing those 
needs, Toumbakans reports im- 
provements in the label's organiza- 
bon. "We can reach a retailer in the 
Athens area from 2 to 18 hours after 
his order is placed. and the require- 
ments of the rest of the country are 
met within 24 hours" 

Polish Country 
Group Disbands 

WARSAW - One of the most pop- 
ular Polish country groups, No To 
Co. has decided to stop working as a 

team. During the past 10 years the 

group has recorded many albums 
and singles and two of its LPs are re- 

ported to have sold around 9 million 
units in the Soviet Union alone. 

No To Co popularized Polish folk 
music based on rock rhythms and 
toured in many parts of the world. 
including Switzerland, the U.S.. 
Canada. France. Cuba. the U.K.. 
Germany and Romania. It took pan 
in international pop festivals. in- 
cluding the Prague Folk and Coun- 
try Festival. the Sopot International 
Festival and the Montreux annual 
event. as well as being showcased at 
MIDEM in 1969. 

ing for a raluciron in the pay 
made by each station and also 
tionalization in the way the 
ments are calculated. 

The secretary. however. ma 
clear that the stations are not 
for an increase in the num 
hours which can feature rev 

now stands at nine hours a da 
At present the fee to PPL 

79 of net revenue in the station's 
year of operation. It is pointed 
that this hike. allied to a percentage 
to Performing Right Society. is a 

near -disastrous drain on stations' re- 

sources. 
Association proposals for 

changes, submitted at the end of 
January this year. will be replied to 

in the next month or so. 

Bill MacDonald, managing direc- 
tor of Radio Hallam. says strike ac- 

tion is out for stations because it 

would mean breaking Independent 
Broadcasting Authority contracts. 
But he adds: "In my experience, in 

no other English -speaking country 
does the combined payment to copy- 
right societies exceed around 24. 
The percentage we pay on copyright 
fees represents the highest we pay to 

any other organization. including 
the government" 

As for the Musicians' Union ap- 
plication to increase the expenditure 
each station makes on live music 
from 3% to 5q, MacDonald says: 
"Our IBA contracts are extremely 
one -sided and 39 is included in our 
deals with the Authority. Should 
they want to increase the figure. we 

would ask it be held until our indi- 
vidual contracts expire. which in our 
case is 1980. Even then. there would 

be the sternest opposition" 

Label Training 
Simulates `Real' 
Industry Pattern 

LONDON -Phonogram here has 

set up a management development 
program. tailor -made for the com- 
pany. and built around simulated 
situations representing real -life hap- 
penings: ithnn a music marketing 
company. 

First seminar in the series. "Busi- 
ness Management and the Music In- 
dustry." had Ken Maliphant mar- 
keting director. Glyn Williams. 
financial director. and Len Rogers, 

marketing consultant as lecturers. 

Delegates were divided into teams 

which represented independent 
record companies competing with 

each other. Lectures and practical 
work covered investment appraisal. 
music cost budgeting and form- 
ulation of a &r and marketing strate- 

gies. 
Using recorded product and fic- 

titious artists. companies negotiated 
with artist managers (played by 

Phonogram organizers) to make 

necessary acquisitions. Negotiating 
for pressing and distribution facil- 
ities was another clement 

Kinks Head Talent 
List At Dutch Event 

GELEEN -The Kinks are to top 

the bill at the Pink Pop Festival. 
Holland's most prestigious open -air 

festival. to be held at the municipal 
sports ground here May 30. 

Other acts booked include Tom 

Patty and the Heartbreakers and 

Nils Lofgren from the U.S.. Irish 

folk team the Bothy Band, Dutch 

group Golden Earring. and the Rac- 

ing Cars and Manfred Mann's Earth 

Band from the U.K. 
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International 
RCA Publishing Intl Signs 
A Series Of Catalog Deals 

NEW YORK -RCA Publishing 
International is stepping up its activ- 
ate with a surge of copyright acqui- 
sitions for overseas representation. 
Among the companies involved in 
new international agreements arc 
Cam -USA_ Antisia, Kessler -Grass 
Management and Horschairs. 
Announcement Lame from Kefli 
Ross. newly -named director. music 
publishing at RCA Records. 

The Cam -U.SA. pact calls for 
RCA Publishing to represent- Eric 
Carmen. Bruce Foster and Lorraine 
Frisaura in Latin America and 
Spain. Antisia, which includes mate - 
nal by Ralph MacDonald. William 
Salter and Patti Austin. will be ad- 
ministered by RCA in the U.K., 

!South Africa, Spain. Greece. Portu- 
gal, Latin America, Israel, Puerto 
Rico. Benelux and the Philippines. 

Under terms of the Kessler -Grass 
Management agreement. RCA rep - 
resents the Clandalec and Ledaclan 
publishing companies worldwide 
(except for the U.S. and Canada) on 
works recorded by Papa John 
Crcach, the Chi -Lita. and "My 
Fault," penned by Mike Caruso and 
Craig Really and recorded by RCA's 
Serenade. The Horsehairs agree- 
ment covers representation in Eng- 
land and Australia of the complete 
Dr. Hook catalog. 

Chewy Bound In 
Cannes Holdup 

PARIS Bernard Cherry, Com- 
missaire- general of the annual 
MIDEM, was caught in an hotel 
holdup in Cannes. tied up and made 
to he face down on the floor for two 
hours. He was in Cannes for the Va- 
riety Club Gala attended by Prince 
Charles and Henry Kissinger. 

At the Montlleury Hotel. four 
masked gangsters also tied up mem- 
bers of the night staff, then forced 

(Continued on page 72) 

RCA Publishing International 
has also put together a promotional 
campaign for foreign publishing 
subsidiaries and licensees on behalf 
of Quincy Jones' "Roots." It consists 
of an information kit designed to 
call attention to the widespread suc- 
cessor the Alex Haley book and tele- 
vision series, with a tic -in to the 
Jones material. 

Additionafhctivity centers around 
RCA's relationship with Sherlyn. 
the publishing wing of T.K. Rec- 
ords. Current hits include "I'm Your 
Boogie Man." by KC and the Sun- 
shine Band: "Gimme Some," writ- 
ten by Rick Finch and H.W. Casey, 
which is a European hit by Jimmy 
Bo Horne: and "No Business Like 
Love Business," a Sherlyn cut on the 
current Leo Sayer album. 

AUSSIE VISIT -Paul Turner, man- 
ager director of WEA in Australia, 
accepts platinum from Mel Posner, 
vice chairman of Elektrai Asylum, 
on his first visit to Sydney. Award is 
in recognition of sales of more than 
one million E/A albums in Australia 
between January 1976 and March 

1977. 

Tax Exemptions Clarified 
In U.S. -U.K. Talent Treaty 

Contained front page 
is held -must be paid on the full 
amount. 

For example, Treasury points out, 
where a visiting British entertainer's 
gross income (earned during any 
performance or tour within one 
year) including fee and reimbursed 
expenses totals 520,000, the full 
520,000 is subject to U.S. tax. The 
situation for an American performer 
in Britain would be parallel. 

This, as Treasury spokesmen 
point out, limits the practical appli- 
cation of the 515,000 exemption to 
performances by lesser known. 
young or classical artists. 

The exemption would mean little 
to a US. rock superstar performing 
in Britain with his entourage. The 
concert fees and expenses would far 
outstrip the exemption limits -but at 
least, under this Treaty To Avoid 
Double Taxation. the income from 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
F i r s t nape U.K tour starts May 25 for U S 

siager-gunartst George Benson, his last British 
epparance berg three years ago al Ronnie 
Stith you club - - 10ec, until recently lull 
Salaam Goldman and Eric Stewart. following 
departure of lot Crete and Renn Godley. now 
aupaented to take Rick Fen (guitar). Tony 
(Malley (keyboards) and drummers Paul Bur- 
gas and ex Not man Shad Task. 

Eaaayleu Harris building to superstar status 
bee, her Country Fettrl appearance at Went 
Mk a show stouper and during a silver disk 
presentation for her pan of the WEA stand wes 
dewdshed by surgmg crowds .. Bryce Mw 
NM to product SaRat's neat album, ldlowmg a 
meeting between ea Back RA and group in Eu 
tope Caravan s' ¡ned worldwide to Pasta 
beet. wdh Torn Vsconti producing and nm 
bass man Dek Messecar enlisted. 

U.S. artist Handtm Bohannon to build on 
US. success with singles on Deco Stomp' 
lal -Fod-Stompm Muse, through signing to 
Pkwangra a lnc. Chicago. for Mercury future re 
Mates. New GTO signing the Doekys, a 
sevusstmng body group. e4h a debut single 
'TWA I'm Gonna Fall In love With You' 
Rsonogran single dedicated to supporters of 
Ranchester Unded Renal! Club, titled 'Steel 
led Enders' and recorded by comedy duo 

Aide acrd Jerk. 

Captal Rado, Wan e:E.' stator here. I., 
g sidle the Shoe Jubilee cornmemaatire or 

Demitaon m Sydney, Amtrak to transmit spa 
ud parses hem the U.K. wdh sea Australian 
dolt pokeys venting Landon in June to broad 
Mat thretbie shows daily to Australia Ica ten 
w eds Alleged "secret- lest d mtematoonal 

pop name to be 'vetted'- by Buckingham Pal 
ace before they appear m a iublee pop festival 
at Wembley (June 11), attended by Princess 
Anne 

BBC 1V launching a national contest in early 
1978 to find Young Musician Of The Year in the 
classical Feld. with some 5,000 young players 
(piano, strings, wind. brass) eligible .. Nei Se- 
dab m for Palladium season and out of town 
gigs- May 28 date of Battersea Arts Centre 
"Socialist Festrral 01 Muse," put on by the 
Centre and Music for Socialsm, a new mainly- 
musicians organuatrot 

Big Jet Into lone- promotion now that all 
past let product previously through other licens 
mg deals is available through United Artists 
Product includes previous BIO, Roy Wood, David 
Caradine and Lowey Fulmer material, plus new 
singings Kngfesh and Quarts Trade attend 
ants of 1,819 and public visitors totalling 
18.500. put High Fidelity 71. hi h exhibition at 
the Heathrow Hotel here. 20% up on last year's 
attendance ... Group Queen's first EP" Ie 
leased to fink with its U K tour. feature track 
being' Good Old Fashioned Loverboy. teem the 
album -Bay At The Races." along wdh 'Death 
On Iwo legs" from the "Night Al The Opera" 
LP, and Tenement Forister" from "Shen Heart 
Attack- and White Queen- from 'Queen II'- 

Heavy Meld Rids back in business now that 
Gay 1Mai. singer. who left nine months ago 
because of musical dmtlerences.' has returned 
and the (soup a going out on an earensne U.K. 
tour Beaulieu lava Festival back this year 
(July 9 10) for the first tune since noting and 
Adokganrsm caused its demise in 1 %1.... Forst 
rod group to be broadcast in quadraphonic as 
pan of the BBC eapenments in sound was the 

(Continued an page 72) 

the performance would nut also he 
taxed in the U.S. 

Treasury includes as expenses for 
a performer travel, meals, lodging. 
payments to agents or other persons 
involved in the activities or perform- 
ance, including payments to band 
members. 

However, a Treasury staffer says 
the $15,000 exemption would apply 
to individual members of a band. 
provided the individual's earnings 
and expenses do not go over the 
S 15,000 mark. Apparently. it will be 
up to surmeone versed in tan mys- 
tique to determine when a band 
member is tax -classified as a per- 
former's expense -and when as an 
individual, vis -a -vis the exemption. 

Also. any costs or fees incurred in 
the year before the performance. or 
paid out for the same performance 
the year after it takes place. must be 
included in the taxable year. and to- 
tal no more than 515.000 to obtain 
the exemption. 

Treasury- staffers point out that if 
preparatory costs for a tour were in- 
curred in 1977, for a performance in 
1978. and /or the artist receives pay- 
ment in 1979 -all three amounts 
would be counted into the estimate 
of the $15.000 allowable exemption 
total for the tax -year of the perform- 
ance. 

Arista Forming 
Joint Sales Co. 
With Chrysalis 

LONDON -Arista Records U.K. 
and Chrysalis Records U.K. have 
formed a joint sales operation, effec- 
tive July I. which will be responsible 
for selling Arista and Chrysalis 
product in Great Britain. 

The not -yet -named company will 
be headed by Peter BattershilL who 
will report to the managing directors 
of both Arista and Chrysalis in Brit- 
ain. Apart from sales, the two record 
companies will remain independent 
record operations. 

At present, Chrysalis product is 
sold in the U.K. by Island Records 
sales force, and distributed by EMI. 
Arista product is both sold and dis- 
tributed by EMI. These arrange- 
ments end June 30. 

Neither Arista nor Chrysalis has 
yet made a decision on who will be 
distributing their product after July 
I. The office location for the new 

- sales company has also not yet been 
found, but it is expected to be lo- 
cated near the London West End lo- 
cations of both companies. 

TV Mail Order Push 
Revives Retail Action 

By TERRI ANDERSON 
LONDON -An attempt to estab- 

lish tv mail order sales for records in 
the U.K. has succeeded directly in 
moving over 7,000 five -album sets of 
"Motown Story" some two years af- 
ter deletion by EMI. 

And the scheme generated 
enough renewed retail sales to put 
the set into the local album chart. 
Additionally. it has led to a retail 
distribution agreement between a 
one -year -old mail order firm, Valer 
Records. and established Manches- 
ter wholesaler /distributor Wynd Up 
Records. 

In the interim. "Motown Story" 
has changed price twice and at one 
point a legal battle over the records 
seemed likely between Valer and 
EMI. Philip Felstead, managing di- 
rector of the U.S.-owned Manches- 
ter -based company. said Valer's aim 
was "to educate U.K. tv companies 
to the fact that mail order tv could be 
extremely successful here, as it is in 
the States." 

"Motown Story" originally re- 
tailed for around 515.30 and was the 
first product chosen. "We did it in 
direct association with EMI. They 
were pressing new copies for us and 
our initial order was for 20,000 sets. 
The price they charged us meant we 
asked $25.50." 

The wording of the four tv spots 
bought by Valer included the words 
"not available in any store at any 
price" and was approved by EMI. 
But five days later HMV shops in 
Manchester started selling the al- 
bums for 516.90. 

Mail order had sold 500. but sales 

immediately tailed off and Valer 
cancelled its advertisements. A com- 
plaint to EMI revealed that the cut - 

price records were coming from im- 
port sources over which the major 
had no control. Instead of wrangling 
at legal level, Valer competed by im- 
porting for itself from the US. al- 
bums cheap enough to mail out at 
$11.80 and then went back on tele- 
vision. 

But before the new mail order 
push, the company took the possible 
unique step of writing to every prc- 
vious customer attaching a check for 
the difference between the old price 
and the new. 

It cost more than $6.000, a sum 
not yet fully made up, but Felstead 
says: "It was the only thing we could 
do to justify going back to television 
at half the price while hoping to be a 
credible business in the area." 

As n' mail order picked up, Wynd 
Up realized, quite independently. 
that retail trade could be renewed, so 
it moved fast to advertise its own 
stocks, always available through an- 
other importer, with an "as seen on 
Iv" tag. 

This move impressed Valer so 
much that the company approached 
Wynd Up about a distribution deal. 
Says Colin Reilly. Wynd Up manag- 
ing director: "Motown brought us 
together. Next step. with us as exclu- 
sive retail distributors, is a two -al- 
bum disco compilation of 40 tracks 
by 30 artists, called 'Black and White 
Connection.' Most are on CBS and 
that company manufactures for Va- 

[Internalionol Turnloble] 
Phonogram U.K. has made major 

changes in senior management re- 
sponsibilities, with Rodger Bain 
brought into the company as general 
manager a &r following recent re- 
structuring of the a &r division. Bain 
moves in after 18 months as a &r 
manager for Elton John and John 
Reid's Rocket Records. He is 32. 
started with Decca as a junior in the 
company studios, working his way 
through to producer for the Phase 
Four Stereo series, working along- 
side artists like Frank Chacksfreld 
and Edmundo Ros. He also worked 
closely with Gus Dudgeon. In 1967 
he left to set up as independent pro- 
ducer, finding and recording Black 
Sabbath and Budgie. 

Ken Maliphant, Phonogram's 
marketing director, has had his title 
changed to repertoire and marketing 
director, reflecting his much in- 
creased involvement in a &r affairs. 
Terry Bartraan. head of public rela- 
tions and promotions, has been ap- 
pointed to the company board of 
management. Because of Mali - 
phant's new role, he steps down as 
chairman of the Joint Phonodisc Ex- 
ecutive, and is replaced by Glyn 
liams the financial director and ad- 
ministrator who already has a major 
involvement in the commercial area 
of the company. Dave Adams, com- 
mercial manager, also joins the Joint 
Phonodise Executive. 

John Cooper has been appointed 
to the new position of general man- 
ager at Arista in London, working 
alongside Robert White, director of 
administration and business affairs. 
both reporting to managing dircctor 
Bob Ruziali, Marketing, sales, press. 
promotion and creative services de- 
partments will report to Cooper. Bu- 
ziak says Cooper's appointment to 
the new job will be a key factor in 
the daily coordination of all 

commercial activities and would 
give Buziak himself more freedom to 
concentrate on a &r and artist devel- 
opment. Andrew Bailey. director of 
a &r, still reports directly to Buziak. 
Cooper joins from the general man- 
ager role at Motown and was earlier 
with the marketing divisions of 
Transatlantic and EMI. 

And Alan Watson has been offi- 
cially named dircctor of inter- 
national operations for Arista. based 
in London to represent all company 
artists and catalog to licensees 
abroad. He was label manager for 
Bell Records at EMI for nine 
months, before Bell went independ- 
ent in 1971. Following three years as 
Bell international manager. he was 
M a similar position with GTO. An- 
other Arista appointment has Liam 
Dexter as financial controller, hav- 
ing been two years with Arcade. 

David Thomas has been ap- 
pointed album marketing manager 
for Magnet Records. Previously in a 
similar post with Record Merchan- 
disers. he is to be responsible for all 
aspects of marketing and developing 
album catalog. Graham Rutherford. 
formerly in charge of regional pro- 
motion at Magnet, joins Barry John- 
slow in the company's national pro- 
motion division. dealing with all 
radio and tv work. 

Mike Jon. joins Peerless Records 
where he will coordinate all aspects 
of the company's sales and promo- 
non activities in the North of Eng- 
land. He was formerly with WEA as 
sales promotion representative. 

Peter Grafton has been appointed 
United Artists Records U.K. busi- 
ness affairs manager. replacing Je- 
remy Pearce, who is now with CBS 
Paris. He was previously with EMI 
Music as business affairs manager 
and prior to that with the legal divi- 
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RETAIL FIESTA -Jose Carrasco (left) and Mamo Frontana, two executives of Mexico's retad 
chain Discotiendas Cretan. at the inauguration festivities for the firm's first U.S. Latin record re- 

tail shop in Los Angeles. Some of the first customers browse while others are entertained at the 
downtown store. 

PUERTO RICAN LABEL WAS $4.98 

EGC Raises LP Price 
By AGUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES- -EGC Records The new price. which will apply to 
of Puerto Rico will raise Is list pncc all previously released catalog items. 
to 55.98 effective with the projected will be passed on through the line's 
late Mas release of a new El Gran U.S. distnhutor. Rico Records of 
Combo LP. New York 

Silboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Endmt 5 14 77 

Koot Spec 
IbdJ Hot Latin LP s 

COprrTt 1977 tt.WOwd Puphcaron. too No pan or min o_c ., D. nwaduc.d 
vorwd a. mom.. sow. r uama,rtw +,.ny Mom a h any T...s t.a,r.nu: na.cnar.,cai 
pa«eorn9 'acorar. or ovs.w, wmaout n. ono. .neon p.^nrro w r Duebw 

SAN 
r 

Nees 

ANTONIO (Pop) WEST COAST (Salsa) 
TrTU -blet, Wei a 

am. (Rswnhdst laid) 
This 

tsa 
r7TU -bin. Late a 
Nosh. Mannino.' Labd7 

4 

5 

6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Ca Ysracls Vd 2 hunt 3353 

LOS CADETES DE UNARES 
U logica Y U. Raarda Rata 1012 

LUCHA VILLA 
Mo Ye Derr Naia, Nano. M,awt 1705 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Oman. La a 153 

AMALIA MENDOZA 
Cos Mane.. Gas 4151 

TONY DE LA ROSA 
Palato.;. Fred. 1348 

LOS CADETES DE UNARES 
Donn,os Ratei 1003 

NELSON NED 
La Maga De Rehm Ned nest Sde 4076 

RIGO TOVAR 
D T,sWda Idemcw.i hw,ws 318 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
A To Salad. Cansan 1161 

THE BROWN EXPRESS 
U YaSaae SII. pani 512 

LOS BABYS 
Moi Caneo. Peerless 1939 

AUGUSTINE RAMIREZ 
Dametn, Fredde 1047 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
la Soria Dina De la Can. Rarcme,a 

krarc 3337 

EYDIE GORME 
la Game. Gana 2001 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
D Hip Del PIANO Grtron a 1411 

LOSTERRICOLAS 
Los Tened. In Ynoo Datado 8240 

RENACIMIENTO 74 
Ydpndo. P.am 1 1009 

RICARDO CERRATTO 
Me Estoy Amstmobraodo 4 T,. lata 
Idem? niI 5042 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
En Esporno1 Grumo 1487 

JIMMY EDWARDS 
Sdo GC 128 

ANGELICA MARA 
Con Yaacb. P,anta 1019 

FLOR SILVESTRE 
la Baso.. Moan 1697 

LOS FELINOS 
lm Fd es. Manad 1701 

CAMILO SESTO 
min.,. Pronto 1021 

1 

2 

3 

8 

13 

4 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ORQUESTA BROADWAY 
Pa ap.nr. Caco 126 

WILLIE COLON /RUBEN SUDES 
Meteoro Mano Face 500 

CELIA /JOHNNY /JUSTO /PAPO hue.. Dbe_ yin S7 

EDDIE PALMIERI 
Edda Pahaen L.M. Cam 133 

BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA 

COMPANM 
Stab WoodOn i. On SS 

JOHNNY PACHECO 
I1 Maestro. Fag 185 

RAPHYLOVETT Y LA SELECTA 
De Treaty A La Yd Bonnie 1311 

PETE CONDE 
Este Lebo S b Somas. Fans 189 

OSCAR DE LEON 
Co. Bap T lodo. IN 2012 

EDDIE PALMIERI 
Udr.owd Masterpmee Cam IA 
UBRE 
Can Sta. Con Ontmo. Yoh I. Stoll; 
Sta 4109 

ROBERTO ROMA 
tats 7. later ...1'307 
THE FAMA ALL STARS 
Ineat, To Tito aoaoer. Fas 493 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
In Masonic, Pretests Saba Greats Vd 

I. Few 495 

IMMERSION LATINA 
Diorama Latan'77. Di 2008 

RALFI PAGAN 
With Lae7Cm Auer, Fas 397 

HECTOR LAVOE 
De Ti Depreda Fars 492 

LARRY HARLOW /ISMAEL 
MIRANDA 
Cm M Vora Arnie. Fas 493 

CREO FEUCIANO 
The Sege, Yaya 48 

ORCHESTRA HARLOW 
D lado Mar....; ;Anil t90 

TTOALLEN 
Far u Y Debra, Aleve 

ORQUESTA NOVEL 
ieamam2 Fano 497 

CELIA CRUZ/JOHNNY PACHECO 
lremenh, C.uM, V., 37 

RICARDO RAY /BOBBY CRUZ 
Rooesir um. vaya 51 

RAY BARREITO 
Iona,o. Barletta lot AdateS02- 

°Aboard photos by Jacqueline Mans 
MUNOZ GREETING -Mexican vocalist/ composer Manolo Munoz (at microphone) is on hand I 
welcome Discotiendas Fiesta to the U.S. in ceremonies that were broadcast five over Los Angel' 

radio station KWKW. Treating initial customers to entertainment is the band Revetauon 2000. 

To $5.98 
Ralph Cartagena. Rea' s presm- 

denL says the price hike will also af- 
fect product on the Combo label 
which he owns in partnership with 
Rafael Ulmer. EGC"s chief executive 
and El Gran Combo's bandleader. 
and Andy Montane. the band's 
former lead singer. 

But other lines which are under 
Caragena's sole ow-nenhip (Rico. 
Sehz. Solo) will hold their $4.98 list 
level. 

"We're processing orders now 
from our regular customers at the 
old 54.98 list" Cartagena says. and 
I hope they'll pass that on until the 
higher pncc takes effect." 

On a recent visit to the West Coast 
Caratgcna visited several record 
shops and was purled to And EGC 
product retailing at the 54.98 list in 
some places. 

On the lines that I own. I've been 
trying to keep the price as low as 
possible because we recognize that 
our people are not that affluent. 
That's why Rico will definitely stay 

at 54 98." he says. 
But he concedes that an LP by the 

Puerto Rico All Stars on PRAS label 
which he also distributes has listed at 

56.98 and "we haven't ,calls en- 
countered problems with that.' 

Explaining the price hike on EGC 
and Combo. he says: In the past 
Inv years. everything is going at a 

higher rate, recordings. royalties and 
all. For three years we've kept the 
same price. but we just can't meet 
our expenses any more " 

The EGC price hike, in the works 
for several months, was apparently a 

factor in straining relations with 
Cartagena's West Coast distributor. 
Amigo Records. which recently 
dropped the line. 

Cartagena says he will now ship 
direct from the factory in New York. 
The Arm will take orders. no matter 
how small, direct from retailers. 

Tony Fernandez. a local conceit 
promoter, has been named to handle 
sales and promotion for the line 
here. But Cartagena says he will not 
warehouse a West Coast stock. 

Latin Scene 
LOS ANGELES 

Mother chapter a the Meanie. sap Or 

lande Bru president d New Yak based Dace 
firdo Records reports ha Ian a as negotiation 
with former Muume. amass tin Writ= and 

Nia ta SaNada. Bru sat, Rodryvel who hod 

become one d the 0asi populai thread, coral 
outs of IoW alts alide web Mutina. Ras no 

binding c0Mtad enIk he former label accord 
mg to Bra A sat m ha potential Dacolando 
contract. Bru says, mashes a luge uplront coy 

aty demand 

As Ors tells d. Ron La Seau has been Ia. 
rally released horn lid Muvniea obligations 
But her contract also ,55059; some ironm( Bru 

says he was sending a message l0 the Mats 
Through West Coast promo man Roberte Mora 
that santal seat both mattes 

Bru reports further that another Moine. 
group. Lat 4 Sonda Inn Chicago. Rad aga 

preached the label bol he says they Ad hare 

binding commrtmenb nth Moines Mean 

while also in Clump. Brats De Menu has 

been rereading its second LP The group's fist 
did weft la Discolado. Md Bru adds. finally. 
that La MdtiM4a was a smashing success n 
its recent New York appearance 

Whim Pasta Sets, presdent d Mix 

cos Dams GAS. was m tom last weet, party in 

mgnr.dion with a new recording bent done by 

MatiYua bat seventh fa the Label the M 
Ors mama LP lilted -l4mrada" has been 

One of the strongest selkrs m this market 

Also in these parts recency was Hamy 
Rapt the San Antonio based record destnbu 

ta Ho promotmnal trek up the state Through 

Bakersfield Fresno, Modesto. Stockton and Sac 

Farrell), left him - surpassed at the amount of 

airpuy were getting- tee Texas groups. Panes 
lath strong n the northern regions re La Ca- 

ddes de L'ara and Lm Vanities. And mere a 
also 'some actor on Itaasca:eab 74. 

Rangel believes that the drool Northern Cal 

dama measure for the lus groups a re- 

flected as incased orders from Los Angeles 

based ddnbutoes But he concedes his sales in 

the southern part of the state are lagging 

The newly opened Dumtienda fiesta rn 

downtown LA a oHermg an inauguralnn spe- 

nd the month d May. Special triple LP pack- 

ages which have had notoriously slugpsh sales 

in the U S market wade selling wed m Muco. 
are being offered at SAIS 

he Ramirez. Caytronra West Coast chef. re 

pals that lose-Joe, the Medan vocalist woo 

shot lo fame nth ha 1970 'Nave Del Ohido" 
An. has left RCA.' Mexico and signed cadi loofa 
-It's interesting,' says Raman. that Caytrar 

KS wall still be handling his pmiduct o the US 

because n also has the kola Ieense' 

Coco president Hovey berm expresses 

great enthusiasm nth the sales of the W nl 

Disk Stars Assemble In San Juan 
SAN JUAN -The first Latin American Record FestinaI opened Wednesday 

141 at the Puerto Rico Convention Center in the Condado. An awards cere- 

mony honoring some of Latin Amenca's mast popular recording starsa'so was 

held. 
The four -day convention was attended by local and international recording 

stars as well as representatives from record companies in Latin America. Spain 

and the U.S. 
Among the invited anises were Carmita Jimenez, Ismael Miranda, Cheo 

Feliciano. Olguia Alvarez, Tito Puente. La Lupe. Rohena. the Apollo Sounds, 
Saba. Jose Jose. Larry Harlow. Johnny Pacheco and Orquesta Gigante. 

The event. which was taped for television distribution, was organized by 

Carmen Mirahal. 

OrRYesta Broadleaf 'Pasaporte" LP. reniaiag 
that the succris a eatraadmary la a charnap 
stade also weak '1t shows Mal d an alhom as 
lid." he says. -n simply breaks ont d its rib 
gory 

Averse a oho eluted about the choice at 

linty lagers as producer d the album M 

though Rogers has wok lame as a salsa miry 

oat. Ihn was ha lint producing ellot Aeeie 

selected Rogers because' I had embed cdh hs 
in the studio on albums I had produced_ and te 

Papys had good wggeshora and showed great 

instinct- AGUSTBIGURZA 

NEW YORK 
Promoter Ender. Papa co produced as 

cabs! Litlda lrida's debut LP la TR Records 

coiunctnn nth label's Stanley Cohen The 

is entitled "Estoy En Alto" 
Vccalo Ter Lapez, recently saved to 

Roads has begun recording lus fist LP for 

Gala label He has scheduled an appearance 

the Royal eat Hotel. Termite. May 21.... 
Wei, a young mWoi signed to 

reunty won an award hem lief na 

meta. -Compare De Cho.- la best 

1976 

One d Puerto Rio's 
Darcy Rivera, rep make 

ana in the US. at 

The concerta presented by talpli 
Ray Reim who aR be doing then first 

the tamed hat Rivera 's first LP on the Gra 

label (dorrbuted by Coco Records) a the Fast 

al selling LP n Cocci log Iodate and the LP 

Danny Rogrs/Alboeada.- recently won best al 

bum of the year award from AC .E Abe agonira 
Ion d New Yar Hespanc miles Rivera's ap 

pearance at Carnegie Hall inn lettuce 
conductec oianger Pedalo Rivera Tiede from 

Porto Rno. 

Node Care e a new salmi group on the Lato 

score making its rounds in the Latin dance had 

cirait Comprised d low tats. the band re 

Reds rock with a latin finger Members Mike 

Mystic, Eddie Cask, Chris Christian and Telly 

limes are managed by loe let, 
AURORA FLORES 

EL PADRINO- Fedenco Pagani has 

been promoting Latin dances and 
bands for 40 years in New York. 

now he's being toasted with a dance 
in his h.;.nct. 
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The Artist /Johnny Pacheco 
Fania-JM 00503 

SOSO Y'S REST 

Bobby's Best /Bobby Valentin 
Fania -SLP 00507 

Mas Sabor /Angel Canales 
Alegre -ASLP 6007 

Energy To Burn /Ray Barretto 
Fama -SLP 00505 

Palmieri & T'Jader 
Tico -JMTS 1414 

ts- 
TITO PUENTE 

ME LEM 

The Legend /Tilo Puente 
Tico -JMTS 1413 

De Todas Maneras Rosas / Ismael 
Rivera Tico -JMTS 1415 

41o110o sIVrrnnnam 
aMn 

fVrKEIN 

Dawn /hongo Santamaria 
Vaya -JMVS 61 

The Two Sides of Tipica '73 
Inca -JMIS 1053 

From the JANI Family of labels... naturally 
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FRANK MARINO I MAHOGANY RUSH -World Anthem. Co 

lumina PC31677 Th. latest heavy metal mum,. by to 

days most dependable Idiom of the bmr fiends. power 

to tradition actually boasts a world brotherhood anthem 

moth a lyric sheet m 11 language. Tha stately but slop rock 

mg ballad contrasts loth the rest of the famdur chuggme r ^ 

fines and raspy moats by gutarat enter producer Mai 

which are goodnatured enough looks al star,: w.^ 

concerns Mahogany has established a se.: '- 

lowing and sold a lot of albums by pleym¡ 

towing ,ndehhgabh Now on Columbia, the trio a likely to 

reach even more energy rock fans than before 

Bat ells: Requiem For A Saner." 'World /them He 

little lover" 
Oaten: Tha group a known for working anywhere neon 

vary to push es albums across. 

PAULANILI-Music Man. United Artists UALA716H Com 

ong on the heels of a widely sewed network teerisan soma' 

poductans from Charlie Calelb Aoki s 

vote mores through songs of love. han a'. 

easy huma piece_ The art ist remains a poorer or, advance 

setts of contemporary adult rock pop style His singing and 

waling are melt, rntbout bens overly loose a mushy m the 

big orchestrations 
Bat ab: Second Thoughts 'Music Man." ley Best 

trends Wde 
Dales: The load open matt has three flOxa, 

d kola fa dapay arrangement 

O.T. DPESS- Fhmcbon At The Milian, Cdumbu 

KC34702. Sophatcated let funky a the latex effort on its 

new lapel from B.T There are strong sections and change of 

Pea ballads do !ha LP loom the soulful han septet. But d 

rain I lost es powerful rhythmic base in the uptempo donor 

numbers and the sinrghthorward dneetness of its uno.: - 

group wreaks and wade spaced hior nos Cleve r 

arad sameness B 1 Lipress seems ready to won a order au 

dienct than the pure funk fandam 

Bat outs Eepose Yourself.- Funky Marc " How &g 

Can You Dram Wt Gol II TogeMa ' 

Dealers: The group has been a consistent hitnsake; on 

both Scepter and Columbia 

BROTHERS lOHNSON -161111 On Time, ABM SPañ:: 

Chapter two d the Boothers Johnson continues m the s'o -. 

but luny provressne rbb style Presented m the sates 
debut atom of tart year Still under the go-dance d Q. - 

lones and backed by many of Me same mustlan5 along w.' 

the Taws Of Power hens. the package takes a stele, more 

sophrsteated and polished stance in both production and at 

rangements. but Lacks some d the sensolmty and melody 

hooks of the fast effort White Louis Johnson s bas playing s 

better than ever. pushing and thumpme tome to the sailing 

drum d Hart' Mason, brother Gorge's guitar hes. for Me 

most part. lost in the mn, ha sometimes velvety. sometomes 

guff voice blending In rather than standing out over the al 

bums lush breatmees and synthesrte sweetening NI sek« 

Sons nevertheless are first rate efforts reaching at with a 

broader range of sounds running Iran groove vamps to loot 

songs wen accosto guitars 
Best cuts: "Strawberry Letter 23. -Lore Is." Right On 

Time 

Dealers: Album contains booklet d pictures and lyres. 

PAUL BELLY -Staid Oa The Positive Side, Warner Bros 

FS3026 This sneer maintains the contemporary blues flavor 

allays assoctted wen his Southern styled vocals but moth a 

smoother, more wphattated sound Impresses orchestral 

string arrangement coupled with strong harts create a some 

tomes mellow. often gully feel lyncs are eacetent. penned 

by the singe. whole equally impeessrre rs Oho LP's prodabon 

by Gene Page and Kelly Guotars are also aloe on Ma album 

A gospel tune a added as a closong number. whole another n 

heavily laced with gospel 

Best orb: to The Bone Get It On.' 'tieing You) hoot 

Nothon Better," "Feeling Good Al Over: 'Stand On The 

Postive Sode Of IO... "God Can " 

Dealers: This LP will appeal to rbb, blues and pop au 

dunces. 

Country 
BILL ANDERSON- Scorpio, MCA MCA2261 Kicked off by 

the sngen s new smelt. "Head To To,' whch rs currently 
Marmot up the charts alter two weeks. the LP os an ercep 
toonal effort loe Anderson Rodger Buddy Killen who has 

scored two pro-emus hots with Anderson. "Peanuts b Do- 

Spotlight 

AuCE COOPER -ixe And Whiskey, Warner fat, 

BSA3021 Alva serves up a heapmg plate of Ihumpml 

but well thought oul roch here In some ways the LP 

looks back to the days when Ake Cooper was a group. 

not a soloed. But today's Aire a a master of morns 

smoothness with Oak effects And the current smelt. 

'Yes And Me. " a another sensotnee ballad that prwrdes 

an effectne contrast to the sleek heavy metal sounds 

that otherwise dominate the LP The racket and sleeve 

graphs have Mace sunounded by the props of a Spot 

lane type detectryearda lough guy. but there a no ton 

ceptual storyfine here, unhke the Arms fwd `Nightmare 

and -Net- gold albums Alice may rock with mote so- 

phistication now. but he krill lost any of hes old demo 

ne drove and mrentweness on hes wive, *Ming and 

ease with holler rock rhythm sections 

Best cab: You Md Me.' `Road Rats, 'Damned It 

You Do. -I Never Wrote Those Songs.- 

Dealers Alice nil be touring selected dates during 

this spring and summer 

CAT STEVENS-Intso. AbM 5P1702 Stevens' prevaus 

LP went ¡Girl and he has ma'ntamed a Tond concert au 

dance nationally despote a lack of smash sngle such as 

he had e ha earner career Mae again we hare Cat the 

spinner of modern -day loll ballad lacetale atout the on 

nocence d childhood vision and the toys d true lore 

Won quaky melody Imes punched up bl toi ng rhythm 

end synthesua arrangements moth occasional Hashes of 

brass Stevens :nsonuabng voice weaves poems that arm 

ta the mage d memaies past There a no such Mang as 

a flabby Steven tune Ha loyal rans mat find ample re 

wad for the latenong, m this amonts latest detneene 

product Steven plays more keyboards than guitars on 

the tracta here 

Bat ans: Bonfire ' `Chad For A Day '..'Crary."' I 

Never Wanted To Be A Star " 

Wales: The Iron) ticket has a catchy photo d Ste 

ram bouremg a yo-yo mhth could be a good display 

theme 

NEEEN EDDY -Er Cane, Capita 5011610 Reddy's 

prelims LP went gold hie an but one d the others that 

preceded R. Ma a mother trimly immaculately pro 

doted showcase tor Redd, ! daterctne vocal treatments 

of a ninety of materiel Interestongly the new producer 

here a Krn Fawley. legendary Hollywood rock bad boy 

lose moat recent protect nos the had rock of the Run 

sways Reddy and Farley also co wrote almost hat the 

album, Olen on collaboration moth engineer and co pro 

doter Earle Manlier The songs include a trademark 

Reddy t rretne of na t crated Page women satnc looks 

at stardom and oldies oak tender ballads and even ma 

tersal from the canon and European chanson traditions 

Reddy songs above the invenhve orchestrations on her 

elegant. clear style displaying once more the depend 

rat) d her aAatry 
Best all One More Night." 'The Happy Guts.- 11 

Its Mate - 

Dealers: Its been a number d years since a Reddy 

o'bum missed turning gold 

no' , ;rid -Lars One- Belrerers Zero." completes ha tint 

LP as Anderson's producer wen this product that a a poi 

steed Modure of lovely uptempo. mdtempo and balled mate 

roal accentuated by stings. horns, background vocals and 

acoustic guitar The LP contorno, among others, three sell 

penned tuna, including 'Lore Song For lacke.' a dedrtatson 

number to as truckers and traveling salesmen entitled 'Tha 
Ole Suitcase" and 'You're Worth Warms For " 

But cats: "Head To Toe' 'Come Back, love Song For 

Act., Stoll The One" 
Dudes: Anderson's fresh sanding LP should attract new 

buyers as sea as ha established fans 

DON PULLEN- Tomorrow's Promises, Atlantic 501699. 

Shot is a studio band of New Yorkers when racy woks with 

all the pure fire of matured ensemble and solo irnprarsatoons 

Leader punat Pullen has a sure fore two handed style on 

ataste keyboard with tenor sarman George Adams playing 

ha own blaring rushes 'dogma Mahal Urbanuh keeps the 

heated pace on ha own appearance Percussion and rhythm 

push the keyboards reeds and brass on an mlectous manner 

Pullen gets onto some avant giro-Si spacey runs on electre 

keyboard and for contrast there are allusions of Latin spaces 

which permeate several of the tracks Hannibal Marren Peter. 

son and Randy &moher play contro0ed but Incisive trumpets 

and the charts eschew any attempl al discoing or sweet so 

salting down the path to breakaway land 

Best cuts: "Bog Alice." ' Pondre Pe, "Kadp " 

Dealers: LP noti need m-stae play to get t movmt sons 

rr 
Iha''grap' does not errs! for townie but FM and tau radio 

pray . posse,. 

RAMSEY LEWIS -Lae Notes, Columba PC316% Pianist 

Lewes integrates material horn the pop wafd nto ha own 

hansotroeal ptt moheu la a program of ersatz cobmebted 

composeodns The muse seisms its peu feel. but the empha 

sis Iron In os instrumental quintet t toe crossover concentra 

tan The goal a achoeved m the instrumental cuts which lea 

lure clever rhythm; end ;harp interplay between Lew.. 

drums. bass pad gorier Sadll folurbu does not prvrode any 

data on who plays anal and cre has to search cut the arrang 

mg credits in order to learn whit the members of the group 

are The most adaentureous wt a a Lahm Aerated "Chan To- 

dep. Hot Tamale" featuring some welcome Rate escalations 

these are two vocal cuts which fool snort of meaning anything 

Best cub: Spring Hgh Loon Theme Fan 'A Star Is 

Born." "Chao Today. Hot Tamale.' love Notes 

Dealers: Iona retains a strong foaming among Au and 

crossover pop fans. so there should be sales once the airplay 

begins 

FirstTimeAround 
MICKEY THOMAS -As Lang As You Lave Ile, MCA MCA225e 

The youthful Shorties slat to 'Kato-loon u the vocalist on 

the Elwin Bishop Band's gold single 'Fooled Nand Md Fell 

In Lae.` He continues to taw with Elva under a featured 

bollong arrangement But here on ha own package. Thane 

proves homseff a hen master of smgmg to the most fiery of 

Southern blues-roch lacking boogie tracks Ma full, warm 

voce soars above the cooking rhythms Elwin coma m for a 

Bat cuts_ My Gat Is So Free, -Where Are We. Dar 

Off ` 
Dealers: Thomas will be lourwg moth the Elea 

Band throughout the summer 

ANDY G11111- tlowiwg Rivers, RSO. RS13019 lP 
Youngest of the Cobb Brothers debuts with analines 
moth the toe Gee sound -hardly sur 

lusted as esecutne producer. Andy has. 

pressne:aging vote that lends rbelf 

dew maters) andBWsh ballads He a 
rich sound. frequently with strings, and 

guest appearance by Eagles Wang Joe 

all 10 tunes and shaves a sure hand la hooks 

and smooth Credit Albhy Galatea and Karl 

some tasty prodatmm 
Bat tots: "I Just Want To Be Your Everything.' "Star 

ogle.' Cbamg Riven." "In The End - 
Dealers: Male odenbltaton as the bad brothel d the 

Bee Gees should generate interest among fans d that highly 

successful group 

BILLY BUTEEi -Swpr Candy Lady, Carton 50I5. There e 

a Wry Jerry Butler influence setup and a Cur. Mayfield 

onfluentt on the tyries offered by Billy, who is the brother of 

W_ ry The ,,,Pr moan to be more d a coca srylme than a 

we hott ,her ons:rument, 'ar:,;.ua/ly omprespre are IM 

clear vocals bathed by uncluttered mstrumeatal meanie 

ment. Sane selectors aught be geared more to FM airplay. 

Best pus: "I Know The Feeling Well.' 'The Sap Of Sad. 

Let' "None Al Last (PIA b II) 

Deal= Display won both r b and pop artists 

MICE ASHTON LAID -Matte to Wawdalud. n 

Bros. fÄ3038 Ian Pace and John Lad are ban' -,. - 
_ 

hers d non defunct Deep Purple Tony Ashton o: a 

wart raker and together the troc and sidemen luci uc a 

energy set of tasteful hard rock. Ashdod s meals are 

weed for the nsatersal and a sold brass section adds bar. 

and spunk to toe instrumentals Berne Marsden supplies 

crop guitar refs and tight suppatmg mails Recorded m the 

scream*, popular Munich studroe 

BM ads "Ghost Stay.- Sneaky Private Lee,' -MahCc 

le WRwdetaU.- 
Ddaae AB members are nateran roams. 

NTMTHAN Oil BMD- 
BS6%9 Marna Bros ). Led by 

the quartet lays dam a strong foe 

debut album The band plays sad stragrcahead 

Cans nuts are energete with a sense of urgency to 

Togll Itamonra hrgA& the ethereal -Mar Chad' wbIt 
the rbythm settler adds punchy support. Included a the oak, 

non- ongeul lane. a quality rover d the now standard 
" 

Nov - Crafty productwe by J.0 Phirps who co-wrote three 

sump 
Best cats; -Moot Chad: Wndy City Breakdoit." -Roll 

ercoaste Baby' -Go Nor" 
Dealees: Tha album should chick nth FM Patrons 

LEBLANC b CAIR-Miemot Light Bog Tree BT89521. Tide 

LP, the hilt by the gutting/ vacated/composer duo. contains 

MOM than the usual stare d cuts web strong pop /e 

peaa. Recorded on Alabama, A Fits squarely on the 

rock strain One cut How Does It Fed." has some. 

same hypnotic pull of the Atlanta Rhythm Sectors s Sot 

You The tune, mostly medrom tempo or WKads, are dken 

structured on rresutoD, engaging melodies. And the dmó s 

expert veal hamoma are a sustained hoghight of the work. 

Best cats "Flow Does It Feel.- "Desperado.' 1 Believe 

That We 

Dabs: Cuts are capable of getting airplay on d fferent 

Iormats 

SALMON b THOM- American Gypsies, Warner Bros 

BS3037 The concentration or on warm and provocatove hors 

moth gentle orchestral., The duo not the 1975 American 

Song Fest sal with 'Why Doo't We Lie Together which is 

oncoded on this corecta.. The duo's focus a on mellow pop 

and Idle moth a strong canmercal feel The tuna on from 

ballads to soil rockers without sounding strained. Assisting 

keyboarded Ggidston and guitarist Thom are competent sde- 

men 

Best cuts Why Don't We Lore Together. - -Ameragn 

Gypsoe Everybody's Goon' Hdlywdod. "Aide 01 Time 

Delos: Rae mph soft rakers. 

ANACLTSTIA, MCA MCA2269- Unusually tuneful and peppy 

sal debut for a mule veal tra moth a fund of original met 

odr -wrong concepts Reduced for MCA ma Van McCoy's 

company, the album boasts McCoy trademarks of elegancy 

drmng lull spectrum achestratrons and eragonetne mebdie 

chord structures Anacoste sings moth high -tenor ,verse and 

does full lusbce to its high cualrh backup on perky mdtempo 

defies and lush ballads 

Bat cats: --Heartache In Disease." "Ereonbodo Dance- 

-Words Spoken Patty at Mdnight." 

Dealers: Play up the Van McCoy connectron 

I Cann nu./ on pater 7t0s 

Spotkgat -Tha most .Wlaa4g am maid it the eef's rdawn 

and UP .eh the paled eatmlal lar M d ma c hrl ataomrek 

poda- we..IN M 14 Ow kW N Ilw dirt - And syrwe al ma 

rooms: recaays/th -prddei r it tila sanad hat el ele 

Mart me *Mu al the mime, , aim r writ Wilk 
AM= mink' a them dar rated are aol Mill aerie NSW. 

Nell Fraaraek mimes: óml Toted, Gerry Mad, b Nseb. 

Ed leurer. loo Mr% Dan DMS k_ Poe web. SOY nahk. 

agwdm fria. Rowan Mah. Dad mas, lo. Mddamo 
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CARPENTERS -AII You Get From Lae Is A Love Song 

(3:35); producer Richard Carpenter, outer Steve Eaton. 

publisher Hampstead Heath. ASCAP AAM 19405 A 

catchy midtempo ballad with a melodic structure as hook. 

laden as the clever title Flute and horn tills enliven a cre 

scendo arrangement under Karen Carpenter's ruefully 

good humored vocal delivery The chart sounds a bit as if 

Richard Carpenter is doing a take off on big band arrange 

merits 

ENGLAND DAN d JOHN FORD COLEY -11's Sad To Be 

long (2:51); picoucer Kite leaning outer Randy Good 

run, publishers Famous /Ironsrde. ASCAP Big Tree 

BT16088 (Atlantic) WAS two hit mates in a row pieced 

ing this the duo delivers a sweetly catchy ballad with its 

best soh vocal harmonies recounting how sad it a to be 

long to someone else when the right one cores along. Un 

derslated violins add punctuation and the overall feeling 

o tasteful resignation 

10 CC- People lo Lowe (3:42); Producer 10cc, writers 

E Stewart. G Gouldman. publisher Man Ken, BMI Mer 

curs 73917 (Ptronogram) Another lush. poetic production 

from the same LP that gave us "The Things We Do For 

love tram this revamped but still beautifully creative 

group the soft. ethereal vocal harmonies and ethereal 

synthesizers effects ride a subtle but propulsive beat 

recommended 
GARY WRIGHT -Water Sign (3:30); producer Gary Wright: 

tilt, Gary Wright, publisher High Wave. ASCAP. Warner 

cc Bras WBS8383. 

Ó SUPERTRAMP -Give A Little Bit (4:07); producer Suffer 
mJ limp writers Rick Danes, Roger Hodgson publishers 

Alm /Delicate. ASCAP AMA 19385 

m ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTIONS -WI In Your Mild (2:45); 

produce Buddy Buie. writers Buddy Buie, lames Cobb, 
cn .- publisher low Sal. BMI MCA. MCA40719 

CUFF RICHARD -Don't Tom The Light Out (3:16); pro- 

> ducer Bruce Welch. writers Guy Fletcher. Doug Fleet. 

Publishers Almo /Big Secret, ASCAP Rocket PIG 40724 

MCA 

BONNIE RAITT- Runaway (325); producer Paul A 

Rclhchüd, writers Del Shannon Mal Crook. publishes 

Vicki/ Belinda. BUI Warner Bros. WBS8382 

NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE -()sat) Another Night 

In Reno (2:56); producer Bob Johnston; outer Stephen 

A Lose publisher Blue leans. BMI MCA. MCA 40715. 

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON -Watch Closely Now (3:38) pro- 

ducers Barbra Streisand. Phil Ramone, writers P Wit 

hams. K Ascher. publishers. First Artists/Emanuel/20th 

Century, ASCAP. Columbia 310525 

EMERSON LAKE I PALMER- Fanfare For The Common 

Man PL 1 (2:54); producer Greg lake. writer Aaron 

Copland. publisher Bdosey d Hawker, ASCAP Atlantic 

3398 

MERILEE RUSH -Save Me (3:20); producer Denny 

Dante. writers G Fletcher, D Fleet publisher Almo, 

ASCAP United Artists UAXW993Y_ 

JESSE COUN YOUNG -Lae On The Vfmg (3:38); produc 

ers Felix Pappalardi, Jesse Colin Young; writer Blue Ha 

zelhurst; publisher Gumtree, ASCAP Warner Bros. 

WB38352. 

NAZARETH -This flight Tonight (3:35); producer Manny 

Charlton: wrller. Joni Mitchell. publisher Joni Mitchell. 

PAL SUM 19365 

JOHN LODGE -Natural Avenue 13:25); producer Tony Clar ke, 

writer. !den lodge. publisher Natural Avenue. ASCAP Lon 

don 5N1069. 

ROGER McGUINN, THUNDERBYRD -American Girl (3:28); 
producer Don Devito, wider T Petty. publisher Skyhill. 

BMI Columbia 310543 

ALVIN STARDUST- Grovrin Up (3:04); producer Jonathan 

King. venter 8. Springs-teen. publisher Laurel Canyon. 

United Artists UW/O 992y 

CALEDONIA-One Of The Poorest People (4:19); producer 

Ron Richards. writers t d C. Brown, Caledonia. Dub 

lisher Kennedy, ASCAP Big Tree BT16084 (Atlantic) 

Phis -e too 30 chin toa in the coon. ot the iene. pose! wench 

Raed In the weed.% reamed IM weed. ,ecommended -e tone 

protected to land on the hot 100 Detecto 31 and 10o. Rene. edna- 
Kn rieedland 

Soul y 
JOHNNY TAYLOR -Your Lore Is Rated X (3:09); pro 

ducer Don Davis writer R Moore, Jr publisher 

Groovesville. BMI Columbia 310541 This single, much 

like Taylor's -'Disco lady,'- offers heavy horns and mellow 

string sections. The singer in his gutsy. blues oriented vo 

cal style maintains a constant disco /rob rhythm through. 

out. carrying it to a mellow instrumental ending 

ENCHANTMENT -Sunshine (4:42); producer Michael 

Stoke. enters. M Stokes. E Johnson, publishers Desert 

Moon/Willow Girl, BMI Roadshow RSXW991Y (UA) This 

group. which scored with the mellow ballad "Gloria 

maintains the same tempo but with more vocal assist 

arce Vocals are clar and clean as lead singer takes highs 

easily Instruments are basic and kept at a minimum This 

tune starts Gee And hudn: ¡r11ì.3 "r 

recommended 
GLADYS KNIGHT L THE PIPS -Baby Don't Change Your 

Mad (3:151; producers Van McCoy, Chants K.pps order 

Van McCoy, publishers Van McCoy. Warner Tamerlane 

Buddah BDA569 

PAUL KELLY -Stand On The Positive Side Of Life (4:04); 

producers Gene Page. Paul Kelly. ender Paul Kelly, pub 

latrers Tree /Five of a Kind, BMI Warner Bros PRO669 

EMOTHNS -Bat Of My love (3:10) producer Maurice 

White. writers M White, A McKay, publishers Saggfire, 

BMI Steelchest ASCAP Columbia 310544 

MIWE JACKSON -A Lae Of Your Own (4:00) producers 

Millie Jackson. Brad Shapiro, writers N Doheny, H 

Stuart. publishers WB /Longdog %Average. ASCAP Spring 

SPI73 ( Polydes) 

MARIGlIA SHAW -Go Away Little Boy (3:40). producer 

Bert deCoteauc, writers C King. G Golfo. publisher 

Screen Gems -EMI, BMI Columbia 310542 

PERCY SLEDGE -When She's Touching Me (3:40) pro 

ducer Dare Crawford, writer Dave Crawford, publisher 

DaAnn, ASCAP Capricorn CPS 0273 (Warner Bros ) 

ULTIMORE-I Get Lifted (3:45) producer: Steve Alaimo. 

writers. H W Casey, R Finch. publisher Sherlyn. BMI 

Glades 1142A (1.K.) 

LUTHER INGRAM-I Like The Feeling (257) producer 

Johnny Baylor, writers 1 Baylor, L. Ingram publisher 

Klondike, BMI Ko Ko K0725. 

ESFHER PHIWPS- uglier B Higher (325); producer 

Creed Taylor. writers Gary Jackson, Carl Smith. Raynard 

Miner. publishers Chevts/Warnen'Tamettane/BRC. BMI 

Kudu KU938 

SUAVE -Slide (3:20); producer left Dixon, writers S 

Washington, M Hicks. M. Adams. D. Webster. T. Dozier. F 

Miller, T Lockett, Jr 0 Wilhate, C Bradley. publisher 

Spurtree. BMI Cotillion 44218 (Atlantic). 

BOBBY RAY10V -Mind On The Money (324); producer 

Margaret Finn, order Bobby Raylov: publisher Laser 

Love:Kitty Wonderful, BMI Lovinn 11.200Á 

Country 
GARY STEWART -Ten Tars Of This (2:32); producer 

Roy Da, writers Gary Stewart Wayne Carson, publishers 

Forrest Hills/Rose Bridge, BMI RCA 11110957 The unique 

singing voice of Stewart adds a distinctive style in this 

slickly produced number that lakes advantage of the lull 

range of his voice. Plenty of steel guitar and soothing 

voices add to the song's togetherness 

CHARLEY PRIDE-018e Leaving Alone (2:47); produc 

en Charley Pride Jerry Bradley, writers Dickey Lee -Way 

land Holyfield, publishers Hall Clement /Maplehill/ 
Vogue. BMI RCA 1H10975. Sung with more verve than 

some of Pride's more recent releases, this song turns the 

barroom cliche into a distinctve finale Though Pride is 

almost persuaded in the lyrics. he rallies his roll power 

and leaves alone 

LARRY GATUN -I Don't Wanna Cry (2:48); producer 

Fred Foster, writer Larry Gatlin, publisher First Genes- 

anon, BMI. Monument 45221 Gatlin's tremendous voice 

has cast him into a top ten talent -and this song. ,eater 

ing a subtly producer merger of voice and instruments, 

will maintain his momentum Gatlin easily scales the 

notes, not worrying whether the song slides up or down an 

octave. He can. and does. handle it. 

LYNN ANDERSON -1 Lae What Love is Dong To Me 

(2:10); producer Glenn Sutton, writer J Cunningham. 

publisher Starship, ASCAP Columba 310545. Typical 

bouncy Anderson song- uptempo, optimistic and sung 

with her customary energy Programmers toll love the up 

tempo thrust of this love ballad. 

CONVIE SMITH- Coming Around (227); producer May 

Baker, writer Red Lane. publisher Tree, BMI Monument 

45219 Excellent selection to mark Smith's debut with 

Monument A catchy number that Smith renders to per 

lector under Ray Baker's razor sharp production 

GEORGE JONES -Old King Kong (2:17); producer Billy 

Sherrill writer S Lyons. publisher Julep. 8Ml Epic 

850385 lone way with a hartsob country Woad is no 

powerful that sometimes a listener gels the feeling that 

Jones is wasting his trme with these songs in a lighter 

vein Actually. he's good at whatever he does and gives 

,h., !e., :,red fps, 3',el. performance 

recommended 
CFNRIIE RICH -Noe R Eery (2:17); producer Chet At 

kern venters Marilyn Keith Alan Bergman lea Spence, 

publisher Eddie Shaw. ASCAP RCA 1H10966. 

MACK VICRF.RY- Isbabily (154); producer Eddie Kilroy: 

writer M Vickery. Publisher Tree BUI Playboy 

ZS858nn 

RAY PRICE AND THE CHEROKEE COWBOYS -Different 
Rind 01 Flower (3:03) producer. Jim Foglesong. outer G 

Sefton publisher Memory BMI ABC/Dot 0017690 

DAVID WILLS -The Best Part 01 My Days (Are My Nights 

With You) (2:27); producer Stephen A Davis water R 

Zimmerman; publisher Hacienda, ASCAP United Artists 

UAMW988Y 

FREDDY WEUER- wry- Gateund (2:32); producer 

Billy Sherrill. writer F WellerT Roe, publishers Low 

To, Yang World. BMI Columbia 310539 

DANIEL -Bot Toeight I'm Gonna Lae You (2:49); pro 

duct, Dick Heard. writers Monhan.Connors, publishers 

Smrle'Tammy Lee. BMI LS GRT122 

REG UNDSAY -Give Me Liberty (Or Give Me love) (2:34) 

producer Bill Walker. writer Sid linard, publisher Wit 

ter. ASCAP Con Biro, Con Erro 119 

AVA BARBER -Your Lae Is My Refuge (234); producer 

Dean Kay Mac Curtis. writer Wayland Hclyfield. publish 

ers Vogue /Maple Hill, BMI Ranwood R1077 

VICKY RETCHER- Sunshiny Day (2:30); producer Ray 

Rut. writer Ben Peters. publisher Ben Peters BMA Mu 

sic Square IRDA392 

JACK LEBSOCA -The Witilrg Room (497); prod.,rer 1 T 

Foglesong: writer lack Lebsdck publishers ABC /Dun. 

M0. BMI ABC 'Dot D017699 

FLOYD BROWN -Let's Get Acquainted Again (3:28); pro 

ducer Bob Robin. writer D Penn publisher Dan Penn. 

BMI ABC'Dot D017702 

JIMMY PETERS- Somebody Took Her Lae (And Never 

Gave h Bad) 13:03); producer Terry Gillespie writers 

Jimmie Peters-Mickey McNair, publishers: Taney Bird/ 

Spinback BMI Mercury 73911 FLp Side Fm What I Am 

(Because You're Mine) (220); producer terry Gillespie. 

writer limmie Peters, publisher life Plus Fifty. BMI 

Disco 
MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Lore Hit Me (5:30); producer 

Denny Dante. enter 1 V Edwards: publisher AN, BMI 

United Mists UADW983C A lively number with an m 

tedious spirit that. while definitely disco, has some kin 

ship -.with '50s and '60s rob tunes With substantial lyrics 

to work with. Nightingale delivers superb vocal work. In 

the second hall, a catchy vocal chorus is repeated while 

she executes soutlul improvisations over the big aches 

lotion 

LOVERS- Discanania (3:45); producer 1 Moral, 

writers R Rome.1. Moal, H Belolo, P. Hunt publishers. 

Cant Stop /Mighty Three /Burma Easl:Sherlyn/Harrick. 

BMI /Buddah /lee Damond /MRI, ASCAP /Sunburn BMI 

Marlin 3313A (T K.) This is a duco medley which inter- 

weaves an original composition with snippets of well 

known disco hits like "Shake Your Booty" and "More. 

Mae. More "Vocals alternate between a male and female 

lead and a female vocal chorus with powerful beat 

throughout 

recommended 
EDDIE HOLJMAN -This WIIR Be A Night To Remember 

(5:50); producer Ron Baker, writers Ron Tyson, Ron 

Baker publishers lucky Three; Burma East. BMI Salsoul 

1202026 

STEVE BENDER -The Final Thing (6:15); producer Peter 

Bealotte writers Bellotte rase,: publisher: Burlington. 

ASCAP London Disco 5NDisco3003 (London) 

GAIL WTNIEAS -Gonna love You Lae Yew And Dose You 

Some More (333): producer Paul 1 Vance, writers Perry 

Cone, Paul 1 Vance, publisher Jova. ASCAP, RCA 

1010973 

CLAUDIA BARRY -Sweet Dynamite ß:28}, producer not 

listed, writers Evers Korduletsch: publishers not listed. 

Salsoul 522023 

KING SPORTY -Hold Down To The Punk (310); producers 

King Sporty. Chocolate Clay, Alea Sadlun, enter Noel 

Williams publisher Sherlyn, BMI. Konduko 712 (T. K.) 

SWAMP DOGG d RIDERS Of THE NEW FUNK -My Heat 

Just Can't Stop Dancing (5:51); producer Jerry Williams 

Jr., writer 1 William lr publisher: Atomic Art/Damin. 

BMI Musrcor MUS6306 (Springboard). 

FirstTimeAround 
BIWON DOLLAR BABIES -Rock 'N' Roll Rada (2:35); 

producers Lee Decarlo. Btllron Dollar Babies. writers: D. 

Dunaway M Marconi, N Smith, 1 leftords. I. Douglas. 

publisher Billion Dollar Babies, BMI Polydor P1014394, 

Members of the original Alice Cooper Group venture onto 

thew own and continue the tradition of basic teenage ori- 

ented rock n roll The guitar and bass riffs are crisp and 

the vocals are fluid. Catchy driving beat that es perfectly 

sorted la summer listening Straghtorward rock lead vo- 

cal. 

WC-CU.-MN Cily Party (3:425 producer Donald Byrd. 

writers S Baird. D Byrd, B Williams: publishers 

Tamerlane /Nightbyrd. BMI. United Artists 

UA)1W990Y Thu group u comprised of North Car 

Central College fall students who under the guidance 

Donald Byrd are waking within a special maso pr 

The musicc itself is remarkably professional with fu 

danceable beat. The group mues lacs with rock that 

duces an exciting sound highlighted s.d131111 l 
non session 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

(',,u:ririived (rom page 68 

PoP 
JESSE WINCHESTER -Nothing But A Breeze, Beanvalle 

606968 (Warner Bros .) Tiro album a chaacterabc of Win- 

chesters pleasantly mellow vocals touching on romantic 

themes Su of the 10 songs are ongmals with Rochester 

supporting his vocals on pano guitar organ and vibes. In- 

strumentally and Iyncalf he keeps the material tight and 

unobtrusive with an uncanny knack of hdbng his target 

within the confines he woks in In addition to a solid backup 

und, Emmylou Harris and Anne Murray add backup vocals 

Bat cot. "Nothing But A Breeze,' "Gilding The Lilly. - 

Rhumba Man 'Bowling Green 

GEORGE CARLIN-Un the Road, little Davd 101075 (Allan 

tic) A Ise effort and vintage Carlin all around An 'reverent. 

ironic kok at death, headlines. kids. rules. parents. dogs. and 

supermarkets all seen through this comedian's wildly hys 

term! eye A libretto a included with the routines and ere ail 

cuts are suitable la airplay Best car 'laugh, I thought I'd 

Die.- 'Two Minute Warning,' "Kds lee Too Snarl ." "Rules. 

Rules, Rules - 

WHIT O'KEEFE- American Ra tee, Warner Bros 883050 

OReele MACS his debut of Warner with some of ha strong 

est material since -Good Time Chador's Got The Blue." Most 

of the vocal materal a inlrospectivei reclined with lyrics 

that portray feelings d love and personal inner covens. Vary 

ing the pace are some swaying rockers that make la a cell' 

rounded effort In addition to O'Keefe's guitar some re- 

nowned session men add instrumental punch. Best cats: 

Amencart Roulette." 'On Dacacering A Missing Person,' 

"All My Friends` "The Runaway . 
WET WIWE -left Coast Live Capncorn CP0182 (Warner 

Bros.) A good rocking time was had at the Rory in Los An 

geles when rho was recorded The music dished at by this 

suoman band n rock blues and soul Though the band hails 

from the South, it has a good tough souTielluenced Northern 

urban sound The recordmg quality a very good Best cots: 

"No No No:" "Everything That 'Cal On (Rill Come Back To 

You)," "Keep On Smdin' ` 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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orate country comic 
reveals the secret of his happiness. 
Jerry Clower, "the Mouth of Mississippi;' is 

the nation's favorite country comic. He's a 
regular on the Grand Ole Opry. His records 
sell in the millions. He's practically a fixture 
on talk -show television. And he's happy. 

On his first album for Word he explains 
why. It's because of his deep, personal 
relationship with God. 

Based upon his autobiographical book, 
Jerry's new LP describes how his faith 
lifted him to national recognition from a dirt - 
poor childhood in rural Mississippi. 

It's funny. It's touching. It's pure Clower. 

Recorded Live! 

56.98 WST 8737 

To order call toll -free: 1/800/433-1590 (in Texas 1/800/792-1084). 
Deejays call: 817/772 -7650, Extension 288- 

WACO, TEXAS 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


International 
U.K. PUSH 

Retailer Contest Is Set By 
RCA To Spur Tape Sales 

LONDON -A much more 

sire attitude to tape marketing u sig- 

nalled by RCA's Project 50 dealer 

competition underway here. with a 

top prize of a new car for the win- 

ning dealer forecast of May's best- 

selling cassettes and cartridges. 
Hugh Rees- Parnall. tape market- 

ing manager. looks for a mis of salu- 

able information feedback plus an 

increase in sales from the contest in 

which dealers predict the 10 top -sell- 

ing tales taken from a computer 
choice of 50 popular catalog titles. 

It is the first more in a year -long 

plan to boast RCA tape sales in what 

is generally a very flat market. Sass 

Rees- Pamall: We have to increase 

our market share by taking sales 

from other companies. Only the fit- 
test will sunise the 1977 summer 

..., , n i. ., ..t, for the work of 

the previous few months. The cam- 
paign is timed to coincide with the 

usually more buoyant summer tape 
sales." 

Dealers will benefit by bigger 

margins. the chance to win the car or 

some of the 200 consolation prizes of 
bottles of wine and by RCA's 
promise of a summer -long series of 
promotions aimed at the consumer. 

Product involved includes lighter 
classical material, shows like "Oli- 
ver." MOR such as Jack Joncs and 

Perry Como, and rock and pop. in- 

cluding David Bowie and Elvis Pro- 
les. 

Some 34 titles are also on car- 
tridge and it is admitted this may 

prose to "heavy- a representation 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

lack Briar Bert New Yak band No/gwN 
due r ta lest U K tow 

Beene Tape has reaped ha ddectershrp 

of Rodel here po to tahut up U S residence 

Tracked down by polct n Ne. Meant) 

where ne was holidaying. Unlit Ntey's Md Boa 

Hew back to lardoa fa Top Of The Pops apex 
¿rice 0,188C TV and then returned to lis ,aces 

Iron. Nashville produce Norbert Mama in 

Lande to produce ne. Geri( Kamm album 

nn home tw4a Strongly rumored re 

ereatne acton at EMl as the coming 

cl served labels cannon sees lace gets 

ciao, PETER 10NES 

PARIS 
Canoe has larcin over dnlnbutem d the 

(lake label owned by singer Chide Frawcea 

Fleche was formerly datnbuted by Phoragrrn 

Barclay has released a new sertes d cas- 

settes called Cinema Special consisting of 

soundtrack reardmgs which include music by 

Midrd Legrasd. a first volume of map nave 

themes played by Dick Jacobs ad bis Dade. 
tea, les Plus Belles Masqua de Films" by gut 

lest Franc's Robas and Ilse music horn the 

feins him Casanova Barclay has also 

launched a disco serves of cassettes called Spe 

cwt Disco Danse. 

Bernard Cherry, creator d MIP IV MIDEN. 

VID1A and CISCO. will be inaugurating IAN. the 

Internatisnal Advertising Market at the Pam 

Palan da Congres May 23 to 27 Sager W- 

ide recently celebrated 20 years in show bust 

ses Polydor a mounting a special twofer 

campaign recycling ht repertoire of the past 10 

yeas Gerard Tarsier and EMI organized a 

Fetha Meneaene to celebrate the segnig lo 

$empresse d sager Damyei Gerard. 

WEA a gmng manmum promotion this pus 

Io dato musc and n budgeting substantial 

miner for discotheque promotion The cam 

pa,g, was kicked off wdh a receptor. it Pea ta 

U.S. Oldies Find 
Hosts In Britain 

Continued front 1.. , 

Both deals tied in with the Sun 

Sound Shows at London's Rainbow 
Theatre, promoted by Wood's Rock 
Exhibitions company. The concerts 
featured Knox. Jack Scott, Warren 
Smith and Charlie Feathers. Wood 
recorded the event for release as a 

Redwood "live" album. 
The Redwood chief is a freelance 

pop journalist and is recognized as 

an expert on 1950s and 1960s music. 
He was responsible for the recent re- 
leases of the strong -selling "Elvis 
Tapes' album under license to 
Chiswick- and the "Happy Days" 
single. theme song from the U.S. 
telesuion senes, under license to 
Saint. 

l r_e top 10 desk pckeys Barclay has released 

the surfile Dont Gy for Me Argentina Iron 

IN rock opera -Eats Pierre bola ap 

pared as guest conducta of the Natanal Youth 

Orchestra of Great Wain la a pogram d woks 

by Bea and Stcannsky at le Havre CBS 

has signed Tkierry La Eati., one of Frances 

best loan muscat rnpessonats tameety 

w,: Pst'e Venial HENRY 1441411 

ATHENS 
he., Wad pees apply e recwrd shops here 

loaning agreement among leading record coin 

bums it 72 to $1 

latest lPs from lyre Records the NIA cata 

ice repesentatne m Greece solide the Eagle 

"Hotel Caldane. 'Greatest Hits by Lada 

Raslam; `lost Wdhout Yeux lose Bread; and 

"loot Atfure by Frank Zappa- Platinum 

desk by Ph000gram to Kates ladp and Man- 

ed' loo more than 100,000 sales here of the 

double album Recital 

Casablanca na datnbuted by Moos Matas 

and Son and the first big selling album under 

the deal n Far Seasons Of too by Donna 

Sumner. Noted composer Masos Nadidakn 

appanted manager of the Thud Program, ERT 

Radio. the national rado and telernan network 

Smite Trga Ilmo ss segued lo Emiti Id 

Soong a long stay with lyre 
Current top disco albums here are 'Take The 

Heat OH Me by Bata M (Most Boll. 'Ataban 

Mlles" by the Ritchie Family (Philips). and Ca 

Ya Pas Changer le Monde" by Jae Daum (C8S) 

Blackwood music publahmg company has 

started an operatan m Athens. managed be 

George Nyrelm and based at 19 Syngenu Are 

nue phone 92 30 771 

Shan nave station voice of Greece now has 

cbse contact with Greek radio stahan in the 

U S and Canada by sending taped programs, al 

ter Ellhimios ttkas, news chief of ERT TV and 

Rada, found that in Amerce more than 90 radio 

stations carry radio shows in Greek language 

Phonognm has secured the Mushroom label 

for the Greek market first release n "Dream 

boat Annie' by Hun, and the company has also 

set a deal to release Sada Dated records here. 

his product having been unaradable for quote a 

while 

New Pink Floyd album 'Animals. lust out 

here by Ernie and one of the hottest properties 

in the marketplace Other records Iran the cor 
pant are Sub Quetta's 'Aggrophobia. "She 

tosfee by Tangerine Chun; Calling Card" by 

(Continued an page 74) 

Chevry In Holdup 
Columned Irorn page 65 

open 40 strong boxes but the exact 
amount stolen is still unknown. The 
prisoners were released when the 

day staff arrived at the hotel. 
Afterwards Chesty said: "I can 

only say it is not at all pleasant to re- 
main tied up on the floor for a 

couple of hours." 

Top Royalty 
Level Seen 
By Morning 

f ORONTO- Morning Music 
Limited. a CAPAC publishing affil- 
iate and a division of the Boot Music 
Group, Indicates that it is enjoying 
the highest level of copyngh t activity 
in its six -year history. 

The company reports that it repre- 
sents nearly 20'i of the country sin- 

gles played in Canada through 
product recorded by Johnny Dun- 
can. Mickey Gilley. Narvel Felts, 
Don Williams, Crystal Gayle, 
Bobby Bare. Jeannie Pruett. Rex Al- 
len Jr., Stella Parson. Ava Barber, 
Jackie Ward and Ray Gnff. Morn- 
ing Music also represents B sides by 

Gene Watson, Elvis Presley and 
Bobby Bare as well as albums by 

Kenny Rogers, Lynn Anderson, 
Tanya Tucker. Dave and Sugar. Mel 

Tiflis and Mac Davis. 
Canadian artists such as Judy Rei- 

mer. Doc and Faye and Ras Smith 
arc also doing well with Morning 
Music copyrights as is 14- year -old 
Roxanne Goldade who has recorded 
the song -Give Me One Good Rea- 
son" as her new single. 

On the easy listening charts and 

secondaries, Morning Music has 

"Chanson d'Amour" by the Man- 
hattan Transfer. 

On the international scene. Morn- 
ing Music reports tremendous ac- 

ptanee of its administered copy- 
rights. especially those recorded by 

Dom Williams, Crystal Gayle and 

Ray Griff. with many local covers 
released in Great Britain. Germany, 
Çe,il n 11..I1.rnd.inSS.rnh \frx.e 

Canada 
CAPAC Says Last Year 
Was Its Most Profitable 

111RÚ\ IO- According to John 
V Mills, QC, the general manager of 
the Composers, Authors and Pub- 

lishers Assn. of Canada (CAPAC), 
1976 was the strongest year ever for 
the Canadian performing right asso- 

ciation. 
Close to 1.000 new members 

joined the organization and pay- 

ments to Canadian publishers, com- 

posers and lyocists were well over 
54.5 million At the same time. 
CAPAC's overhead. as a percentage 
of revenue. dropped. 

CAPAC license fees and interest 
for 1976 amounted to 512.5 million 
in 1976 compared to $9.8 million in 

1975. The interest is income earned 

by the investment of CAPAC 
receipts. and later distributed. In 
1976 the Interest distributed was 

S813.233. 
Foreign income for CAPAC 

Whiting Forms 
Jake Records 

TORONTO -Jake Records has 

been formed here by former Decca 

Records staff producer Keith Whit- 
ing. 

Whiting. whose new label has just 
been signed to London Records of 
Canada for distribution in this coun- 
try. has produced such acts as Dusty 
Spnngfield. the Electric Light Or- 
chestra and Rod McKuen. among 
others. while in England. 

Whiting is working on a project at 

Sounds Interchange studio in To- 

CRIA Seeking Canadian 
Acts For Industry Show 

TORONTO -The Canadian 
Recording Industry Association 
( CRIA) is looking for Canadian per- 

formers who wish to be considered 
for the entertainment lineup in the 

Canadian Recording Industry Pavil- 
ion at the Canadian National Exhi- 
bition. 

The special talent subcommittee, 
headed bs George Struth. the presi- 
dent of Quality Records, and Ross 

Reynolds. president of CRT of Can- 
ada Ltd.. has established the follow- 
ing criteria for the artists. 

Artists must be Canadian as de- 

fined by the CRTC regulations. 
Artists must submit a sample 

pressing of their most current 
recording and /or be under contract 
to record in 1977. 

The application must include a 

written biography of the artist plus 

the artist manager's name and ad- 

dress. record company affiliation. 
publisher and performing rights af- 

filiation (if am) and the title and 
catalog number of the recording 
being submitted. 

Performing preference dates be- 

tween Aug. 17 and Sept. 5. 1977, 

should bcoutlined with the deadline 
for applications being next Friday 
1201. 

Attic To Astor 
For Australia 

TORONTO -Astor Records Ply. 

Ltd. has become the distributor for 
Abut Records in Australia and is 

rush -releasing Attic product by 

Patsy Gallant. Ken Tobias, Rob 
McConnell and the Boss Brass, 
Fludd, Ron Nigrini and Shirley Eik- 
hard. 

All future releases will be simulta- 
neous with Canadian release dates. 

should he directed to 

CRIA at the CNE Talent Com- 

mittee. 1630 Midland Avenu, 
Scarborough. Ontario M I P 3C2. 

The CRIA is featuring a 2000 -seat 

theatre at the Canadian Recording 
Industrs Pavilion. A number of 
"themed` concerts are planned dur- 
ing the 20 -day run of the CNE in- 

cluding folk, country. rock. classical. 

MOR and ethnic musts 

member' war $705.11157 in 1976 com- 
pared to 5689.072 in 1975. CAPAC 
publishers received 53 million in 

1976 compared to S2.2 million in 

1975. and CAPAC writers received 
SI.7 million compared to SI.5 mil- 
lion in 1975. 

CAPAC's overhead. listed as a 

percentage of the receipts- was down 
174 from 14.85 In 1975 to 13.19 in 

Montreal Venue 
Aims For Wide 
Array Of Talent 

MONTREAL-Mil .tu. ni 
concert club in Montreal, has 

opened on the same site of the old 
Esquire Show Bar. 

The club indicates that its primary 
aim is "to showcase top quality 
French and English Canadian talent 
as well as important international 
artists. A full spectrum of musical 
talents and styles will be high- 
lighted -from jan and rock to blues. 
folk and rhythm 'n' blues." 

A &M recording artists Offenbach 
opened the club in mid -April and 
George Duke, Arthur Prysock and 
Scarlet Rivera followed. Upcoming 
acts Include Miroslas Vitous, Gars 
Burton fcatunng Eherhart Weber. 
Bim Rough Trade and Boule Noire. 

The standard policy of Milord has 

been to showcase one group a week 

from Tuesday to Sunday. Show 
times are at 9 o'clock and 11:30 with 
admission prices on Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays and Sundays ranging 
from S2 to S4 and Thursdays. Fri- 
days and Saturdays. S4 to $5. The 
club is fully licensed. 

Polydor Gets Soul 
TORONTO- Polsdor Ltd. will 

represent Johnny Rivers' Soul City 
label in Canada following the com- 

pletion of negotiations between 
Polydon s director of afer Peter Hor- 
vath and Risers. 

The initial release. entitled "Slow 
Dancin," is scheduled for immedi- 
ate release and is taken from Rivers' 

forthcoming album. A number of 
Rivers' album will be available in 

the future on Soul Cite 

Canada Audio Tradeshow 
(«side',/ /n.,,t 

Audio Tradeshow and follow -up 

Stereo '77 estrus a boost for busi- 

ness. but distributors also have good 

WOWS for the first event last fall. 
Typical is the feeling of Murray 

Fieber, president of White Elec- 

tronic Development Corp. He noted 

the best August ever for the firm as a 

result of the premiere show for his 

lines. which include TEAC/Tascam. 
Lux. Elie. and White /CEC compo 

nents. 
Fiebert believe', the Canadian au- 

dio industry has to work together to 

than its growth, with part of that ef- 

fort invoh;ng the support of trade 

shows. He hopes that all the major 

audio companies will take part in 

the 1977 event, as well as smaller au- 

dio distributors who have as much 

or more to gain. 
An impressive list of new com- 

panies already has signed on for the 

August event, according to Devon- 

shire, who is close to a sellout based 

on reservations through April. 
Among the new brands partctpat- 

ing for the first time at Canadian 
Audio Tradeshow '77 are Ace Au- 

dio. BSR /Accutrac. Ampex. 
Analog. Audio Logic. Aduio Mo- 

bile. Automatic Radio, Avid, Bel- 

usera... Burhue Asousuc, 
Bohsci. Bose. Boston. Celestion. 

Certron. Connosseur. 
Alas. Data Display. Dahlquist 

Decca. EMI. Emerson, Emtron. 

E.P.I., Empire. ESS, Fairfax. Fisher. 

G.A.S.. Hooker. Image, Jansen. 

Kew, Lafayette, Lloyd's. Marano/ 
Superseope. Marsland. Motorola 

automotive products. Philips. Pio- 

neer. Rally. Rega. Robinson Acous- 

tics. Sacom. Satura. Sankyo. 
Also. S.D.C. Sound Dynamics. 

Sei. Sequerra. Sheffield. Sankvo. 

Sound Guard (Ball Corp.). Sound 

Concepts. Sound Technology. Stu- 

dio Concepts. TEAC /Tascant. 
Technics by Panasonic. Tempo. 

Threshold, Uher. Utah. Veril. Vista 

and Zerostat. 
There has a been some d ropouts as 

well. with about 30 audio brands, 

large and small. not re- signed as of 

April. Included are a number of 

larger CB firms w ho had their own 

trade show March 30-31. just prior 

to the April I introduction of 40- 

channel equipment in Canada. 

But the exhibitor list runs the full 

gamut of audio. from hi fi to low fi. 

components. compacts and con- 

soles. CB and car stereo: accessories 

and direct -to-disk recordings. 
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IIi Of The WocId. 
BRITAIN 

(Courtesy Mu u Wert 
Deneles local a.gm 

SINGLES 

ho Wt 
reek Wee. 

Copyryhl197 t. .'JWbhCa.ms r,.o.nofIhepubKabon may borepoduted arWtnarM.er4leysum,rvanMrvn.d.mAnyrWmor 
beau musa .Meclr<, 

m.cJamrJL pMSOCOpy, recordup u. ulrxrsnee .dhoul the p.on .rtnen permeeon of tM pubUnar 

FREE -Dunce Wetns ICBSI -Ka 
Dra IM WMe C Sturm 

4 SIR DUKE -Steve Word.. 
(Mde.n1 -John. Istere 

3 2 RED LIGNE SPELLS GANGER -.Bay 
Ocean (GTO) -Black Sheep Heath 

Leu (Ben I.nonl 
4 13 I DON'T WANT TO TALA ABOUT 

IT FIRST CUT IS THE 

DEEPEST -Rod Stuart (Ruet- 
Radp Cal 

5 1I WHODUNIT -Trees ICaptdl -ATV 
(freddle Pemn) 

6 6 HAVE I THE RIGHT -Dew End KM 
ICBSI -try Mac I., Bwel 

1 KNOWING ME KNOWING YO1- 

gbby IEPCI -Boca (B 

Ansawan B. Uraeus) 
8 9 PEARL'S SINGER -Fate Brows 

(ALAI) -C4nn (tuba Dot.1 
3 5 1 DONT WANT TO PVT A MOI) ON 

YOU- Berri Mt (EMI) -Sorta 
Florae talbe Ben, Hal SNMI 

10 ' NOW MUCO LOVE-.1u Lier 
ICtysaasl- Chus.« Screen 

Guns (RChrd Prryl 
19 LONELY BOY -Andre. Got 

IAsy4ml -Warr Bra Me. 
Atha) 

12 24 AIN/ GON. BUMP NO MORE - 
Jee Tes (EpuMLommn T... 
(Budd( Rlen) 

13 22 THE 5UUfFLE -4an WCaylOLl)- 
Ramer Bra (Van McCoy) 

14 7 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR - 
Man. WC.) L SRL Dans Jr 

(A8C) -5o.en Gems LM (Den 

Drus/ 
IS II HOTEL CALIfORNU -Eagles 

uaytum-Counght Contra IBU 

Y 
g to 17 SOLSBURT 14111.-Peer GabrM 

(Chroma) -.N Run 1ob 
J Eaeml 

gi 17 l5 GIMME SOME -Breen. 
Sunbury IJonathan Kngl 

18 13 ON BOT -erollrrhood of Man 

T (Pro -ATV (Ton, NMI 
19 25 A STAR 4S BORN avert7enl- 

C Beta Strersa..d IC8S) -Wrier 
Bos IB Sousa. P Ranorel 

20 16 LAY BACK IN THE ARMS Of 

SOMEONE -Semi.. IRAK) - 
2 Cumes.. RAIL (Mea CNapnr.) 

21 27 SMOKE ON THE WATER -Dap 
Purple IPvrpel -B f.Mman Her 

(Deep P RR( 

22 A8 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers (Une 
Artists)- Campe Crvueay (Larry 

23 . MAN NA MAN NA -Nero UrKw 
(EM) lnternatomPI -Lora) Musc 

24 28 6000 MORNING JUDGE -10C C 

(PARTS) -SI Annes (IOC C.1 

25 8 GOING IN WITH MY (TES OPEN - 
Da.d Sol (Pm). Stock) - 
M..1u (Tony .. .0 

26 31 WHERE IS THE LOVE -OWgaton 
(Stern-Suu. rems EMI (Kan 
gusu 

27 10 SUNNY -Bone, M (Atunlc)- 
Canpbe Comedy ( Frati Farsan) 

28 14 I WANNA GET NIXE TO YOU -Rpse 
Roda (MCA/ -Leeds (Nanan 
W hazels) 

29 23 ROCKBOTTOM -Lyot., de Paul 

Mbe Moran (Paydr)- Chappe. 

Robeson Sur. M. Moran 

Lyns., ae Paul) 

30 4I LET 'EM IN -Bay Paul 

IPh.Odelphu /- McCartney ATV 

(Gambie: Hull) 
31 18 WHEN- ShOraddy.add, (Arntal- 

SaRnent (Mie Hurla) 

12 - GOT TO GIVE IT UP -Marvin Gau 
(Mataient 

33 42 DON'T STOP- f.twood Mr 
(Wrnw Bra.)- copynghl COnlra 

ineel.00d Mac DM,, Lab.) 
34 33 TOGETHER-OC Smth(Crdoul- 

ATV Musc (John Gnons Ma. 

Bennett) 
35 47 GONNA CAPTURE TOUR HEART - 

Blue (Rocket) -Rocket (Elton 

John Clive Frank.) 

36 29 ANOTHER FUNNY HONEYMOON - 
Davd Duras (Avl -Au (Rog.. 

Gtuuwayt 
37 36 YOU ARE MY CAFE -Barry Btges 

IDyrumc) -State (Byron Lee) 

38 - COULD IT BE l'An FALLING IN 

LOVE -D0.at Spinners (Atlan.) 
39 - TOO HOT TO HANDLE SLIP YOUR 

DISC TO THIS- Heatware (Mn 
40 30 MARQUEE MOON- Tekns ..n 

(Elettra) -Warner Bra Uny 
Johns Tom Venu.) 

41 50 l'An YOUR BOOGIE MAN -K C. 

Tu Sunshne Band (7K)- 
Su.n.ury (ILE. /finch) 

42 - IT'S A GAME -Bay CdY Rdlan 
(Annal 

43 43 IT YOU- Manhattans (CRS) -Are 
(Manhattans,B. MM, 

44 46 1 MIGHT BE LYING -Ease L The 

Hot Rods (Island) -Island MEd 

Hann) 

45 - HELLO STRANGER- Teonne Daman 

IRSDI 
46 - YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON STOP 

IN THE NAME OF LOVE -Root 
HaR(Cr.oe) 

47 - NAUGHTY NAUGHTY NAUGHTY 

NAUGHTY -Joy Sr.ey (ALGA) 

4I 32 7 THOUSAND DOLLARS AND YOU - 
SyAstcs mot) -Cire Shane 

(Hugo luit/ 
49 44 REAL MOTHER FOR YA -lohmT 

Gon. Watson (0(M) -DIM 
Ilohnny Gwtr baisant 

SO - IN THE CITY -lam (Po)ydorl 

LPs 

Ths Last 

W. wee. 

t 

1 ARRIVAL -AG, (EOCI 

2 3 20 GOLDEN GRUES- Shadows 

(EAU) 

3 12 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 

(Asylamt 
4 - STRANGLERS IV IUnAel Annh) 

S 2 PORTRAIT Of SINATRA-Frana 
Seutra IReatr) 

6 I GREATEST NITS -AGba ((PC) 

7 6 ENDLESS fl)GOT -lao Sayr 
ICM1TYnl 

14 A STAR 15 BORN (Sol.dlr.0) 
(CBS) 

9 - GREATEST HITS -Sme.e IRAK) 

10 11 RUMOURS- f.rtwood Mr (Vierne 
Bra 

11 7 ANIALS -Pea fbyd (HS.estl 
12 AI LIVING LEGENDS -Curet Bra 

13 9 PETER GABRIEL (Chroma) 
14 - THE CLASH ICBSI 

15 40 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST 
MOM(NTS-Suptetrarre (ULM) 

16 4 THE UlefORGETTABIE GLENN 

MILLER (RCA) 

17 5 LOVE HITS -ItMa (Pdyda( 
IS 19 SONGS IN THE KEY Of Lb( -S.. 

Won. (Meta./ 
19 13 LIVE -Stet. Quo IVer.ge) 

20 10 WORKS -Emerson. LaA. L P.Mw 

21 16 EVERT FACE TELLS A STORY -CAN 

RcNd (EMII 

22 II A NEW WORLD RECORD- Electnc 

Light Orch (Mt) 
23 23 IN MY NAND -B.an fen, (Poydoe) 

24 - HIT ACTION -Va ous Annls (7( Te/l 

2S 32 24 PIANO GRIOTS -Russ Comsat' 

Montel 
26 V GREATEST NITS 1971. 1975 -Eagles 

IMytum) 
27 24 low -Darns Bore IRCAM 

26 - THE BEACH BOYS LOVE YOU 

(Renee) 
29 15 VOTA-Vertou Mots (MU) 
30 30 THE DARK 510E OF THE MOON - 

Pna rrord iHa..es.. 

WEST GERMANY 
I Courtesy Muvkrromm 

As01 5.14 77 

SINGLES 

T. 
Wer 

1 I LAY BACK IN THE ARMS Of SOMEONE - 
Smoke(Rb EMI EaHVela) -Mebdw 
der Wan 

2 (0055(NG ME KNOWING YOU -Abba 

(Poyda) -SMV 
3 PORQUE TA VAS-Jeanette (PdydAel- 

Meepde der Well 

4 1)0ING NUT DOOR TO ALICE -Smoker 

(0M (MI EJMrdal- McOUR. der WA 

S OH SUS( -(rank Leder (Nanu Aret)- 
Int.o 

6 TARZAN IS WIEDER OA -.ban (A.ou)- 
Cycws 

7 Lo57 IN FRANCE -Bonne Tyler (RCA)- 

M.lod.e der weA 
ANOTHER FUNNY HONEYMOON -Dane 

Dunes (Chus., Plono) 

9 DON T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA -Jule 
Gesmgton (MCA Me...mn -Leeds 

Gent 
10 WHEN- Sho.addywwdy (Ami,' EMI 

Flu l r ola) -H renon 1 ratan 

Il DON T LUVE ME THIS WAY -Thema 
Houston (Motown EMI Electrula) -Apd 

12 LE REUL -Ray (..g (Epc- CBS) -Apt 
13 ORZOWEI -Olney Onions (RCA/ -CyUus 
14 ROCK AND ROLL STAR- Chamtug 

(Root.) -Roba 
15 FEVER OF LOVE -Swell (RCA)- Intersong 

FRANCE 
(Courtesy Groupement d'!Mme Donon.. de 

rEdnon Phomgrapnque et Audonsue et 

SINGLES 

Tlrs 
Week 

4 

9 

30 
Il 

L'ARCHE DE NOE -51e.4 (Cancre/ 
LES CHANSONS FRANCAISES -La Banda a 

Bastk (Vogue Melba) 

DO R FOR ME- JemHer (Sonoprna) 
SUNNY -Roney M (Carrer.) 
DRAGUE PARTY -Manin Cucu IVOguel 

MOURIR AUPRES DE MON AMOUR -Damn 
Rouses (P.mgram Pn.hpsl 

ON COMPREND TOUROURS QUAND C'EST 

TROP TARD- Freden francs IVeguel 

ON DOIT SAVOIR PARTIR -.mut Renner 

1 D,uods !bac.) 
JE PARS -Nicolas Peyrm (Palle Marconi 

EMI) 
J'AIME J'AIME-Eue.. (Barclay) 
000 U U- RUbettes (Ponder) 

12 LA PORTE D'IN FACE -Sacha DM. 
ICarrerel 

13 [(LEDIT BLEU ELLE DIT ROSE -Remy 

BnW IPdydorl 
14 U CHAPELLE DE HARLEM -lean Manan 

(ERS) 
15 L AMOUR QUE L ON SE DONNE- Carero 

Ctaryl ID.u.s Muni 

ITALY 
(Courtesy Germano RuuSTA) 

As014 26'77 

TM LPs 

Week 

1 10 TU 01 TUTTI -Luc.. Ban.. (Hume,. 

Une-RCA( 
2 SOLO -Claud.. Bat.. (RCA) 

3 ANIMALS -Pmk ,yd (EMI) 

4 ALLA FIERA DELL EST -Ange. Brandwrd. 

Ivdyaa Phonopam) 
S SONGS IN THE KEY OF Lift -Stern 

Wu.. ((MOI 

6 LOVE IN C MINOR- Cerro.r (WU -MM) 

7 LIFE 15 MUSIC -The RAC... Faway (CBS - 
MM) 

CMCAGO X-ICBS -MM) 
9 PICA -Orne. Vr.. (Nardi -Font Cetra) 

1O DISCO INFERNO- Trammps (ARWnlc -MM) 

11 SUS/V.-1G... Sourd Tt. 
ICtneeoc- RCOrdI 

I2 PETER GABRIEL -Pet.. Gabriel 

(Cnat.Vrsa- PNaWgrrn l 

13 VERRA- NASCOSTE-Le Orme 

(PKOnegr..n) 
14 SINGOLAR(L PLURALE-Wu MW -DM/ 
15 HOUR SEASONS Of LOVE -Donna Summer 

o.mt 

HOLLAND 
Cwnsr 51a n!). dr< fop ut 

TM 
SIGLES 

W. 
1 NON STOP DANCE -Goan Bros (CNR) 

2 SOUND AND VISION -Dana Boue (RCA) 

3 YOU'RE MY WORLD-Guys and Doh 

'Mage.) 
4 BROKEN SOUVENIRS -Pussycat (EMI 

S YOU MEYER COBB TELL- Emnyo. Hrrn 
Mrnw) 

6 ON THE BORDER -AL Duran (RCA) 

7 l'An TOUR BOOGIE MAN -KC od Swunne 
.n ;KA/ 

WHODUNIT -Tares ICpddl 
9 00 Bor- Bnaherhood a Mr. (PU) 

1O OERENO HARD -Namur (KW,/ 

TN.. 
LPs 

Wee 
1 RUMOURS- Fleetwood Mac )Wrner) 

2 GREATEST NITS- SrnoM.e (Bald 

3 MOTEL CAUTORN(A -Feat Us71um) 

4 LUXURY MINER- Emmybu Mun (W.. ) 

5 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 
Supertramp(ALM) 

6 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Sterns IRAI 
7 NIT EXPLOSION 7- Venous Annts (EMI 

Boume/ 
LEVENSLANG- ROOeet Long (EMI Boume) 

9 ARRIVAL -RAG )Poyda) 
IO LOW _Dana Bowe IRA) 

MEXICO 
ICounn, of R.S. Mit 

As 0142377 
TM SINGLES 

Week 
1 UN DIA CON MAMA -Cpdkn )Onroni 
2 VIVE- Napo.. (ROT) 

3 SPRING RAIN -8eeu Sdeent (Gamma) 

4 SIEMPRE EN MI MENTE -luan G,MeI 
(RU) 

LLAMARADA -Manolo Muno: IGnl 
DESPEES DE TANTO -Napo... Ma.) 
TE VOY A OLVIDAR -Juan Gab. (RCA) 

U MUERTE DE UN GALLERO- Vicente 

Fernand. (COS) 

THE SHUFFLE -Von McCoy (HAL Records) 

PARA QUE NO ME OLVIDES- L....o 
Lntamana (Capta) 

11 POBREZA iATAL -Grupo tramar (KCwn) 

12 A PESAR DE TODO -Nekon Mad ( Untel 
Mntsl 

13 DONT TA. THE MUSIC AWAY - Tares 
ICapldl 

14 OTRO OCUPA MI LUGAR -Miguel GMrdo 

15 TRIANGULA -Los Bab, s IPeedessl 

10 

Thes 

W. 
1 GO TOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood Mac 

2 ROCKARIA -E l O 

3 YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart 

4 SOUND AND VISION -Dan. Bowe 

5 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 

6 WHAT CAN I SAR -Bor Sagas 

e CRAZY ON YOU -Hurt 
9 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINE -JAM 

Cortnglon 
IO NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seeger 

Trait 
LPs 

W. 
1 RUMOURS - Fleetwood Mr 
2 ANIMALS -Punk noyu 

3 HOTEL GLIT.).- Eagles 

4 BOSTON 
5 A NEW WORLD RECORD -E1.0 
6 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Ste.an 
7 SLEEPWA.ER -Kinks 

BELGIUM 
ILourtes7 HUMOt 

As Of 4 -27,77 
SINGLES 

STATUS QUO LIVE 

9 PETER GABRIEL-PM.GOMN 
IO LUXURY LINER- E.nmylou Narras 

Thn 
W. 

1 GAVILÁN O 17.0hÚ -Pate Aíra 
(Movupk 7l -) Qu oga Pent e) ) 

7 (r YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Chcago (CBS) - 
(ArmuKOC(çÇ...) 

3 DADO, COOL -Bon., M (Arola)- 
IA.moncoClppei sl 

4 SOUL DRACULA -Hot Blood (MOnappy)- 
tMomsenat) 

5 MARGHERITA -R.cwe Couunte (OCA) - 

(RCA) 
6 ENSENAME A UNTAR-MM.. (Mwla)- 

(RCA) 

7 MARCO -Bane Saco.. T V liOnopaml- 
(Fontwl 

DE AMOR YA NO SE MUERE -Cura 
B.O. (COS)- (Sugab) 

OTRO OCUPA MI MIGAR -harlot 
4Nrb (EMI) -)E(o Mu+.ull 

10 T TE AMARE -Ana y Johnny )CBS) -(AP B 

Musc) 
T. LPs 

W. 
1 ANIMALS -Fusa Floyd IEYII 
2 CAMPANADES A MORTS-LJUS Uach 

IMO.eIM71 
3 CHICAGO IO- Clscago (CBS) 

4 MOTEL CAUFORNIA -Eagles )WSpa.os) 

5 TAKE THE MEAT Off ME -Baer M 

(Anoto 
6 SONGS IN THE KEY OF ZAFE -Stan 

Wonder (Moil 
7 EVITA A -Vanos lnteepeeln (FOnepam 

e BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Mea ouvrons (cos. 

9 FRAMPTOM COMES ALIVE' -Pow 
iwmpon O o./ 

10 EL PUEBLO UNIDO JAMS SERA 

VENCIDO- QutuayUT )MR<eptay) 

NEW ZEALAND 
ICoalety Record PubkcN.ons) 

As01 5 1 77 

TM SINGLES 

Weak 
DONT UP 

SPAIN 
(Counuy D Gran Mus.I) 

Aa01 1077 
Oerotn b<4106, 

2 DON -7 CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA -Ludy 

Co.utglm (MCA) 
3 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW - 

Tom lanes (EMI) 
4 ALTER THE LOVIN- EngeAert 

Humored.. (EMI) 
S COUINE -1. J C. (Test/rat 
6 M000T BLUE-Den Presley (RCA) 

7 THEME FROM A STAR 15 BORN -Bart. 
Streuud (Phonl 

El IVE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU -Abb. 
MCA) 

9 YOU DONT HAVE TO BE STAR -Manan 
McCoo an BOH Dans Jr (ABC) 

IO SHAILEY GROUND -Phoebe Sea. (PNOn) 

LPs 
TM 
W. 

1 A STAR K BORN -B.rta Stresa (Phon) 

2 HOTEL UUFORNIA -Eagle (WEAR 

3 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod Ste.an 
MEA) 

4 YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Sta.'an RCAI 

S RUMOURS- FlA.00d Mac MEA) 

6 LANZA-Mann Lanza (RU) 
7 ANIMALS -Pet Floyd (Phony 

I TROIIBADOR -1 1 Cale IFesbrall 
ABBA -)RCA) 

IO ARRIVAL -AG a IRCAM 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy Somngbok RIOM) 

SINGLES 

T1 
W. 

1 DON/ LEAVE ME THIS WAY- TNeirna 

Houston (Term.,.. 1) 

2 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA -Jobe 

Cnnngton (MCA)- (L.RR.l 

3 ROp( 'N ME -Seeee M.4r Bed 
IMercuryf- (HaatIey) 

4 LIVING NUT DOOR TO ALICE -SmA .. 
MEMO -/M RA. Gab) 

5 LOVE ME- Tonne (Aman (050)- 
Untersong Pty) 

6 SIRE- Pussycat WIN-1E1AI engadOn) 

7 LOST in FRANCE -13ame Tyler IRCA)- 

(ht PA Gab) 
8 I RECALL A GYPSY WOMAN -Don Wt4rnt 

(ABC) -(TRO (.u.) 
9 MET MR DREAM MAKER -C.1 Rclsare 

(EMI I- OnMwng Pty) 

10 WHEN I NEED YOU-LAO Styr 
CMyyaat)- Cprtrd) 

From The Music CapRals 
Of The World 

C'r(nrrn)ed ('OIT) 7..;, _ 

Ray Gogh.; No Mary Days" by Robin Tro 

mer. No Heavy Petting- by Uí.0.; and An- 

gela' by lase Fdicieno. 

CBS here Drought in toe Daum, Vicky 

Leandrm and Rebella Carra for T. appearances 

*Inch greatly helped RITTO sales and now 

French Artist Gerard tenonnait a.151)ne for To 

monotone! shots ore, tus new album 

LEFTY AONGALIOES 

STOCKHOLM 
CBS here releasing new album of local artist 

Andy Glennur(, "Express," whph Includes Ms 

latest single (races m turn lo be released m 

the U.F New Swedish Country.)ock group 

Moonshine, with members originating (rom New 

Strangers and Laadstaget, out with an EMI de- 

but album Bootleg' 

Barba Benton now one of the hottest record 

ing artats here lolbwmg her guest appearance 

or the McCioud" tv senes lust two weeks atte. 

the show In which she performed 'Ar't That 

lust The Way;' Grammolon Electra sold 40.000 

copies Cl the comp)lahon album 'Playboy 

Record Artals whrch includes that sang. and 

the three other Benton albums evadable have 

hit the local chart 

While EMI releases the "Beatles At The Hotly 

wood Bowl" album here. the 'Beatles LNe- 

Hamburg 1962' s not on release. though avail 

able through direct Imports (rom the German 

Bellaphon label. local band Tonie (Ta) has 

a new album Santo Domingo." recorded at the 

Utopia Studio In London Metronome has le 

leased the seven albums "ClassCA) Recordings 

on lama 19641969" from the U S Loma label. 

Slaving in August a new distribution com 

pang headed by Bed karlsson, of Mariann Rec 

ads. one of the most successful local labels and 

leading the dance-band Vue here. with top 

setting groups hke the Vikings, whose last album 

sold a remarkable 250.000 copies m Sweden 

The new company will also distribute product 

hom codependent labeU Bohus and SWanta 

Among aRlsts on the Bohus label, previously out 

- Lus Berghageq (amer 

Phdnog /am artist. and on the new Skranta labs 

ale Sten and Stanley, plus Bingos, both groups 

tormerli wltb Electra 

One d the biggest successes here m recuit 

years a Jan Lindblad whlstlulg and tmdabng 

beds on -Shenandoah," on RCA which has sold 

60.000 plus copies whereas a Apical number 

one 15 here sills only Mound 15000. and I 

to be released outside Scanda... m Sporn. 

Hdland and Japan Solde) tau accord' 

tort Sorel Rydgrerl, with several blg prow Io 

ha credlI. including a second place in the 1971 

accnrdlanati world championships. has cut ha 

debut album Happy Tune for RCA with back- 

ing mus.c.ans including Lus Pettersol (bassi. 

Egd Johansen (drums) and Jan Sadd (rubes) 

Local gospel singer NisBorge Gardh has 

Completed a short U.S rad In which he -r 

cluded concerts and an appearance on Ir= 

Grand Ole Opry in Nashville. Tenn The trip era- 

set up by Robed Mamie. Set for release 6 

album by Nils-Bage for release on the Parage, 

Music label LEIFSCHUMAN 

Greek Tape Vender 
Hit For Illegal Sales 

: \1HL S -:h Jl.11(1t court nac 

sent a street vender to prison for 15 

days after finding him guilty of the 

illegal sale of cassettes. 

The accused man Was denounced 

by noted Greek composer Evagelas 

Pitsiladis. Who says that this illegal 

trading loses some 400 million 

drachmas for the Greci. state each 

year. 

But the court impounded ont) 

cassettes of the material Written by 

Pitsiladis and returned more than 

600 to the street vender. including 

works by other leading Greek corn - 

Posen. 
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JESSE 
WINCHESTER 

NOTHING 
BUTA BREEZE 

JESSE WINCHESTER WAS BORN ON 
MAY 17, 1944, in Shreveport, Louisiana. His father, 
stationed there as an air force major at the time, 
descended from a prominent Memphis family, related 
by blood to Robert E. Lee, and to the founders of 
the city of Memphis. Jesse's great- great -great- 
great grandfather was responsible for getting 
Davey Crockett into national politics, while his 
grandfather gave the eulogy at jazz musician 
W.C. Handy's funeral. 
In 1967, at the height of the Vietnam war, Jesse 
moved to Canada rather than participate. 
In 1970, Jesse was "discovered" by The Band's 
Robbie Robertson, who produced his now legendary 
first album Jesse Winchester that included such 
classics as "Yankee Lady" and "Brand New Tennessee 
Waltz:' Since then, those, and songs from his three 
subsequent albums have been recorded by such 

artists as Joan Baez, Jimmy Buffett, the Everly 
Brothers, Wilson Pickett, Fairport Convention, 
Babe Ruth, and Jonathan Edwards. 
His own albums have received critical praise through- 
out the world. 

The Washington Post's Tom Zito wrote, 
"...Winchester is the master of the simple lyric, 
a sentimental view tempered by a sense of humor:' 
Robert Hilburn of the Los Angeles Times calls Jesse's 
style "warmly caressing and personal; while John 
Swenson in Rolling Stone said his songs have "rich, 
emotional impact:' 
In 1977, Jesse has recorded a new album, Nothing 
But a Breeze, produced by Brian Ahern. Now a citizen 
of Canada, Jesse was among those affected by 
President Carter's pardon, and is doing his first 
American tour this spring and summer. 

Nothing But a Breeze /Jesse Winchester on Bearsville Records & Tapes e FiR 
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Her tour is receiving 
rave notices from reviewers and 

appreciative audiences (who 
came to see Jackson Browne or 
Orleans, and wound up calling 

Valerie back for encores). 

Her album is taking off 
wherever it's played (and 
it's being played virtually 

everywhere). 

Nillerie Curter .heat A Stones Throw Away 

And reviews of the album 
have been glorious. 

Since her debut, people 
everywhere have accepted 
Valerie's music with love. 
Just as she intended it. 

,,,,,"Just JustR Stones ThrowRway;" 
including the single "Ooh Child. 3 

On Columbia Records. 

Since her debut, 
lítlerie Carters been oat the mati 

to si weess. 
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Venero! iVews 

IRDELLTESTIMONIAL: LeBaron Taylor, CBS Records (left) and Tom Draper, Warner Bros. Records. present plaques 
in their respective labels to Lucky Cordell in Chicago ceremonies at the testimonial honoring the Chicago 

broadcaster. 

h1 eonrinueJ from page 42 

*Yrs insist the figure was higher- 
Reports are that WVON's r &b 

*enal will go unchanged and per- 
!tenet changes arc not anticipated. 

*Warner Bros. recording artist 
I}usy Collins performed at the Au- 
jorium in Chicago on April 28. not 

to a standing only crowd 
E. Rodney Jones 

room 
estimated the 

outside. that couldn't get in. 
ed 2.000. 

ys Jones: The man is a dam - 
superstar." 

sy's Rubber Band has been 
ty tounng for the past five 

the with dates set through the 
r. Initially pan of the Parlia- 

1 /Funkadelic P -Funk Earth 
ex, the group has branched out 
I is now a headline act in is own 
ht. 

* * 
Natalie Cole. having formed Co- 
,rama Publishing Co.. is now 
ing some of her own material. Shc 
lined two songs, "Peace Lavin' ' 

d "Your Eyes" on her current 
Ipitol Records LP "Unpre- 
dable" She has also signed with 
a. 

* * * 
Former United Artists group War. 
lieh was rumored to be signing 
1h ABC Records. might very well 
recording on a label of Far Out 

actions. The group is already 
imed to the production firm. 

* * 
The Los Angeles branch of 
kACP will honor Roy Wilkins. 

Haley and Richard Pryor May 
. with Aretha Franklin and Ray 

rtes set to perform. The event 
II be held at the Los Angeles 

ris Arena. 
* 

Little David Records' comedian 
yn Ajaye is working on his 

est motion picture "Convoy" in 
Mexico. The film also stars Kris 

tofferson. Ali MacGraw. Burt 
Jung and Ernest Borgnine with 
m Peckinpah directing. 

* * * 
The California State Fair will 

Live as par of its program daily gos- 
7d concerts when the fair gets un- 
tsway Aug. 19 through September 
e Sacramento. 

The organization is in the midst of 
tient search with entry applications 
tatributcd through book stores and 
aurches. Los Angeles. Fresno. 
fail, and Sacramento will hold lo- 
u1 auditions, with the finalists 
(resented at the fair. 

The gospel portion of the fair 
ogged "Sounds Of Joy" is being of- 
Eted for the third year In 1976 Cal - 

'ary Records donated 53,500 for stu- 
n' time to the six winners of the 

Soul Sauce 
contest. with a "Sounds Of Joy" LP 
featuring the winners- The LP was 
recorded on the Calvary. label. 

* t 

KUDL -FM, in Kansas City. Mo.. 
formerly a disco /r &b station. is now 
sporting an automated "beautiful 
rock" format. reports Alvin Lawton. 
who has remained with the station. 

"1 am now operating tapes but 
was music director prior to the 
change in formal" says Lawton. 
who is also looking to relocate to an- 
other outlet. 

* * * 

The Mays will unveil their new 
reportedly S250.000 concert produc- 
tion at the Civic Center in their 
hometown of Canton, Ohio. on 
Wednesday (I II. 

This concert kicks off the group's 
20th anniversary concert tour which 

is scheduled to include 75 cities na- 
tionwide. Epic and Philadelphia In- 
ternational Records have pro- 
claimed Wednesday (II) through 
May 18 "National O'Jays Week." 

A luncheon is planned at the 
Bondcoun Hotel in Cleveland with 
citations 'and proclamations 
presented to the group from Sena- 
tors Howard Metzenbaum and John 
Glenn, Ohio governor James 
Rhoda, Cleveland's mayor Ralph 
Perk, Congressman Louis Stokes 
and Canton mayor Stanley Cmich. 
Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff, 
heads of Philadelphia International 
Records, will present the O'Jays with 
a gold record for their latest LP 
"Message In The Music." 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 

Closeup 
ELKIE BROOKS -Two Days 

Away, A &M SP4631. 
English -born Brooks is another of 

those talented female vocalists in the 
A &M stable who deserves better 
than the charts indicate. Like Kim 
Carnes, Lani Hall and Lena Mbulu. 
Brooks lacks the commercial hooks 
needed for mass appeal and radio 
play. 

Her second album for the label is 

a masterful showcase of her wide - 
range vocals. Brooks. former backup 
singer in Wet Willie, varies her vo- 
cals from throaty yet sultry blues to 
slow ballads to forceful funky gos- 
pel. 

Under the guidance of producers 
Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller. who 
also wrote four of the tunes. Brooks 
manages to capture the spirited es- 
sence of a torch singer's best quali- 
ties. 

But just what demographics she 
appeals to arc fuzzy. While the ma- 
terial is adult -oriented without being 
MOR. there is relatively little main- 
stream rock contained. 

Although Brooks is not essentially 
a songwriter 'she co-wrote one tune) 
her choice of adapted material is 
well suited to her distinctly unique 
socaLs. 

Side one opens with a sultry blues 
rendition of Leiber & Stoller's clas- 
sic'Love Potion mr9." Sounding se- 

ductive and lusty, pouting out sor- 
row, the song is ideal for a late night 
bottle of wine. Supported by the 
Muscle Shoals Horns and Stoller on 
piano in addition to her band. 
Brooks blends the best qualities of 
Billie Holiday with her own. 

"Spiritland" sets a completely dif- 
ferent mood. As the lone self - 
penned composition. Brooks seems 
at ease, knowing exactly what kind 

of delivery she wants. It is a bouncy, 
upbeat rocker where her voice is 

smooth and refined. 
This time the New York Homs 

add punch and the use of a harp 
gives it an extra tingle. The guitar 
and bass riffs dominate without 
drowning the vocals. 

"Honey, Can I Put On Your 
Clothes," is another mood -setting 
slow dirge where Brooks simulta- 
neously sounds throaty and (luid. 
The mood is one of melancholia 
heightened by George Devins' 
spine -tingling vibes. 

Perhaps one of the best tunes is 

Ellie Greenwich's "Sunshine After 
The Rain." In part the song bears 
strong resemblance to the Mamas & 
Papas' "California Dreaming" until 
Brooks quickens the pace. Her voice 
glistens as she brings out an optimis- 
tic outlook in this love theme. Strong 
background harmonies highlight the 
CUL 

Side one concludes with the LP's 
single. "Pearl's A Singer." a coarse 
sounding blues ballad. The narra- 
tive deals with a nightclub singer -pi- 
ano player who blew a chance at the 
big time. There is a distinct shift in 
mood towards the end as it becomes 
a funky fast paced gospel tune. Eric 
Weisberg lends support on steel gui- 
tar, Stoller on electric piano while 
the Muscle Shoals Horns set the 
mood. 

The second side opens with the 
r &b flavored and discoish arranged 
"Mojo Hannah." This fast -paced 
rocker brings Brooks' forceful vocals 
to the forefront as she bellows her 
way through the tune with as much 
ease as on the mellower dirges. Tam- 
bourin. and horns complement the 
rhythm section. 

"Do Right Woman. Do Right 

50 Years As CBS Chief 
Continued from page 12 

Victor. He mct with Paley and per- 
suaded Paley to buy Columbia Rec- 
ords. 

The last time the company had 
been sold the American Record Co. 
had paid 570.000. Paley now paid 
$700,000. History has long proved 
that this gamble won rich rewards. 

Paley's acquisition of Columbia 
Records at this point marked a tre- 
mendous acceleration of one of the 
classic executive suite rivalries in the 
entire history of American entertain- 
ment. Truc. Paley had proved some 
competition to Sarnoff and his 
RCA -NBC radio operations. But 
now he was not only to step up that 
competitive thrust but was to move 
in on the long established RCA Vic- 
tor phonograph and record oper- 
ations. And, of course. yet to come 
was the area in which he would stage 
the fiercest competitive struggle of 
all- television. 

In 1932 when Paley acquired the 
record company. which had initially 
bought CBS' predecessor network 
the UIB. the record industry had 
long since gone through its early tin- 
foil cylinder versus wax cylinder 
wars; its cylinder versus flat disk 
struggles. 

In 1925 it had taken a vast for- 
ward leap in the technological 
change from acoustical to electrical 
recording. Over the years at least a 

dozen efforts had been made to pro- 
duce a long -playing record. a num- 
ber of them at the speed of 33' , revo- 
lutions per minute. 

The most recent of these had been 
an effort by RCA Victor. in Ted 
Wallerstein's reign as chief oper- 
ating officer. to establish the long 
playing 334, record a year earlier. 
After a one -year try. this attempt 
was dropped. 

It was not until 1948 that Wall - 
erstein and Paley were ready with a 

new microgroove long playing 3355 

record, developed by CBS engineers 
Bill Bachman and Peter Goldmark. 
After making an unsuccessful effort 
to persuade Sarnoff and RCA exec- 
utives to go along with the introduc- 
tion of the CBS LP at no charge in 
royalties or any other fees, Colum- 
bia unilaterally introduced its LP on 
June 21. After more than six months 
of suspense for the record industry. 
RCA announced it was introducing 
a 45 r.p.m.. seven -inch disk. 

The details of the multimillion - 
dollar panic which ensued, and the 
bloody year or more which followed 
in this war of the speeds, are still 
fresh in the minds of many in the in- 
dustry. The year 1948 marked a time 
of intense rivalry between Paley and 
Sarnoff on the radio front, too. 

Man" is a Bonnie Raitt- sounding 
blues ballad with a gospel flavor. 
Here Brooks sounds gutsier than 
anywhere else on the album. 

"You Did Something For Me" is 
an upbeat rocker that sounds rem- 
iniscent of the early '60s female 
group sound. Written by Leiber & 
Stoller, Brooks' spirited vocals are 
aided by the New York Horns, Stol- 
ler on piano. Devins on vibes and 
Jerry Friedman's supporting guitar. 
As in most cuts the harmonies are 
tight. 

"Night Bird" sounds like some- 
thing out of a Broadway show. It's 
upbeat, funky and danceable. 
Harps. vibes and horns give it an ex- 
tra kick. 

The album closes with the Leiber/ 
Stoller classic "Saved" popularized 
by Brenda Lee. But Brooks gives it 
such a dynamic interpretation that it 
never sounded quite as good. This 
get -down funked -up gospel tune has 
so much zest and sheer conviction 
that one can't help swaying. 

ED HARRISON 

If I 

zas still the dominant net - 

work. largely through the popularity 
of many of its comedy shows featur- 
ing: "Amos 'n Andy. "'Jack Benny.' 
"Bums & Allen," "Red Skelton." 
plus Bing Crosby. who had started 
on CBS. but had left to go to NBC. 

In 1948. Music Corp. of America. 
representing Freeman Godsen and 
Charles Correll, better known as 
Amos 'n' Andy. made a capital gain, 
deal which gave each of the two en- 
tertainers SI million to switch their 
show from NBC to CBS. Paley him- 
self went after Jack Benny and per- 
suaded him to move from NBC to 
CBS for a capital gains deal totalling 
53.2 million. 

The Benny deal represented an- 
other gamble on Paley's part beyond 
the basic S3.2 million. Benny's spon- 
sor. American Tobacco Co. would 
agree to the network switch only on 
the condition that CBS pay the to- 
bacco company $3.000 for every rat- 
ing point less than the highest rating 
achieved on NBC. The gamble 
again proved around one. The first 
Benny show on CBS exceeded the 
NBC rating by 3 points. held there 
for a time, then climbed. 

In a blitz of capital gains deals Pa- 
ley then took Red Skelton, Burns 
and Allen, Edgar Bergen and 
Crosby from NBC. 

At an NBC affiliates convention 
in Boca Raton- Fla., the year of the 
Paley raids, Samoff addressed the 
affiliates one morning. He referred 
to the Paley raids in one grim sen- 
tence. "Leadership is no laughing 
maser." 

The implication was plain. Paley' D 
may have won a battle, but the war < 
was to be a long one. Ä 

As indeed it has been. 
In tv RCA and NBC again had a m 

big jump when they introduced + 
commercial video at the New York en 

World's Fair in 1939. But World F 
War 11 halted tv development. and a w 
series of FCC "freeze" first in at- O 
tempting to set black and white I 
standards, and later color television O 
standards. created an "Ice Age" for 
the new medium, which gave CBS 
considerable opportunity to catch 
up. 

In 1946 the two networks demon- 
strated conflicting color systems be- 
fore the FCC. In 1952 the FCC 
freeze was lifted. scores of video 
broadcasting licenses were granted 
and the battle for affiliates was on in 
earnest NBC eventually won the 
standards battle in color television. 
but the programming leadership 
through most of the recent years 
(until ABC deposed CBS was main- 
tained by CBS. 

Obviously scores. if not hundreds 
of executives, middle management 
and lower placed personnel at both 
RCA /NBC and CBS made tre- 
mendous contributions to the 
growth of the two corporations. At 
CBS. among many others in the 
record operations were Ted Wall - 
erstein. Paul Southard. Pat Dolan. 
Goddard Lieberman. Bill Gallagher. 
Irwin Segelstein. Clive Davis, Wal- 
ter Yetnikoff. Bruce Lundvall. In the 
radio and television operations - 
again to name just a few -You may 
go back to Ed Klaubncr, Ed Kesten. 
Vic Ratner. Frank Stanton. Joe 
Reams. Hubbell Robinson, Jim Au- 
brey. Mike Dann and Fred Silver- 
man. 

But in any period from 1927 to 
1977 there was one boss. one man 
behind it all. The man, who took the 
corporation from a struggling radio 
network of 16 stations to an enter- 
tainment complex which had 
$634.900.000 worth of sales in the 
first three months of 1977. 

If William S. Paley really retires 
on May I I. he surely will have 
earned it. 
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Together for the first time 
in a bonus pack! 

20 
great performances by 

ENGELBERT ! 
Includes: 

Misty Blue; From Here To Eternity; Gentle On My Mind; 
By The Time I Get To Phoenix; Up, Up And Away; plus 14 others on 

"Engelbert Sings For You" * 

BP 688/9 

Executive Producer: Gordon Mills tJDO. 
Ik[CONUS a TAMES 

'All malenal on Inks album has been orCVkouil,y. il,FásM 
- r% 
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CAPTAIN BEYOND IS GETTING PROMOTED 
BY AIRPLAY. AND RIGHTLY SO HAVE MADE SO WHEN 
BY WORD OF THESE EX- MEMBERS OF A BOLD NEW YOU HEAR ABOUT 
MOUTH. JOHNNY WINTER AND 'FIRST ALBUM CAPTAIN BEYOND'S 
BY ITS IRON BUTTERFLY CALLED PROMOTION, DON'T 
BRAND NEW WHOSE FIRST TWO DAWN BE SURPRISED 
RECORD ALBUMS LEFT EXPLOSION. THIS IS A 
COMPANY. 300,000 PEOPLE MAJOR ROCK 

BREATHLESS FOR BAND WE'RE 
MORE TALKING 

ABOUT. 

CAPTAIN BEYOND 
DAWN EXPLOSION 

WARNER BROS 
RECORDS 
AND TAPES 

BS 3047 

0,01 

CP 0105 CP 0115 

CAPTAIN BEYOND'S 
PREVIOUS ALBUMS, 
ON CAPRICORN 
RECORDS 
AND TAPES 
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74 84 Late General News 

IMIC '77 Banquet 
Trendsetter Awards 

Continued from page 1 

In addition. new panelists have 

been confirmed for IMICs panels. 

Peter de Rougemont. CBS Inter- 
national. Paris. has been added to 

Nesuhi Ertegun's "International 
Marketplace Today" panel. 

Don Ellis, vite president of pop 

a &r at Columbia Records, and 

Lenny Petze of Epic Records have 

joined Bruce Lundvall's panel. "The 

U.S Record Business -A Changing 
Scene." 

Ray Kivcs. K -tel, Belgium and 

Arne Bendiksen. A /S. Oslo. are con- 

firmed for Gerry Oond's "Marketing 
And Promotion. Country By Coun- 
tn" savion. 

Paul Marks of ASCAP and Neil 
Anderson of BMI will Join the ses- 

sion dealing with the new U.S. 

Copyright Act. 
Ben Sunders. managing director 

of WEA Records, Hilversum, Hol- 
land, has been set for the session en- 

titled "New International Forces In 

Music." 
And Simon Olswang. a London 

attorney, has bttn confirmed for 

Frederic Ni- Gaines panel, "Law- 
yers: Makers Or Breakers Of Deals" 

The registration fee is $400 per 

participant which includes all ses- 

sions, meals, workbook materials 
and special events. In addition to the 

business sessions, special activities 
arc planned for wives. Spouse regis- 

tration is 5150. 
IMIC Conference- headquarters 

will be at the Okura Hotel. All corre- 

spondence regarding registration 
fees and hotel accommodations 
should be directed to Diane Kirk- 
land, conference coordinator, Bill- 
board. 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Lan An- 

geles. Calif. 90069. 

Executive Turnlable 
Continued /r,+rn rap: r 

the Nashville local of AFTRA.... Executive changes at Pickwick Interna- 

uonal Inc., include: Maurice J. (Mol Whalen, former partner in Coopers & 

Lybrand. elected vice president of administration and finance and treasurer 

of the firm: Scott Young, who joined the firm in February front the Record 

Bar chain, where he was executive rice president, appointed general man- 

ager of the retail division. assisted by Grover Sayre and Dieter Wilkinson: 

W. L. "Larry" Chapman is the new director of purchasing. who will also 

oversee inventory control: Bob Newmark- named chief marketing officer 

Q of the Pickwick Record division. based in Woodbury, N.Y. Three veteran. 

employes have been elected to new corporate posts: Gene Patch. wholesale 

division chief, has been upped to senior vice president: and Bill Hall and Jack 

M ashler, rack division regional managers in San Francisco and Des Moines. 

respectively. are now vice presidents. 

Hire Cohen î Continued from page 5 

eliminate the year -old tilles of chair- 
man and vice chairman. 

Under the new rules, George Sou - 

vall of Alta Distributing now be- 

comes president. and John B. Cohen 
of Disco Records vice president. 

Joseph Cohen. still at his Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Co. desk last week. 

says he envisions no quick changes 
in NARM operation. New pro- 
grams. however. will be undertaken. 
and "we will move into additional 
are...- 

For the moment, he envisions 
these as being concerned largely 
with market research and the solu- 
tion of operational problems for 

member companies. 

Cohen feels that smaller member 
Firms. which do not have sufficient 
staff. are in particular need of serv- 

ices NARM can provide. 

"As the needs of the industry 
change," he says, "so should the as- 

sociation. 1 am not interested in 

change merely for the purpose of 
change." 

He is now preparing a leitet for 

NARM members outlining his views 

and how he sees the association de- 

veloping in the future. 

Cohen's first meeting with the 

NARM board and the group's man- 

ufacturers advisory committee takes 
place in New Orleans June I. Staff 
reporting to Cohen include Mickey 
Granberg, executive director: Stan 
Silverman, director of membership 
smiles, and Ina Luber, executive 
assistant. Cohen will relocated to 
NARM's Cherry Hill, NJ., head- 
quarters. 

ASCAP Board 
Reelects Adams 

NEW YORK -Stanley Adams 
has been reelected to the presidency 
of ASCAP. a post he has held since 

1959. 
Lyricist Adams, a member of 

ASCAP's board of directors since 

1944, had also served as president 

from 1953 to 1956. He also holds 

posts with AGAC and the Country 
Music Assn. and is vice president of 
the National Music Council. 

The ASCAP board of directors. 

which elects the group's officers, also 

announced the reelection of Salva- 
tore Chiantia, president of MCA 
Music, and composer George Dun - 
ing as vice presidents: composer 
Morton Gould, secretary: Ernest R. 

Farmer, president of Shawnee Press 

Inc.. treasurer: composer Arthur 
Schwartz, assistant secretary: and 

Leon .1. Brettlee. executive vice presi- 

dent of Shapiro. Bernstein & Co., as- 

sistant treasurer. 

NARAS Winners 
Continued from page 58 

Hargus Robbins, piano: Johnny 

Gimble and Tommy Williams, twin 

fiddles: Kenny Malone, drums. 

Farrell Morris, percussion: Charlie 
McCoy. utility: Shelly Kurland and 

Carl Gorodetzky, violin: Roy Chris- 
tensen, cello: Marvin Chantry and 

Gary Vanosdale. viola; Delores 

Edgin, Janie Fricke, Wendy Suites. 

Joe Babcock and Hurshcl Wiginton, 
background vocals: and Joe Mills. 
engineer. 

"These are the unsung heroes of 
the industry," commented John 
Sturdivant, president of the Nash- 
ville NARAS chapter. in saluting 
the winners. 

Insidelrock 
Is Lou Kwiker, former Handleman top execuuse. 

readying a chain of approximately six free -standing re- 

tail stores. with the base a warehouse in East Detroit? 

The stores are reportedly to be called Music Stop. .. 

More S7.98alhurns on the way are "CSN" by Crosby, 

Stills & Nash, due June 2, and "Sweet Passion" by 

Amaha Franklin in mid -May. La Franklin jets to London 

this summer to appear at the Queen's 25th anniversary 

doings. You can bet there will be plenty more 57.98 al- 

hums in the oiling. Big reason is the .0075 cent hike per 

copyrighted lune in royalties come Jan. I. 1978, when the 

new Copyright Act provisions take effect. With nine 

tunes average on an album. that's almost seven cents ad. 

ditional per LP. And with soanng paper. pressing. pro- 

duction and artist royalty costs, the S I suggested list price 

might not even absorb the additional real cost. 

l.cnm Bernstein. son of Jack Bernstein, Pickwick In- 

dependent label distributor bins in Dallas, convalescing 

successfully from a serious motor accident in which his 

arm and collar bone were shattered.. Isn't the NARM 
board's plan with the appointment of Joe Cohen to re- 

place Jules Malamud to keep Cohen in the field for at 

least 20 weeks a sear to cement the organization's link 
with its active and associate members scattered cross the 

U.S.'? Watch the Pickwick record /tape album division 

for some innovative product concepts for that long -time 

reissue label Frieda Gross, who administers the Al 

Sherman Abhire Music publishing wing. in pulling for 
the competition Her son. Job. is bass player with the 

Coon Elder Band. which just had its debut album on 

Mercury. Billboard regrets Heilicher and Handleman 
reports were anasailable for input to its charts last week. 

Look for another delay in a decision being rendered in 

the class action brought by Rocco Cairns against Capitol 

Records in Federal District Court in L.A. The plaintiff 
Just filed his final written brief and Capitol will soon 

reply. after which comes oral sparring before Judge Wil- 
liam Gray. Decision can't come much before August or 

September.... APA received a Superior Court Judgment 

in Las Angeles ordcnng lsane Hayes to pay the 523350 
in commissions the agency sought in its pleading.... The 

George Sherlocks 1 he's the veteran Indic promo man out 

of LA.I are parents of a daughter. Hatter Ann, horn 

recently.... The teenage Kane Brothers have locked up 

a six -week summer replacement show series on CBS -TV 
with 

label being distributed through Casablanca Records? ... 
NARM will probably hold its mid -year session late in Oc- 

tober in Chicago. The change in directorship caused the 

delay.... Dave Jacobs has reured from the Los Angeles 

office of Chappell Music. He'd been with Chappell since 

1950. Prior to that he was road manager -trombonist with 

Tommy Dorsey's band.... Buck Owens has married 

Jana Greif. a member of his band. 
Isrrn Butler, who ankled UA as head of its Nashville 

office. will be producing at least four or five of the major 

names on the label in his new indie producer post.... 
Mucho In action for industryites Johnny Cash inked 

with CBS-TV for three years, with two speciaLs already 

on the planning board; Steve Binder Productions read- 

ying the Rolling Stones' 10th anniversary pan, with 

publisher Tarn Wenner as executive producer: Dick 

Label Execs 
Continued from page S 

works to her advantage. She is an as- 

set to the sales of her product. 
"Consumers buy albums. Tv 

doesn't know from acts like Elton 
John or the Who. The iv medium is 

accustomed to tv stars, not music 
stars," contends Maitland. 

The correlation between tv ap- 

pearances and album sales is mm- 
imal. While nearly every major star 

appeared in a tube special this past 

year. only Barry Manilow and Neil 
Diamond had dramatic album sales 

increases. 
In the late 1950s tv music -oriented 

Promo Changes 
Continued from page lt 

the field, but more of them out there 

now have taken with them the expe- 

rience of a national position.' 
"Implementing these kinds of 

changes is hard," Licata explains. 

"because you don't want to change 

gears in midstream. But I think it's 

coming at a perfect time now as far 

as our release schedule is con- 
cerned." 

(lark prepping a David Soul ABC -TV s 

Boone will host a projected 90- minute syndica 
for his own Conga Mooga and Applecrosa Pr 
... Tennessee Ernie splits with Capitol Records 

years to go with Word Records for religious d' 
The Edwin Hawkins Singers brought the f 

pet show to the Felt Forum. New York, th 
Andrae Crouch was incorrectly noted as 

board, May 7, 1977).... April Blackwood hi 
reopen its Nashville office with Charley M 
associate director there, the top candidate 
outlet.... UA Music vice president/gen 
Wally Schuster is hack full steam after an u 

Word is that Charley Schlang of Kesler 111 

es he general manager of the reorgan 
Music City stores (see separate story on 

Rep. John Murphy of New York lauded 
wood in the Congressional Record recent) 

his effort to produce movie and tv shows in 
well as the Bee Gees' benefit for the local 

Teddy Randazzo to produce Joe Simon's 
on Spntig Melba Moore succeeds Aretha 
and Agha Gibson as queen of the annual New Yo 

dei Corps review May 7 there. The organization 
youngsters in the Bronx and Harlem.... A day-1m 

door rock concert featuring the Winter Brother 
and Nite City. among others, drew a reported 60.01 

to David Kennedy Park in Cocoanut Grove, Fla. 

seared by WSHE -FM, the show netted 520.000 for 

cular dystrophy. ... Taking a cue from the 

Stones. another superset will play a Big Apple Vt 
small dub to cut a Wive album. Veddy .eddy husk 

London Rewords issuing a double- pocket al 

the Moody Blues lise, with five previously un 

masters as sweetener. Label unhappy with sac 

group's members solo decks, despite general critics 

claim. Group rumored considering reforming. v 

would delight the label.... Warner Bros chief Me 

working out of the label's Gotham town house 

prepanng for expansion in Gotham to larger q 

Five Yamaha motorbikes will be awarded to n 

for the bat window or in -store displays built a. 

Ronnie Laws' album. "Friends And Strangers.- 

Blue Note label. UA is supplying point- of- purchae 

moats for the contest which runs through July 9 

photographs must be mailed to UA's Los Angell 
for judging with winners announced July 25. 

Tom MolTatt. Honolulu -based concert pit 

recently flew to Guam with one of Hawaii's to 

bands. Kalapana, for two days of concerts 

McDonalds sponsored the shows and Moffatt s 

spent 510.000 in freight costs alone to get the 

equipment on the plane. The night before every° c 

they did a concert at the Blaisdall Arena.... Du 1 

kíleini was given a fancy aloha by the Kahala Hilt t 

tel on the occasion of his 10 _years with the hotel at 

entertainment attraction. 
War and UA have finally split with the group 

seek out new distribution. War will, however. I 

UA with an LP "Platinum Jazz" for release k 

Meanwhile. Jerry Goldstein and Steve Gold a 

looking for a home situation. 

Decry Poor TV Sound 
shows like "Your Hit Parade" 
presented the top 10 selling songs in 

a format that dc- emphasized sound 

In lieu of record exposure. 

Smith believes such formatted 
shows are detrimental, since an artist 

has an identifiable image with a 

song. "Having relative unknowns 

Eagles `Hotel' 
LOS ANGELES -Elektra/Asy- 

lam Records, citing its "commitment 
to the proven concept of selective 

pricing." has hiked the suggested list 

price of the Eagles' "Hotel Califor- 
nia" album to 57.98 from 56.98. 

This means a wholesale boost av- 

eraging 50 cents to WEA Distribu- 
tion accounts. Catalog number on 

the album is being changed to 6E- 

103 to facilitate the changeover and 

the new inventory will be ready at all 

WEA branches Monday 191. 

According to Stan Marshall, E/A 
sales vice president. "All existing in- 

ventory' of the 56.98 stock prefix - 

numbered 7E -1084 will be available 
to customers while supplies last. 

sing or lip synch a song does 

justice to it. A top 10 record 
be sung by the artist." 

Yet Smith adds: "Tv has 

long way since Ed Sullivan.' 
Spokesmen at RCA, CBS. 

Bros. and ABC Records re 

offer comment. 

LP Up $1 
WEA will also older a discount 

gram on initial orders of the 

catalog number through May 

Tape catalog numbers and 

remain the same. "Hotel Calif 
has sold nearly five million 
worldwide in its 21 weeks e 

Billboard chan. 

New Flip Sides 
CHICAGO -Tuo nevi Flip' 

record and tape outlets are 

uled to open here in June. in 

Larry Rosenbaum, co -owner d 

Chicago-area chain. The new 

in Naperville and Dundee. 111. 

boost to seven the number of 
in the web. 
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Double Platinum 

By 

Fleetwood Mac 

Billboard Subscri tion Order PO Box 2156. Radnor, Pa 19089 

To Avoid delay of your order please check 
the box indicating your primary classification. 

Within that classification please circle your 
area of specialty. 

E,ample YRecord n j artists per lOrmE s attorney's managers: 

L21 Read merchandisers of records pre-recorded b blank lapes playback 
and Communicators hardware and accessories 
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organizations 
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sultans 
012 other 
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84 Lote General News 

Insidel'ack IMIC '77 Banquet 
Trendsetter Awards 

Continued from page I 
In addition. new panelists hast 

been confirmed for IMIC's panels. 
Peter de Rougemont CBS Inter- 

national, Pans, has been added to 

Nesuhi Enegun's "International 
Marketplace Today" panel. 

Don Ellis. vice president of pop 
a&r at Columbia Records. and 
Lenny Petze of Epic Records have 

joined Bruce Lundvall's panel. "The 
US. Record Business A Changing 
Scene " 

Ras Kivn. K -tel. Belgium and 

Arne Bendiksen. A /S. Oslo. are con- 
firmed for Gerry Oord's "Marketing 
And Promotion. C. " 
tri" session. 

'Paul Marls of 
Anderson of BMI 
sion dealing will 
Copy nght Act. 

Ben Banden. m 

Exe 
the Nashville local 
tional Inc., include 
Lybrand, elected vi 
of the firm: Scott 1 

Bar chain. where h 

ager of the retail d 

W. L. -Larry" Cho 

a CC 
ose inventory 

st of the Pickwick Ri 
memployes hase boot j disc ion chief. has b 

m Mishkr, rack dn'tsi 

respectively. are nc 

>HireCI 
2 Continued from p 

eliminate the sear-, 
man and vice chair 

Under the new n 
vali of Alta Distn 
comes president and John B. Cohen 
of Disco Records vice president 

Joseph Cohen. still at his Amen - 
can Broadcasting Co. desk last week. 

says he envisions no quick changes 

in NARM operation. New pro- 
grams. however. will be undertaken. 
and "we will move into additional 
areas." 

For the moment. he envisions 
these as being concerned largely 
with market research and the solu- 
tion of operational problems for 
member companies. 

Cohen frets that smaller member 
firms, which do not have sufficient 
staff. are in particular need of sen- 
ices NARM can proside. 

"As the needs of the industry 
change," he says. "so should thc as- 

sociation. I am not interested in 

change merely for the purpose of 
change." 

He is now prcpanng a Iettem for 
NARM members outlining his views 

and how he sees the association de- 
veloping in the future. 

Cohen's first meeting with the 
NARM board and the group's man- 
ufacturers advisory committee takes 
place in New Orleans June I. Staff 
reporting to Cohen include Mickey 
Granberg. executive director: Stan 
Silverman. director of membership 
services, and Ina Luber. executive 
assistant. Cohen will relocated to 
NARM's Cherry Hill. NJ.. head- 
quarters. 

of WEA Records. Hilversum. Hol- 
land. has been set for the session en- 
titled "New. International Forces In 
Music." 

And Simon Olswang. a London 
attorney. has been confirmed for 
Frederic Ne-Gaines' panel. "Law - 
sen Makers Or Breakers Of Deals." 

The registration fee is 5100 per 
participant which includes all ses- 

sions. meals. workbook materials 
and special events. In addition to the 
business sessions. special actisities 
are planned for wives. Spouse regs - 
tration u 5150. 

IMIC Conference headquarters 

Is Lou Kwl ker, lormcr Handlcmrn top me-conic. 
readying a chain of approximately six free -standing re- 

tail stores. with the base a warehouse in East Detroit? 
The stores are reportedly to be called Musk Stop... 
More 57.98 albums on the way are "CSN" by Crosby. 
Stilly á Nash. duc June 2. and -Sweet Passion by 

Melba Franklin in mid -May. La Franklin jets to London 
this summer to appear at the Queen's 25th anniversary 
doings. You can bet there will be plenty more 57.98 al- 

bums in the offing. Big reason is the .0075 cent hike per 

copy righted tune in royalties come Jan. I. 1978. when the 

new Copynght Act provisions take effect. With nine 
tunes aserage on an album. that's almost seven cents ad- 

ditional per LP. And with soaring paper. pressing. pro- 

duction and artist royalty mists. the S I suggested lut price 

might not oxen absorb the additional real cost. 

Lenny Bernstein. son of Jack Bernstein, Pickwick in- 
dependent label dtstnbuioe boss in Dallas. convalescing 
successfully from a serious motor aa-ident in which his 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
No Postage Stamp Necessary il Mailed In the United States 

Postage will be paid by 

Billboard 
P.O. BOX 2156 
RADNOR, PA. 19089 

ASCAP s board of directors since 
1944, had also served as president 
from 1953 to 1956. He also holds 
posts with AGAC and the Country 
Music Assn. and is ace president of 
the National Music Council. 

The ASCAP board of directors, 
which elects the group's officers, also 
announced the reelection of Salva- 
tore Chiantia. president of MCA 
Music. and composer George Dun - 
ing as vice presidents: composer 
Morton Gould, secretan: Ernest R. 

Farmer, president of Shawnee Press 

Inc., treasurer: composer Arthur 
Schwartz. assistant secretary: and 
Leon J. Brettler. executive vice presi- 
dent of Shapiro. Bernstein & Co_ as- 

sistant treasurer. 

NARAS Winners 
Continued from page .58 

Hargus Robbins. piano: Johnny 
Gimble and Tommy Williams. twin 
fiddles: Kenny Malone. drums: 
Farrell Monis. percussion: Charlie 
McCoy. utility: Shelly Kurland and 
Carl Gorodetzky, violin: Roy Chris- 
tensen, cello: Marvin Chantey and 

Gary Vanosdale. viola: Delores 
Edgin. Janie Fricke. Wendy Suites. 

Joe Babcock and Hurshel Wiginton. 
background vocals: and Joe Mills. 
engineer. 

These are the unsung heroes of 
the industry.' commented John 
Sturdivant, president of the Nash- 
ville NARAS chapter. in saluting 
the winners. 

(tart propping a David Sod ABC -TV sped 
Boone will host a projected 90- minute spuratM 
for his own Conga Monna and Appknoss Pi 

Tennessee Ernie splits with Capitol Recordai 
years to go with Word Records for religious 

The Edwin Hawkins Singers brought the fin* 
pel show to the Felt Forum. New York. three }7 
Andrae Crouch was incorrectly noted as the r. 
board. May 7. I977í.... April Blackwood hintedt 
reopen its Nashville office with Charley M 
associate director there. the top 
outlet. ... UA Music vice presi 
Willy Schuster is hack full steam a 

Word is that Charley Schlang of Kat 
will be general manager of the reor 
Music City stores (see separate sorry 

Rep. John Murphy of New York lau 
wood in the Congressional Record 
his effon to product movie and n' sh 
w.0 n the Res. Gees' benefit for the I 

w'IIn lna-1 o for mere years- wlm Iwo spectai allrauy 
on the planning board: Steve Binder Productions read- 

ying the Rolling Stones 10th anniversary party, with 

publisher Jann Wenner as executive pro.luccr. Dick 

Label Execs 
Continued from page S 

works to her advantage. She is an as- 

set to the sales of her product. 
"Consumers buy albums. Tv 

doesn't know from acts like Elton 
John or the Who. The is medium is 

accustomed to tv scan. not music 

stars" contends Maitland. 
Thc correlation between tv ap- 

purances and album sales is min - 

imal. While nearly every major star 

appeared in a tube special this past 

year. only Barn Manilow and Neil 

Diamond had dramatic album sales 

increases. 
In the late 19505 is music-oriented 

Promo Changes 
,.. rtnued from page 8 

the field. but more of them out there 

now have taken with them the expe- 

rience of a national position." 
"Implementing these kinds of 

changes is hard; Licata explains 
"because you don't want to change 

gears in midstream. But I think it's 
coming at a perfect time now as far 
as our release schedule is con - 

cerned" 

FIRST CLASS 

PERMIT NO 39 

WAYNE. PA. 

acta wes tica vu aast us-as. ..a. w as c aaua. c., 
UA with an LP "Platinum Jazz a for release 

Meanwhile. Jerry Goldstein and Steve Gold 
looking for : h.,me situation 

Decry Poor TV Sound 
shows like "Your Hit Parade 
presented the top 10 selling songs in 

a format that de-emphasized sound 
in lieu of record exposure. 

Smith believes such formatted 
shows arc detrimental. since an artist 

has an identifiable image with a 

song. "Having relative unknowns 

Eagles `Hotel' 
LOS ANGELES EloGia Ass- 

lam Records. citing its "commitment 
to the pros-en concept of selective 

pricing." has hiked the suggested list 

price of the Eagles' "Hotel Califor- 
nia" album to 57.98 from 56.98. 

This means a wholesale boost av- 

eraging 50 cents to WEA Dumbu- 
tion accounts. Catalog number on 

the album is being changed to 6E- 

103 to facilitate the changeover and 

the new inventor' will be ready at all 
WEA branches Monday (91. 

According to Stan Marshall. E/A 
sales vice president, All existing in- 
ventors- of the 56.98 stock prefix - 
numbered 7E -1084 will be available 
to customers while supplies last 

r -one does 

justice to IL .A top IO record d 

be sung by the artist" 

Yet Smith adds: "Tv has a 
long way since Ed Sullivan.- 

Spokesmen at RCA. CBS. W 
Bros. and ABC Records refs! 
offer comment. 

LP Up $1 
%%EA will alx' otter a dixouni 
gram on initial orders of the 

catalog number through May 2 

Tape catalog numbers and p 

remain the same "Hotel Califs 
has sold nearly five million i 

worldwide in its 21 weeks ..e 

Billboard chart. 

New Flip Sides 
IHICAGO- Iwonew flip: 

record and tape outlets are sil 

uled to open here in June. info 

Larry Rosenbaum. co -owner of 

Chicago-area chain. The new sa 

an Naperville and Dundee. Ill_ 

boost to seven the number of nid 

in the web. 
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"I just wanted to hove a look of my whole musical 

career... going right back to when I started. To 

try and make some sense out of the evolution of 

it... 
"It's o transitory period. There's a lot of things in 

the music scene shot ore going to emerge. 

There's this energy, this excitement. 

-Van Morrison 

"When he finally makes another record that 

meets his stringent stondords for release, buy it. 

If he comes to your town, go see him. Von Morri 

son con moke even o sour critic believe, for a few 

hours at least, that music is everything" 

-Timothy Ferris, Penthouse 

- a 

On Warner Bros Records 
and japes 
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